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rifalUngton 6 
«.efori 18

California 14 South. Cal. 7 
Washington 7 Stanford 7

Ohio Stata 32 
Northwastam 0

Alabama 14!Duka 30lllinois 7
Georg io 7 j Georgia Tach 21 [Michigan 0

Army 28|Tulsa 
Penn

27! Iowa 13!
Okla. A IM  13 Minnesota 0|Purdue

WEATHER
West Texas: Partly cloudy In the Pan- 

,% handle and South Plain« today and Mon
day. Slightly rising temperatures ex
pected today. Oklahoma: Fair anti 
warmer today west and north. Sunset 
8:49 p. m .; sunrise M|n(lay 7:13 a. m.

G F h e  P a m p a  S a i ü j  t o r s
f œST WITH THE LATEST TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES______________________

33! Rice 13 Columbia 20
7|Texot Tech 7 Cornell IP

CHRISTMAS OVERSEAS
eve meas on Christmas. It le 
■may will get te coese heme, 
home to them wHh Christmas 
Mailing deadline Is Nev. U. 
carefully—msll la time.

]
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Stiffening UN Battle Lines 
Beat Back Commie A ttack
Six Chinese Units
Believed in Action

*
SEOUL, Korea —(¿T*)— United Nations troops, forming 

a solid new battlefront in North Korea, fought off renewed 
attacks Saturday from a revitalized Korean Red army bol
stered by Chinese Communist forces estimated to equal

_
★  *  ★

CALIFORNIA GAINS SM  KN HOUSE SKATS—Map «hows the gain« («haded state#) and losses 
(black states) in the Houm* of Representatives in Congress to be elected two years from now.

.California shown the biggest gain with seven; I'ennsylvanla the biggest loss with three. Texas 
gained one. The figures are based on the 19.5« official census and dependent upon Congress re
taining the present 435-member House. (Al* Win1 photo Map)

after other American officers an
nounced that one Chinese Red 
division was battling the allies
in northeast Korea and equiva
lents of two other Chinese di
visions were fighting a l l i e d  
forces in the northwest.

An American spokesman for 
the Korean military advisory
group said Korean Republican of- NKW YORK — (4») — T h e  

i ficers placed the number of CThi-1 United Nations Saturday lifted its 
j nese Communist soldiers already f°ur-year-old diplomatic blockade 

. . .  . , , committed to the Korean war at' ^  Franco Spain.
President Truman lashed out at Republican critics last night and 75,000 Sweeping aside Soviet pro

tests. the UN also voted to allow

President Lashes GOP; Says 
Isolationism Is U. S. Suicide

three to six divisions.
An American officer said South Korean army authori

ties estimated that six Chinese Communist divisions had en
tered Korea from Manchuria to oppose the UN forces.

The statement came shortly

UN Lifts Ban 
Against Spain

ST. LOUIS —(.P)
declared that a vote for ‘ isolationism” next T uesday would be a vote for ‘ ‘national suicide” A high-ranking officer of the 
in the face of Communist imperialism. J!.. s *,'lSh,h Army said the

In a free-swinging campaign address, the heavily-guarded President said American (mo Viwp.r deployed^’aiong the 
leadership to repel aggression in Korea is “ the greatest step toward world peace that has Koren-Manchurian boundary and
been taken in my lifetime.” perhaps about l .000,0011 m o r e ;  fv fr , the m s  denunciation of

And he said the Democratic Party “has done more to defeat communism in this coun- wi,hin "committing distance" — the Franco regime and the ban 
try than any other group, public or private.” > emVmmns ' r°m pr*S nT ™  iU“ ‘n,° lh"

Mr. Truman said isolationism and “great er strength and prosperity” are the main cam- The Chinese units identified in

Spain lo join UN specialized agen
cies such as the world health 
and postal organizations.

The UN kept on the book, how-

paign issues.
★  ★ *  *  *

Stassen 'Replies'
Truman's Attack

y NEW HAVEN. Conn. —(."PI— Republican Leader Har
old E. Stassen charged last night that because the Truman 
administration “coddled” Chinese Communists, American 
troops are now suffering their heaviest casualties of the Ko
rean war.
V* Replying to President Trumans’ campaign speech in St.
Louis, Stassen declared that thousands of American voung "*■'
men “ are locked in a bloodv battle with one hundred thou- fo* us ‘° ,nkf 30 y" ra 820 " said

The roll-call \*ote in the UN 
Assembly was 38 in favor and 
10 against a U.S.-backed Latin 
American resolution softening the 
restrictions. Twelve nations ab
stained.

The assembly decision leaves

the northwest are only of bat- 
His speech, prepared for broad- ¡ size, the officer said, but

casting over every major radio total number of battalions
and television network, was the I identified indicates the ('hiñese 
President’s only avowed c a m- strength there amounts to two 
paign address. Hundreds of po- divisions.

werìT^assignéd'^to^guatkl '"ìiTe'ì I "P*decn' of *proof "^'tha^The^Chb j UP tri the members to decide perhaps the gaudiest and bitterest ever waged in Américain 
Auditorium m a security after-1 nese «'<• fighting as regimental ! f"[1_th,e'^s*1Iv*s 'v.hetJ,er, »end j an off-year, drove to a virtual finish this weekend.

"SH

HO\rs Tills FOR NONCHALANCE?—This American Murine, 
wounded In the fighting In Korea, calmly reads bin mail as he 
receive» a blood trunshision at first aid »tatlon. Ritter fighting 
between the l!N forces and North Koreans, backed by Chinese 
Communist troops, continued as C ommunist C’llim gave every In
dication of preparing for a full scale Intervention in the war. 
(NEA Telephoto by Staff Tliotogruplier Stanley Tretink)

Politicos Await
Voters' Decisions

WASHINGTON —(,P)— The 1950 election campaign,

math to last Wednesday's at
tempt on Mr. Truman's life.

The President made no ref
erence to the assassination plot.

In aolemn words, he declared:
"I believe with all my heart 

that in this year of 1950 our 
nation — the greatest republic 
the sun ever shone on has;37(lth 
taken the road the Lord meant

and Chinese Communists in the rugged mountains of North .h„, 
Korea.”

Last week, he said, A m erican -----------------------------------------

It was 30 years ago, he said.

I their top diplomats back to Ma-1 
dt id. Similarly, it leaves it lo I 
the special UN agencies to vote 
on Spanish membership.

While the United States sup
ported the resolution. President'
Truman told a news conference 
Thursday that it will be a long.' 
long time before this c o u n t r y  
sends an ambassador to S p a i n  '

General MacAithur's T ok y o l-T *1* United States at present has1
' allied with- a charge d'affaires in Madrid. .the judges and places of vnUnj

or divisional units.
A U. S Marine spokesman, 

however, said a full Chinese 
Communist division operating 
openly as one unit, was identified 
in northeast Korea, around the 
Changjin reservoir.

The marine said the division 
was composed of the Chinese 

1st and 372nd regiments.

Shift Made in 
County Polls

Political strategists. who had 
Used everything from helicopters 
and television to comic books 
and plain old-fashioned m u d- 
slinging to impress the voters, 
settled back nervously to await 
the ballot box verdict next Tues
day.

Supplies Said 
Holding Factor 
tir Korea War

By LEIF ERICKSON
US. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD

QUARTERS, Korea — (Ah — Could 
the Americans have pushed to 
the Manchurian border and thus 
forestalled the Chinese Red In- 
terventlon that has turned a 
nearly-won war Into an uncer
tain future of bitter fighting?

In this country of h o r r lb 1 • 
mountain roads and tough sup
ply problems, there might have 
been that chance, but—

When the Eighth Army was 
chasing the broken Red Korean 
army north from the Pu s a n 
perimeter in the southeast, it 
had to carry all its weapons, 
ammunition, fuel and food all 
the way from Pusan.

While the Eighth Army wax 
chasing, the U.S. First Marina 
Division was withdrawn from ita 

" loitation of pursuit position« 
h of Seoul and loaded into 

ships at Inchon, Seoul's port.
Inchon harbor was tied up 

nearly ten days in taking out 
supplies instead of bringing them 
in.

i When the First Marina and
Seventh Iinfantry Divisions were 
afloat, they were carried around 
Korea to the northeast port of 
Wonsan.

South Korean Republicans al
ready had occupied Wonsan, but 
the Reds had so heavily mined 
the harbor that transports had 
to steam up and down six days 
before the Marines could land.

The Seventh Division was car
ried on north to Iwon and land
ed there Instead of at Wonsan 
to try to make up loat time.

The already difficult s u p p l y  
problem in Korea w h s  compound
ed because the landing vessels

e.^ln
north

casualties have been higher than 
any week since the start of the 
Korean war. Then he ai l ed:

"I solemnly charge thal this 
Is the direct and'terrible result 
of five years of building up Chi
nese Communist strength through 
the blinded bewildering Ameri- 
can-Asiatic policy under mu pres
ent national administration.

"It has be. n five years of cod
dling Chinese Communists, five 
years of undermining General

DC-3* Land in 
Pampa Nov. 8

Keith Kahle, president of Cen-

the isolationists kept us 
, out of the League of Nations.” 

And with all the fire of his 
j "give-’er.i-heU”  1948 campaign he 
i poured scorn on what he called 
tlie “ isolationists” of today, al- 

| though he paid tribute to the 
‘ many honorable men and wo
men" in the Republican party 
who have hacked bi-partisan for
eign policy. •

He declared that “ certain vote-

Kow politicians were at all
There me several changes In "f the outcome of a strug-1 needed to haul gaaollna and bul-

;;le of incalculable importance to cruised so long aimlessly
nation. «he coming election, according, 'i”', an<] world' At

f H m thrPTMbl?  danKer »Pot ' already have established f u 1 I-jto Cmln,y 15r,,ce j” ’r i i i , t y - . s r x ^ o f ' »6**8 e n a t e
oi me new IIN front around | dress diplomatic relations with I Generally, all public schools in ;Benls. 4:!2 0f the 435 House 
Unsan And Kunu island from the1 Spain, despite the 1948 UN em- r’ ampa will provide election box-i seillB' nlld 32 slate governorships, 
west coast. i bargo. ; es, as arrangements have already , Republicans elected

drawal strategy was "almost com- ! Some Latin Htneri 
píete"

Field dispatches also indicated 
the situation there was 
stabilized

Reports from Madrid have do ' been made with Knox Kiirnrd,
about I scribed Spain as showing no eu- s"Pcmit emioni of schools.

Voting will he conducted

governor
| and three House members Jn 
Maine in September.) 

in Though the issues were cloud*It , . . .  • I thusiasin about joining only spe-
MATT'n ir '. Ko,ean cial UN organizations. The Span-> L#‘fors in the basement of the ed and complex, one s a l i e n t(»see 1 II,IL LINES, Rage 2) *--• -- 1

Diplomat Retires 
Mexico City Post

Ira I Airlines, has announced that hungry Republicans“  have waged 
the pre-inaugural (light to Pam a deliberate "campaign of lies” 
pa will land at the Municipal I aPalnst Rovernment officials

, ,  , „  , Airport at 2 48 pm . Wednesday.! Without naming Senator Mo l MEXICO CITY* — op, - U <5
Ma< Arthur, five years of snub- specia, welcoming ceremonies to! Earthy iR-Wis) and other Re- Ambassador Walter Thurston n
biiiR Itiendly ...... . - loving bp pb.nnod by Pampa Chamber1 publicans who have accused the tired from the diplomatic service
fsia l.es and five years of ap-|Ilf „metre and city officials,' State Department of being over- Saturday, 
peasmg the anticommunist Mao j Monday will be conducted at (he' rnn by Communists, the Presi- .
W r u n g ,“ leader of the Chinese , ? ’ al lllp , Z t  o landing !| den. said: 0 ‘D w y ^ r’ am

1 "The Republican politicians1 Y o V k a ty
onltr r*i arl/i  ̂'

ish press has clamored for full l ' lrHt Methodist Church question before the electorate in
membership or nothing. I Box 13, located at the Plot many contests was this: are the

As they did in the special po hips Community Hall at the'Truman "Fair Dealers" or their
liticai committee earlier last wees ! phill
Guatemala, Israel. Mexico, Uru-ijudge, howe

is  plant, will have a new
ver.

two DC-3.S
mayor of New

Shivers W ill Speak 
On Atomic Defense

AUSTIN (/Pi

foes bettor fitted to steer the 
James (îouehor nation in the "time of troubles” 

will replace A .A. Kelly in tli.it tLi.it may lie ahead. 
aroa ! Spurred by war in Korea and

Box 15 Came,item's Union Hall «*««’ «V of more CommuCarpentera’s Union Hall, 
Mrs. Jess Clay nist aggressions to come, th e

is due to arrive to-1‘ „ _  Kahle stated that
Stassen, 194* GOP presidential will land at the a.rport and that ,’,Bve ma" <, 10'Jsltv an?  fal-ely made' „  Harold >M Tundall " ^ ‘ononne1 " f r">v- Allan Shivers' week-1 will vot

n il  e . m 'b-bva.-s have been ,n- . of ‘«.sloyalty a g a m s .  roW e|or ,)f ,he n "  , ly report to the people .........ay in I^k-to,,
.'he Demociats v,*ed to meet the flight at Wood- of our « '" '*« P“ b" c  »er- , as jn|pr chTroe d'affaires " * h«

mi er  President Truman lb a, ward. Okla.  and fly hack t o van' a Thurston w7ll live
r i.-d  the administration of "care- pampa Complete details will be ---------------

uaste u inancial p<>li< n a ironed out at tlie Monday meet- said his plans a.ter that have not | "an
been decided. civil defense preparations.*

guay and Yugoslavia joined 
five Soviet bloc countries in 
posing the resolution.

ai( .M(| nation was arming and niobulz-
J ' ' ing, faring higher and higher

The box at the b airington : (axes, perhaps years of bel t* .
School will tic changed, as the j(jgtrtening and controls. It was] 

Survival tin- building has been torn d o w n .  |th,. voters’ task to pick an 82nd
harnngton ai ea Congress Hint would best cope 

at tile Laketon Sctiool wlt|( ttiese jirotilems.
Republicans fought to g a i n

offshore.
Thus, with It* supplies moving 

over bad roads anil by s l o w  
trains over damaged r a 1 lwaya 
from Pusan, the Eighth Army 
finally ran out of gas.

Beyond Pyongyang, the Red 
capital which fell Oct. 19, the 
rate of allied advance was de
termined strictly by available gas* 
oline. Most of it was delivered 
by plane.

Two American divisions, t h e  
Second and the 25th, had to be 
left in South Korea b e c a u s e  
there were not enough supplies 
coming into Inchon to feed them, 

(See KOREA WAR, Page t)

der atomic attack wall be the sub- Votéis m the

of taking the American peo- lng 
down a "slippery inflation1-----

I Voters m McLean will have control of Congress, which they
___   In Cuerna- An announcement from his o f-; one c h a n g e .  The Methodist, lost in 194*. To do that they

have been willing in their des-1 Va< a °̂r n<>xt six monLhs. He! *,re *sa'd the talk would represent' Church in McLean has been sub- need a net gain of seven seats 
perale pursuit of this false issue. I ?aid hls pl.an.s a ,er thal have n«« I " an. Important phase of Texas stituted for the Dysart Motor Co.' in tlie Senate; 4» in the House, 
to undermine their own govern 1 Co.

Th* hour has eome when, for 
*^Xthi good of America, a sweeping!

W: .publican congressional Victory!
Ishoitld be voted from roast to' 

¿ 1 '  .st," Stassen declared in a ma- 
y ,  GOP bid for control of the 
m o v  Congress.

StrMen, president of the Uni-, 
, ven J/ of Pennsylvania. w a sj

booked on a nationwide radio 
hookup (Mutual Networki im
mediately after the conclusion of 
Mr. Truman's speech from St. I 
I-ouis. The speeches built up to! 
th* campaign climax Tuesday, I 
election day.

The former governor of Minne-' 
■ota. launched a sharp a t t a c k  on 

(See STASSEN, Page 2)

Officers Pick up 
Am arilloan,. Drugs

Police were on their toes Sat
urday. with the arrest of a man 
tinder the Influence of narcotics.

Die man, an Amarillo insur
ance aalesman was arrested In 
connection with charges of "driv
ing while under the influence of 
nxrcotlca.”

Officer Joe Wilkinson noticed 
a  man driving hia car on the 
wrong side of the atreet Nearly 
hitting two other drivers, the

• man wax weaving a b o u t  t h e  
■treet.

“ I couldn't amell any liquor on 
him, but he acted like he waa 
drunk, eo I thought I had better 
take him down to the station."

#  Found in the front seat of the 
automobile was one bottle of 
wine, partially full, almost 1000

’ at phenobarbltal. rqpneroua 
‘ preparations, a n d

m
■

ment at a time of great national 
peril.

"They have been whiling to 
destroy the UN.

"They want us to shut our
selves off from the rest of the 
vcorld, and abandon our friends 
and allies. Any sensible m a n  
knows that such a course w-ould 
be an open invitation for Com-

(S ee  I . S. S U IC ID E , P a g e  I )

Rogers Lays Down Barrage; 
V FW  Commander Answers

Last minute fireworks in the congressional race belween 
_  Representative Ben Guill, Republican incumbant, ami Wal-Jhis entire 

ter Rogers, Democratic nominee, began to go off late last

As for governor.ships, the Re- 
I publicans must pick; up five to 
'have an even break with the 
Democrats' 24 to 24.

Most campaign managers warily 
| avoided predictions of a sweep. 
I For one tiling, they remembered 
the fate of the pollsters in 1948. 
For another they wanted to keep 
the 
on*

Absentees Fite 
157 Ballots

The absentee voting phase of 
the Nov. 7 general election la 
now history with a record vote 
of 157 ballots cast in person and 
through the mails.

The deadline for absentee vo^ 
ing passed at midnight Friday.

However, 24 ballots of the 51 
mailed have yet to be returned 
to the county clerk's office. If 
any of these bear a postmark 

, date prior to midnight Friday 
tioal on tlie electorate to get ¡they will be considered v a l i d  
and vote. and will be counted.

L*V-

V It comas from a hardware 
we have Mb - Lewis Udw,

1 GOP Chairman Guy Gabrielsonj jn the 20-day period allowed 
•antpaign Mr Rogers i said his patty would pick up at j (or absentee balloting, 130 voted 

lias made violent personal at least five Senate scats and 25 ¡n person and 27 ballots wore
w eek  and w ere  rlimavpH ifirinr 1n nress t i me Saturday I w ith  ta,l<a I!,'n <:" in " I“ » ™ m »>'« f»PP<>slt« returned through the mails.w( ok ana w ere ciim axea  (.prior to press lim e oa tu roa y ) w itn  "Ladies and gentlemen,” Seitz number in the Democratic camp,
a broadcast at 12:45 p. m. Saturday by Jones Seitz, com- continued, "right now. t o d a y ,  (See poLfTtuos, Page 2)
mander of the local VFW post, replying to Rogers’ Friday P;»id poison spreaders are work-1- —
night broadcast over KGNC. mK tho counties of this‘ diHtrict, sprcfiding lies about Ben 

(hull Those man are paid ern-The word battle .started after 
a full page advertisement on be-'Rumley for contempt 
half of Guill appeared in ant gross.
Amarillo paper. The advertise-1 Seitz jumped on Rogers

of Con-

Sat-

m

One-Hour Program 
Aired Here Today 
Supports Ben Guill

"Panhandle Roundup.”  a full.
j one-hour program in support o f , ment, in short, declared thatjurday when Guill’s name w h s  
the re-election of Rep. Ben Gull], ¡Rogers would have to go along j mentioned in connection with an 
will he heard over a 10-station! Democratic Party lines if elected, alleged Communist,
Panhandle radio hookup t o d a y !  Rogers took exception to the! Seitz labeled Rogers’ speech as 
from 1 p.m. until 2 p m. The ad and changed the original draft “ poisonous and untruthful” and
program will originate from the of his Friday night speech to* “ one of the most vicious and 

I studios of KPDN in Pampa. answer it. r (dastardly pieces of political poison
Guill will give a short talk Rogers charged Panhandle Re- I have ever known 

| during th  ̂ program, which will publicans with spending h u g e 1 He continued 
also include brief talks by more sums of money on the ram- man today 
than 20 outstanding c i t i z e n s  paigft, "invading” civic organi-'I know is an angry man.

ployes of a big corporation 
corporation for whom Walter Rog
era is a lobbyist.

"I say that any man who will 
accept money to spread poison 
against another is almost as low 
as a man who will pay him 

fl,K money to do it.
“ Ben Guill is a fine Amer

ican. He has pledged his al-
his n«K with hm l?"Plist 

has been a fine 
American congressman lb is

Baptists Flocking 
To Fort Worth for 
Annual Convention

lown 1
“ I «ni an angry ,r£ian<‘* ,0 ^
nd every veteran ¡ov n bloo<"  Hr

WM-

from «11 over the Panhandle, all zationa in the Panhandle "under “ The people* of the 
¡ Democrats, including mayors of the guise of non-political activi-.were subjected to

Panhandle ab',ve muck and mire of pel
ami I, a n dtirade in sonai slander

headed for F 
the 102nd annual session of the 

General Convention of 
Texas and ’ wo f its auxiliaries, 
the State Brotherhood and Wo
man’s Missionary Union.

They’ ll find the latch key out 
and the doors wide open for a

BIO H U Iz^nty Police Officer 
•loe Wilkinson Is shown holding 
1000 grains of barbiturate he 
confiscated from an Amarillo 
Insurance salesman Saturday. 
Shown on the deak nearby. Is a 
wine bottle and other prepara
tions taken from his car. « The 
man Is ln custody of city police 
pending charges to be filed 
Monday. (News Photo and En- 
graving)

some of the Panhandle’s leading ties, criticising, besmirching and which Wnltee Rogers attacked the I everY ( ther veteran I k n o w  
communities — •—4 .....  ............... 1 *-------• - — , . . .  *»*« cr^c* honk

Included on the program will _____ 0 ____ __ _____ _
closed door" while at the same ter Rogers staved right here in '°f parties this is a matter a.i a«« Qn
time "invading" Democratic pro-|pampa when Ben Guill -  and!of a™* principles," Seitz.! h.a ■>* *one ail out to provide all
clnct and county conventlona. | hundreds of other m*-n of tiin | oonr-Iuilcd.

Chrysler • Plymoth Salea k 
Service: Repairs. Motor Tune-Up, 
Brake Work *  Wheel Alignment; 
New k  Used Cara. Cornelius Mo 

Uor Oo„ SU W. Foster. Fh. Mt,

be Dr Douglas Nelson, pastor o1 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
Jones Seitz, commander of the 
Pampa VFW post, and Mickey 
Ledrtck. campaign manager for 
Guill, Clyde Warwick, publisher 
of The Canyon News, and E. G. 
8chuhart, major of Dalhart.

Said Ledrick, "These are just 
a few M the people who con
sider BJn Guill's candidacy a 
crusade,' for decency and Inde
pendency tn the Panhandle."

Ken Palmer, former manager 
of »tat* on KPDN. wUI fly in 
taom Albuquerque, to act as iter
a to r  tar the special program.

the comforts and conveniences to
Rogers also brought s part of 

Guill's voting record under fire. 
Without mentioning the candi
date by name but by referring 
the only "the Republican vote," 
Rogers declared:

", . .They have told you time 
and again they were a g a i n s t  
coddling Communists. . but the 
Republican vote was cast against 
Citing William L. Patterson for 
contempt of Congress "  Rogers 
added, “ the Republican rots waa 
oast against citing Edward -  A.

fighting forage were
overseas.

He continued, citing G u 11 l's 
war record and quoted the cita
tion accompanying Guill's Bronze 
8tar medal he was awarded for 
volunteering and helping to carry 
Army caaualtlea through hazard
ous areas and then was wounded 
on his last trip by shrapnel. 
Then Seitz added

him | Rogers, ln his Friday speech, 
added:

"Die Republican vote. . was 
cast on two occasions against the
stopping and controlling of gam
bling speculations tn food com
modities produced by the farmer. 
You will recall that It was thla 
type of gambling that ruined the 
farmers in 1932.”

On party line and tax voting,
"Does that sound like a bad Rotten said 

American to you? . How low I “ The Republican Contingent tn 
can politicane descend. During I (**• LAYS, 1’ age 1)

care for the thousands of mes- 
! sengera (delegates) and visitors 

And those in charge of t h e  
programs for the three meetings 
have obtained an array of out
standing speakers, including U S. 
Senator Tom Connally and the 
most-talked about evangelist of 
the day, Billy Graham, who closes 
the convention Thursday night 
With a youth rally sermon.

agroions will be held ln the 
Will Rogers Coliseum and Audi
torium.

In the special beer legalization 
for Justice of the Peace Precinct 
5, McLean, Aianreed and vicinity, 
only one person voted in- person 
Friday. Three ballots were mail
ed. Of these, two were returned, 
hut were illegally notarized and 
cannot he counted. The illegality 
of the notarization was noticed 
when county officials saw that 
a Gray County notary signed the 
affidavit instead of a notary out- 

FORT WORTH — (A’l — Thous- gp]e the county according to ab- 
ands of Texas Baptists will be gentee voting laws of the state.
i *—» *—■ *.... t Worth today for j -j-|ie remaining ballot has not

' .... "u~ heen returned.

Patrol Stages 
Mock Air Search

WACO — OP) — About 148
light Civil Air Patrol planes from 
19 Texas cities fanned out over 
Central Texas today in a prac
tice search.

The pilots took off at dawn 
from Connally Air Force Baas.

Col. John T. Spague. base com
mander. said the operation was 
designed to prepare the CAP to 
assume search rescue d u t i e s  
should Air Force squadrons be 
overseas.

It will pay you to call Bari A. 
Howell A Co., l i t  N Ward, and 
let them check your heating sys
tem. Phone 182 for speedy aerv- 

Ice.—AdT, ___

»
*
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Plainly M ou

Mrs. W. L. Marshall and Mrs. For Sale — Radio • phonograph I 
R. V. Hood, both of Kingsmill, jcombination, recorder, and public’ 
spent Friday in Guymon, Okie , address system Ph 33F3W.* 
visiting friends and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ctiarles Smith off

Boy»* tweed hport coat tor aale. Skellytown announce the birth ofi 
8ize 16. Ph. 264 312 N Wells * a baby bov born at 3:44 p. m.

Found—Boy's bicycle. Ph. 30.VM. Friday in Highland General Ho.v 1 
Owner pay for ad • pital The baby weighed 6 pounds,

Mrs. Clyde Kdmondson Is at 10 3/4 ounces 
home now recuperating from two I SrniA,| p tjlno for  hikie 3682* 
serious leg operations Notice! Will thoxr persons who

i r-

«*•>“•» y

Oxygen equip, emer. ambiilances.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael •

For Kent — Large furnished 2 
room houae. Built-in cabinets; tub 
bath; garage Ph 2367-J *

Marita Trader will lea\e some 
time this month for Abilene where 
she is being transferred by the 
district office of Stanolind Oil *i- 
Gas Co. She has been with the* 
company for the past three and an^rnal

t V. i
t , J!«»

one-half years.
Peter Pan kliidt-rgurti-ii. 

1885.-

ROGERS LAYS

RE#$,

(Conlinuea fiom
Congress followed the leadership 
of the Republican leaders in tfte 
Senate, Eugene Milliken, B o b  
Taft. Hunii Butin , Owen Hi ew 
ster mid Ed Mar'in, who «au
to it that the loopholes ior the 
big money int î e ,s were no. 
closed and that the excess pr»>i- 
its tax wo* not pc ■».«< d At the 
same time the little people of 
this counfiy su iered an ¡no*■ . 
in the withholding : nd individual 
income tax The public !Ir- o. 
th:  ̂ district would le d  'Oil to 
be'i^ve that th i" vos n■ >\ ••n.- i'pi 
t1’ ip io pass a’l of the piovi :ion.\ 
of th'' tax biil b. ‘ore adjourn 
ment.”

I’.ogers follow 'd witli th" chid
joi • '■'<» r>f:

' My q i . lion I \ wh- didn't 
th ’V pc a the exec, s |. d>‘ s t.r:

left watches and docks for repairs 
at the home of the late Buddy"
Hamrick, 920 S Faulkner, please 
call for same immediately.*

The Merten Home Demonstration 
Club will meet at 2 p m. Tues
day in the home of Mis Jack 
Prather.

The best hamburgers in town
those delicious chicken ta- 
i. Shady Nook. Lefors Hi-

Fti. •Mr. and Mis. Charley King and
----Mr rd Mrs. Otto Pier man and

json, Charles, of Pittsburg, Kans.,
¡are visiting Mr and Mrs. Lacy 
j Goad arid Mrs J. L Love

Fuller briishes, 511 Cook. P. 2152*1 
Molly York van admitted to 

Highland General Hospitr.l Friday 
nirht as a medical patient. j ~~

K. gb.t *reit miniature m-de P* k 0fj such hob with the Reds. But 
irie.-e puppy 4'*9 Id: gnolia * many Republicans kept up a 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar I.. Long1 drumfire of criticism that the 
of Okmulgee. Okla , visited Mrs. Truman administration got the 
Jessye Stroup Friday. The I/inus country into ■•a/ by .lentnev :.

r • on their way horn* - That w;ta the n - ,  e
Emus. Mont., where they sp rit Gr.lo. ado where Senator Eugene 
th** surrnjer mon'in Millikin. an ally

STASSEN
.V

1

I Continued nom P i p  1) 
administration foreign policy, par
ticularly in the Far Bant.

Ha said "the whole burden of 
redeeming the blunders in blood 
is thrust upon American armed 
force* weakened by a short-light
ed. BOçialUtically minded national 
administration."

The "mistakes" of the adminis
tration in foreign policy are not 
relegated to the past, Staaaen 
said.

"The startling facts sre that 
the sain* kind of mistakes era 
still being made," he added.

Elaborating, Staaaen said it had 
“ Just been revealed" that when 
Mr. Truman last JAie ordered 
the V. s . Seventh Fleet lo safe
guard Formosa during the Korean 
fighting, “'he also ordered the 
fleet to break the Chinese Na
tionalist blockade of the Commu
nist Chinese coastline." He add
ed :

As a result, supplies for the 
Communist Chinese war machine 
ha ve been flowing in, and are i 
flowing in today in ships of every J 
dlscription. Including R u s s i a n :  
freighters.

As for Mr. Truman's trip to 
the Pacific Island of Wake last l 
month to confer with General j 
FlacArthur. it was staged as a

U. S. SUICIDE
'

"That was true then, and Is true

„ i Today, he went on, business j,
(Continued from Page 11 j .-batter off than it aver was." 

muni.-t imperialism to gobble up # jong tima now th e
the rest of the wor d. ^  Republican Party has bee ■ claim-

"If that it to.should happen. — ,
U.8 would be left alone to face JS Truman said. "Thar*
the threat of Communist aggres- ■ ^  evld, BC.  to mVfort

‘ ^Isolationism. Mr Truman said, claim an. retting rick and
is one of two mal"  m He said the SLst Congress Mop-
this election. He continued. , . Republican efforts lo under

"The other main i s s u e  l3 m i n e  unions, broadened and 
whether this country is 60!nJ | raioed social security benefits and 
forward here at home toward j ralged the minimum wage from

MISSING SCIENTIST- C o n 
servative members of the British 

i- House of Commons reportedly 
speculated that the brilliant Brit
ish atomic scientist Dr. Bruno 

j Pontecarvo, above, may h.v* 
disappeared behind the Iron 

1 Curtain. Italian-born Pontecarvo 
I recently resigned his position 

with the British Atomic Research 
Department and was last seen in 
Stockholm, Sweden, on Sept. 2.

F - ater strength and prosperity. ; ^  
Only if we are strong and pros-1 

-,\x peraus at home can we do our 
jtUff part to bring about world peace."

On the domestic front. th è  
President accused the Republicans 

| of try.ng to destroy labor unions 
"through the Infamous Ta f t -  
Hartley lav.’" ani of s u r r e t ! n't 

f all along the line to "special 
' interests."

I

to 79 cents an 
He sedffed at GOP charges 

the last

P I L G R I M S  D A N C E  — Sicilian Holy Year pilgrims 
Pram s itirla and Elvira Ferrara improvise a costumed folk dance 
for their as-ociairs before visiting SI. Peier's in Vatican City.

BATTLE LINES

political escapade to obtam pub
licity" for the current political $ t O V e S  C O U S C  ¡11

Two H*es Here
TI e .'umpa

campaign. S'.aasen declared.

KOREA WAR

that the country "to 
mile to socialism."

"What a long tori mile it
must be," he said. “ i^ iw U  cor. 
poration profits are now running 
si a rate of more than 40 bil
lion dollars a y«dP? and there 
are more private business enter
prises than ever before. -Nobody 

And just as sure as I am : hm a Republican would call that 
standing here." he said, "we ®re: socialism.” 
eventually |Oing to get rid of 
the un’on-busting provisions of 
the Taft-Hartlev law "  Tt-umnn w o  lam ap^eme than

_  , t he has been in tne past.
The Presicent laid heavy em- Re called for “ a w o r k a b l e  

phasis on his answer to P.epub- ■ heaith insurance system'* without 
lican claims of communism in, saying such a system must be 
government. compulsory.

"It is our party -  the Dem- j-e d;d not mention the Bran-
nen Farm Price Support plan 

i by name. Some Democratic can
didates have backed away from

On some domestic issues, Mr.

(Continued irom w  
(Continued r .1 Page 1) j let alone move them 

and Chinese Red. had trapped Rmean S e v e n t h 11™
and clashed Pwe3‘ni*nt actually reached th e Although no fire

l  ’ e

parts cf two U. S 
division res.ments

POLITICOS
«ait 

counsels, sought

John
i ( .itimiul i. .. i 

Boyic, pi-ej
])ted t l . t  l i s  si i 'i)';th in l> )’ h is a  [ ' luiTi-m. • s il thci

; ' ‘ v(jcC; s.
Gn Resident Truman .stuck 

is n ' k out. It w»ll be a Dem- 
criiti* landslide, he said That 

be a rare event, for the 
in power almost always

•peech Inst Monday night ^  oi*-years.(.nesses as to the size of

and five the little p‘"ple, .the 
bi i rithing spell to which they are would 
entitled?’* [party

(In a
over KPDN, Guill oointed out 
that "The appropriation bill pass-f ™ng< d from *2,fKKi,<m to
ed by Congress was an admlnis- either of which would
tration bill. President Truman be an off-year record.

Millikin, an 
power in GOP 
re-election.

Millikiii'a o;,-Ajnent. Kep 
Carroll, D ioc at. ta*;  ̂ , :

an "."■oiatioiii. t." Millikin den.cd| 
it and p.'.iat..tud Carroll for his 
vote n.nst the new subversives 
control law.

Hut for fierce In fighting there
■was nothing like the contest In 
j New York. There G o V * m  or 
Thomas K. Dewey, twice %th e 

j Republican presidential candidate, 
|was trying for another term at 

(hi, j Albany against Rep. Walter A. 
Lynch, Democratic-Liberal candi
date fiom the Bronx.

The "Hanley Letter"
(if Illuse millions, 

prime puzzle

to pieces elements of the South 
Korern Sixth Division.

At lee.4 half of the cavalry 
division's Eighth Regiment had 
escaped from a Red trap spring 
Thursday south of Unsan. An 
Klghth Army spokesman s a i d  
there was reason to believe that 
those still trapped would make 
their way out.

There was no further word 
from another First Cavalry unit, 
about half a battalion, trapped 
west of Unsan

The First Cavalry Division had 
none to the aid of the South 

i Korean Sixth Division when both 
were hit sharply by a strong 
Red counterblow Thursday, 

episode, Generally, the new allied front

Msnchurinn border Oct.

asked that no excess profits tux 
be placed in the bill. The Dem- " as .......
erratic administration l e a d e r s  Lbe.l were the fainn-rs
pleaded on I he floor of the ,h'nkinB '»"•* November nights
House that we pass the hill. It >h<' ,'lar,ve3'he their fields? Would they lepeat: *'UI Js

the liis'ci V of 1948 when so

the floor of 
we pass the bill 

Was stated that we would 
presented with an excess profits 
tax sometime after Nov lli "I 

Rogers declared, too, that the 
course for Texas Democrats was 

the middle of the rua"down nation as a whole, 
the picture was scrambled by 

* ' ,re« fr°hn Republican monop- the fa,n that no hard and cast 
oly on the right and *rt'e |lln* can he drawn b e t w e e n
from state monopoly on the left."

gi oup which exploded in mid-campaign, : ¡n northwest Korea followed a 
|.ol- kept political tongues wagging to Une beginning at Chongju on the

northwest doaat and running 
northeastward, just north of the 
Chongchon River 

The line held firm under Red 
pressure. Only slight changes 
were being made as UN forces 
shifted from their onetime run
ning advance to a solid defense 

accused the administration front.
fumbling with the nations se-| A u. s. First Corps spokesman 
curity and bungling world peace. Bald Rpd pressurP existed all

>ne 
t<* t

tho end
Illinois witnessed a terrific 

senator fiffht between Scott
the administration's No. 1 

man in the Senate, and former 
ninny of them left the Kepubli-!H,,i> 'iverett Dirksen, Republican, 
can .standard and helped elect j Dirksen, backed by Col. Robert

R. McCormick's Chicago T.ibune,

it has vanished in the country 
east of Kojang. It has not bpen 
seen or neard from In two days 
after two successive days of air
drops of supplies.

Task Force Stevens, of th e 
American 24th Division, got with
in 18 miles of the key border 
town of Slnuiju. Because of the 
sudden Chinese and Korean Red 
thrust against the First Cavalry 
Division on its right flank, it 
had to be called back 80 miles.

Tlie Reds had penetrated to 
the village of - Won, within 10 
miles of the one bottle • neck 
bridge site across the Chongchon 
near Anju. Its loss could not 
be risked.

The first objective of

ociatic Party — that saved free 
cr.tei .ise i t er  1932 — w h e n  
c-ommtmloni was feeding on the 
miser”  and despair created by 
12 years of Republican misrule,”
.V Truman declared.

n  ■ . . "It is the Democratic Party
'- “ 1 that has prosecuted communism

made tvo runs early Saturday, under the law and now has the 
the first being to the home of Communist leaders on the way 

1801 Christine. io ja*i-
occurred fire ' “  '* a Democratic administra-

27.—now men'were'calle'd when a furnace “ «  >h*‘  h“ s «'rengthened and
motor stuck and caused a grea. J® ^  he ref  na lon* . ., u„ world to stand up and f i g h t l  their program

against communism — to stand! ¡nation on account of race, creed 
j up and fight in Korea — 
to win a smashing victory over j 
Communist aggression."

"I believe the rank and file 
of the Republican Party must be

this plan, although Mr. Truman 
has been strong for it in many 
previous speeches.

And he devoted a single sen
tence to civil rights — the issue 
that has embroiled him in a 
fight with some southern ele
ments of his own party.

He said merely that the Dem
ocrats are going to work for 

'without diacrim-
No damage was reported.

A second run was made short 
ly before noon to 736 Brunow. 
where several articles of clothing 
were destroycv*. Firemen reported
a housewife had hung her cloth- (ashamed of the reckless tactics 
ing to dry o.er an open Ik® of some of their leaders, and 
and the. cloa> ignited.__________ ! will repudiate them at the polls."
Eighth Army now Is to protect Asserting the 81st Congress re-*  ̂ e ,k- ¿4--------- the Rcpublithat bridgehead until it is leam-

Chinese oan* dld 10 farmers, Mr. Truman
paired the damage

ed how much of the ______
Red army will Jiave to be fought, '«called:

___________________| I said in this hall in 1948
A dominant feature of Early |that any farmer who votes for 

Cape Cod cottages was a large | D** Republican Party is voting 
central chimney tervlng three I against his own interest — and 

t h ejfireplances. ¡ought to have his head examined.

and'or color."
On this occasion Mr. Truman 

did not call for all-out repeal 
of the whole Taft-Hartley Act 
but predicted the repeal of Its 
"union-busting provisions.”

“ The American people," th *  
President said, "will continue to 
move forward — a mighty force 
—toward peace and progress. No 
little group of special interests 
or selfish politicians to going to 
be able to atop us."

Succotash, com and beans mix
ed, was popular with th* Incas
of Peru.

Lucas flailed back. He s a 1 d along the Chongchon River line 
,parties. For example, "h air Deal | Dirksen was a pie-war isolation-1 but "it is not yet heavy."

Roger* ended hts blistering talk|rl a” W).re not likely to throw j ist who became a World War II [ The Une, the spokesman said,
7*c ' arin* h* "N*1 stood their hats in the air at the ex- Internationalist and now was an' was drawn for the next UN ac-

solid”  on Jeffersonian democracy | pected victory of Democratic Ken isolationist once more, 
and that the "turn coats and Be- a,or pnt McCarran of Nevada, .Next to Taft in Ohio, the big
publicans Will not be successful v/hn bus opposed so many things labor unions would like best to

beat Senator Forrest C. Donnell,In stealing mv platform. ' dear to their hearts. Nor vv is
Both Rogers and Gull! go on Ihe Republican old guard apt to 

Hie air Monday over KPDN for dance in the streets If Repub- 
final blasts In the last lap of lican Senator Wayne Morse of 
the congressional sweepstakes. ¡Oregon wins re-election.
Guill also takes the air Sunday Hut in some daces th* fight
for a one-hour radio 
program over KPDN. Th* pro
gram will he channeled to nine 
other panhandle rations

Because of the intense interest 
In the campaign, political guess
es ere predicting a record turn- Tad 
out of votes for an off-year con
gressional election.

Polls open in Gray County,

Missouri Republican, backer of 
the Taft-Hartley act and burr 
under the saddle of the Truman
administration.

His opponent, Thomas C. Hen- 
testimonial ¡was clear cut. Notably in Ohio; mugs. Jc attacked Donnell's 

where Senator Robert A Taft, votes against the Atlantic pact 
often called "Mr. Kenuhtn in.” j and ECA. Hennings, f o r m e r  
was In a hot fight for a third j Cornell track star, rolled up a
Senate term There would be Jov I list of convictions as prosecutor j (be highway one morning recent- 
indcr-d in the White House if In Illinois. jŷ  aa well as three or tour rab

atomte energy and j,i(a

tlon ss well as for defense res-

Weather Proves 
Hard on Animals

ST CATHARINES, Ont. — <*■>— 
Foggy weather In# the Niagara 
Peninsula has proved hard on 
the small animal population. Ha-
zen McAndrew, a bus driver, 
counted 37 skunks lying dead on

■Taft, a leading GOP presidentlall Blue blood 
possibility In 1952, could be re- Ihe old college spirit formed a
moved from the Senate scene st r a n g e  campaign mixture In 

The CIO, AFL and other labor Connecticut. Rep. John Davis
Tuesday, at 8 a. m. and close at unions pr< ssed one of the fiercest Lodge
f  p.m.

Coll Is Issued for 
Women's Convention

AUSTIN — (rp) — Official call 
for the 53rd annual convention 
of the Texas Federation of Wo-1,.aji’” j 
men’s Clubs was issued here»
Saturday.

Mrs. J. Howard I Indite, pres j Sonore 
Silent, formally notified local af the next 
filmte« of the Nov. 1416 session 1) 
at Fort Worth The Hi me will lb* 
be Our Proud Heritage ” 1 M- i

tmpaijrns in history 
Tnft. co-author of the 
Hartley Act they hate.

of the MaasachusetU
IcJtmpaurn.s in history against I Lodgea — tried to unseat Dem-

T a f t-1 ocratic Governor C h t a t t r  A.
An I Bowles, former OPA chief and 

■‘American Fascist," they called | millionaire advertising ma n.  
him a stooge of the National Bowles’ supporters think he’s 
Association of Manufacturers and | presidential timber if he wins, 
the Chamber of Commerce. More old fashioned was the

Taft fought back at wh.tt he ‘ rr election diive of Connecticut's Hospital N otes:
Truman "socialism ' The other senator, linen McMahon, IIK.HLAND GENERAL

only issue, he said, was wb ■ be; I t m -« t- c hairman of the Con- ADMITTED, MEDICAL:
mi independent, or n red stamp, ^ressional Atomic Committee. He' 

will lie m power in expounded his efforts to develop

Vital Statistics
Tempera tur est

80Mill. Vest. . .  28 Max. Friday1 p. 1 1 1 . .. .. «0 6 p. m....... 682 p. m. .. .. 84 7 p. m........ 613 p. in. .. .. 84 8 p. .......... 604 p m. .. .. 84 9 P m........ 48& p rn. . . . 83

ttu* atom for war or peace.
i.itt m l hi'ttri tib o u 11 Republican opponent, Joseph 

it v. a mi au blaue since Talbot, called him lax on 
ttv> end tun there play- bomb security.

A n n o u n c i n g . . .
Cecil Myatt and Ed Myatt have purchased the 

interests of Mr. Wm. T. Fraser in the

neth 'en ô
•nd will continue to operate the business as a partnership, bringing you 
the finest in old, established brands of nationally advertised men's and 
boy’s clothing at very reasonable prices.

Mr. Fraser has never been active in the business, and all the familiar per- 
•onnel will remain to serve you with your needs and to greet their old 
fritnds.

C. R. "Sug" Cobb 
BUI Neills. Jr. 

Otto Rice

Tommie Jeter 
Mrs Lucy Lines 

Betty Myatt

We cordially invite everyone 
to come in and meet or 

renew acquaintances with 
the new owners

. N l  Cuyler Phone 187

W. A. York, Pamps 
A1 Lawson. Pamps 
Newman Wheeler, admitted and 

dismissed. Panhandle.
Ethan Noble, White Deer 

ADMITTED, SURGICAL:
Baby Cosper, admitted and dls- 

mLsed. Pampa 
Mrs. Bobbie Davis, Pampa 
Nit* and Rita Cartwright, Pam-

pa
DISMISSED:

Mrs. D. E. Holt, Pempe 
Mrs. W. J. Lewis, Pampa 
Mrs Hazel Erwin, Pampa 
Mrs Hattie Myatt, Pampa 
Ernest Hood, Pampa 
John Foster, T.iloga, Okla. 
Jackie Kress, Psmpa 
Mrs, Jean Rice, Pampa 
Mrs Letha Maxwell, Borger 
Carlton Bohannon, Pampa 
Don Rice, Pampa 
Frank Dordofskt, Skellytown 
Mrs Gladys Taylor and baby 

boy, White Deer

Legal Records!
SUITS FILED

Boyd D. Brown v* E d i t h
Brown, divorce 
WARRANTY DEEDS 

Alice Mayo Jordan, executrix of 
th* estate of the late T. R. Jor
dan, to Forrest A. and L. A. 
Murphy, Lot 47 and 48, Blk. 11,1 
Wilcox.

James G. Parka to Harry V .1 
and Elms E. Gordon, Lot 8, Blk.' 

11, Lewis.
John R. and Doris I. Wilde 

to Earl end Inez Howard, Lot IS. 
Blk. 8. Finley-Bank*.

R. L. and Lily Olen Brown
to O R. Blanktnship, W one-half 
of Sec 18«. Blk 2, DA Pit 

W. M and Grace Leith to R. 
Paul and Margie Miller, Lot S,
Blk 37, Talley

RiaiKAMI
Shu • p m tvary
Thurtlia» IOOF HalL

Lola Nicholson. Noble 
Goni. Vic* Oran«. Fay* 
Kirk ham See Barths 

_______ Ostili»,________

KNIttHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Fames t-tSf « No. 4M

Masts every Thors. Cvt as 1

C C  W. T. Braiy

Fully Jeweled 
Stainless Steel Bock

Baylor Waterproof

Wrist Watch
An Ideal gift for the man 
These are waterproof, shock- 
proof, snUmageetlc, with sweep 
second hand and radium dial. 
ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE. No watches sold 
to dealers.

ONLY

Parker Fountain 
Pen Sets

001A gift of good 
taste for any 
member of tlie 
family.

Take advantage of these

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

Hurry and avoid lha rush. Buy now 
for Christmas, on our lay away 
plan, whlla our stocks ara complete

7-PC.
Stain lees Steel

Kitchen Kleaver
Consisting of 8 knives, spatole

and cleaver

|V
32-PC.

Service for 6

CHINA
DINNERWARE

Reg. $12.95 Value

ONLY

An Ideal 
gif» for
the girl.

LEATHER

Jewelry Box

$ 4 9 8

Reg. »8.85 
value

ONLY

V Check Theee Wonderful

DOLLAR DAY 
VALUES

MUSICAL

POWDER
BOX

Plays your
favorite
tune.

MANNING, BOWMAN

WAFFLE IRON
One Year Guarani## 

Limited Quantity

Reg. Sit ae 
value

3-Pc.
Crystal Salad 
Serving Set

or
Crystal Cake 
Plate in Apple 

Blossom 
Pattern

Your cholee . . . .

ONLY

O R D E R  RY MAI L

t o d ,
e « ' c t S ,

“ T Pk*

ORDE!
Kale Jewelry Co 
Pleaae send me 1

R BY MAIL
mpaay, Pampa, Tesas 
Ihe tollowtng: .............

Name
Addrew
CHy ................... tinto
Oaeh ( ) Cha ( ) COJ». ( )

i j j O . . ^ a h ’j  f j i e a t c J t  ' I f c a n  
4 ,Z  DIAMOND IMPORTERS

" A L E ' S , ;
, c u e

107 N. CUYLER

FAY AS LITTLE AS

— » —



../estera Union Does Have 
Trouble With Competitors

KPDN
1340 Ob Your Radio Dial

m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t i

SUNDAY
«rôt— Sien On.i r  “ 'b n  Ban i n _______

■ 7:45— Nnwb. Kay Fancher.
8:0«—Sunday 'S tyled  Sou ks.
8 :JO—Calvary Baptist Church. 
9800—Assembly o f God.
«:30—Voice o f Prophecy* MBS 

|0:DO—Back to God. MBS.
10:JO—Reviewing Stand. MBS 
S 1:00—First Baptist Church. 
92:00— William HiUman. MBS 
12:15—Frank and Karnrst, MBS. 
12:50—Lutheran Hour. MBS.

I «hi—Gen Gulll, Political.
‘ 9:00—W ashington Report.

2:.io— Hashknife Hartley. MBS. 
3 :00—Under Arrest. MBS.
9:30—Martin Kane. MBS.
4:00—The Shadow. MBS.
4:.I0—True Detective. MBS.
5:00—Roy Roger«. MBS.
5 30— Nick Carter. MBS
«:00—A ffair« o f Peter Salem. MBS.
fiiJO— Forward America.
7s00—Lanrty Rosa Show. MBS.
7:30— News. Dave Berger.
7 :45—First Methodist Church 
£:30—Gabriel Heatter, MBS.
8:45—Get More out o f Life.
9:00— Okla. C ity Symphony.

1§:«0— News. MBS.
10:15— Dance Orch.
10:30—Juvenile Jury, MBS.
11:00— Variety Time 
31:55—New*.12:00— Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNING
5:50—Sign On.
9:00— Yawn Patrol.
6:45—Shorty’s Reveille.
7 :00— Musical Clock. \
7:15—Ernie Alice at the accordion.
7 :30—News, Kay F&ucher.
7.45—Coy Palmer ‘Tba sumthlna

Man."
8:00— Robert Hurleigh News. MBS. 
8:15—Tell Vour Neighbor.
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree 
8:55—Cordte Cleans for Delux.
9 oo— Plains Street 
9:15—Leders Gift Club.
9:30—KPD N  Staff Breakfast.

10:00— Ladies Fair.
10:30— Queen for & Day.
11:00—Virgil Mott.
11:15—Danny Ross. MBS.
11:39— News. Bert Conway.
11:35—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45— Light Crust Doughboys.
,12:00—Cedric Foster.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12:30—W hoop-I>e-Do.
12:45— Tick Took Time.

1 :00—Gabriel Heatter*» M ailing. 
1:39—Say It W ith Music.
2:00— Boh Poole.
3:00— Afternoon Devotion.
3:15— Music for Today.

“ Old Ironsides" 
In 1797.

was launched

Lefors School Plans Program Tuesday In Education Week
u sF oa n

open h 
sch oo l

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Nov. 5— 
So successful hss a specialized 
system proven for treating rheu
matism and arthritis that an amaz
ing new book will be sent free to 
any reader of this paper who will 
write for It.

The book entitled, “ Rheuma
tism,'’ fully explains why drugs 
and medicines give only temporary 
relief and fail to remove the 
causes of the trouble; explains 
how for over SI years The Ball 
Clinic has helped tnousands of 
rheumatic sufferers.

You Incur no obligation In send
ing for tnis Instructive book. It 
may be the means of saving you 
years of untold misery. Address 
your letter to The Ball Clinic, 
Dept. MM, Excelsior Springs, 
Missouri, but be sure to writ# to
day—edr.

WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff

Since you probably think 
Western Union as alone in its 5-11. 
field, it may surprise you t o [ 
learn that the big telegraph com
pany stays awake nights fret
ting over competition. *

During a Texas visit 1 
week, Walter P. Marshall, 
em Union’s suave, greying pres
ident. was mellow Indeed as he 
discussed the company's ninety 
million buck expansion program 
and its prospects of showing a 
profit this year — the f i r s t  
since ' IMA.

He saved his real eloquence, 
however, for the topic of "un
fair competition." and here are 
the points he made:

1. The government subsidizes 
air mail but maintains a 25 per
cent excise tax on telegrams.

2. The government’s P u b l i c  
Building Administration operates 
a telegraph network which sends 
government telegrams all over 
the country. “ They send t h e i r  
messages to the ends of their 
network," said Marshall, “ a n d  
then they give them to us for 
the short haul.”

3. The phone company is quite 
active in raisipg rates to tele
phone subscribers, but when it 
comes to its teletypewriter ex
change sendee — where It com
petes with Western Union—t h e 
phone company has lowered its 
rates. ' ’There were three r a t e  
cuts — the latest in 194« — and 
the 194« rates still continue," 
the Western Union exeuctive 
said. The phone company doesn’t 
raise its long • distance rates 
either, he added.

“ We try to meet unfair com
petition by striving always to 
improve our service,”  said Mar
shall. In Dallas, while L. A. 
Swenson, general manager f o r  
the Southwest, and Archie E. 
Hunter, salesmanager, watched, 
Marshall demonstrated a l a t e  
improvement; a small machine 
for stores and offices which sends 
and receives telegrams quickly by 
a facsimile process. No messen
ger boy needed.

“ But Western Union always 
will have plenty of me8aenger 
boys." Marshall added. “ We are 
mighty proud of our boys. Our 
messenger service is our training 
ground."

Marshall was executive v i c e  
president of Postal Telegraph and 
came to Western Union with the 
merger of the two companies in 
1943. He’s been in the telegraph 
business 27 years, with n i n e  
d i f f e r e n t  companies. Brook
lyn born, he was g r a d u a t e d  
from Columbia University in 1921 
as an accountant and, following 
a tip, went to a Central and 
South American company with 
headquarters in New York to 
apply for a job. He got the job.
“ A couple of day« later.”  he 
chuckled, “ I found the company 
was a telegraph company. By 
that time I liked the business 
so I stayed with it.

Advice to the young man who 
wants to get ahead? “ Become an 
accountant,”  he said, “ and you’ll 
always know how much the boss 
can really afford to pay you.”

Tuesday mi
observation of American 

of ; lion Week, which la Qitlsen.

Mr
prese- 
Cary, 

Dickie 
■«ward Wig-

Mr. Taxpayer, Bob Wilson. His 
play will be directed by Mia 
Zona May.

The girls’ robed choir will 
“ L»t Freedom Ring.”  "I  H e a 
America 8inging,”  and 
Prayer." The chorus will 
rmrted by Mrs. Harold
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Rich, Wands Vaughn;!and accompanied by

Classrooms will be open end 
will have displays arranged. Par- 

urged to come and to 
the teachers.

Members of the student cor
will as guidas.

Boil green snap bei 
and serve with slivers« 
that have been toasted brown in
butter. To silver the almonds, cut 
in thin strips immediately after 
blanching while they are still
soft.

Learn the secret of skin lipoids 
and have

YOUNGER-LOOKiNG 
BEAUTY

\ j /

't f m a i 'D e m iy .

O ILS  o f th e W IL D E R N E S S
m  QUIT »ALAnet» LIPOID HgfMATIQh

A beautiful skin is a young-looking skin. Bui it only 
looks young when well supplied with lipoids . . 
A s  natural oils so abundant in l  baby's skin.

Do yon look older than you want to?
Is your skin dry?

Do you have any lines or wrinkles?
Is them a hint, perhaps, of sagginess or "cripi- 
•eas” around tbs throat or temples?

Hams time, work, and worry, illness, too 
much sun and wind, robbed you of young- 
looking beauty?

I f . thee you need O *  of the WMontou, the only 
•ofToedy bo I n  tod lipoid I 

Ohs et the Wttdamass cs

Doubl« SAH Croon Stampo on Proocrfptlons
hWorlay Building Phono 1230

G IF T  A P P L IA N C E  V A L U E S  TH AT

S T R ET C H  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  D O LLA R
S s i l iMM

O R D E R  Y O U R  M - W  N O W !
SALE! EXTRA SAVINGS

ON HER BIGGEST GIFT!
M -w s if g 249.95
DELUXE! NOT A "6"
NOT A "7”/ BUT 9.3 CU. FT!

219“ TERMS

• Extra tail-bottle storage spacol

• 2 Food Froshonon hold 19 qts.l

• 9-lb. capacity Food Frostorl

• Froozor »loro» 21 lb$. food, icol

A big refrigerator designed for families 

who need lots of day-by-day storage— 

at real sale-saving» I Compare the*e fea

tures! largo porcelain Food Froster for 

moat storage, 2 moist-cold Food Fresh

eners for fruits and vegetables. Adjust

able shelving I Automatic interior light; ice 

trays have Jiffy releases, 2 trays have 

Jiffy cube releases.You pay less, get morel

SALE1 FULL-SIZED 40 INCH
M-W GAS RANGES!

REGULAR 139.95 QUALITY- 
BUILT RANGE WITH MANY 
DELUXE M-W FEATURES!

124“

. j : . , t - U -  . „ . j ,  m 1■ Bfuiraotf rotai. rrociwow
H ovwf controll

tsr lamp. Minuta-Timar 
rings tram I ta «0  minutasi

TERMS

• Minute-Timer for precision cooking!

• 20 " oven of seamless steel!

• Separate, smokeless broiler!

• Concealed cooktop light I

Compare at dollars more than Wards 
regulor low price . . .  now you get even 
greater savings! Set Minute-Timer to ring 
from 1 to 60 minutes later, cook with sci
entific precisioni Oversized oven is 2 0 " 
—holds even largest roasters 1 Concealed 
lamp floods cooktop yrith even, non
glaring light; smokeless broiler separate 
from oven. One large and one small 
storage compartment I

Mnllow-toned FM-AM radio-phono 
reduced! Phono changes 78, 33V4 
and 43 rpm. records automatically. 
Mahogany veneer cabinet. .

PHONOGRAPH

1  14495
On Terms

I

12 .5  CU. FT. M -W  HOME FREEZER!
Keep food the modern way—in an 
M-W Home Freezerl Holds 433 
lbs. frozen food. Counterbalanced 
lid, automatic light. Won't sweatl

3 1 9 ”
On Terms

REG. 5 2 .9 5  TANK CLEANER I
Do all your cleaning jobs in half the JM A D O  
time! Has 9 light-weight tools for every Jy
cleaning need from floor to ceiling!
Toe-control switch. Easy-empty bag I On Terms

SPECIAL PURCHASE WASHER!»
Washes 10-lbs. dry clothes efficiently! A  A R R  
21 Vi-gols. to load-line. Lovell 8-posi- j y  ™ T  
•ion wringer with balloon rolls.
•  With Auto. Drain Pump...........99.$9 On Tenon

WARD'S GIANT TOYLAND NOW OPEN -  2ND FLOOR
»
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Sunray Stock Dividends Up
Regular quarterly dividend» on (or both A and B stock will be

Beer Issue Voted 
In McLean Tuesday

McLEAN — (Special) — An 
¡election ha* been called (or Tuea- 
iday, in conjunction with the gen- 
era! election, to vote on th e  
legalization of the »ale of beer 

, and wine not to contain more 
than 14 percent alcohol.

The election waa called by the, of record December 1, 1880. Quar 
Gray C o u n t y  Commlaalonerajterly dividend» on the company’» 
Court after receiving a petition second preferred atock will be

Ita common and preferred 
were declared here today by di
rector« of Sunray Oil Corporation 

The dividend payment of 2» 
centa per ahare on the 
pany’a common atock will be 
January IS, 1M1. to atockboldera

for retirement or con
verted into Sunray c o m m o n  
atock. Thia leavea approximately 
(2S.400,000 per value of the new

: signed by 70 qualified voter»
1 Should the sale of alcoholic 
j beverage« be approved. b o t h  
i Alanreed and McLean would 
declared “ wet."

A similar election waa held ‘ stock 
May .18. 1941. It was defeated

j by a vote of 209 to 78.

at the rate of 27 1-2 centa per 
share payable December 1 to, 
stockholdera of record November' 

be 10. Quarterly dividend» on Bun- 
<ray'a aeriea A 'and B preferred

j Canada haa
I official flag.

never adopted an

will be paid January 1, 
1951, at the rate of 28 8-18
cents per share on the series 
A preferred stock, and 28 1-8 
centa per share on the aeries 
B preferred atock. Record date

at the cloae of
ber 1.

It waa announced that Sunray 
waa setting aside for retirement 
18,200 shares of the corporation’s 
4 1-4 percent cumulative prefer
red stock, aeriea A, held in the, 
treasury of the c o r p o r a t i o n !  
through operation of purchase1 
fund provisions relating to the 
aeries A preferred atock.

Sun ray'a board of directors an
nounced the purchase and re
tirement of 288,887 shares of 8 
1-2 percent cumulative s e c o n d  
preferred stock, aeries of 1880 
(828 par valu»), which w a r e -  
tendered at the time of t h e  
merger of Bamsdal! Oil Co into 
Sunray OU Corporation. Second 
preferred stock aggregating ap
proximately $24,800.000 par valus, 
has been either purchased by the

preferred stock outstand
ing. all of which Is subject to 
conversion Into common stock.

O n l y  approximately 28,000 
shares of the capital stock of the

former Barnsdall Oil Oo. out rt
1.7-mlllion shares outstanding on 
last June 28, remain in t he 
hands of former B arn tdall stock
holders dissenting to the Sunray 
Barnsdall merger._______

Korea's best farming land is in 
the southern part.

THE ELECTION 
ISNT ALL 
THAT’S HOT!
So ere Hie values et Gilbert's 

Heat Clearance

See Page 16

Rain Clothes
OVERSHOES end BOOTS

V-Belts
Sheaves

Cowboy Boot 
Overshoes V

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brows la Pampe 

1228

*

“ An orchid? T h a t’s fa n n y— I « u  sure yea sstd yoe 
wanted a ca rn ation ’*

S ta r* an
<H e a d e r s  a re  in v ite d  to  m a il or te le p h o n e  n ew e ot m en III th e  A r m e d  .  I» rcee . W r it e  or C e ll  S ta r e  a n d  S t r i p « .  K d ito r , P a m p a  N e w e .I  IR e rc e a

MOBEETIE — Sgt James M 
Howerton, son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Sims of Mobeetie, is 
stationed at the 14-29 base at 
Roswell. N. M.

MOBEETIE — rri Charles N. 
Gatlin and Pfc. Harold O. Gat- 
lilt returned to Fort Dix. N. J. 
laat week for assignment to ov
erseas duty. They are the sons 
of -Mrs. Mamye Patterson.

Pvt. Edward Coleman Butler ot 
Pampa has arrived al C a  m p 
Chaffee. Ark , headquarters of the 
Fifth Armored Division.

8KBLLYTOWN Billy G. Hill. 
GM .7c. 25. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C C. Hill of Skellytown, is one 
of (he first servlet-men of the 
area to return from the Korean 
fighting. He spent two months 
in Korean waters aboard the 
U88 Helena.

PEKKYTON — Nine men from 
Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hansford anti 
Hemphill Counties, will report 
for induction in Amarillo. Nov. 
10. according to Mrs, Norma 
pl.dps, draft hoard secretary.

Those scheduled lo report are: 
Robert Fred Turner, Perryton; 
Earl James Singhisen, Follett; 
William Donald King, Perryton; 
V/illiam Dale Schroder, Spearman; 
Wilson Eugene McClellan, Spear
man; Woodrow James Handly, 
Perryton; Paul Benjamin Husrh- 
man. Spearman; Dolan S n y d e r  
Williams, Canadian and Kenneth 
Harland Pearson, Perryton.

The next Induction will be on 
December 14, when six men are 
scheduled to report.

McLEAN — (Special) — Sgt. 
Alfred Smith of Panama City, 
FI»., has been visiting here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Egar 
Emith,

McLEAN — tSpecial) — CM-2 
Thelter McPherson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan McPherson of 
McLean, has been visiting here 
with friends and relatives. He Is 
a former McLean High School 
student.

SAMNOP.WOOD — (Special) —
| Pvt. John Clark, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Clark, haa recently 
volunteered for service and is 

! stationed at Lackland Field in 
| San Antonio. He waa a mid-term 
gi actuate of Wellington H i g h  

j School.
McLEAN — (Special I - -  Bob 

Black Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Black, has been accepted for 
aviation cadet training and will 
soon report for duty. He 1* a 

. graduate of McLean High School 
and of McMurry College.

Plans for future recalls of naval 
1 reserve personnel and for their 
release lo inactive duty were an
nounced Wednesday by the Navy.

: Releases are slated to begin July 
| 1, 1951 for enlisted reservists 
I These plans are based upon 
pic-.cent circumstances, which re
quire a build-up of the fleet and 
supporting establishment to a new 

.presumably stabilized level, but 
do not take full mobilization Into 
account If a new emergency is 
declared, mobilization procedure 
would he necessary and all re-1 
servisln would he counted On forj 
active duly when required.

In compliance with Department 
| of Defense directives, reservists 
will henceforth get at least 30 
clays notice before they have to 
report for Hctlve duty, Vice Ad
miral J W Itoper, DSN. chief of 
naval personnel, said.

Annual competitive tests to se
lect 1600 applicants for the naval 

] reserve officers' training corps 
! college program will be held Dee. 
ft. Eighth Naval District head- 

I quarters has announced.
Application blanks are available 

' at Navy recruiting offices and at 
j NKOTO units at Rice Institute, 
the University of Oklahoma. Tu- 

! lane University and the Universi
ty of New Mexico.

! To qualify, applicants m u s t  
i meet physical and menial Stan- 
j dards and pass an aptitude test. 
State* boa ids will select outstand- 

| ing candidates to meet quotas as 
| signed each state and territory, j 
i the Navy said.

sa le !
dresses and sportswear

9 *

p  ntotr fa ll style s— all sizes, but not in avary style!

)  blouses
lo n g sleeve

rayo n  tw ill

I  weskits
co rduroy & wool

P L Y M O U T H  O W N E R S  A R E  I N  A

4
!

C L A S S  B Y  T H E M S E L V E S
x They get the benefit of outstanding features

found in no other lowest-priced car

i

_  No t

+*r

S A F E T Y -R IM  W H E E L S
This patented feature gives 
Plymouth owners positive protection 
from the danger of blowouts.

SAFETY-AIM WHEEL CONVENTIONAL WHEEL
Protective ridges hold No protective ridges to
tire on Safety-Rim. hold tirt on ordinary rim.

When ft tire on the conventional rim gives ^  
way, you get this. The deflated tire twists and ^  
whips, sets up a drag on the steering wheel — 
may throw your car completely out of control.

When a tire on the Plymouth Safety-Rim 
Wheel gives way, you get this. The deflated 
tire is locked firmly to the rim, enabling you 
to bring your car to a sure, safe, straight-line 
stop. You have complete control of your car.'

No other lowest-priced cor-only Plymouth -givos you 
thh vitally important protection

" met

I

A. /S

S A F E -G U A R D  H Y D R A U LIC  B R A K E S
When a Plymouth owner steps on 
the brake pedal with a certain pressure, 
he knows exactly what to expect.
That’s because Plymouth braking 
is consistent, and precisely predictable.

Plymouth brakes have a total of six hydraulic 
brake cylinders (four in the front brakes and 
two in the rear brakes). This places most of the 
braking action on the front wheels where it’s 
needed. Each of the other two leading lowest- 
priced cars has only four brake cylinders.

No othor lowost-prkod car-only Plymouth-fives you the 
Bfh stops of Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brakes

/  ■>

CHAIR-HEIGHT SEATS
Whan Plymouth owners go motoring, they sit In a 
natural poaltton with a clearer, closer view or the road. 
That’« because Plymouth is the only lowest-priced car 
with chair-height seats You don’t »lump down on 
your spine with kneea drawn high.

IGNITION-KEY STARTING
Just turn the key—that’s all. Tha Ignition la on—the 
engine la running—the automatic choks Is operating— 
all at once! No starter button or choke to tumble 
with—no flooding or atalUng of the engine.

ALSO, ONLY PLYMOUTH —in tha lowest-priced field — GIVES YOU:
The brilliant performance of 97-horsepower 
engine with 7.0 to 1 compression ratio (highest 
among the three leading lowest-priced cars) 
. . .  the smoothness of Floating Power, gently 
cradling the engine in live ru bber... and 
many other exclusive advantages.

When service is required, Plymouth own
ers are in a class by themselves here, too. For

Plymouth dealers offer the expert skill of some 
of the most highly-trained specialists in the 
automotive industry. Across the country, thou
sands of these men are enrolled in Plymouth’* 
Master Technicians Service Conference.

. Whether you are looking for a new car, a used 
car, or for superior service, your nearby 
Plymouth dealer is a good man to know.
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Safety Measures Laid for Lefors ’
LEFORS — (Special) — The 

student council at Lefors High 
School has been holding lengthly 

on a safety program

imit signs will be made and; 
placed at the east and west corn
ers of the school block. Posters 
will be placed in various bu^ess
osta h lish m «n ti in I ̂ fn r«  t n ^ e i n s

COM INO IDEA
No other one thing reflects our 

‘ fkogreas, our state of mind, so 
accurately as does our ready ac
ceptance o f Modern furniture. In 
the past “Period" furniture was 
generally designed to flatter and 
enhance the prestige of the ruling 
liaas. Not so with today's M o l 
lem. It is designed and construct
ed to meat the requirements and 
-express the taste o f a great cross 
section of mankind . . .  not a 
particular class, it Is simple, un- 
affected, unpretentious. These 
qualities are responsible for its 
adaptability and flexibility. They 
furnish Inspiration for b a c k 
ground Ideas that add to the orig
inality and Individuality of our 
homes.

It's hard to believe that the 
background In the room sketched 
above was done on a shoestring 
.To relieve monotony of plain

toast-colored walls, natural cork 
place mats have been fastened 
to fireplace wall with narrow 
strips of moulding a shade paler 
than the mats. This has been re
peated on the far wall in the din
ing area.

Only pattern in rooms are blue- 
and-toast draperies and matching 
slip cover on lounge chair. Fire
side chair and carpet match 
walls . . .  bring up rich patina of 
blond Modem chairs and tables.

Come in; let us tell you about 
other easily executed ànd eco
nomical background ideas that 
will add beauty to your rooms.

M CAHKTOm
1 / AVEU N C H FELFK ESH

__  • _________ w  1*10 I» HtA Usscs, Ns.

PAMPA’S
OLDEST

'P a w t f c a  'J c c u t C U c iz  (?<a.

TH E  MTOIlYi A fter propowln* 
U  eat o n  her t w o  nephew «. Pater 
■ ud J««per, la  a new  w ill, orné 
to | lve  the balk  o f her estate  to 
the fam ily  o f  Leeaaa Thorne, her 
eoinpnnloa, the a * r4  Annt M a n l f  
Thorne Is m nrdered. Y oath fa ! 
Leeaaa had know n A nai Manuel* 
was afraid  and LrraJkn had been 
seat fo r  the sheriff Just b e fo r e  
tbe m urder, bat l.eeana 1« esunbt. 
apparently by the assu»sin. nod 
ehoked la to  aaeom sclousnesa. Later 
tke k ille r  trlea to ereate snsplelva  
tkat Leeaaa w as t ry la *  to  dee 
from  tke ertme. Deputy Skerlff 
Mart P restoa  doesn 't b ellere  Lee
aaa 1« ffn llty, hat the otheru seem 
to have m otive »p len ty . Soadra. 
Jasper's d lseoatcated  w ife , hsd 
bees «ceased  o f  ateallan  a  valu
able lava llere from  Auat Manale. 
Bat w bea tbe sheriff attem pts, to  
question Nnadru about It. she nets 
s s f r y  snd  Is rebuked by Auut 
AffUtha, sister o f  tbe slain wom an.• • •

VIII
l ie  ART PRESTON caught Sondra 
■“ •I at the door, but he was not 
quick enough to escape the slash 
of her wicked fingernails. Blood 
stained his tanned cheek.

Roughly, he whirled her around 
to face the sheriff.

Purdy scowled. “Mrs. Thome,” 
he said s lo w ly , “ that’s no way to 
act. You want me thinkin’ you 
killed that poor old woman?”

“I don’t care what you think!” 
“No?” A m u s e m e n t  flickered 

across the sheriff’s sober face. 
“You wouldn’t like our jail. It’s 
dirty and it’s got cockroaches.” 
Then, without changing his re
proachful tone, he shot at her, 
“Where were you?”

“In—’’ Sondra stopped. Her 
eyes widened. ” 1 told you. 1 was 
in the living room. With Peter.” 

The sheriff chewed his lower 
lip. “ Where was Jasper?”

“Why don’t you ask Jasper?”
”1 have,” Purdy replied. “ I’d 

still like to know your story.”  
Sondra gat back, apparently re

laxed. Leeana couldn’t understand 
why, lor the sheriff’s steady gaze 
held everything but belief in her 
innocence.

She made a tentative begin
ning: “Jasper and I argued—” 

“ ‘Argued,’ ”  her husband inter
rupted dryly, “ is putting it mildly.” 

“ We argued,”  Sondra went on.

flinging him a dirty took, “about 
his aunt’s will—it’s validity. I 
wanted him to telephone Devens 
—Miss Maggie's lawyer,” toe add
ed parenthetically. “ But Jasper 
wouldn’t  He had some sort of 
chivalrous idea that the old lady 
could do as she wanted—the mon
ey was hers. So I walked out on 
him.”

H e r  g a s p  was Implication 
enough, but toe cried out "Jap, 
you didn't—”

Jasper looked at her out of dead
eyes.

“ I didn't," he said dully, but 
there was no conviction in his 
tone. Nothing—but despair. Lee
ana was glad the sheriff didn’t 
seem interested in him now, al
though why she should pity Jae- 
per Thorne— !

From outside came the sound of 
measured footsteps. Purdy went 
into the hall; a moment later there 
were mumbled questions, an an
swer, and the men went upstairs. 
Already they walked that way— 
as though they carried a lifeless 
burden.

WfHEN the sheriff did not return 
”  immediately Mart P r e s t o n  

shrugged to his feet. He dabbed 
experimentally at his cheek; it 
was still bleeding.

“There’s a thing or two bother
ing me.”  He turned to Mrs. Car- 
stairs. "Leeana says you are not 
a hysterical woman,” be said, “and 
yet Mrs. Thome—” his eyes went 
fieetinglyi to Sondra—“says you 
were having hysterica when she 
went to call you.”

Cynthia Carstalrs* frozen face 
went colder than ever. “I was 
scared. That’s all.”

Martin smiled. “Oh, come now, 
Mrs. Carstairs! When Mrs. Thome 
called you, you didn’ t know Mias 
Maggie was dead. Did1 you?” 

"Certainly not!”
“ Well, then—“  Mart paused; 

then, “What did you see from your 
bedroom window?”

The cook started up, then sank

back, petrified with fright 
“ Who did you see?“
“He can’t make you tell, Cyn

thia," Peter Thome put in swiftly. 
“He has no right to make you say 
anything—self-incriminating.“ 

Deputy Preston shifted his at
tack from the Thome family cook 
to Peter. “1 am not trying to 
Involve Mrs. Carstairs,”  he said 
coldly. “ I am merely trying to 
solve a murder. Or do you object 
to that, too? Are you afraid ot 
what she will say?”

“Why should I be afraid? I was 
with Sondra.”

“ I’m beginning to wander about
that, too,” Mart snapped.

Surprisingly enough, it was Jas
per who protested.

“You’re being a bit ridiculous, 
Preston," he said. “You’re ae bad
as Purdy.” 

“Thanks,”
will be glad to hear that“  He 
turned again to Peter. “Mrs. Car- 
stairs’ room is directly acroes the 
court from Jasper*«-- and yet site 
looked first to you when she came 
in here. Was that because toe saw 
you—in Jasper's room and not in 
the living room?“

“In that case,“  drawled Peter 
Thorne, “ where was Jasper?“

• • •
AN  almost imperceptible change 

"  came over Jasper Thome as 
Leeana wached. His thin shoul
ders lost some ot their habitual 
slump and his hard eyes became 
a trifle narrower. What, she asked 
herself, was going on behind that 
thick blue veil? And why did 
Sondra’s eyes fall as they met his?

Was it because Jasper knew 
now that Peter had not bean in 
the living room with her?

Or because Sondra herself had 
not bean there at all?

Leeana glanced at Mart Praetors 
and was surprised that he seemed 
to be paying no attention at all 
to the Thornes. Ha was concen
trating on Cynthia Carstairs—and 
on Arthur Jones, who sat to her 
right. The old man's face sms 
grief-twisted and his thin, gnarled 
hands wrestled with each other in 
bis Up.

"Now, Mr. Jones,“  Mart began, 
"suppose you tell us whatever yon 
think will help. About tonight, 
especially.”

(To Be

McLean Organizes 
Mnisterial Group
• McLEAN -  (Special) -  A 
ministerial alliance has bean or
ganised by the pastors of K- 
Lean’s churches, with Rev. W. B. 
Hicks, of the First Methodist 
Church to head the group. Rev. 
Buell T. Wells of the F i r s t  
Baptist Church was elected sec
retary-treasurer.

At their first meeting t h e  
group went on record as oppos
ing tmion services and favoring 
the denominational program of 
each church. Those participating 
in the alliance include Rev. L. R. 
Green, Assembly of God; Rev. 
C. D. Clifft, Naxarene and Rev. 
George R. MacDonald, Presby
terian.

A mass meeting has b e e n  
called for 1:S0 p. m. today at the 
Baptist Church to discuaa the 
forthcoming vote on the legalised 
sale of alcoholic beverage* in Mc
Lean and Alanreed. A parade reg
istering opposition to the proposal 
to make McLean a ” wet’ ’ town 
will follow the meeting.
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Skiers Apparently &  Students Make
Have Odd Habits I pfnr* Hnnnr Rail

SUN VALLEY, Idaho — OP) — A C U I I  J  l l v l l w l

Bead The News Claaefled Ads.

People who think that all a skier 
buys are warm clothes and skts 
are dead-wrong. They buy arttekaa 
which are only remotely’ con 
nected with skiing, says Fred A. 
Picard, who atarted an exclusive 
mail-order house for skiers at the 
Sun Valley ski resort.

A unique Item Picard sella is 
wnite chocolate. Skiers like • to 
buy them because they are in 
the shape of snow-balls and be
cause they are white—usually a 
favorite color of skiers. S m a l l  
cameras which skiers can attach 
to their wrists are also big-sell
ers as are antimagnettc pocket 
watches. A special men’s colqgne 
for sklere is another of the'odd 
items they buy. Swiss-designed 
beer steins are sold internation
ally by the Sun Valley business
man. •

Picard has designed a special 
wall-paper for ski huts which 
he expects will be the next big 
request. What next?

LEFORS — (Special). — Six 
girls head the high, school A 
honor roll for the first six weeks 
of school, according to Lawson 
Shaw, principal. They are Shirley 
Perkins. LaFem McCathern, Car
olyn Maples, Mafy Nel Gutherie, 
Geraldine Dunn and R e b e c c a  
Breinlng.

On the B honor roll are Nancy 
Atchley, Katie Baumgardper, Al
fred Bennett, Jane Boucher, Syl
via Bradfield Pat Carpenter, Da
vid Cooper, Dickie Davis. Norma 
Jean Fewell, Rachelle Howeth.
■  Also Dickie Maples. Eleanor 
O’Kelly, Vernon O’Kelly, Elaine 
Poarch, Betty Lu Pulliam, Frankie 
Quarles, Shirley Ann S m i t h ,  
Jack Taylor, James Trusty, Wan
da Vaughn. James Welbora and 
Jerry Williams.

A recently developed storage 
battery delivering six v o l t *  
weighs only one pound three 
ounces and fits into the palm of 
the hand.

McLean Man Named 
Auto Distributor Senate Promises Investigation

C O M P L E T E
P A M P A ,

F U R N I S H I N G S
TEXAS

McLEAN — (Special) — Sid | AUSTIN, Tex. — <(P) — The 
E. Stewart has been appointed Senate’s Preparedness Subcom- 
local distributor of Kaiser-Frazer j mittee intends to find out why 
automobiles, with showrooms in independent oil men apparently 
the Texaco Building. . can net get pipe, Chairman Lyn-

Really Simple 
Changing for All 
Records, All Speeds
PHILCO 1730-1. N ever 
before such exquisite 
beauty in smart blond 
veneers . . . such’ tone 
and performance at this 
amazing low price! Fully 
automatic for all records, 
super-sensitive radio, and 
it ’s all yours for only . . .

don B. Johnson (D-Tex) said 
here. -t ■

Senator Johnson in a s t a t e -  
ment here said the subcommit
tee's staff has been looking into 
the serious shortage of tubular 
goods in the oil fields. He said 
reputable oil men ‘ ‘desperate for 
pipe to protect their leases”  are 
having to pay $2 to $3 a foot 

\ on the Gray Market for casing 
;on which the published price is 
around 11.25 a foot.

I ‘ ‘A shortage and a Gray Mar- 
| ket in tubular goods threatens 
i the ability of oil operators to 
1 drill the wells and produce the 
oil needed for our preparedness 

,program,”  Johnson said. “ T h i s  
threat is most serious to the

independent oil operators.
“ Pipe la being produced and 

somebody h a s  It. Ia anybody 
stockpiling it? Is anyone hoard
ing for better price or diverting 
for better profit? Thè independ
ents apparently can not get It. 
The Preparedness Subcommittee 
intenda to find out why.”

DMtnpby Design
Musical Enjoymgnt 

at its finti»!
fRILCO 1/33-1. Everything you 
and for fullest enjoyment ot  all reo- -. 
erde. . .  FM and AM radiò at ita best. * 
Modern HeggAewfaita cabinet in gor
geous blond raneen. * 2 9 ^ 7 5

Convenient' Terms

Tarplev Music Store
115 N. CUYLER PHONE 620

British Car Exports 
Total 92,450 Units

LONDON •— </P) — The United 
Kindom exported 92,400 motorcars 
in the first nine months of 1900. 
Her principal m a r k e t s  were 
Australia, where 23,041 cars were 
sent; Canada, 19,441; Sweden, 7,- 
000; the United States, 6,110; New 
Zealand, 4,191 and South Africa, 
4,117.

Man has constantly decorated 
his neck clear buck to the days 
when he hung animal teeth, etc., 
around his neck.

WEATHER

REPORT
We'ra not «mart enough to 

predict this month'* weath

er but we do know last
month'i woe so hot it broke

%
all our price* down. Oh, 

well, every laacon some

thing different happen* and 

doe* it anyway. See Gilbert'« 

ad on page I f .

Lika Pulling Money Out Of A Hat To Shop At

BUDDY'S
SUNK HARKET

PET

M ILK
Tall can . ,

u é m

GOLD MEDAL

FLO UR
25 Lb.
Bag

PURE STRAWBERRY

Preserves

Fancy White Swan
TURNIP GREENS

No. 2 
Can

SALAD HEAD

LET TU C E

Each
COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE

Small for Bar-B-Q

Spare Ribs

Ask Your G as Station Man!

w r  om sM OBHts m m " e n g in e  u r n
w ith  sm o o th n ess .  pow er  m o m  o n
O ASO U N i AVAHARTE EVERYW HERE ERR A Y !

Here’s a question we’d like you to ask, 
next time you drive in for gas: "What 
do you think of OUtmahilr’t ' Rocket' 
Engine7" dances are, the attendant 
will tell you that the "Rocket”  
to p  its field in smoothness, quietness, 
and quick-acting power, lie’ll 
probably explain that the "Rocket’s“  
hiph-rom|>ressinn design gives it 
that thrilling rra|mnae. We’re sura 
hell tell you that the "Rocket”  
uses gasoline available everywhere 
today—and make* everv gallon go a 
long way! Your gas station mao knows 
his engines, and he knows motor 
car values, too. That’s why we think - 
he'll tell you: "Yes, sir, mister— 
Oldsmohile’s a »mart deal!"

A CENCIAI MOTOIS VMUa

OLDSMQBILE
M U I  O l D I M O t l l l  ■ e a s e . —

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 W. FOSTER PHONE 1939



Steers Gore M ustangs For 2 3 -2 0  W in
!
FOOTBALL

SCORES
HIGH SCHOOL

Childrens 18. Vernon 6.
Galena Park 0. Baytown 34. 
W ich ita  Falla 71. Quanah 21. 
l,ubbock  3, Lamewa 0.
Highland Park 20, Denton 0. 
T yler 2€. Lonuview  0.
Kufkln ,20, Henderson IS.
Tem ple 9, Kurils 7.
Austin 31, Corpus Christ! 0. 
H arllnren 19. Edinburg 14. 
Phillips 34. Dumas 6.
I »a I hart 25, Perry ton 19.
H ereford 27, Canyon 6.
D efors 18, W ellington 8. 
Sham rock 25, McDean 7. 
Clarendon 25, Boy* Ranch 7. 
Levelland 32. M uleshoe 0. 
I-ittlefleld 39. T ahoka  7.
Post 14, B rownfield 7.
Canadian 40. W heeler 6.
Spearm an 2y Stinnett 0.
W h its  Deer 18, Groom  7.
H appy 27, Vega 13.
Ratelllne 7, Matador 8 
Abilene 14, Sweetwater 12. 
Breckenridge 41. W eatherford 0.

Rote's Running Checked 
By Great Texas Linemen

COLLEGE
EAST

Rutgers IS, Brown 12 
New Jlsven State 13. Montclair St. 

Teacher* 0
M iddle)"irv 32, Norwich 0 
Venn State 20. Boston College 13 
Massa* huso its 27, Verm ont 13 
Arm y 28, Perm 13 
Columbia 20, Cornell 19 
Dartm outh 7, Vale 0 
Bucknell 41. New York l ’ nlv. 7 
Tem ple 39, I»«-laware 0 
Lehigh 42. Mul.lenl.erg 13 
W ashington (M d.) College 32, H am p

den Sydney 27 
Main* 20. C olby 7 
H oly Cross 20. Harvard 7 
8t. F rau d * 32, Mt. St. M ary's 8 
New H am pshire 21. Connecticut 7 
Trenton State Teachers 33, Panzer <» 
W illiam * 14, Union (N Y ) 83 
H obart 28, Jlaverford 13

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN —(JP)— Texas arose from the bitterness of five 

heartbreak years Saturday to knock down Southern Method
ist, the nation’s No. 1 team, 23-20, and roar savagely to the !
pinnacle of the Southwest Conference.

The great Longhorn line battered the Methodists from j
goal line to goal line and Ben Tompkins, the ace Texas T !________
quarterback, fought fire with fire — the forward past — as i PAGE •
Texas stopped the great Kyle Rote’s running and hampered -------------
Flingin’ Freddie Benners when the chips were down.

Benners was great, his passes carrying the Methodists 
to alj three of their touchdowns, but he was taken care of as 
never before by the terrific charging Texas ends and tackles.

At the finish Texas was still magnificent and Southern! 
Methodist was a battered and weary crew.

Texas, rated No. 7 In the As- »
soclated Press poll. committed ★  *  ★
few mistakes; Southern Methodist _ _

Longhorns Happy

(Nit Jtantpa Daily Nears

£  f .

Isbell Leads 
TCU Horned
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made plenty. Never before had 
SMU dropped so many passes. 
But Texas clearly earned the vic
tory. It snapped back after tell- 

\ ing penalties, it fought at high 
| p itch  all afternoon.
I Southern Methodist was unde
feated and untied until Saturday 
and for three years had won 
over Texas, twice when the con
ference championship was in 
the balance. Texas was unbeaten 
m conference play but had lost 
to Oklahoma 14-13 in an inter- 
sectiona! game

About Grid Win
AUSTIN —  UP) —  “ Who’s the 

best team in the country now?”  
yelled Texas half-back Bobby Dil
lon as the Longhorns stormed 
into their dressing room after 
beating Southern Methodist.

"They're sure not,”  
guard Gene Fleming.

The fxrnghome hoisted their

Texas Grid Victory 
Is Nation's Best

Bears Past 
Frogs, 20 -14

smiling as he talked about his 
team's 23-to-20 triumph

p ion sh ip  — their first in five | “ Don't ask me to single out 
y e a rs  — and to represent the any boy for special praise,”  ha
circuit in the Cotton Bowl New I told reporters. "It was strictly a 
Years' day in Dallas. ¡team victory — fine for the uni-

A crowd of 65,498 rocked andiversity, fine for the team, and
swayed with the gripping, vicious I certainly a good one for the 

Teachers 12. game that brought the Metho-! coaches.”
!(lists, twice conference champions! He w0Uldn’t predict a chain

The Longhorns thus are the \ coach. Blair Cherry, atop their 
last unbeaten team in the con- shoulders. Cherry couldn’t stop
fe re n ce  race and overwhelming 

Franklin" and Maíshai :Si. Vralnua 0 favorites to rush on to the cham- 
Klnge (P a .) It . Chevney i Pa. i « p ionsh ip  —  their first in five Hhippensbijrgh 27, MUlerHVille 0 
Syracuse 34, Lafayette 0 Drexel 25, Western Maryland 23 
Thiel 58. Grove City 0 
I'itt 21. Went Virginia 7 California (I’a.) Teacher* 12, Clarl 

on ( i*a.) Teacher* 6 WayYiefihurah (I'a.)
Weatminater oJiowdoln 13, Bate* 0 ___ __________ r _______ _

American International 2fi, We»ley- (¡n the past three years, to the pionship for Texas, but he ad 
*" 7 end of their rope. | mltted Rice and 8MU wsra the

P marked the first victory over ; lwo teams he has been pointing 
SMU for Blair Cherry as head t|„ Longhorns for ever since last 
c o a c h  of Texas, which he has (Texas beat Ric,  laat
been four years. ■ ŵeak?

Southern Methodist discovered
e a r ly  that it could not run! ’ 'That doggone Benner. (Fred) 
aga in st the great Texas line and ."»•  d*ath' “  “
p lay ed  almost exclusively in the hadn ‘  been for h'm 11 wouldn't 
air Then Methodists tried 47 hav* been much o f a  game. They

Maryville (Mo.) 13. Klrksville (Mo.) p a sses  — a probable record num-1 4 ni!"
18 ule) .¡h er even for a Southwest Con-*our  ̂ Texas coach ob-IsHke Forre*! 39. Illinois Wesleyan * ¡ *mvtkng.m f„ arri ¡served.

Brockport Teacher* 8 Hart wick 
Cortland Htate) Teacher* 7, Last 

S roudaburRh T eac her* f)—
Kenyon 7, Hamilton 8 
St. Law rence 18. Alfred <

WEST
W^etnlnK 14, Idaho 7 
Arizona 38, New M exico o 
BriKhatn Young 27. I'tali Stoic 13 
Idaho S late Golletfe 31, ( 'o lle re  of 

Idaho 7
MIDWEST

: ference team.
| A .stiff north wind got SMU 
in the hole early and the Metho* 

I(lists never could draw ahead al
though twice tying the score.
. The wind hampered SMU kick
ing in the first period and the 
Methodists never could get out 
of their territory before Texas 
had a touchdown.

It was scored by Byron Town- 
C ollegs Krnporta 23. BethH (K an .) n . n o w e r  m an  o f  tha I .nnirhfirn Rt. B enedict« 28. Southwest«™  , , . ®r m a n  . m e  •-^ngnorn

<Kan ) ♦. | backfield, on a plunge from the
Eureka 14. Illinois Navy Pier 8 SMU five after Tompkins’ pass-
Colorado’ state" IK, Adam. ( Co l o ) 1̂ '  had Put ,h# ball down there. 

State 18 (tie) ! SMU snorted back with a 59-
Colorado AArM 28, Colorado Mine* « yard drive for a tying score early 
Xavier 3«, Clark it . .  In the second period, the pay-off

was a 25-yard throw from Ben-

lllinolH  Stote Normal 14, Miohiso.i 
Kt i rnal 0

Kent Htate 19. BowJIng Green 6 
Andareon 20, Taylor 7 
Edlrmoro 7, Man*field 8 
Kutztown Teacher* 20, New Brit

ain (Conn.) 0
Went Cheater .Teacher* 20, .Mora

vian 3
Bloom *hurg 27. W ilke» 7 
Juniata 33, Lycoming ••
Rcranton 34, Albright 13 
45th Division. 27. Fort Hood 13 
B aker 48, Kanwan We*l**yun 20

K otrs  I>ame 19, Navy 10 
Illinois 7, M ichigan 0 
Miehlpnn Htate :’.5, Indiana o 
Ohio Htate 32, Northwestern 0 
K ansas 39, Utah 28 
Oklahoma 27, Colorado 18 
C olorado College 27, W estern (Colo.) 

S tate 18
Louisville 28, W ashington (St. 

L ou l») T (halted with 4 m inute» to go, 
Ilyin »

Oklahom a AAM  13, Tulsa 27 
M issouri 34, Neluaska 4*
Iow a State 13, Kmu.su* State 7 
NorthwRH.tern 31, Coa*t Guard 7 
L ock  Haven Teacher»» 13, Indiana 

(I 'a  ) 0
C incinnati 23, Ohio University 8 
Ohio W esleyan 27, Mount Union 9

ners to Benny Whit« on th e  
Texas five and White lateraled 
to Rote for the touchdown.

SMU got to the Texas »even 
late In the second period on a 
72-yar.d pass play from Rote to 
Pat Knight but with only 20 sec
onds left in the half Bote tried 
to jump pass to H. N. Russell, 
the ball bounded out of Russell's 
hands and fell into the arms of 
Texas’ Don Barton.

SMU tied tt up with a 69-yardM acAlaater (M inn.) 7, Michigan ; .. , _ „  . . . . . .  ,« j surge a* soon as it had the ball
Johns Hopkins 21. Rwartiinior« 7 in the second half. It required
s r h ^ X k o r a 1''1',']:1" L .a  H , a , > st n,n.e four of them

Teacher* 7 i passes by Benners. A 39-yard
Iowa 13. M innesota o gainer to Champion took th e
SprlnaheM* (Mo'^'si’ue 27. Wnrrens- ba"  to the one-yard line and

Panhandl* (Okla.)
fcunth (M o.) 12 

Highland* 21.
A<vM 18

Prairie V iew  A d M  13. Texas Col. 8 
SOUTHWEST

Hull R oks 34. Stephen F. Au*tln 7 
Texn* 23, Southern Methodist 20 
Rice 13. T exas Tech 7 
B aylor 20. TC1T 11 
Mldweatern 23, Sam Houston St. 2 

SOI TII
W est V irginia Stale 27,

St.ite If
Virginia 34. The Citadel 14 
V.MI 48. Davidson ai 
Mississippi Slat** 27. Auburn 8 
Tuft* 22, Amherst 20 
Virginia Tech 7. W as hi nut on and 

Lee 25
uhaflln U niversity 8. Payne l 
Kentucky 40, Florida 8 
Glenvllle 22. West Virgin!* W es

leyan 0
Hirns« 7, Bethany (W.  Va.) 0 
Clem son 53. Duquesn« 20 
Alabam a 14, Georgia 7 
Maryland 23. Gcorgn W ashington 7 
T eo»4f*se*  1 n. North Carolina 0 
Carnegie T ech 21. Washington and 

Jefferson 14 
Boston Univernit 

Mary 14
N. C, Rtnt* 7, Richmond •
Dnk* 8o. Georgia Tech 21 
Gettysburg 7, D bklnson 8 
I ’ rlnceton 45, Colgate 7 

FAR WEST
San Francisco 24. Denvar 8
California 11. W ashington 
RoutlHrn California
UÇIJL 20, Oregon State 13 
W hitw orth  (W ash.)

W ashington 14 
Eastern New 

Chael’if t

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE"
w ith

P. DOWNS AGENCY 
iUMBS-YORIEY BLDG. 
PHONE: 126!; o r  336 

PAMPA, TEXAS

Rote plowed over 
Texas got its third touchdown 

aa the result of an Intercepted 
pass in the third period. H. J. 
Shands gathered In a Benners 
throw and ran to the Methodist 
11. A 15-yard penalty for illegal 
use of the hands set Texas back 
but a pass iron) Tompkins to 

Virginia j Procter in the end zone brought 
1 the touchdown.

SMU then marched with the 
kickoff to another touchdown. 
Benners' passes did the Job, a 
26-yard throw to White in the 
end zone being the pay-off.

Tompkins had kicked all three 
extra points after touchdown and 
Bill Sullivan converted after the 
first two SMU scores to make j 
his string 20 straight. But Sulli
van missed the third try — thel 
kick was wide.

is. w illiam  amt However Sullivan waa spared 
the humiliation of being the man 
who lost the game by that bad 
kick when Texaa got • safety in 
(he last minutes. It was counted 
when Rusaell took a pass from 
Rote behind the SMU goal line \ 
and Paul Williams downed him.

Southern Methodist gained 352 
yards in the air on 24 comple
tions but had two passes inter
cepted and many of the times 
Benners failed to connect it waa1 

I because he was rushed and har-l 
| rled so badly by the Texaa line 
j ho couldn't hit the target.

SMU was held to a minus 68 
I — yes MINUS 68 — rushing
while Texas got 140 yard*. The

Texas quarterback Ben Tomp
kins kept pinching himself and 
saying: “ It's unbelievable. I still 
can't realize we won."

Co-captain Bubba S h a n d ■ 
sounded a warning note: “ Re
member 1941.”  He began chant
ing the words when Cherry said 
he was already scared of Baylor, 
the team Texas plays next week.

Texas waa undefeated and rated 
when Baylor surprised with a 
7-to-7 tier

Across the stadium grounds. In 
the SMU dressing room, some of 
the Mustang players were crying. 
They had praise tor Texaa, but 
said Ohio State — the team they 
beat 32-27 — waa a better clubi

Coach Rusty Russell, Sr., said 
Ohio State and Texas wsra alike 
in many ways.

“ They're the greatest teams in 
the nation. Both have good of
fensive balance," he said. He had 
no alibis tor the loss today.

“ W# just lost s  ball gams. It 
was a real thriller wasn't it? Our 
boys gave the best they had and 
that satisfies me.”

His non quarterback Rusty Rus
sell, Jr., thought tha Mustangs 
got their toughest breaks when 
he muffed a pass from Benners 
in the fourth quarter.

Benners, who almost pulled his 
team through, praised his protec
tion on passes. “ I had good pro
tection — Just didn't get rid of 
the ball,”  he said sadly, thinking 
of the times he was dropped by 
hard charging Longhorns.

By WILL GRIMSLEY |
NEW YORK — <*V — Texa* ranltlng* 

smacked down top-ranking South 
em Methodist Saturday and Army 
stretched its streak of invincibili
ty to 26 games in a day of 
mighty decision tor the nation’s 
football powers.

Once-beaten Texas r e a c h e d  
magnificent heights to shatter 
SMU's dream of a national cham
pionship, 23-20, in a savagely- 
played game before 65.498 at Aus
tin. It was the Mustangs' first 

shouted |o u
The victory made the Long

horns s favorite for Southwest 
Conference honors and the host 
role in Dallas’ Cotton Bowl. They 
have lost only to Oklahoma, 14-13.

Army, No. 2 in the rankings, 
kept its title hopes alive with a 
28-18 triumph over powerful 
Pennsylvania before 78,000 at 
Philadelphia. It was the "big" 
game on the schedule of the Ca
dets, now favored to go through 
the season without a setback.

The post-season bowl picture 
also began to jell in games 
across the continent — played 
in snow and rain in the East 
and Middle West and near-freez
in g  cold in the South.

Illinois became a solid favorite 
for the Big Ten Rose Bowl as
signment by upending Michigan,
7-0, in a swirling snowstorm at 
Ann Arbor, Mich. Fullback Dick 
Raklovits and halfback Ron Stev
ens starred in the Illini second 
conference victory against a sin
gle defeat.

Ohio State, fourth-ranked na
tionally. continued to look like 
the titan of the Middle West 
by overwhelming Northwestern,
32-0, but the Buckeyes are in
eligible tor the Pasadena trip.
They beat California in the Rose 
Bowl last year.

The Oklahoma Sooner» moved 
nearer an almost certain lucrative 
post-season assignment by sub
duing Colorado, 27-18, tor their 
27th straight victory — a modern 
winning record. The great Cornell 
teams of the early twenties held 
the previous mark of 26 in a

row. Oklahoma is No. 1 in the

FORT WORTH —(Æ)— Baylor University swept gam« 
Texas Christian University out of the Southwest Conference 
football race here Saturday, beating off a frantic last-minute 
passing flurry to win. 20-14.

The game ended with Baylors’ back Robert Reid inter
cepting a Jong heave from TCU’s Gilbert Bartosh on the 
Baylor six-yard line and dashing to the 30.

After a testing of strength in a futile last quarter, 
marred by penalties, Baylor got its attack going. Just 50 sec
onds deep in the second period, Baylor’s Jim Jeffrey took a 
flat pass from Larri Isbell for a 13-yard scoring play.

Kentucky’s Wildcats became the 
major bowl plum in the South 
after smashing Florida, 40-6, for 
their eighth in a row this sea
son. Kentucky is fifth in the 
Associated Press national ratings.

In the east, Princeton turned 
its razor sharp single wing at
tack on Colgate, scored f o u r  
times in the opening period and 
won, 45-7, breezing.

The unblemished Tigers domi
nate the Ivy League, which pro
duced two of the day’s first- 
class surprises. Underdog Colum
bia rocked defending champion 
Cornell, 20-19, on a last period 
touchdown by fullback H o w i e  
Hansen and a placement kick by 
A1 Ward. Dartmouth upset Yale, 
7-0.

Notre Dame, the defending na
tional champion, came from be
hind twice to subdue Navy, 19-10, 
and add a bit of late luster to 
a season already marred by three 
defeats.

Sonny Grandelius scored three 
touchdowns as Michigan State 
mauled Indiana, one of the Notre 
Dame conquerors, 35-0.

Iowa whipped Minnesota, 13-0, 
and Wisconsin subdued Purdue, 
33-7, In the Big Ten.

Tennessee, beaten once, im-

Hank Dickerson’s conversion 
kick was good. The Bears scored 
again with more than eight min
utes left in the third quarter 
as Richard Parma plunged over 
from the one-yard line.

Then TCU drove back 71 yards 
in 12 plays, and hard running 
Bobby Jack Floyd counted for 
the Homed Frogs. He knifed and 
plunged 14 yards in tour plays 
to climax the drive. Homer Ludi- 
ker’s kick tor extra point was 
good.

Just three and a half minute« 
in the fourth quarter B a y 1 o r 
roared back, the payoff a 23-yard 
dash by halfback Buddy Parker. 
Dickerson again kicked the extra 
point.

That made it Baylor 20, TCU 
7, not enough for the Frogs 
and their ace quarterback Gilbert 
Bartosh. The Frogs went 90 yards 
in ten plays to score, the payoff 
a pass of 11 yards from P.artosh 
to End Wilson George. Ludiker’s 
kick was good.

There the scoring ended. Bay
lor 20, TCU 14. But about eight 
minutes of the fourth quarter 
was left, and both teams tried 
to make those minutes count. 
Baylor mixed passing and run
ning to reach the TCU 11. There 
Hank Dickerson made a try tor

during the game, passed 27 yards 
to Bob McFarland. He began 
heaving at Billy Moorman, 
McFarland, and Wilson Georgs, 
made some of them good, and 
himself dashed to a first down 
on the Baylor 42. But that was 
near the end. Seconds later Reid 
intercepted that long Bartosh pass 
and the game ended.

proved its bowl chances b y ¡a íieíd Roa1' but failed.
knocking over North Carolina, 16- 
0. Duke, rocked on its heels 
when, Georgia Tech scored 21 
points in the opening period, 
came charging back to whip the 
Yellow Jackets at Durham, 30-21.

Maryland won over G e o r g s  
Washington, 23-7.

Baylor’s Johnny Curtis Inter
cepted Bartosh’s long pass on the 
Baylor 43; the Bears couldn’t 
get going, and label, from the 
TCU 46, kicked out of bounds 
on the TCU three.

Then Bartosh who completed 
19 of 30 passes tor 246 yards

Laffoon Passes 
Ross to Victory

NACOGDOCHES — UP) — Sul 
Ross State College's Loboe blasted 
Stephen F. Austin state college M 
to 7 yesterday in a Lone Star 
Conference football game before 
6,000 fans.

The loss, worst suffered by Aus
tin in four years, spoiled the Lum
berjack homecoming.

Quarterback Charley Laffoon, 
Pampa, who threw touchdown 
passes to end Jim Cleveland and 
halfback Dickie Street, also set 
up two more tallies with his ac
curate heaves.

EL PASO — OP) — The West 
Texas State Buffaloes from Can
yon were leading Texas Western 
20-6 at halftime here Saturday 
night In a Border Conference 
gridiron contest.

ALBUQUERQUE — OP) — Art 
zona’s improving Wildcats ground 
out a 38-0 Border Conference vic
tory over New Mexico with ob
vious ease Saturday.

Texas Aggies 
Rout Hogs in 
Night Battle

COLLEGE STATION — UP) — 
Texas ARM's angry Aggies mas- 
sacred Arkansas, 42-18 Saturday 
night and they used a brilliant 
substitute—Yale Lary — to toma
hawk the Rasorbacka Into quick 
and abject submission.

Bruising Bob Smith ripped and 
smashed tha burly Arkansas line 
to bits and dandy Dick Gardema] 
riddled the Ozark team’s pass de
fense with deadly tosses. When 
they had set the stage, they left 
the clincher to Lary. *

Four times in the first half Lary 
crossed the goal line and a touch
down by teammate Bob 8chaefftr 
and five extra points by Darrow 
Hooper gave the Aggies a 85-0 
half-time lead. They built I# to 
424) in the third period, when 
Smith crashed to a touchdown and 
Hooper booted his sixth extra 
point.

It was only in the waning min
utes of play, against ARM sub
stitutes, that Arkansas’ erratic 
passing paid off. These heaves 
set the stags tor Georgs Thom
ason’s four-yard scoring plunge. A 
70-yard rtrn by Louie Schaufele ac
counted tor tha other Porker tally 
a few momenta later. Thomason 
mads good on his first try for ex
tra point, but missed the next .

Lary, subbing for the Injured 
Bully Tidwell, ground out touch
down runs of one, 18 and 16 yards. 
He snagged a 13-yard pasa from 
Oardamal for a  fourth a core.

Whits Sands National Monu
ment In New Mexico Is th e  
world’s largest field of purs gyp-

It is estimated less than one 
twelfth of tha original timbers of 
"Old Ironsides" remain.

Charlie Grimm 
Quits at Dallas

DALLAS —OP)—-  Charlie Grimm 
quit Saturday as manager of the j 
Dallas Eagles of the Texaa Base
ball League.

Th# former major league man- j 
ager had two more years to 
servo under his three-year con
tract — at $30,000 a year — 
with R. W. (Dick) B u r n e t t ,  
wealthy Longview otl man who 
owns the Eagles.

Tho announcement did not aay 
how much the former Chicago 
Cub manager was paid In sever
ing relations. The Dallas News 
quoted a "reliable informant”  
that It was close to $25,000.

The News also said L. D. 
(Little Dutch) Meyer, former 
TCU football star and manager 
of Burnett's Gladewater farm 
club In the East Texas League, 
waa reported to stand first in 
line to succeed Grimm.

Stanford 7
19,

M exico 19. St.

O u tra i

Ml-

Longhorns rolled up 136 In the
I air.

D A N C E
W ith

Johnnie L«» Wills
"The Rag Mop Kid" 

And Hit Boys of the
SOUTHERN CLUB 
Fri. Nit», Nov. 17th
Front door opens 7 So p. m. 

Get your reservations In ad 
vancr If yon want a table tor 
Till* IIANCE? Thoxe out of 
town write 1« Al Welti, Rt. 2, 
Pnmpa. enclosing 25c per per
son for the else of your party, 
or you ran come pick out your 
l a Wo In person. Wo do net re. 
serve tables aver 6m  phone

THIS BANK 
WILL BE CLOSED 

ELECTION DAY 
NOVEMBER 7fh

PLEASE
DO YOUR BANKING 

FOR TUESDAY 
MONDAY

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Bank
Member FDIC

DO LLAR D A Y
111 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 3338

UJIZQRD
T tlo A fa i

Extra Features for Easier Washdays

*1099S
* »  Betting) Me harsh rubbing! Ne 
tangling! Thorough, gentle action 
gats out all of tha dirt. Porcelain tub 
hoidi $ to 9 lb. load. Famous Swing- 
free Lovell wringer. Belloon roller»; 
double safety reletse bars Fully d. IJ“ *-

$5.1* * t
M ete! b lad« 
wi t h  guard. 
M ounts sa y -

t  13‘
Sturdy corded 
p ly . r u b b e r
covered. I i«m

Guaranteed. D im 'ible.

Delivers 140 eu. __ _  
heated air per minute. O- 
ver-alzed brass core. Ada-

•’hammertax'’  finish. Com
plete with at 
fittings. Hite

$29.15

98

Illuminated

8 Cm. Ft. WIZARD SUPER 
with Full Width Freezer

95’ 14 5
Compare thia terrific va
lue today! F u l l  width 
freezer locker store* up 
to 42 lbs. of frozen foods 
and ice. Lots and lots of 
easy «reach shelf ares Gi
ant full-width c r i i p e r  
holds over H bushel of 
fruits and vegetable*.

Guaranteed Wizard
•  39 Full $ize plate*
• Guaranteed 12 Month*
•  Full 80 Amp hr. capacity $ 1 0 75

Real value* 
Handy 6 foot 
length Rubber 
insulation. •»tai. temper- ad. l/ i* - .£ ?

Only . . .

T h m 't •  WIZARD te *  yepr cori)
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Shamrock 
Clash From

Takes Districi 
McLean, 2 5 -7

« Dunnom Hits Pennington 
With 3 Touchdown Passes

SHAMROCK — Quarterback Harall Dunnam thfew ev
erything but the Blarney Stone at the McLean Tigers here 
Friday night at Denver Field, as the Fighting Irish throt
tled the Tigers, 25-7, before 2,000 chilled partisan fans in a 
District 2 A clash.

Dunnam threw four touchdown passes, and sticky fing
ers Van Pennington was on the receiving end of three. 
End Vaughn Terry caught the other one.

The Tigers took command of 
the game in the firat four min
utes of the game, when triple 
threater L. M Watson knifed 
through right tackle and went 
eight yards to score. Watson kick
ed the extra point to make the 
score 7-0. McLean.

McLean’s touchdown d r i v e  
started on its own SO, when 
J. N. Smith pounced on a Sham
rock Tumble With second and 
ten. Watson shot a pass to -Don 
Tindall and the Tiger halfback 
carried tt down to the Irish 29. 
Wayne Smith picked up 11 yards 
and Tindall four to move the

STATISTICS

| F—  MATSIA DE HOWELL 

★  *  ★

G ty  Bowler Will 
Defend Class B 
Title at Amarillo

Thera was an eight-year lay off 
In Mrs. Maysla de Howell's bowl
ing career, but it didn't seem 
to bother the Pampa kegler. Be
cause the second year she re
sumed play, she won the Texas 
Woman’s Bowling Association no good.

Shamrock McLean
in First Down« 12
218 Yards Rushing ÖS
24 Yardti—LsDsit Uuxliing *
14 Panne« At tempi ed 2:4
4 I'assus Completed 10
S Pusses Intercepted ,y  1
--'71 Yards Passing: 139
4 • Fumble« 2
1 Opp. Fumble« Recovered 4
$ Penetrations 2
1 for 24 Punt-Averages 8 for 38
3 for 40 Penalties 8 for 15
ball down to Shamrock's 14. Wat-
son passed to Tindall on t h e
Tiger 8, where Watson- climaxed
the drive.

White Deer 
Bucks Kick 
Groom, 18-7

WHITE DEEP — (Special! — 
The White Deer Bucks tamed the 
Groom Tigers here Friday night 
by a score of 18-7 to stay in the 
race for the title in the south 
halt, District 1-B.

Groom started off with a bang 
when on the firat aerie* of downs 
Johnny Quirk .tore off a 40 yard 
run but the Bucks held, and 
after three passes had fallen in
complete, took the ball on downs. 
Ethen Noble, Buck back, was in
jured and was taken to a Pampa 
hospital.

The Bucks came through with 
a 28-yard run by Ronnie Buch
anan and a 12-yard sprint by 
Cordell Pugh, but, in turn, lost 
the ball on downs. Quirk again 
broke loose for 40-yards, and Ken
neth Anglin picked up 10, before 
the Bucks intercepted a pass from 
Bob Hale On the next play,! 
however, Pugh fumbled the ball I 
and the Tigers took over for the \ 
rest of the scoreles quarter, pive j 
5-yard penalties for Groom and I 
two for White Deer partially ac
counted for the failure to tally, i

Early in the second quarter, | 
Carl McCabe, sophomore e nd ,  
sailed through for 56 yards and
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Pirates 
Skyrockets,

'GOTi — f t
-J h

PLAYING THE DUCK— Herman the duck pauses and reflects that 
he and his brethren had best fly high or lay low for the next few 
weeks. Herman himself will be relatively safe from the hunting 
season, however, for he is a pet at the Swan Creek Wildlife Ex

periment Station, hard by Allegan, Mich.

Shamrock took the kickoff and 
marched 83-yards for its first TD. 
Vernon Tarbet picked up five 
and Donald Lea added 23 yards 
to make it first and ten on the 
50. Lea chipped in four more 
yards, but the Irish was penal
ized five yards on the next play 
to move the ball back to Sham
rock's 49. Dunnam Then uncorked 
a pass to Pennington and the 
Irish end scampered into the end 
zone. The extra point try was

Class B doubles title, along with 
her partner Ann Hayes of Gal
veston

“ I was Just lucky and had a 
good partner,”  Mrs. Howell mod
estly axplamed when asked about 
taking the Class B bunting at 
Beaumont last year.

The Irish notched two more 
touchdowns in the second quarter, 
and it was Terry this time who 
took Dunnam'a second TD pass. 
With second and 10 on the Tiger 
15, Dunnam threw a jump-pass 
to Terry, and the Irish took the 
lead. Dunnam passed to Penning-

But this Isn’t the first time ton ,or tj,e extra point to make_  II— ..11 4 „  nnitinitn «Ih . ___  _ Í .for Mrs. Howell to achieve »th
istle fame. When she was 12. 
years old, she won tha county 
decathlon in Commanche Coun- 
ty, Texas.

"When I go back to visit, peo
ple still remind me of that race,”  
Mrs. Howell laughed.. ,

She started hurling the bowl mg 
ball down the maple alleys 
In 163», and she did all right 

„her first year, too.
“ I mad* my best score that 

ymr, *06,”  Mrs. Howell recalled, 
“ blit I haven’t hit that score 
since I’ve resumed play.”

In 1648, she wop the Class 
B trophy In the city bowling 
tournament at Lubbock.

Mrs. Howell and Ann 
will defend 
title at Amarillo, 
the 16th annual Woman’s Bowl
ing Asoclation tournament.

the score 13-7, Irish.
Shamrock traveled 59 yards for 

its third tally. With the ball 
resting on the Tiger 49, Dunnam 
threw a strike to Pennington 
again and the Irish end was off 
to pay dirt. Lea tried to carry 
it over for the extra point but 
failed, and Shamrock led at half
time 19-7.

Rod & Gun

Fishing has dropped to second place in importance to

ed. During the rest of that peri
od. Jackie Freeman, Buck's jftuar- 
terback, pushed over the one first 
down, but neither team was able 
to make the necessary yardage 
for another first and ten, leaving _
the halftime score, e to o in sportsmen in this area with the opening of duck and goose 
,a' or **“  Bucks. season Friday noon. The cold weather on Thursday night,
halftime Buchanan” spod^5%a^s!Plu* the strong wind on Friday, caused manY hunters to re- 
only to be hauled in on the turn with something less than the limit on opening day. 
12-yard line by Quirk. Freeman Another reason for failing to get the limit was the fact that 
took the ball over from there to j there simply weren’t enough hunters to Cover all the water 
bring- the epunt to 12-0. availab le fo the ducks for hiding out.

hunted
Two passes completed f r o m  

Hale to Kotara and Black put the 
Tigers down field, but they were 
held for two incomplete tosses 
and a 9-yard loss and they kicked 
out on the Bucks' 5. Huns by 
Pugh, Buchanan, and Freeman 
for 12, 20. and 11 yards respec
tively, and a pass from Freeman 
to Dale Imel brought the ball 
over into Tiger territory a n 4 
Pugh took it the rest of the 
way for the Bucks’ final score.

In the closing minutes of the 
third quarter, Anglin dashed off 
a beautiful 52-yard run to put 
the ■ Tigers In the scoring column 
am! the conversion brought the 
talley to 18-7.

Notable plays In the final peri
od were two nice runs of 11 and

The Irishmen made It 25-7 In; 30 yards by Buchanan along with
Franklin Hussey’s 33-yard sprint 
for the Bucks; and two first 
down plunges by Anglin plus a 

f r o m

the third quarter. Taking over 
on Its own 33, Shamrock moved
67 yards for its final counter. . „  _  __ m_
The aerial circus of Dunnam and 17-.vard pass completion 
Pennington climaxed the march 
from the Tiger 20-yard l i n e ,  
when the Irish quarterback hit 

te»mmate in the end zdne.
- s | Pennington jumped

The men who to the I
east of Pampa found more ducks 
than those going in other di
rections. Of course there were 
some exceptions to this, mainly 
between Pampa and Panhandle.

There were more teal and pin
tails killed than any other specie. 
A few mallards were killed, but 
pickings were pretty slim. We 
got Into one small flock on a 
lake where there had been two 
or three hundred mallards the 
day before season opened.

Corpus Christi duck hunters 
were advised to cook their ducks 
and geese thoroughly. There is 
an undiagnosed disease killing 
wild geese in that area and in 
the Austwell - Tivoli area. Hun
dreds of geese have died In the 
Austwell-Tivoll area in the past 
week. Fifty dead geese w e r e

Wildcats Rip 
Mustangs in 
Grid Battle.

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
The Canadian Wildcats, led by 
co-captain Bobby Fry, ripped the 
Wheeler Mustang line to shreds 
here Friday night to chalk up 
their seventh straight win for 
the season, downing the Mus
tangs 40 to 6 in a crucial Dis
trict 1-B North Conference game.

Fry personally accounted f o r  
five of the six Wildcat touch
downs as hts hard-blocking team
mates bowled over the Mustang 
defenders like tenpins on wide 
end sweeps and sharp off-tackle 
stabs.

Big Tom Schaef 215 - pound 
Wildcat tailback, ripped straight 
through the middle of the Wheel
er line for 80 yards to account 
for the sixth touchdown.

The Mustangs scored their lone 
touchdown late In the final quar
ter of the game against the 
Wildcat reserves, Pendleton go
ing wide around right end for 
20 yards to the touchdown.

The Wildcats started their scor
ing parade early in the first peri
od after halting the opening 
Mustang drive on the Canadian 
30-yard line, reeling off f i v e  
straight first downs with F r y  
carylng through tackle from the 
16 on the final leg of the drive. 
Tepe’s placement was blocked.

Fry scored again early In the 
second period, setting up th e  
touchdown himself on a 50 yard 
run from the Wildcat 38 to the 
Mustang 12, then smashed over 
from the 7 yard line after a 6- 
vard pick-up by 8chaef. T e p e 
kicked goal for the extra point.

Big Tom Schaef, s p e e d i ng 
through a gaping hole opened by 
Wildcat linemen Conklin a n d  
Lemons, zipped 80 yards to score 
midway In the period — and 
was never touched as he sped 
the last 70 yards in the clear. 
Tepe’s kick was blocked, end the 
Wildcats led 19-0 at the half.

Fry reeled off two more coun
ters In ths third period, going 
35 yards around right end, be
hind perfect blocking, for the 
first one; and repeating the play 
a few minutes later for 22 yards. 
Franklin Tepe ran the point after 
the first touchdown, and kicked 
goal after the second.

Fry scored the Wildcat's final 
touchdown in the fourth period, 
smashing through right tackle for 
10 yards. Tom Schaef d r o v e  
through left guard for the extra

5t«ers Tokt Command p0*"* „  .The Mustang score came late 
in the period, when Pendleton

by
ED* FOSS

turkeys. Bring your 
and ammunition.

g u n

For those of you who ar* still 
fishing. I want to givs th* latest 
report from the Hot Springs area. 
Bass fishing has slowed up at 
Elephant Butte this paat week. 
Grapple fishing is also slow. The 
week was also poor at Caballo 
Lak*. The trout fishing on th* 
Rio Grande is still nil.

That's Rod and Gun for this 
week. Send me any news you 
have; I enjoy hearing from you. 
See you all next week; same 
place, same time.

Nov. 11, in Th_ pv. . • ______ a

Hale to Anglin for the Tigers. counted at Corpus two days bs- 
Outstanding in the line for the | f° r* *he «M on  opened. Stomachs 

Burks was Guy Thornburg, 170- ^  Reese h*v# b*en *entTT „  pound center. Denver for analysis by the U S.

Pampa Clouters 
Get in Condition

Crippled Owls 
Snuff Out Tech

The extra point try was not good, 
and the final score was 25-7.

Watson played a great game i 
backing up the line for the T1-! 
geis, and he led them to their
lone touchdown. But the Irish 1 0  7
forward wall kept the McLean |i 3 1 0  C l S *  I J * /  
senior, in check on the ground.

It was Shamrock's eighth vie- HOUSTON —OF) — 
The Pampa Boys Club Inc. box- T,’PV were tied j Wee snuffed out

Ing team has been holding work- '  ^ ¡Hips 13-13 earlier in the threat in the c
outs flv* nights s week in the- — “  Shamrock

Fish and Wildlif* Service 
oratory.

Lsb-

season.
Whit# Building. Coach T. G 
Watt has his clouters skipping 
rope, bag punching, and shadow 1

J  * A

boxing.
Th* public is invited to attend 

the workouts, which start at 7 
o ’clock five nights a week.

Boxers working out are:
Gerry Wilflelm, Bobby Wilhelm.

Waymond McPherson, Dick Mur
ray, Eugene Parks. Gary Watt,
Claude Porterfield, Weylon Holt- Pennington 
man, Dickie James, R o n n i e  Harris 
James, Charles Hefner, Bobby 
Malone, Jimmy Malone, B i l l  
Oiapman. Harold Patterson, Jer
ry Kuebgen Maurice Kerns, Car- 
son Watt, Troy Hall.

Lea

W. Smith 
Tindall ...
STARTING LINEUPS
Shamrock

Car. Yds.
76
34
87

McLean
47

.........3 17

. . . . . .  5 22

Saturday for a 13 to 7 victory 
over the Border Conference team 
after speedster Teddy Riggs had 
given the Owls a two touchdown 
first half lead.

Rice took over the ball on 
downs on Its S-yard line with 
10 seconds to play as a 17-yard, 
fourth down pass was short by 

4.2 j two yards for a Tech first down. 
With two of Its first string 

McLean players watching the game from

For your convenience, here Is 
a table giving the legal shbotlng 
hours, as based on the c h a r t  
sent from English Field at Am
arillo. These are not the sunset 
and sunrise times; they are the 
times you may start shooting and 

Crippled when you must quit. Clip It 
a Texas Tech and put it In your billfold, 

closing seconds

B.ÌS

Panhandle Kittens 
To Play Canadian

PANHANDLE — <8pec!al) — 
Ths Panhandle Kittens and Ca
nadian will meet at 8 o ’clock 
Thursday night at Panther Field 
In a North-South district grid
iron battle.

Canadian la representing t h e  
north Jialf district by virtue of 
winning a coin toss from Skelly-

Collingsworth LG 
York c
M. Terry p.G
Hager RT
V. Terry RE
Dunnam QB
Kidwell LH
Lea PB
Tarbet RH

Substitutions ;
Shamrock — Carlton, Douglas, 

Francis, Campbell, Hammack,
Crowder, Pavlovsky.

McLean — Duncan, Hall, Knut
son, D. Smith, Glass.

Score by quarters:
Shamrock . . . .  6 IS 6 0—25
M cLean.........  7 0 0 0  7

Blackshear 
Crockett 

Taylor 
Reeves 
Healms 

Smith 
J. SMITH 

Watson 
Tindall 
Cooper 

Hall

Jimmy Lee 
nil back has

Mitchell, 
been the

Kitten
scoring

punch lor Panhandle this year. 
He has notched 81 points, out of 
UT scored by Panhandle.

INDIAN MONUMENT 
A monument to Dr. George 

Washington Carver, famous Negro

fn connection with uses 
for peanuts. Is located in the 
Bombay district of India

Pampa Bowlers Take 
Lead in Amarillo

Modern Beauty Shoppe of Pam
pa took the Class D lead in the 
Texas Woman's Bowling Associa
tion at Amarillo. Friday night.

The Pampa ladies led the ll- 
team field with a score of 1,935.

the bench, Rice did not make 
a serious threat after Riggs, a 
172-pound junior halfback, made 
quick opening touchdown runs on 
81 and 51 yards in the first and 
second periods.

After a fumble and s fourth 
down Incomplete pass had ended 
threats Inside the Rice 10 yard 
line, Tech got back In the game 
in the third quarter as fullback 
J. W. Thompson scored from the 
1 to climax a 44 yard drive.

End Billy Wright kicked the 
Rice extra point, with end Dick 
Johnson converting for Tech.

A 15-yard penally after the 
first Rtce score broke Wright’s 
successive string of conversions 
In six games at 14.

Tech dominated play through
out except for the two quick Rice 
touchdown drives. The R e d  
Raiders ran up 212 net yards 
rushing to Rice’s 174 and led In 
passing, 71 yards to 61.

Otherwise, Rice did not get 
inside the Tech 38 yard line, 
while Tech twice lost the ball

Miantlst, honoring him for his .Pampa’* ’ keglers pulled one of on th,> Rice * »nd one* on the
the oddities of the young night. I * 
by scoring 645 In each of their R|K8"- 
games.

m *

The Southern Club
With 6.666 *q. ft. of ballroom Is available any nlie »1 the 
week, except Saturday nltes, to clubs, lodge*, sororities, 
*6e., for their private partlea and dances or their public 
•Veuts We can seat 56*. Our dance floor is »3*76. AH 
tables have tableeloths. For a good date for your holiday 
8*acr, apply early. We still have (Wristmas Eve and 
*• *  Year’s Eve date* open, We caa help you get your 
baad ar archestra. f * l  6648 first, then come out and we 
WM gladly work out a date and price to sirtt you;

a member of the Rice 
track sprint relay team, got his 
first touchdown on the Initial i first place

Nov. Start Stop
8 6 43 6 49
7 6:48 4:48
* 6:44 4:47
9 6 45 4:46

10 6:45 4:45
11 6:47 4:44
12 6:48 4:44
IS 6:49 4:43
14 6:50 4:42
15 6:51 4:42
16 6:52 4:41
17 6 54 4:40
1* 6:54 4:40
19 6:55 4:39
20 6:56 4:39
21 6:57 4:38
22 6:58 4 38
23 7:00 4:37
24 7:00 4:37
25 7:01 4:37
2« 7:03 4:3«
27 7:03 4 36
28 7 04 4 36
29 7:06 4:35
30 7:07 4:35
Dec.
1 7:07 4:35
2 7:07 4:35
3 7:08 4:35
4 7:09 4:35
5 7:10 4:38
6 7:11 4:38
7 7:12 4:35
8 7:12 4:35
9 7:13 4:35

10 7:15 4:35
11 7:1« 4:38
12 7:1« 4 35
13 7:17 4:3«
14 7:18 4 36
15 7:18 4:38
16 7:18 4:3«
17 7 19 4:37

I want to say a little bit about
the setting of decoys. In the

Of SW Conference
By The Asseclated Pres* 

Texas shot to the top of the 
Southwest Conference football 
standings Saturday with a 23-20 
victory over Southern Methodist.

Baylor's Bears surged Into sec
ond placa by beating T e x a s  
Christian 20-14.

Ths day’s action eliminated 
Texas Christian from the cham
pionship running, the Horned 
Frogs now having two losses — 
the same as Arkansas and Rice.

Texaa AAM played Arkansas 
Saturday night and had to win 
to stay In title contention. 

Southern Methodist still Is In 
the race with a 1-1 record but 
Texas will have to lose a game 
for the Methodists to even share 
the title.

Red Court Sends 
Player to School

PRAGUE — (A>) — This is a 
new case of making the punish
ment fit the crime.

A 22-year-old shockworker and 
amateur soccer player was ban
ished from a game In Pardubice. 
He made an ‘ ‘indecent remark”  
to the referee. “ Penal organs” 
heard evidence and passed this 
sentence: "He must enter the 
youth organization to educate 
himself and grow politically so 
as never in the future to be 
guilty oN a similar offense.”

T i w i isar

decoye should always
play after a Tech punt had been rid# into the wind, as ducks and
returned to the Tech 31.

His 51-yard dash climaxed 
Rice drive that began on its own
28.

The Tech scoring march began 
after Rice quarterback Vernon 
Glass punted out on his 44.

A 20-yard pass, John Moughon 
to Tim Hatch, moved Tech to 
the 9 Thompson plunged over 
from the 1 on fourth down. 
Texas 0 0 7 0—' 7
Rice S 7 0 0-13.

Texas Tech scoring — Touch
down, J. W. Thompson; conver
sion. Jackson. Rice scoring-touch* 
down*. Riggs J; conversion, B. 
Wrtgtit

geese naturally do. Group the 
• {various species of ducks together; 

keep the mallards together, etc.
Don't mix dlVei decoys and pud
dle duck decoys together, because 
they don’t associate in real life, i 
Place the stool conspicuously In
a sheltered spot. Don't put them . . . . . .  ,
too close to shore. Make It easy OUTSIDE AGAIN —— Oleanl 
for your game to see them Make *, ‘*m  *f "i*? ".‘J, ,h*|
it look natural and you'de a ll1 Maine of l-inerty. _
right.

Il

If any of you come back from 
duck hunting this morning feel
ing the need of some more prac
tice. you might run over to Le- 
fors where the Lefor* Gun Club 
is holding a turkey shoot today. 

Bead The News Classified Ads. ¡They tell me then ar* plenty of

Plaint Elacfric Co.
H O U SS A  IN D U S T R IA L  W IS IN G
Licensed A  Bom)** E lectricians
a . L .  " S T N A t w a d n a r ”  h a t l i f n

Owner
' * »  A L C O C K  PA M SA . T 6 X A S  

P H O N Í 414 D A Y  o r N IG H T

climaxed an 80-yard touchdown 
drive with a 20-yard end sweep. 
The conversion failed.

The Wildcats racked up a total 
of 458 yards on running plays, 
to 194 for the Mustangs; and 
added 20 yards on their single 
pass of the evening, a sharp toss 
from quarterback Jimmy Water- 
field to Bob Fry which set up 
touchdown number four.

The MustangB passed fourteen 
times, completing three for 52 
yards.

Wheeler kicked 5 times for a 
total of 181 yards. The Wildcats 
were never forced to punt. Only 
one penalty, a 15-yard jolt against 
the Wildcats, was called in, the 
game. First downs were 19 for 
Canadian. 10 for Wheeler.

The Wildcats were playing for

Lefors Smears 
Rockets for 
Two Safeties

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefore Pirate* smothered t h e ,  
Wellington skyrockets. 18-0, here < 
Friday night in a District 2 A ! 
football battle at Shaw Field.

The Pirates struck early In the 
first quarter for their first coun
ter when the alert Jimmy Doom 
covered a Skyrocket fumble on > 
Wellington's 34.

After six ground plays moved | 
the ball down to the one, BUI 
Watson bulled his way into the 
end zone. Fullback Ray Dickerson 
carried over for the extra point 
to put Lefors out In front, 7-0.

Wellington gave the Pirates an
other chance for a touchdown 
when Lefors recovered a fumble 
on the Skyrocket 21. The Pirates 
moved down (o the one-foot line, 
but the drive' fizzled out there. 
With first down and ten, Ingram 
was tackled in the end zone for 
a Pirate safety, and Lefors led, 
9-0.

Coach Mack Winter’s grtdpters 
marched to Wellington’s one-yard I 
line in the second quarter, but I 
the Skyrockets held.

Wellington’s lone tally came In 
the third quarter when Tommie 
Wood circled left end for 70 yards.1 
The extra point try faUed.

The Pirates added another safe-! 
ty In the fourth quarter. Dicker-1 
son set tt up by punting out of[ 
bounds on Wellilngton’s four-yard i 
line. The Pirate forward wall { 
then smashed through to tackle | 
Gibson behind the goal for two 
more points to make the score: 
11-6.

The Pirate’s final tally came 
when Dickerson scooted around j 
right end to the Wellington five. 
After two ground plays failed,! 
Dickerson carried over. Joe Mar-1 
tin added the extra point.

The entire Pirate line played! 
an outstanding game on defense, 
allowing only one long run. Start
ing Lineups:

Lefors — Ends, Bigham a n d  
Doom; tackles, Stokes and Rut
ledge; guards, Jennings and Wig
gins; center, Clemmons; backs, 
Watson, Dickerson, Martin, Tim
mons.

Wellington — Ends, Fuson and 
S. Wood; tackles, Graves and 
Kent; guards, Cooper and Brock; 
center Brown; backs, T. Wood, 
Copeland, Ingram. Gibson. 

s t a t i s t i c s
Ltfor* W illlngton

First Down» f.
ITS Yard*» Rushing 12k

PoMNeH .Altuninted 1ft
P a m ir  < unpleted 4M Yard* Coined 101

8 for 88 Pennine« 10 for 126

FIELD GOAL PAYS OFF1
WICHITA FALLS — (*>) — J. D 

Roland, Midwestern quarterback,, 
angled a field goal through the 
post* early In the fourth quarter 
from the 10-yard line to give the 
Indians a 23-20 decision over the 
Sam Houston Bearkats here Sat
urday afternoon before about 
3,500 football fans.

Sam Houston led 14-0 at the 
half.

the first time this season with
out the services of their first- 
string quarterback W. H. Bryant, .. 
who received a broken leg In II 
the White Deer game last week | 
and will be out for the season, i 
Jimmy Waterfteld in the signal- j 
calling slot turned In a capable 
performance.

Ann Malloy, Canadian senior, ; 
was crowned football queen at 
halftime.

SECURITY
F E D E R A L

ìp a titlfA  & LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N
I IH O IM IL L  AMD M O S T  

T E L E P H O N E  6 6 4

NOBLITT-
COFFEY

Your Friendly

Pontiac
DEALERS

GIVE YOU

MONTHS 
TO PAY

GIVE YOU

FREE

DAY DAY

DRIVING
TRIAL,

Exchange Privileg**

GIVE YOU

DAY
WRITTEN

GUARANTEE

1948 Pontiac
4-Dr. Sedan 

R&H Hydromatic

$1495

1949 Pontiac
Sedan Coupa 
Hydromatic 8

$1645

1947 Chev.
2-Dr.

$995

1948 Ford
2-Dr.

$995

1946 Pontiac
4-Dr.

$895

1949 Ford
2-Dr. Custom

$1395

NOBLITT-
(OFFEY

It* N. Orav
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Canada's Schools 
Using Broadcasts 
To Aid in Lessons

Harvest Queen at 
Alanreed Chosen

TORONTO — (/P) — For 30 
minutes every day during the 
school term children in approxi
mately 20,000 schoolrooms ini 
English-speaking Canada gather 
around a radio or loudspeaker to 
hear their history, science, mu- 
t  and English studies supple-! 
minted by dramatized versions of 
their texts.

The school broadcasts on a na
tion-wide basis began in 1942. ! 
Since that time 6,764 schools have 
applied for and received from the 
Department of Transport f r e e j 
receiving licenses. Hundreds of 
rural schools have a small mantel! 
radio around which the pupils 
gather with their teacher to hear! 
thé programs. In larger schools1 
a loudspeaker system is installed. 
W. S. Rutherford, deputy min
iver of Education for Ontario, 
says the programs are very help-

ALANREED — I Special) — 
Patricia Crisp, was crowned ele
mentary school Harvest Queen 
at the Halloween Harvest Festi
val held in the school gymnasium. 
Frank Worsbqm was her escort.

Patsv Hommeli was’ crowned 
high school queen with Wallace 
Cox as her escort.

Other queen candidates a n d  
their escorts includ'd Belva Pat
terson and Lonnie Honry, first 
and second grades: Opal Henry 
end Ronnie Hill, fifth and sixth; 
Peggy' McCracken and J e r r y -  
Oarter, seventh and eighth; Beth 
Hall and L i n d s a y  Gilbreath, 
freshm») and sophomore.

Young Army Officer Was One 
Who Should Have Gone Far

fill in stimulating the children's 
interest. Ontario, he says, n 
rapidly expanding her receiving 
network.

The U. S. S. Constitution, “ Old 
Ironsides." carried 24-pound guns, 
compared with the 18-pounders of 
British frigates of the time.

By HAL BOYLE
U.S. 8th ARMY HEADQUAR

TERS, Korea — UP) — There 
Hie some men in this world you 
meet hut once — and they stick 
in your mind forever.

Such a man. to me, was LL 
Logan Weathers, a lean, t a l l  
young Tarheel from SWelby, N.C.

He had three qualities that 
should have sent him far in 
life: a robust sense of humor, 
a kindly heart and courageous 
leadership. But the first quality 
probably would have kept him 
from becoming a general, he 
sometimes laughed at rank.

The second quality can now be 
r emembered only with a sigh by 
those who knew his kindness. 
As for his third quality — the 
bright gift of valor — it brought 
him medals from his government 
and death in a far country.

The only day I ever saw him 
f didn't know the lieutenant had

¿T *

a

SPECIALS AT SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
Here are the DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS for November DOL
LAR DAY, Monday, Nov. 6.
On* lot of Ladios and Girla

DRESS and SPORT SHOES
Broken lota and Siz*a

$ ^ 0 0
PAIR

Ladl*a extra sheer, extra clear

NylonHose
51 gauge 

II denier
0 9
PAIR

Boys' Arch Support

Tennis Shoes
Sizes 21 i to 6 
A real buy at 
Only

On* b ig  group o f ladies and girls

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES $ 3 0 0
All better «hoes but broken sizes PAIR

DONT MISS 
THESE

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

ALL
SALES
FINAL
PLEASE

won the nation's second highest 
award for bravery in the second 
world war. He received his Dis
tinguished Service Cross on Oki 
nawa by drawing enemy fire on 
himself to save his company, and 
then reorganizing a shattered bat 
talion and leading it back into 
the attack^

His sergeant told me about 
Weathers' valor in Korea. They 
had come out of Chinju when 
the southeast Korean city was a 
milestone in a massive N o r t h  
Korean drive to seize the port 
of Pusan in earlier days of this 
campaign.

I met him in a Masan hospital 
a few hours later, looking to see 
if any men from his company 
had been wounded. He told about 
the American retreat from Chin
ju in a cool, intelligent and im
personal manner I have never 
forgotten — like a historian who 
recognizes the importance of an 
event but who can detach him
self from the bitterness of the 
moment. •

That was the last I heard of 
the lieutenant for several weeks. 
It isn’t every day that an ordi
nary war reporter bumps into a 
reconnaissance platoon, leader 
whose ordinary job is to seek 
and locate the hidden enemy.

Then one night a military po
liceman — Cpl. Clifford M. Wil
liams of Mansfield, La. — drop
ped into our pr ess billet in Wegu. 
He had served earlier in Weath- [ 
ers' recon platoon and over a! 
few cans of beer he told me I 
Ihe rest of the lieutenant's story, j

“ A few days after Chinju the 
lieutenant was supporting an in
fantry attack in his armored car,’ ’ 
said Williams. “ A rocket or artil
lery shell hit the car. It cut the 
assistant driver in half and it 

j blew off the lieutenant's arm. 
j “ A machinegun opened up on 
1 the car. The lieutenant crawled 
out and charged it. He knocked 

fit out, too, holding his carbine 
in one hand. And then, well, I 
guess the people who owned the 
machinegun got the lieutenant.”

For this feat Weathers was 
posthumously awarded a cluster 
to his DSC.

“ One of our men picking up 
the dead found his body”  said 
the corporal. "The lieutenant had 

, been wearing a br and new pair 
t of boots. But somebody h a d '  
taken them off — probably the 
R eds’*

1 Later the lieutenant’s widow 
wrote his outfit.

"Shs said that he had been a 
' wonderful husband and father.” 
said Williams. “ But she said she 

¡couldn't help wondering some- 
i times whether he had died in 
1 vain. And that is food f o r !
| thought — when you come to1 
think about it.” I
VERSATILE MATERIAL 

Coal tar, which, for a hundred] 
years, was a waste product or, 
found limited use as a roofing] 

I material, has become the most I 
versatile raw material of modem 
chemistry.

G m ^ u c i u ò  A u y . . .  j a

WHO SI/y LKRfà HlZtr'* 
M A K E  m  >

U R G E  S À V fN fr  m  Á
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However, It doesn't take a sage to discover the wis
dom of buying in the large size range. So insist upon 
the giant package when stocking up on everyday needs 
. . .  you also stack up extra cash.

CONTI SHAMPOO
Pur* Olive Oil Castile—5 OZ. 49'

Our platform offers you QUALITY . . .  SERVICE . . .  
VALUE—in drug .cosmetic and health items that com* 
in winners every timel So CAST YOUR BALLOT for m 
the unbeatable drug needs at RICHARD DRUG . . . I 
you'll be electing the PEOPLE'S CHOICE.

MURINE FOR EYES
For Medicine Chest—l*/a OZ. BOTTLE 4 9 c
PHILLIPS MAGNESIA
Finest Quality — 26 OZ. BOTTLE 4 9 c

F e e n a m i n t Ch#wS ^ s u . f o r

Phillips Magnesia 
Dr. Lyons

50c
Bottle

Tooth Powder
SOc Size

ALKA-SELTZER TABS
Effervescent—BOTTLE 25 49'

Caroid & Bile SALTS$1.25 Size
Pint

10
Gillette
Blades

79c

50c Ipana 
Tooth Paete 
1.00 KREML 
Hair Tonic 
TRUSHAY 
50c Lotion . . .  
55c PONDS 
Creams. Med. 
DRENE *> 
Shampoo ___

Squibb 
Min. Oil

49c

Modess
Napkins

35c

45c Listarne 
Tooth Paste
25c Chap Stick 
Lip Balm
50c Mennen 
Skin Bracer ..

Aqua Velva
After Shave 

Lotion
50* 39c

Petrogalar
Laxative 

All Numbers

SSL 98c

50c Etique! 
Cream Deodor.
1.20 Scotia 
Emulltion
1.00 Zonite 
Disinfectant

Pablom
Upjohn Cod 
Liver Oil ..

Baby
Food

Large
Size 49c

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

50c
Trushay
Lotion

29c

'Few people realize just how 
serious a cold ran be. Ac
tually, unless properly com
batted, It oaa develop Into all 
sorts of aliments. Consult 
your physician and follow Ms 
advice. When a prescription 
la recommended, play safe 
by bringing It to Richard 
Drug.

EXCLUSIVELY AT RICHARD DRUG
RICHARD ( j o r  t o o l  f v

CAN YOU BEET THIS?—Even a  pretty lassie like Miss Eaunell 
Jnltn»on has a hard time drawing attention away from this 
eight-pound beet which was grown by C. E. Sid well, lo ll N. 
Somerville. This beauty with the beet Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Webster Johnson, 114 N. Wynne. (Photo by Smith, 
News Engraving)

Voting Turnout Is Expected 
To Break Records for Nation

FUNNY

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — HP) — Here^s 

a quick run-down on Tuesday's 
national elections.

About 42,000,000 people are ex
pected- to vote. If they do they'll 
set a record for a non-presiden- 
tial election.

Thirty-six of the 96 Senate 
seats and all 436 House seats are 
at stake.

And this year the people of 
33 states have to elect governors. 
(Maine has already e l e c t e d  a 
governor and three House mem
bers'. ,____ ■ . -

Democrats and Republicans have 
both spent around ¿1,000,000 eaoh 
In this year’s campaigns.

At this moment in the Senate 
the Democrats outnumbered the 
Repulicans, 54 to 42, or 12 more. 
The Republicans need a net gain 
of seven to get control.

In the House the Republicans 
need 49 more members to grab 
control. To do this they must 
keep their present strength of 
169, fill their own three vacant 
seats, and pick up 46 from the 
Democrats.

Among the 48 states right now 
the Democratic governors outnum
ber the Republicans. 2» to 19.

In the 33 governorships being 
filled this year, the Democrats 
hold IT posts, the Republicans 
16.

(In three southern states the 
Republicans have offered no can
didates against Govs. Herman E. 
Browning. Tennessee; and can
didate James F. Byrnes, South 
Talmadge, Georgia; G o r d o n  
Carolina.)

To a Russian Communist there 
probably wouldn’t seem much to 
choose between any of th# Demo
cratic and Republicans candidates.

But to the people of this coun
try, where -the big fights a r e  
always between Democrats and 
Republicans, apparently there is 
quite a wide difference, s i n c e  
they seem to take the campaigns 
seriously enough.

This year the Republicans are 
putting up a ding-dong battle all 
over the country, two of t h * 
toughtest fights being in O h i o  
and California.

In California two members of 
the House — Helen Gahagan 
Douglas, Democrat, and Richard 
M. Nixon, Republican — are bat
tling for a Senate seat.

In Ohio, Republican S e m t o r  
Robert A. Taft Is trying to keep 
his Democratic opponent, 8tate 
Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson, from 
unseating him.

The President, going out to St. 
Louis to make a speech for his 
party tonight, has cheerfully pre
dicted a landslide for the Demo
crats.

Except for him, the political 
bigshota in both camps have been 
pretty cautious with their fore
casts. although both sides claim 
victory before the voting starts.

With the exception of one two- 
year period—1947 and IMS—when 
the Republicans had control of 
Congress, the Democrats have had 
a majority in both House a n d  
Senate sence 1933, with a Demo
cratic president in the W h i t * 
House now for 17 unbroken years.
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WASHDf 
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call to act 
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during the
hoMymoon
duly, wha 

A. Thost 
registered 
that you t 
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A My « 

joined the 
»red hand

O N D À Y
MODERN LIVING ROOM GROUP SPEED QUEEN WASHERS
Complete modern living room group in the ever - 
popular limed oak. Group consists of the studio 
couch, platform rocker, occasional chair, cocktail 
toble and end table. Tapestry upholstery.

Heavy duty Speed Queen Washer with the oversize 
bowl shaped tub. Double walls keep water hot. Steel
chassis construction.

Five Pieces 
O n ly ..........

$198.50
Regular price 
S pecia l......... .

$'129.95

Pay Only $29.75 and Toka 15 

Monthi to Pay Balança

With the purchase of each Speed Queen Washer at 

the regular price, you will receive FREE 1 case of 

Rinso and two tubs on stands. - •

•Tv!

WOOL THROW RUGS
• / v ** * ’ . • .

VACUUM CLEANERS
* *• I •

DIVIDED TOP RANGE
24 x 54 inch throw rugs with oil Your choice of upright brush driven

r * _ * /
Only one of these divided top

wool fgee. Assortment of colors. All sweeper or tank type sweeper. Well ‘ranges, full size oven and broiler.
have fringed ends. known brand. While they last. Large storage comportments.

*

*2.95 each *29.95 Reg. $149.50 $ | 1  A  P A  
Dollar Day . .  I1 9 .9 U

Gai yc 
iha m  
DEBS'

USE OUR CHRISTMAS L A Y  AW AY DEPARTM ENT
Shop now while selections are complete. A  small deposit assures you of hav- ,
Ing the items you want for Christmc

Sunbeam and General Electric Mixers Automatic Toasters Lamps 
Automatic Blankets Console and Table Model Radios Pictures 
Mirrors Tables Carpets # Tappan and Roper Ranges
Hotpoint Appliances. Give Gifts for the Home This Year

U S E  Y O U R  C R E D I T
“ ir §  Good Here"

'exaò burn itu re  C
Quality Home Furnishingg

om panu
■

Sunbai
Contro
Proclo 
21.95 v

Ganara

Hea
We a 
find i 
your

Use < 
Plan. 
Wrap 
ed.
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"W* um a longer coupling on wash days!”

YOU and the SERVICEI
f  By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

NEA Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON — ( NE A )  — 
(A I have been expecting a 

eall to active duty any day. But 
I have also made p l a n s  to get 
married. Suppose I get the call 
during the month I am on my 
hcwymoon and can't show up for 
duty, what will be the result?

A. Those orders are sent as 
registered mail. They will know 
that you didn’t receive your or
ders and try to forward them to 
you.

A. My son is 19 and has just 
joined the Navy. He has -a with
ered hand and three bad fingers.

Why did they take him l i k e  
this? And can he get out?

A. The Navy certainly k n e w  
what it was doing when they ac
cepted your son. Obviously h i s 
hand was not bad enough to keep 
him from service. So it’s just as 
obvious that they won’t release 
him because of hishan d, unless 
it gets much worse.

Q. I have two sons in the ser
vice. They both send money home 
to help me support myself and 
the other two children I have 
with me. Can I get the new al
lotment from both of them?

A. No. The best you can do is 
get an allotment from one and

there s no place like home—for
accidents.”

Aiding In a new campaign by 
public health workers throughout 
the country designed to help pre
vent fatal or Injurious accidents 
in the home, the government 
agency gave these statistics:

Every IS minutes someone is 
killed by an accident in t h e  
home.

This year alone 4,900,000 Amer
icans were either injured or kill
ed in “ preventable”  accidents 
within the home. And, in terms 
of wages lost, medical expenses 
and increased insurance premium 
rates, the annual cost of home 
accidents approximates $690,000,- 
000.

“ These accidents were prevent
able because someone or some
thing was at fault,’ ’ declared the 
health service in special litera
ture distributed at the opening 
of the American Public Health 
Association's (APHA) a n n u a l  
meeting,

"The matches should not have 
been left near the baby. The 
shag rug should have been made 
slip-proof. The broken s t a i r  
should have been repaired. The 
electrical system was improperly 
installed. The stepladder w a s  
poorly constructed. ’ ’

Meanwhile, Dr. Hugh Leavell, 
of Harvard University’s School 
of Public Health, and chairman 
of APHA’s executive board, said 
at a news conference that one 
of the prime issues to be con
sidered by the association would 
be ways and means whereby pub
lic health workers could h e l p

Pampa 41, Amarillo 0
that'* our prediction and we have one more to make—  
Once you see tha brand new suits, coats and dresses 
that wa're putting on sale you'll save yourself enough to 
bet on the geme— and then you'll make even more..........

See Gilbert's Ad on Page 16

all that the other one will send 
you out of his pay.

Q. I have been in the National 
Guard for two years. Since join
ing I have gotten high blood pres
sure from nervousness.I f they 

: won’t take me in the Army when 
j my guard outfit is called, might 
11 still be drafted?

A. It’s possible. As stated in 
this spare many times it’s up to 
the doctor to examine each po- 

| tential d r a f t e e  and determine 
I whether or not he m e et a the 
physical standards for the Amy. 

| Because one Army doctor turned 
you down, it doesn’t mean the 
next one will, as ilogical as that 

j might sound.
Q. I am in the reserves but 

have a wife and three kids. Will 
they take me? I understand they 
aren’t taking men with four de- 

I pendents.
I A. They won’t take you.

“ The present national h o m e  
accident rate has continued with 
relatively little change for 19 
years. By contrast, the industrial 
accident rate has been reduced 
90 percent in IS years. T h e  
motor vehicle accident rate, based 
on mileage, has been lowered 
approximately 40 percent o v e r  
the same period."

The agency said the job of 
prevention is a three-way task 
calling for the cooperation of:

1. Health departments — to 
do such things as investigate the 
causes of home accidents, and 
recommend medical attention (or 
"accident prone”  individuals and 
those whose physical i m p a i r -  
ments make them susceptible to 
accidents,

2. Civic groups, voluntary agen 
cies and local governments — to 
do such things as promote or 
assure the enactment of correc
tive legislation on matters like 
safe construction.

3 Individuals in the home 
by practicing good housekeeping, 
selecting safe toys for the chll- 
d r e n, and avoiding hazardous 
tasks.

What’s the most dangerous 
place in the home from the ac
cident standpoint?

“ The bedroom, where over 29 
percent of all fatal home acci
dents occur,”  says the P u b l i c  
Health Service, also pointing to 
such things as smoking in bed 
having gus or oil heaters in a 
poorly ventilated room, and leav
ing scissors where a  baby can 
get to them.

Potato production in Aroostock 
County, Mb., is greater than that 
of any other entire state.

“ We got into a jam on the bid
ding of this hand," confesses a 
New Orleans reader. “ Obviously 
we shouldn’t reach a slam, but 
we can’t think of a logical way 
to avoid it.”

This is an interesting hand and 
an Interesting problem. There is

(OCALOO 
A A K 1 0 I 2  
« I  «
+ 1C Q 10 9 94 2
A  None

IN Or Ml Baal So« Hi W«a*
1 ♦ Pass 1 * > *
3 * Pass 3 A P a«
4N.T. Pass 5 ♦ Pan
( 4 Pass P in  - Doubla
Pass Past Pan

Opening leadI - 9 A

a way for good players to explore 
slam possibilities on hands of 
this type without fretting unmak- 
able slams.

When North bids three clubs 
he is clearly making a cue-bid. 
He may have the ace of clubs 
and he may avoid of clubs. (In 
the actual hand, South has the 
ace of clubs and therefore knows 
that his partner is void of t h e 
suit; but North cannot be sure 
that his partner will be able to

of course, have a real club suit. 
If he did, he would double two 
clubs for penalties instead of bid' 
ding three clubs.

When North bids four no-trump 
at his next turn, he la asking how 
many aces South has (Blackwood 
Convention). It is clear he Could 
have done so without liras going 
to the trouble of bidding t h r e e  
clubs. Why, then, did he first 
make that bid?

There can be only one answer: 
He wants to show that there are 
no losers in clubs and that he is 
interested only In the aces of the 
other three suits.

If South reads this message, he 
must give the negative response 
of five clubs, showing no ace out 
side of dubs. It was a mistake to 
bid five deamonds, showing one 
ace.

With this sort of understanding. 
North can confidently bid a slam 
if Shouth shows an ace; and can 
bid a grand slam if South shows 
two aces. If South shows no ace| 
(as he should have, in the actual 
hand), North stops at five spades.

These hands don't c o'm e up 
very often, but they count for a 
lot of points when they do occur. 
It's wise to remember that when 
either partner makes a cue-bid, 
a later bid of four no-trump asks 
for aces outside of the cue-bid 
suit.

GROWS NEST
The little gall fly called Rhod- 

ltea roaae grows Its own nest. The 
female pricks the leaf bud of a 
rose, and lays her eggs. Soon, in
stead of leaves, the bud develops 
into a mass of hair-like material.

Read The News Classified Ads.

r e c o r d

Dollar Day Only
All Popular Standard Play and ft f ill 
45 RPM Records, 3 f o r .............. ia llU

Tarpley Music Store
115 N. CUYLER PHONE 620

a  Dials a BgsnW . * j

N A T I O N A L L YM: A D V E R T I S E D

m * i v V

t

Gat yocr Christmas Appliances Nowl We have only nationally advertised lines, and 
the most complete stick of small appliances In town. WE WILL NOT BE UN
DERSOLD ON ANY NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE.

Sf 1 11

Table and Floor Lamps
CLOSE-OUT PRICES ON THESE:

Table L a m p s ....... 50%  OH
Floor L a m p s .................I Oil

Sunbeam j | , a v e n ia s|e r  M 9 95
Only« 4 left to sell at this price!

Remington Foursome only $22.00

r* •'

TOASTERS
Toastwell $| £“ 00
Reg. 19.95 . . . . . .  I J
Gen. Electric $|Q 95
Reg. 22.95 .........
Brown or Ivory
Sunbeam Electronic $ “ • ^50  
Control .............  A A
Proctor $| Q  50
21.95 va lu e ............. I O

CANISTER SETS ${
Aluminum, 4 p ieces ............
GREASE SETS, with match- $4 q r  
ing salt & pepper shakers . /*«5l3

Coffeemotic Unv,r,al 
W est Bend

$2 4 «

S g95

Coffeem oker “  $7 95

Auto. Coffee 
Maker

General Elec
tric and 
Sunbeam 

Appliances
Complete stock of mix- 
era. toasters .waffle irons 
electric irons. travel 
irons, coffee makers, 
mixer attachments, egg 
'•'-okers. shavers.

i c i* 1*
See The

New Lionel 
Magna-Traction 

Trains
They will actually 

run uphill.

LOCKER PACKS
*  9 1  ^ O s -Square B o x ............. J  *

1 Qt 4 C Q -Square B o x ............. w  ̂  t

l'/s Qt. 7 0 # .
Square Box . . . . . . . .  #

Shellene Bags — will not leak 
and can be used again and 
again. .We also have a com
plete selection of basket type 
food containers.

General Electric, with Heat Control

Healing Pad and Fool Warmer Re9,:»$3.95
We are headquarters for RUBBERMAID products. You will 
find any type Rubbermaid Kitchenware , here. Ideal for 
your own use or for the appreciated type o f Christmas Gift!

Uae Our Lay-Away 
Plan. Free Gift 
Wrapping if desir
ed.

I F  I T ’ S E L E C T R I C A L
1101 ALCOCK , BORGER HIWAY PHONE 27

N ow it can be told. This 
clean-lined, smart-step- 

ping 1950 version is the most 
popular Buick ever built.
Ever since early in the present 
year, a value-wise public has 
been taking them away from 
us as fast as—or faster than—the 
great Buick factories could roll 
them out. Within recent weeks, 
production and sales have set 
an all-time record.
Count off the distinguished and

« j .  h a s

1.1.

H,OHI«-«®“ — - ,.14J . ngi«

d ..b l .  b“ bb”  ,h—  . I o m -uP ,9 o i  - II  l«n gf b *— *
~ r t in , ■— -  . . . .

HAT* c '.-'.d  £ J ' " faWy . ' ^ “/ / oT mODIU
•p""* • wiw a***y

,id. *»wdr'n* M,,b 
„tth tody ky « * * *

, bwk •U,CK
wt>." k.».' «

' J

and a Buy
time-tried features of this win
ner and you’ll know why.
It has aVcry Exclusive Motor— 
Buick’s own high-compression 
Fireball—which gets its driving 
power from a combustion 
chamber found in no other car 
in the world.

It has the bump-smothering 
softness of coil springs on all 
four wheels and a torque- 
tube drive—a comfort combi- 
nation that no other car 
provides.
It has Dynaflow Drive*—
#Standard on Roaohastmh, optional at aztra 

•oat on Sura* and Sckcial modal*.

which ushered in a whole newj 
concept of effortless travel.

It has a brilliant styling which 
sets it apart from every other 
car on the road.

And it has prices which say 
“buy me” to any motorist who’s 
looking for maximum money’s 
worth.

Isn’t it sensible, while these 
great cars are still coming off 
the line, to check with your 
Buick dealer about getting one 
to call your own?

■t

■aâét'Buf Buick
Ima la HCNKY J TAY LOU, ABC Natami. maty Monday a*a*9n§. Your Kev to Oifath  valuc

¿0 Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123
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•ht Vamp* BoUglfora
On* o f T ozas ' T w o 

Moot ConoUtont Nowopapow
Published dally ozcep t Saturday by 
The Panipa Nows, 121 W. Footer Ave. 
Pam pa. Texas. Phoi.e *66. all depart
m ents M EM BER OF TH E  ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased W ire.) 
T he Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republicatlon 
on all tbs  local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act o f March 3. 
1171.

dU ASCRIPTION R ATE *
By C A R R IE R  In Panipa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office .) 13.00 per 
S months. 3( 00 per six months. 312.00 
per year. By mall. »7.00 per year In 
retail trading rone; 312 00 per year 
outsida retail trading sore. Price per 
efnftle copy 5 cento. No me!! order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery. _________ ____

F a ir  E n o u g h -P e g le r
By WESTBROOK PEGLER the White House, although Com- 

NtW  YORK—Roy Howard, with munist are, per ae. traitors. 8he

Crisis to Crisis 
Administration

One is tempted to wonder 
again for the twentieth time how 
much we are being governed by 
the policy of “ crisis to crisis"

■ and how much it is being used 
by the present administration to 
save itself and to obscure issues 
and make votes.

' The theory is not a new one 
and the practice has worked off

•and on for nearly twenty years, , . ,,
aince F. D. R. first started his and goodwill who still believe in 

■reign. The rule is “ when things -i™ «*»" of opinion and act.on un- 
begin to go sour, spring an oth er ' “ er Constitution, the safe-
crisis!”  Sometimes one is tempt- Kuard o{ a11 ireedoms. 
ed to speculate on whether or 
not the Korean "police action” 
and all of the American lives 
It cost was a political diversion 
and an invented crisis.

It came in handy to cover 
up the investigation of criminal

whom I have worked, and fought 
ever since 19X0, has just published 
a state" ent of his personal edi

torial p o l i c y  
which sets forth 
the miserable 
mawkishness of 
too much of our 
journalism. A 
customer b a d  
threatened to 
quit taking his 
two-raced paper 
unless he should 
“ get rid of your 

two pro-Communist writers, Eleo
nor Roosevelt and Thomas L. 
Stokes.”

Mr. Howard ran a long-winded 
fugitive reply. Instead of an hon
est admission that he was run
ning' this stuff as an anchor to 
windward and because a man 
must cat, he resorted to the for
mulated, mercenary cant which 
has brought the Constitution into 
contempt and peril and corrupted 
not only much of our jounalism 
but the patriotism- of millions 
who use it for pabulum.

His aim is “ to attract to our 
columns all people of open minds

has been frankly attacked by Car 
dinal Spellman as an enemy of 
the Catholic faith and community. 
Mr. Howard has never given the

PROTESTANT
HEIRARCHY

BY DAVID BAXTER

One of the things which causes 
a warning growl to arise in the 
deep recesses of my throat, which 

same forum to any enemy ot any j j  suppress with . 
other religious or racial group great difficulty, 
nor would he dare to do so. j  i a  the attempt by 

Mr. Howard’s sonorous b u t  eager ^  of 
meaningless implication t h a t  ^  F e d e r a l  
these two “ believe in freedom, ^  . p.
of opinion and action under our ! of Chur-
Constitution, the safeguard of all p  ”  
our freedoms," dissolves like a Protestant heir-

Hordly Conducive to a Generous Reply
V
'S

Tom Stokes is about as open- 
minded as the grand lama of 
Tibet. I have read his columns. 
They indicate to me he Is a 
sedative writer without originali
ty of thought or expression. He 
has never had it put to him to

gambling rings on national scale j  state his principles, if any. He 
with ramlficiations which r anj bas  never undertaken to eecon- 

, Into the heart o f, Wi)-Shingtpn and bile the program of the new deal 
•ven the administration. It came with dollar-economy or the plain

provisos and forbiddos of our 
Constitution.

The Roosevelt woman Is not 
a journalist at all. Her ethical 
example has been scandalous and

In handy to cover up President 
Truman’s failure to carry out a 
■ingle one of his Fair Deal prom- 

"ises. It came In handy to obscure 
for the moment the real peril, 
of Inflation and deficit financing, ¡she is frankly a propagandist for 

It was mighty convenient in|^e most subversive proposals 
launching more and more spend- j ever put forth in this country, 
lng, higher and higher t a x e s '  ̂ be proposed the drafting and 
and mors and more deficit fi- ! compulsory transportation of wo- 
nancing under the excuse „fimen for enforced labor at fixed 
war. It served to cover up the wages of bureaucracy, including 

the vicious libertines of her long 
regimq In the White House. She 
proposed the confiscation of the 
people’s earnings about 325,000. 
Given this limitation, cribbed 
from an official Communist plat
form, the limit could be lowered 
to zero and the people reduced 
to serfdom. In both Instances, she 
knew what she was up to.

She entertained Communists in

• Barbs
By PETER EDSON

50 muscles 
doctor. It

uproar over the Amerasia case 
.whitewash and other Investiga
tions of Communists and pinks.

It has given the Fair and New 
Dealers a wonderful excuse to 
■at up all sorts of new bureau
cratic regulations which e v e r y  
day weaken further the efforts 
of free enterprise, the dignity of 
the Individual and push us near
er and nearer to the socialistic 
mess from which Great Britain 
U suffering, none of w h i c h  
could have been accomplished by 
any qthcr method whatever.

It has served to cover up, tem
porarily at least, the fact that 
Mr. Truman's own Democratic 

¡Congress had a worse "do noth
ing” record than the 

! Republican Congress which he 
denounced.

The “ police action" revealed 
the fact that the administration 
had spent well in excess of fifty 
billion dollars of taxpayers’ mon
ey for military, naval and air 
development and that we had 
little or nothing to show for it.
It Is significant that no one, 
least cf all the administration, 
has ever handed us an account
ing of what became of t h a t  

.Golosnul sum of money. We all
paid It out of our earnings and] Use hospitality one to another 

'income. Who got it? Who man-(without grudging.—I Peter 4:9. 
aged it? What became of it? Hail, guest, we ask not what]0(]<]

thou

cigarette aah under the touch. 
This is a trembling salute to 
the enemies of the Constitution 
now that they are in great ma- ] 
jority and growing stronger. He 
is not ignorant but clever when 
he says “ despite certain present- 
day forces in Washington, this 
is still a democracy.”

He knows this never was in
tended to be a democracy and 
might be a true republic still 
but for th* likes of him in their 
mewling eagerness to be thought 
well of by a ' corrupt rabble. He 
needs no telling that the republi
can 'system is a safeguard 
against the fatal evils of democ 
racy.

There have been enough leS' 
sons and debate by now to prove 
to any honest mind that the 
founding: fathers rejected democ
racy for reasons ol sound politi
cal hygiene. The current persis
tent, professional fomentation of 
hatred among us by "Democrats” 
and "Liberals”  has created the 
worst situation since the church- 
burnings in Philadelphia, Worces
ter and New OrleanB before the 
Civil War. As for the political 
purity of democracy, the proof 
lies in the decline of public mor
als to a point below the de
pravity of Grant’s administration, 
the previous all-time low.

An editor should not be other- 
handed nor let the customers 
make his principles for him. An 
editor has no excuse In morals or 
ethics for pnnting ideas which 
he knows to be false and mere
tricious. He is supposed to have 
a mind of his own and to use 
it. A man needs guts to edit, 
but only kapok to whine that the 
'other side”  must be heard. The 
•other side” la always the wrong 

side to a real editor.

The Low Down
from Hickory Grove

A frown exercises 
in the face, says i

preceding w111 Pay You to take lesa e*er-
F s else.

An egg four and one-half Inch
es long was reported laid In 
Ohio. By a hen of a traveling 
stock company?

A Tennessee man Installed a 
radio in his hen house. For set
ting exercises?

Thoughts
What are the results?

After all. Mr. Truman is pres
ident of the United States. He 
plays the key part In the great
est spectacle of confusion. in
trigue, misgovern ni^nt, politics, 
waste and tragedy ns Washington 
has seen in its long history. We 

'would do well to consider Tues
day putting the greatest possible 

'restraints upon what Is happen- 
tag there.

art;
If friend, we greet thee, 

and heart;
If stranger, 

be;
If foe, our 

thee.
—Old Welsh door verse.

hand

such no l o n g e r  

love shall conquer

gling Harry Truman, vote f o r  
the Democratic congressional can
didate.

Folks, the IQ of Mr. and Mrs 
Average Citizen has deteriorated 
right smart, Otherwise thA whole 
nation would be up on its ear 
when people in high spots in 
Govt, sound off with fool talk a 
dozen times a day. Take the 
Govt. "Council of Economic Ad
visors" — its chairman popped- 
off with the statement that cut
ting Govt, spending would have 
little to do with reducing the 
out-go. A champion fool state
ment, I calls It.

What kind of hombres does the 
wlee man think we are — or are 
we. Non compos mentis, might 
describe us. But I don’t think It 
is nearly that bad — we are 
just In a coma. Have been for 
a long spell.

But our IQ, how Is It. We i 
object to no budget — big as a 
bam door, or bigger. Welfare and 
Relief are now big business. No
body raises a hand. Prosperity 
and Relief in bed together. Looks 

also phony. In one state 
— California — the paper says 
relief and welfare last year cost 
300 million — 300,000,000.

Boiled down, big Govt, is a 
poor substitute for business, any 
kind, little or big. Here In the 
middle of our war the Govt, is 
frittering millions on socialist 
frills — over a billion in hous
ing, nearly 2 billion In dams and 
more dams, and to the tune of 
2 and a half billion In agricul-

billion — that Is
, We cannot elect a new pres- If you want to vote for bun-1 ture "tinkering.
Ment Tuesday, but we can pro-1 en America, try to right all oil What is a

b y .  ^lengthening j  the wrongs that have been .tone j  the first IQ test.'And next’ who's 
Ute opposition and the power of and are being done and arelbi l l l on is it. or was It.

_ , . , ,  planned for the future, vote fori Yours with the low down.
, M y°u *'ant to vote for gun-1 Ben Gulll Tuesday. ] j o  8ERRA

(Washington..........by Peter Edson
By PETER EDSON 

HE A Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —Con-

C ot the next Congress rests In 
election returns from the )) 

Northern states. 
There is no ques
tion about what 
will happen in 
the 15 Southern 
states. They are 
sure to be repre
sented In the next 
Congress by 30 

| Democratic sen
ators and 125 
Democratic

resontatlves.
, Present membership of 
Senate is 54 Democrats and 42 
Republicans. The Democrats can 
lose five of its 13 northern Sen
ate seats at stake, and still re
tain control of the Senate by one 
Vote. The Republicans need to 
Rain seven more seats to win 
control of the Senate by one 
Vote, and so be able to organize

Present membership of t h e  
Mouse is 258 Democrats,

Republicans. There la one Amer- 1 of four, a maximum of 12 Sen- 
ican-Labor Party representative ate seats.
( tarcantonlo of New York) and| Sen. Clinton Anderson of New 
one Democrat - Uberai (Roose- ; Mexico, chairman of the Senate 
velt of New York). Roosevelt ! Democratic Campaign Committee, 
should really be counted with says, “ Write down 2«4 as the
the Democrats. Marcantonio ts 
being opposed by a coalition can
didate who, If he wins, cannot

archy.
Some time ago 

I felt like ad
ministering a first rate rebuke, to 
his high and mighty nibs, the very 
very, very Reverend Henry P. Van 
Deusen, for writing an article 
called “Protestants Are Uniting” 
and praising the organic but far 
from spiritual tendency toward 
unionism among the so-called 
“Protestant" churches (who, by 
and large, haven’t the slightest 
idea what they’re supposed to be 
protesting about, if anything).

As a practicing Protestant I 
have recently had some difficulty 
in keeping certain things on my 
stomach, mucl less digesting 
them. As, for example, the dec
laration by his royal highness, Dr, 
J. Henry Carpenter, in the Chris
tian Century (7-19-50) which has 
just been brought to my atten
tion by a reader. The most Rev
erend Dr. Carpenter (who un
doubtedly "doctors" the old time 
Protestant faith beyond recogni
tion) writes:,

“ Roswell P. Barnes, Ass. secre
tary of the Fed. Counci{_ of 
Church, reported on studies made 
concerning the Roman Catholic 
church In America. He pointed 
out that both Protestants and Ro
man Catholics are ‘better’ in coun
tries where both exist side by 
side. —In our present highly or
ganized society, he said, it is im
portant for the Protestant church 
to effect an equivalent of Roman 
control without repudiating Pro
testantism.”

What this guy is trying to tell 
you is that the so-called “Protest
ant” medicine men and witch doc
tors of today have been "study
ing" the methods of the ancient 
competitor, Rome, with an eye to 
setting up a Protestant heirar 
chictl machine and whip-cracker 
similar to the Roman one. Prob
ably in a few years they’ll be in
sisting, upon threat of excom
munication. that all Protestant 
children be taught that the presi
dent of the Federal or World 
Council of Churches Is a sort of 
vice-god whose every pronounce
ment is infallible.

Both Protestants and Catholics 
are "better,” his excellency, the 
Reverend Doctor tells us, in coun
tries where they exist side by side. 
Probably because they can keep 
an eye on each other and prevent 
one another from establishing a 
complete dictatorship.

“ Effect an equivalent of Ro
man control without repudiating 
Protestantism ” That's like say
ing, “ tear up the Declaration of 
Independence and turn America 
into a dictatorshi] without doing 
away with Americanism.” When 
you tear the veil of hyprocrisy 
away from this statement it 
means that the phoney "Protest
ant” leaders, far from protesting 
(contending) “for the faith once 
delivered unto the saints” (Jude 
3) and insisting upon the great, 
historical Protestant doctrine of 
liberty, are anxious to adopt the 
absolute control system of the Ro
man papacy and use it on Protes
tants. They want to build a relig
ious union —a political machine— 
with all the trimmings, with all 
the glitter and pomp of the politi
cal harlots of this world, instead 
of the humility of Christ and the 
fiery independence of Martin Lu

"Our Country”
Bv RICHARD L. STOKES

WASHINGTON — On next 
Tuesday the American democracy 
will have a chance to demon
strate, with ballots, whether it 
is losing the will to govern it
self.

Unfortunately, colitis, which is 
the ordinary term that doctors 
now use for spastic colon, is one 
of the most diffi
cult things to re
lieve completely.

Q—If colitis is 
not relieved by 
s i x months of 
d i e t  and seda
tives, is it advis
able to resort to 
surgery? Does it 
affect the hack?

P.D.R.
A —A spastic colon is affected 

by diet but is also closely related 
to the nervous system. Anger, 
worry, and things of that sort 
always make the condition worse, 
and perhaps this is the reason why 
you have not received relief. Sur
gery is not indicated unless it is 
ulcerative colitis. Frequently some 
of the symptoms of a spastic colon 
are referred to the back.

• • •
Q—Is it all right to let a small 

baby cry and scream without pay
ing any attention to it? Seme 
people think it is good for their 
lungs. I believe some crying is 
all right, but to much will hurt 
the baby.

Reader.
A—I agree with you. Too much 

, _  . , „  , crying in a small baby—particu-
Mr. Roosevelt reduced Congress boy-m ay lead to a rup-

to abject servility, ruled as a mas-! . ' _ /. , /  . . .
ter in peace and war, in foreign t re. ,° n tbe °  ’ 8 baby
and domestic affairs; and intro- sihouldi n° ‘  *  P‘ckfd “ P *very 
duced the principle of life tenure *lme cries.

A Column 
For Americans

THE DOCTOR SAYS
By EDWIN F. JORDAN, M. D. 

Written for NEA Sendee

a republic. But • they had also 
read history. From books they 
had learned of many an in
stance in which the masses, 
weary of the burden of self-rule, 
traded their liberties for a show 
of peace and security under “ pro
tectors”  who soon found a way 
to become masters.

In appeared, in fact, that de 
mocracies had an incurable pro
pensity to degenerate into dic
tatorships. So it happened in an
cient Greece and the Roman em
pire, in the city-states of medie
val Italy and in England under 
Cromwell. Bonaparte was soon to 
repeat the process in France. In 
our own day it has befallen Rus
sia under Lenin, Italy under Mus
solini and Germany under Hitler.

So that the founding fathers, 
while setting up a democracy, ex
hausted human ingenuity in de
vising ways to protect that de
mocracy against itself. As the 
Constitution was o r i g i n a l l y  
framed, only one unit of the 
Federal establishment was to be 
chosen by popular suffrage. That 
was the House of Representa
tives.

The Senate was elected by the 
Legislatures of the e v e r a 1 
States, which also named what 
was designated as an Electoral 
College. Its function was t h e  
choice of a President. In theory, 
the Eledtoral College was to 
consist of the most distinguished 
citizens in every State, w h o  
would pick as Chief Executive 
the best American of all, for 
character, ability and experience. 
The- Supreme Court justices 
would be appointed on the sole 
grounds of legal erudition and 
Integrity by the President, subject 
to confirmation by the Senate.

Foreign observers of the Re
public during its earlier days ex
claimed with admiration t h a t  
there was not a point on which 
one coulr'  ̂ lay a finger and say 
that here* resided the center of 
power. Against the Executive 
were balanced the two houses 
of Congress and the S u p r e m e  
Court. Federal power as a whole 
was equalized by rights reserved 
to the States.

The structure was barely erect
ed when it began to tumble apart. 
The rise of

Q—Is penicillin now used to re-

A—Not that I  know of.

Q—I am 22 years old and for

in the White House by getting 
himself elected four times. He 

Out of their own experience accomplished this revolution by ■ duce the apetite in overweight 
with royal tyranny, the authors|wielding two weapons, taxation persons? N.F. P.
of the Constitution determined | And public spending, on a coloa- 
that the United States should be aal scale. The technique is ex

pressed admirably in a sentence
ascribed to Harry Hopkins: "We th(, , |ix have had tpoU
will tax and tax, spend a n d ;  . . '  . . , *7
spend, elect and elect." It is a 1 f "  my *kl"  whlcbJ °  tan 
technique which Harry Truman lbe 1"“ t of my bo* f' What c° u,d 
is dutifully emulating. i t*us

Under both Executives has ad-! A—The most likely possibility 
vanced the process of stripping! is a skin condition called leuko- 
the States of all national attri- j  derma or vitiligo. This is not a 
butes. They are softened up b y , serious disease but there is no 

]~ I seizure of their wealth through1 accepted cure for it. There is a 
Federal taxation, and enslaved by ] strong family tendency to the 
the withholding or granting of condition.
Federal subsidies.

The Roosevelt-Truman dynasty 
has not merely helped built So
viet communism to formidable

Q—A r e  vitamins helpful or 
harmful for one who has hyper-

greatness in Europe and Asia, but] lension? Is it advisable or not 
has paid it the flattery of imita- j f°r such a person to travel by 
tion at home, so far aa could airplane ? J.G.
be dared under American condi- ] A—Vitamins in normal amounts 
tions. j should be taken by a person with

The Kremlin Is an omnipotent hypertension but there are no rea- 
dictatorship. The E x e c u t i v e ]  sons j0 believe t h a t  excessive 
branch of the Federal government amountg would be either helpful

or harmful. With regard to travelis already by far the most pow
erful element in the country. , ,_. , . . . ,,

Communism employs the one- *  «»H>l«ne, a lot depend» on the
party system. Its American equiv-j
alent is a “ permanent”  or even congressman of the 8,000 who 
"normal”  Democratic majority. Ihav® come and gone in Wash- 

Under communism, opposition I lnKton during the past 38 years, 
is liquidated with firing s q u a d j B  the voters reject him for an 
or slave camp. In this country, | unknown, it will be pure blind 
opposition has been reduced to political prejudice on the part|

of high blood pressure. 
Also the altitude of flying and 
the use of pressurized cabins play 
a part in the decision. Since the
question is an individual one, tta 
patient with hypertension should 
consult his or her physician re
garding any contemplated flight,

• • to
Q—The soles of my feet lyep 

burning all the time. What causes 
this, and what can I do about it?, 

Mrs. F.H.
A—The feet should be examined 

for ringworm or other Infections, 
and for flat feet. There is also a 
possibility that the symptoms are 
caused by some nervous condition 
which will require an accurate 
diagnosis by your physician.

• • •
Q—My son’s heart rate is 60 

and rises to only 71 after exercise. 
He has no heart murmur, his 
blood pressure is normal, and he 
plays. football. Does this indicate 
heart trouble? Mrs. L.S.T.

A—A slow pulse rate in a young 
athlete is more likely to be' a good 
sign than a bad one. Of course, he 
should not be allowed to overdo 
and he should be examined from 
time to time. His doctor's advice 
regarding his activities should be 
closely followed.

to • to
Q—Is chewing ice favorable at 

damaging to a 4-year-old child’s 
teeth? Mrs. J.K.

A—I doubt that dentists w^ild 
recommend it.

Q—Does dilating the pupils fo* 
examination injure the eyes to 
any way? Reader.

A—No.
Dr. Jordan Is unable to ansMC 

directly individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, hi 
this “Q&A" column he will an
swer the moat interesting and th« 
most frequently asked question« 
received dtirine the week.
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Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

It seems that a certain t ire / 
business man came home one night 
from a hard day’s work hoping t« 
lounge a r o u n d  
all evening tak
ing it easy.

But his small 
son had other 
Ideas. He wanted 
to play.

To keep him 
quiet and give 
him something ' 
to do, the old | 
man took a sheet 
out of the newspaper which bad «  
map of the world on one side and 
a man’s picture on the other. This 
he made into a home-made jin  
saw puzzle by tearing it Into bitSL 
Knowing that his son was to« 
young to know anything abnlit

the verge of Impotence through 
repeated reverses and the demor
alizing prospect of never again 
being able to win an election.

The Soviet world is a police 
empire, ruled by espionage. Both 
the. Roosevelt and Truman ad
ministrations have used the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation and 
the Intelligence Unit of th e  
Treasury’s Bureau of Internal 
Revenue to protect friends and 
to intimidate and punish enemies.

In Soviet Russia and its satel-

tional income, and is reaching 
for more and more with every 
billionaire appropriation for aid 
abroad or welfare projects at 
home.

The voters this year can do 
nothing about the White House 
and Supreme Court. By electing 
to Congress a majority of Re
publicans and Democrats of 
proved independence, they can at

geography, the father thought 
this “puzzle” would keep hiiR 
busy all evening.

But In ten minutes flat th« ho« 
was back. The picture of the sArl) 
was fitted together perfectly.

“How in the world did you d« 
that?” asked the tired business

“All I  had to do,”  said the boy,"

of the voters.
The other evening we happen

ed to be talking to a couple 
from an adjoining county. Both 
were giving Truman and h i s 
henchmen hades for everything 
that had been going on in Wash
ington. Finally one of them was 
asked about the congressional 
race! Were they for Guill? Did
they believe that Rogers would j “was to put the man right. WheN
do anything to clean up the 1 aia that the world came o*.
Democratic Party? What about right too.”
all the big talk they had been Maybe that’s what’s wrong with 

lites all national Income is en- ! endulging in all evening? Did our world today. Maybe we need
grossed by the government. In j they approve the tldelands steal, to to put the Man right,
the United States Federal taxa- which was approved by a stack- This analogy has it’s applicat
io n  absorbs one-fifth of - the na-j ed Supreme Court? Were they ions on the personal level. Psy- 

i  , . .  u: in favor of the President's fair j  chologists tell us that our real pro.
practice act and social reforms?

They were loud in their con
demnation of everything in Wash
ington, but they were going to
vote for Walter Rogers, BE- . . .  .  __ . ____
CAUSE OF THEIR PLEDGE TO I nght on th* INSIDE—the OUT- 
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY! j SIDE ALWAYS SEEMS TO 

Can you beat that for incon-j TAKE CARE OF ITSELF, 
sistency?

As we have said time a n d

blems are always inside us. No 
matter what seems to be the trou
ble in our environment or circum
stance, if we work to put ourseivea

the nnrtv svstem “ -------- v . „  v*e m i ,  bhiu nine a n a  C  — T r w % * l
ther. Independence, I say. No man “¿he'Fleotor -l Colleee into least ,low down the mach of the Itime a*ain- Ben Guill already O O  I i i e Y  O d Y_______________, . 'j Iiumea tne «electoral college into i F d l  F t . .  .. . , ___,__. u /  •
can be mdependent and at th. ^ . d  iö«erTmäde^‘the h“  tw°
same time a slavish, cringing pap- ] as chief of ’ his party, overlord power 
sucker tied to the apron strings of of Congress when that party held 
a totalitarian monopoly, religious ¡a majority; and conferred th e
or otherwise. That’s what the Pro
testant revolution was all about, 
the right of the individual to be 
Independent, to bo free in inquiry 
and conscience. When God gave 
man the power to choose he gave 
the right to think independently. 
“Without repudiating Protestan
tism" indeed! You can't put Pro
testants under any system of iron- 
fisted controls and regimentation 
or any other liberty-destroying 
status without repudiating Pro- | 
testantism and all it has historic-

power to nominate Presidents on 
bodies not even now recognized 
by the Constitution. These a r e  
political National Conventions. 
The States, as sovereignties Were 
undermined by the Civil War.

Franklin D. Roosevelt carried

(Copyright, 1950, by 
“ Our Country;”

A Column for Americans.)

strikes against h i m. 
Only a miracle of sensible voting 
will save him from the fanatics 
who talk about the administra
tion, yet continue to vote for it.

The Nation's Press

We, all of us, have got to 
bring to ,thp waging of peace the 
same energies jot mind and body 
that we brought to the waging of 

| Hard luck is what other peo- tb* war- 
pie bore you with spouting off —Paul Hoffman, former Marshall

1 about. Plan head.
(Reprint of an editorial print- 

, | ed in The Canyon News, Thurs-the process of disintegration miles | dav Nov 2 1950.)
nnillflCrl A 41 ** m k ill AM niMltAAlA    V * * '

probable size of the Democratic 
membership in the next House, 
then look at that figure after 

properly be counted with either election.”  This would mean a 
party. There are six H o u s e  gain of four scats for the Dem-1 „  , . ,
vacancies. | ocrats in the House. In t h e I 8lly ,or- .

Subtract the 125 s o u t h e r n  upper chamber. Senator Anderson .. P? v' ou,d-bo dictators
seats from the 258 — really 259 expects the Demócrata to pick! thllnk 8,1 Protestante have so de- 
—which the Democrats now hold, up “ two to four seats”  K I generated, so fallen away from
and it leaves you 134 House eon- In the Senate rare Republi- j ,h* pure' Bib|e-tased faith of Jes-

onward. After a bitter struggle, 
he succeeded in packing the Su
preme Court with his own crea
tures. Now, as a matter of course, 
vacancies in that body are filled We hear a lot of good and j  
by the appointment of Attorneys true Democrats say they w i l l

WHO WILL CLEAN UP 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY? 
NOT THE DEMOCRATS!

- Answer to Previous Puzzl«

f i !
HORIZONTAL 56 Seine 
1 Depicted 87 Rein,taU

General as a reward for political; vote the Democratic t i c k e t  
skulduggery in behalf of (he ad- straight, regardless of the m ess!
ministration.
liberty. The Bible certainly ts 
accurate when it describes such

in which they find 
We hear that the only way to

breed of 
canine

10 It is a vary
.. , . »m all------
_tbe _ P*rty. i 13 Newspaper 

workers
clean up the party is tft stay 14 Mountain on

rep- tests which the party In power cans seem to feel surest of re- sue which was one» their strength n,en as "having a form of godli-
has to wln' *° retain ita present taining all the seats thev now 1 and power, that not a single pro- j ness but denying the power there-

, * majority. hold. In addition, they expect to I testing voice will be raised against ] of ” Indeed, in their priestly vest-
The Democrats can lose 42 of 

these races and win 217 mem
bers — 125 southerners and 92 
northerner* — still retain con
trol of the House by one vote. 
Republicans on the othc»- ’»and 
must hold all the 169 seats they

they expect to
win with Nixon In California' *hem and their satanic plotting? 
and Duff in Pennsylvania. Also, 1 It I* sad enough that so many 
they feel sure thay can win at miserably false “Protestant” lead- 
least-one of the two Senate races ers and churchly pirates have fall
being run this year in b o t h  en from the Christian faith iteself 
Connecticut and Idaho. I and have, in effect, denied their

_  . —  MIDWEST VICTORIES ! own Lord who died for them,
ho|d, y |d g a‘n , 49 more to Democrats feet they have the! without inflicting upon their mis-

one vnti 0f Ul® H°US* by , f hance to make gains tn led flocks the crowning infamy of
NO GUARANTEE ! Donne11 in Missouri and | making a mockery of ChristianNO GUARANjmic Millikin in Colorado. W i t h  less —------------------------------------------------

Practically no Republican seer I cocksureness, they hope thev can a. . i , k ..has stuck hia neck mit h r  1 knn»t oiey can districts could hold the answer,;  ^  “ r p i  s s  ¡ n r ,  a x ? ,  i s ! *  *  — *  «• o -i“?*?»
Will pick up seven or m o r e  really hot r a e e T r  nattamd In “  m“ Ch by th*

the Senate and 49 or terest, is still concede bv both k Z  *1 ?  *t8y 8t h®1"*
-  -  “ ------ .aides to be a ci^e f . l e  L  aro by *” * nUmber Wh° K° l°

ments, in their ornamental pul
pits within magnificent Cathe
drals, with their huge, gilt-edged 
Bibles spread out before them as 
they preach the false gospel of 
collectivism and socialism, they go 
through the motions, they have a 
form of Godliness, but a form 
only. In their words and their acts 
they deny every vestige of the 
power of God, both in matters of 
spiritual salvation and in Chris-

Crete 
15 Fourth

Arabian caliphArmu Av/i&M  ̂Willi
7 Him

with the party and work for its 
reformation. This is silly.

The Democratic Party is at a 
new low so far as the Demo- j ig A m y'order 
crats are concerned, and not a (ab.) 
single Democrat within the party 17 Races 
is lifting a hand to reform it. jg Army police 
They may be doing a lot o f ' 
howling, but that ia as far as 
their objection goes.

VERTICAL
1 Stuff
2 Assist
3 In partibus 

inñdelium 
<«b.)

4 Kolehan 
tribesman

5 Russian river

seats in 
more seat* in the House.

There have been Republican all the other Senate ro ce ^  S i j !  ‘ " I  ,*r mi lion vote*
statement*, such as the o n e  mentioned apectf,rally hero , « °  »<> ‘ he poll* In the
nv.de by New York’.  Rep, Len Seven of the R e ^ llc .n  'Sen-

ate seats and seHall, that the GOP " w o u l d ” 
pick up a net of 30 seats in 
the House and that It " c o u l  d" 
conceivably pick up 55 to 80 
seat*. Rep. Hall is chairman of 
t h • Republican Congressional 
Campaign Committee, and he ia 
In a position to know how the 
reports run.

Sen Owen Brewster of Maine, 
chairman * “

ven of the Dem
ocratic seats at stake In this 
eleclion were won by less than 
55 percent of the votes cast. A 
reversal of this 5 percent mar
gin would mean defeat for the 
incumbent.

In the House election of 1948 
there were 40 aeata which the 
Republicans won by leas than a

of 1938. In 
1942 and 1948, there were 55 
million who stayed home. They 
settled the election result just

As far as I am concerned, the 
less unionizing 'Protestants have, 
the better. It shows that, while 
they may be “ot one mind In 
Christ Jesus," they are also free 
to exercise the divine right of 
choice which God has given to ev
ery man. Their; is "Christian lib
erty,” according to the Scriptures. 
There *is no force, no compulsion. 
Jesus never forced anyone to re-

of the GOP 8 • n a t c ' 6 percent margin and 82 seats 
Campaign Committee, says hia which the Democrats won by leas 
party will pick up a minimum j than 8 percent. These 72 close

as much as th« 38, 28 and 34 ceive him nor did he authorize 
millions who did vote in those 
three mid-term elections.

That’s why there’s so much
emphasis on “ getting out 
vole" this year.

th e

A traffic expert «ays m o s t  
p«opl« have a poor sense of right 
and wrong. And a worse idea of 
right and left.

anj' religious uniona to be set up 
in his name tr do* so- True Pro
testants, far fiom blindly follow
ing false leaders into a despotic, 
unionized church, should stand for

(ab.)
30 Shade tree 
21 Donkey

Recently we were talking with 22 Spain (ab.) 
"  * ”* 23 Registered

almost solidly for Walter Rogers. 24 Preposition

two well posted newspaper men. j 
One said hia section would g o ;

8 Bear
9 Snakes

10 Expire
11 Chances
12 Catch breath 

convulsively
18 Appraised 
20 Amuse

23 Venerate
25 Prayer
26 Journey
27 Ceremony
29 Soviet city
30 Masculine 

appellation
39 Scheme
40 Smooth and 

unaspirated
42 Rip
43 Sea eagle

tJU C SM
44 Ending of a 

prayer
45 Bows slightly
46 Encourage
47 Decorative 

flower vessel
49 Pewter coin <4 

Thailand
91 Indoneeian of 

Mindanao
94 Palm lily
99 Near

tion that it was treason to vote! 
for a Republican.

The other said that Cbngress-
waste 

28 Press 
81 Lacerate

man Ben Guill would carry his; 32Mud

34 Bewildered 
35.Exquislte
36 Tax for 

privilege
37 Babylonian 

deity
88 Half-em 
39 Place (ab.)

counties would not be enough 
to overcome the Rogers majority 
in traditionally strong D e m o- 
cratic counties.

So far as Rogers is concerned, 
we wonder Just what good he 
would be able to do even if 
he goes to Washington. H is  41 Follower 
hands are already tied. He w ill! 44 Also 
either have to stand with the' 46 Average (ab)
Democratic Party, and advocate -----
all of the distaatefu! t h i n g s  
that Truman and his bunch of 
henchmen are trying to put over 
on the people, or repudiate hitthe beautiful Christian individual- ___ _

Ism and independence taught by j platform and hia campaign 
St. Paul—“let every man he fully I election.
persuaded in his own mind." j 80 iar ** Guill ia concerned,

4.he ia recognized aa

48 Term in 
horseshoes

50 Volume
51 Camel's hair 

cloth
52 Pismire 
93 Its origin

—— Astee 
civilisa tica
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Lone Vote Counts: Heritage Foundation Finds 
Single Vole Has Decided Many U.S. Issues

___  By NEA Servie«
NEW YORK — (NEA) — 

America's voting; record is notori
ously poor. During the IMS presi
dential elections, only 62 percent 
of the eligible voters bothered to 
go to the polls. That means that 

' 44,000,000 people were too lazy 
or too thoughtless to vote.

The American Heritage Foun
dation, the group that sponsored 
the Freedom Train, is trying to 
do something about It. They've 
changed their slogan — “ Freedom 
is Everybody's Job" — for the oc
casion, and are running a pre
election “ Voting is Everybody's 
Job" campaign.

They realize many potential 
voters don't go to the polls be
cause they feel that one vote 
won’t do much good, anyway. 
Digging back Into history, th e  
foundation has come up with sev
eral examples of single votes 
that changed the course of events.

Significantly enough, the very

> a
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deciding vote tor Hayes won his 
Sdace In Congress by just one 
vote. The man whoee lone vote 
proved the margin of victory tor 
the senator was desperately 111 
but insisted upon being carried to 
the polling booth.

American women should be 
particularly conscious of the lm- 
portsnee of each vote. In till , 

man suffrage in the United 
States passed the Hotlse of Rep- 
resentatives with but one vote 
to spare. When the bill went 
to the Senate, it failed to paaa 
by just two votes. It passed both 
houses of Congress the following 
year.

The American Heritage Foun 
dation is conducting a nation' 
wide campaign to combat voter 
lethargy. The foundation is 
awarding sets of historic Ameri
can documents to communities, 
counties and local organisations 
that do the beet job in turning

Newspaper Publishers See 
Confusing Paper Situation

TORONTO — UT) — Users of A Paper Mills Ltd., and C
Canadian newsprint 

I three prices in front of them, 
the most mixed-up situation in 
the industry in years.

It started with an announce
ment Oct. 12 by Powell River 
Co., Ltd., big West Coast pro
ducer. o f a tlO-s ton Increase 
effective Oct. IS.

This meant a New York base 
price of tltO a ton. and a Ca
nadian base price of SUM.

Abitibi Power and Paper Co., 
Ltd., followed Oct. 17 with the 
same increase, effective Nov. 1, 
and Oreat Lakes Paper Co., Ltd., 
St. Lawrence Paper Mills Co., 
Ltd., Bowatsr Newfoundland Pulp

out the vote « i  
basis.

a non-partisan

Con
solidated Paper Corp., Ltd., other 
big ’•astern producers, fell into 
line.
i T h e n  Canadian International 
Paper Co. announced, Oct. 29 
an increase of k  i  ton, $4 less 
than the others.

Recently, Abitibi took cogni
zance of this and stated:

“ To avoid a period of uncer
tainty and confusion we have 
decided to meet this reduction 
w i t h o u t  delay.’ ’ But the an 
nouncement added:

“ We believe that our previous
ly-announced Increase of 810 was 
in the best interests of con
sumers of newsprint ss well as 
our own. It Is needed to meet 
Increasing costa and thus to en
courage further expansion of sup-

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1950 P A O «  11
ply. We «o  not belierè that the 
Increase of 14 will be adequate 
to accomplish this purpose.’ ’

Other companies made no com
ment.

So consumers have before them 
three prices: (110 from Oreat 
Lakes, St. Lawrence Consolidated 
and Powell River; $104 f r o m  
International and Ablttbi; a n d

Canadian International ia
biggest Canadian producer; 0»s. 
sol irta ted second; Abitibi , third;* 
St Lawrence seventh; P  O w e !  L

3
River eighth; Great Lake#
Among them they 
more than half of
ductlon.

Following the Powell R I » M  
a uitibi original

$100 from companies which as mente of $10 Increases Cranston
yet have announced no change.

Newsprint prices reached a high 
of $112.M In 1M0, and dropped 
to $40 In 1934-36 with m o a t  
companies in difficulties. It was 
up to $60 in 1038-42, and poet- 
war increases have included $74 
to $84 In 104«, up to $90 in 
1947, $99 in 1949 and $100 In 
mid-1949.

Canadian production is m o r s  
than 9,000,000 tons yearly, of 
which more than 90 percent goes 
to the United States.

Williams, general manager of the 
American Newspaper Publishers
Assn., commented:

“ There ia a limit to t h e  
amount of money a  newspaper 
can pay and stay In business. " 

The industry, on the other 
hand, has maintained that news
print is about the only com* 
modity selling below 1920 prices« 
and that the Increases have bees 
necessary to take care of in* 
creased costs and to keep the 
industry on a sound basis.

NOVEMBER SCENE—This woman, waiting nhtle her name Is 
cheeked on the list of registered voters, went to the polls In 1949 
along with 52 percent of the nation's eligible voters. Despite the 
fact It was a presidential election, 44,000,000 other eligible voters 
stayed home, too lazy or thoughtless to vote.

first test of America as a new- upon the assassination of Abra- 
born nation revolved about one (ham Lincoln — escaped impeach- 
vote. j ment in the Senate by one vote.

The nation's charter of liberty,
, the Resolution of the Declaration 
1 of Independence, was passed by 
I the Continental Congress on July 
2, 1778, when Caesar Rodney, a 
delegate from Delaware, r o s e  
from a sickbed and rode 80 miles 
on horseback through a stormy 
night to cast just one vote. That 
vote placed his state on the side 
of freedom and helped assure 
unanimous approval of all the 
colonies.

Within recent memory, the cru
cial balloting in the House of 
Representatives on continuation

The Senate, sitting as a court of 
impeachment, voted 35 for con
viction and 19 for acquittal — 
just one vote less than the two- 
thirds majority necessary to con
vict.

Three ballots, decided by a one- 
vote margin elected a n o t h e r  
American president — Rutherford 
B. Hayes. His election had been 
contested and the matter was re
ferred to an electoral commission. 
The commission gave the electoral 
votes to Hayes by just one vote 
— 8 to 7. Whereupon Congress

of selective service just prior to declared Hayes elected. The vote 
I Pearl Harbor wdn approval by a, in Congres was 188 to 184. 
one-vote majority. And if this is not enough to

An American president — An- ' prove the importance of one vote : 
drew Johnson who took office the Indiana senator who cast that

f*

DOWN THE STREET
TO THE OLD LOCATION OF 

TEXAS GAS AND POWER CORPORATION
r ■ t

¥
Tee we’re moving into temporary quarters so that remodeling of our 
present location can get underway. We’re going to be a little crowded 
for awhile, but it’s just so that we can provide you with the latest in mod
ern banking facilities later on. So Monday we’ll be open at 106 N. Rus- 
■*11, just down the street from our present location.

We Will Be Closed the Following Dates:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
which is General Election Day

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
in observance o f Armistice Day

Please schedule your banking needs accordingly

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST (0 .
A  FRIENDLY BANK WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE 

MEMBER F.D.I.C

MONDAY IN OUR NEW LOCATION 1M N .RUSSELL

P e n n e y í s
AND
SA V E

D O LLAR D A Y  V A LU ES
All-Wool

WINTER
COATS

2 5 .0 0
A LARGE SELECTION OF

STYLES AND COLORS

JUST RIGHT FOR COLD

WEATHER! !

A Large Group Of

WOMEN'S

DRESSES
4 .0 0

YOU REALLY SAVE ON 

THESE. A STYLE FOR 

EVERY OCCASION!

RAYON SATIN

GOW NS

N Y L O N

SLIPS

WOOL

HEADSOUARES

WOMEN’S CHENILLE

ROBES

PRINTED

LUHCHEON
CLOTHS
BOYS’ ALL WOOL ^

SWEATERS L°°
-V1 V» yi

EXTRA LARGE ^

FLOUR SQUARES « i »
27 x 27 BIRDSEYE ^

DIAPERS

•

>00
H|DOZ.

• 1 ,

36” PLASTIC *

Window Shades
| 0 0

MEN’S ^

WORK SOX
4 pr. for

1 0 0

Women’s Flannelette W

GOW NS
1 5 0

MEN’S WINTER ^

UNDERWEAR I59
\

GENUINE LEATHER

HANDBAGS

3 .0 0
WOMEN’S

N Y L O N

BRIEFS
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BARITONE—Walter ChssH will appear ht*r#* Thursday on the 
season’s first concert, sponsored by the Pampa < ommunity Con
cert Assn. The young concert artist has sung with such radio 
shows as “ Telephone Hour,”  ami the “ Andre Kostelanetz Coca- 
Cola Program,” besides having his own show, “ Calling America.**

★  ★ ★  ★  ★

Pampa Concert Group Brings 
Met Baritone Here Nov. 9

Walter Cassel, baritone, will ap 
pear In the first concert of the 
Reason, sponsored hy the Pampa 
Community Concert Assn Thurs
day at 8:30 p. m. in the junior 
high school audit Hum.

The baritone first a p p e a r e d  
s e v e ra l year* ago on a national 
professional talent show A f t e r  
till*, he *ang at "Ham:noi stem's 
Music Hall”  and has f>ung parts 
In “ Showboat," "Ford Sunday 
Kvenlng Hour,”  and the "Tele
phone Hour,”  with the A n d r e  
kostelanetz Orchestra.

Cassel had his own radio pro
gram, “ Calling America” o v e r  
Columbia networka from which 
he took a leave of absence dur
ing the war to tour- Army camps. 
Ha waa awarded tha U. S. Treas
ury Award.

Ha ha* snag M Musical comedy 
and operstta and studied under 
Frank LaForga. The young artist 
haa received *■ hi* training in 
thla country. In 1943, he was 
awarded a Metropolitan O p e r a  
pontract and made hi* dehut in 
“ Manon”  in the rol# of De Bre- 
togny.

The New York Herald Tribune 
had the highest praise for "the 
power, free reasonance and ex
cellent diction that are by no 
means common these days .

for this performance in Manon."
Stewart Wille will accompany 

Cassel at the piano. He will also 
perform two yiano uolos.

| Persons desiring memberships 
| in the oncert association may 
contact Mr*. Call J. Wright, sec

retary. Those in military service 
i may get single admission hy 
| showing proper credentials to 
Mr». Wright at the performance 
Thursday night.

Well Fancy This: 
Hollywood Actor 
Stars in Bathtub

HOLLYWOOD — (/Pi — Fancy 
¡this, Girard! They’re making a 
movie in which a male star 1« 
shown taking his morning ablu
tion.

And, get this: it's a color
movie.

I Ricar do Montalban, who h a >
I accelerated more than a modicum 
of female hearts by his manly 

I feats and gallantry, is disporting 
.himself sans appan*l in bubbly 
i suds. It's called for in the script 
oí the picture, “ Don Renegade.” 
utmost to exploit the angle that

GIRL
SCOUT
NOTES

Reports heard a? *he board 
meeting of the Girls Scouts this 
week show that 34,703.79 h a s  
been collected in the fund drive.

It was voted at the meeting 
for the council to send two adult 
delegates, Mrs. H. F McDonald 
and Mrs. Glen Radcliff, and one 
¡¡enior scout. Carol McCune, to 
the regional conference in Tulsa 
Okla. Nov. 16. 17. and 18. '

Othois to attend the conference 
are Mrs. J. R. Adkiason, Mrs. 
E. J Ironmonger and Mrs. C. B. 
Chisum.

Work has started on the Girl
Scout house for complete remod
eling, it was reported by Mrs. 
O. L. Station. Troops that have 
been holding their meetings at 
the House and the Leaders Club 
ceramic groups ‘ will meet else
where until further notice.

Troop 12
Officers elected during an Oc

tober meeting were Susan Rogers, 
president; Lola Kay Lathrop, sec
retary; and Patsy Riggs, treasur
er. Two of the October meet
ings were spent making doll beds 
from cigar boxes, spools and 
clothes pin*.

A Halloween party was held at 
the home of Mrs Joe N. Riggs, 
Jr. and a "Hobo Hike” waa held 
Thursday. Members of the troop 
are Carol Arney. Kay B a k e r ,  
Cynthia Beard, Carol Falkenstein, 
Kay Layne, Kay McMurray, Judy 
Morris, Mary Put sley, P a t a y 
Kiggg, Susan Rogers, S a r ah 
Weaver, Lola Kay Lathrop and 
Margaret Ann Williams. Leaders 
are Mrs. Matt Beard. Mrs. Elton 
Lathrop and Mis. Bert Arney.

Troop 26
The third birthday of the troop 

was celebrated Oct. 23. G i r i s 
presented their leaders, Mrs. Joe 
Wells. Mis. J. W. Alexander and 
Mrs. Nellie Sharp with g r e e n  
and yellow corsages.

Members of the troop .told 
what requirements they have to 
complete to be second-class scouts.

Birthday cake and punch were 
served to guests, Mrs H. F. Mc
Donald, Jr., Mrs. J. G. Crink- 
law, Mrs. Cole Ford, Mrs. A. W. 
Kitchens, Mrs. W. B. Franklin. 
Mrs. Myron Spencer and Mr*,

Doctors Tronsplant Kidney I 
In Doomed Woman's Body

Montalban is flouting the tradi
tion that only women are photo
graphed in the bathtub.

No one points out, however, 
that movie audiences won't see 
any more than they saw when 
female stars were photographed 
In the tub. The net result will 
he the seme: a tub and a lot 
of soapsuds.

Adele Jet gens, one of Holly
wood’s most fetching blondes, 
thinks it's n good idea. Shtf-says 

1 women don't car* about seeing 
«omen in their bath. She re 
minds, in the same hreath. that 

j audiences are mostly women..

Read The News Classified Ads

J. B. Ayres; and members, Emily 
Alexander. Dorothy Ayres, Donna 
Coon rod, Jo Crtnklaw, D • 1 m a 
Franklin, Zelma Franklin, D a l e  
Hoover. Lovlne Kitchen*, Durian* 
Mitchell, Nancy Moore, Nancy 
Sharp, Beth Spencer, Marilyn 
Wells and Carolyn Ford.

TROOP 28
The group spent the weekend 

at Camp Sullivan this month. 
Camp duties had bean arranged 
at a previous meeting. Mr*. J. C. 
Steward and her sister Ruth, 
were chaperones for the trip. Ac
tivities Friday and Saturday In
cluded lunch upon arrival, story 
telling, flag ceremonies, hiking 
and a wiener roast around a 
campfire. ,,

A committee was appointed for 
the window display, this week. 
Included on the committee were 
Carol Miller, chairman, Pat John
son, Myma Matlock, M a r t h a  
Skelly, Jerry Shelton, Ruth Stew
ard and Mrs. Steward.

Saturday night, the gifts par
ticipated in a stvlc-show play and 
created paper flowers.

TROOP 34 '
Members of this troop held a 

Halloween party at the home of 
Mrs. Verl Hagaman.

Those present were B r t t d a  
Brown, Pamela Goodlett, J o a n  
Hagaman, Linda Kennedy, Glena 
Lewis, Doris Ann Lovelace, Mar- 
quit a Morehead, Vicky P a y n e ,  
Joyce Snow, Mary Sturgeon 
Dorothy Thomas, Sara W h 11 a, 
Shirley Jean Wright, J a n e t  
Osborne, Judy Cotter, Mildred 
Johnson and Jerry Robins. Other 
leaders are Mrs. Linzie Johnson 
and Mrs. Clayton White.

TROOP 39
Invest! tuts ceremonies were 

held by this troop for six new 
Brownies at their meeting last 
week. The new members are La- 
Nora Abbott, Verna Bridwell, 
Donna Forsha, Sandra French, 
Jan Langly, Suzeahn Massy.

After the ceremonies, the troop 
made a tour of the Nelli Buttling 
Co. plant and eight of the girls 
called at the hospital to visit 
Beverly Burns. There were 17 
members present.

They were Frances Aftergut, 
Joann Campbell, Patsy H o n o r ,  
Marjorie Long, Sandra Long, Bes
sie Qualls, Maxine Slater, Bar
bara Spinks, Darlene Riley La- 
trees Broxson and Marilyn Comp
ton.

TROOP 41
New officers were elected at 

the meeting on Oct. 30. They 
were Sandra Kay Snider, presi
dent; Donna Kay Herr, vice-pres
ident; Linda Wilhelm, secretary; 
Sharron Parrish, treasurer; and 
Doris Ann Bullard, song leader.

Other members present w e r e  
Virginia Jackson, Lee Ann Jack- 
son, Jtita Carol Oglesby, Margaret 
Burgess, Jacquelyn Ironmonger, 
Jane Whisler, Joan Malone, Mary 
Sanford, Ernestine Spires. Leaders 
are Mrs. E. J. Ironmonger, Mari
lyn Mead, and Nancy Jones.

By ROBERT OOLDEN8TEIN
CHICAGO — <P) — A <*«*«* 

woman’s kidney transplanted in
to a once doomed woman's body 
June 17 is functioning, the sur
geon. who performed the unprec
edented operation reported.

Their testa indicated, however, 
that it* activity Is below par. And 
they added that conclusions 'Are 
necessarily withheld until (here 
is more evidence of the perma
nency of the graft.

The operation that may bring 
medical science to a new fron
tier — the successful transplant 
of whole human organa — waa 
described In the Journal of the 
American Medical Assn.

The "human guinea pig," Mrs 
Howard Tucker, 44, reported she 
feels "fine”  and is able to carry 
on her usual household activities. 
Ten weeks after the operation 
she was able to take a 300 mile 
automobile trip to attend» a con
vention. For a week she partici
pated freely In banquets, dancing 
and other convention activities.

"I  hope the operation will mean 
something to the medical profes
sion and to other sufferers else
where,'1 she said in, aa interview.

The doctors said other Investi
gators la this work have reported 
there Is no fundamental reason 
why organ transplantation should 
not ultimately became S practi
cable undertaking,

“ At this stag* th* matching 
of donor and host la not com
pletely worked out,”  they said,
"but efforts to match mora close
ly donor and host by tissue typ
ing are being made with ex
cellent results by workers at
Presbyterian Hospital In Chicago.”

In the kidney graft, the doc
tors made an effort to match 
tissue. The donor, a 49-year-old 
woman of the same blood type
and physical build, had died 12 
minutes earlier from a liver dis
order.

Mrs. Tucker was suffering from 
a progressive polycystic kidney 
condition that had destroyed func
tion in her left kidney and made 
her right kidney 90 percent use
less. Mrs. Tucker's own right 
kidney kept her alive during the 
surgery.

In the subsequent tests, a dye 
was injected into Mrs. Tucker’s 
bloodstream. One function of a 
healthy kidney is to remove im
purities from the blood. X-ray 
tests showed the dye passed 
through both of Mrs. Tucker’s 
kidneys, but was somewhat less 
in the transplanted kidney than 
in her own. However, this show-

Japanese Purge 
Commie Workers

TOKYO — J/P) — The Japanese 
International Trade and Industry 
Ministry has discharged 4S Com
munist officials.

The action was in line with 
the Japanese government’s pro
gram to purge Communist Party 
members from the ranks of civil 
servants. The program was in
augurated Thursday when the 
Agricultural and Forestry Min
istry dismissed 207 Reds.

ed the grafted kidney has taken 
hold and is working.

A partial obstruction was found 
where the ureter of the trans
planted kidney was joined to the

severed ureter stem In Mrs. Tuck
er’s body when her useless kid
ney was removed. A ureter is a 
duct that carries urine from a 
kidney to the bladder.

An exploratory operation, how
ever, showed the grafted kidney 
waa normal in size and shape 
and was firm and solid. T h e  
doctors said they plan another

exploratory operation ta remove 
the obi traction.

The report waa made by f in ,  
R. H. Lawler. J. W West, P. R. 
McNulty, E. J. Clancy and R. P. 
Murphy of Chicago. Their medi
cal report did not Identify Mrs. 
Tucker by name but one at the 
doctors confirmed she eras the 
patient described.

LEVINE'S ADDED FEATURE FOR DOLLAR DAT

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SA LE !
FA LL AND  

W INTER

TO HELP YOU GREET THE SEASON 
WITH THAT WELL-DRESSED AIR!

FUR FELTS
$•VELOURS 

* VELVETS 
•WOOL FELTS

VALUES 
TO *6.98

SMARTEST STYLES INCLUDING 
THE PILL-BOXES, OFF-FACERS, 

CLOCHES, BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED 
WITH FEATHERS, JEWELS AND VEILS 

• ’BLACK •  BROWN . •  NAVY •  COFFEE 
•  KELLY •  GREY •  CONTINENTAL GREEN %

LEVI HE'

ever, . .  await year happy 
wear thla fall la a grand 
selection ef new designs 
. .  . new venions of year 
favorite fabrics . . . new 
becharmlng saturna osl
en . Come see them today 
you’ll love them!

BUT NOW 
AND SA VU . »

* Hi '- t h

A VOTE FOR

4 W A L T E R  R O G E R S
V ’ F O R

4•! CONGRESS
IS A  V O TE FOR

SOLID TEXAS DEMOCRATS
» t. . i - y

who hove stayed with the Texas Democratic Party through thick and thin. A man who will fight the bat
tles of Texas and the South with sound principles, NOT ABUSE!

*•

A  V O T E FOR SO LID  TEX A S DEM O CRATS
Allen Shivers 
Ben RamSey 

Price Daniels 
W ALTER ROGERS

•« 1-

IS A  V O T E FOR

Return of the Tidelands 
Stabilized Farm Prices 
Local Self Government 

Free Enterprise 
The Canadian Dam 

THE PEOPLE and the PANHANDLE



Hopkins School 
Has Minstrel

The Hopkins school 
Teacher Assn presented

M - l  PC__rnOT ries
Through Power UneParent

a min- LSFOR8 — (Special) — Mall
st re 1 Friday and Saturday nights ’y”  Mullins, candidate from the

'seventh and eighth grades was 
crowned Halloween c a r n i v a l

MORE CRIME IN THE CITY—Crime in the cities during the first halt of 1050 was up 1.0 per cent 
aver the same period in 1949, according to the FBI’s semiannual report. Negligent manslaughter 
•aw the steepest rise— 19.8 per cent over the preceding yeer; auto theft was next with 3.2 per cent 

, Three crimes—murder, rape and robbery—declined slightly during the period.

at the Community Hall.
The minstrel was called t h e  

“ Hopkins Show Boat" and star
red such persona as. “ Mr. Pad- 
di-foot," tne “ P.op Deck Pranc- 
er»’* and the “ Hopkins Hotllcka." 
This was a community produc
tion.

Among those participating were 
Billy Gibbs. Bob Chase. R u s s  
Mayhew. C. R. Zevely, George 
Adair, Bob Myers, Howard Brown. 
Myrtle Capps. Mrs. Clyde 
Chisum. Mrs. Ted Mastin. Mrs. 
Herman Wallis. Mrs. Bob Chase, 
Mrs. Bob Myers and Mrs. Robert 
Wright.

Others were Mrs. Inell Zevely. 
Mrs. Bob Andrus and daughter, 
La Vonna. Marva Sue Stone and 
Gale Chisum. Mrs. Robert Orr, 
Mrs. Wayne Neff. Mrs. C. O. 
Spalding, Mrs. George Funder- 
burg and Dot Elkins, Charles Gil
bert, Don Smith, Billy Joe Steph

enson. Alto F)inchum, Mrs Bob

queen for ltM by Nell OutheHe. 
editor of the annual. Betty ill  
Pulliam, assistant editor, present
ed the queen with a bouquet of 
carnations Mias Mullins waa as 
corted by Phillip Earhart.

Other candidates and their es
corts were Judy Atktnaon a n d  
David Dean Lewis, first, second 
and third grades; Barbara Pfell 
and MIHe Nichols, fourth, fifth 
and sixth grades; Shirley Herring 
and Dickie Red us, freshmen: 
Elaine Poarch and Ray Dickerson, 
juniors; Moselle Mcknight and 
Don Stokes, seniors.

Train bearers were Judy Up- 
ham and Sandra Call. Douglas 
Groves waa crown hearer.

Myers. Bill Litton, Bert Smith, 
Herman Walls and Elmer 8parka.

Beans were taken to EuropV 
from American by early explor
ers.

from

White Deer School Plans 
Education Week Programs

♦ WHITE DEER — (Special) — for the high school group. Mrs. 
The White Deer - Skellytown 
schools will observe American 
Education Week, Nov. 5-11, with 
special programs on Wednesday 
0 nd Thursday evenings.

The Skellytown school will hold 
open house Wednesday fromf 7 
to 9 p.m. offering sn opportunity 
for patrons of the school to see 
a cross-section of the children’s 
work and to get acquainted with 
the teachers.

On Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
the White D e e r  Elementary 
School also will hold open house, 
featuring demonstrations and ex
hibits, as well as fellowship.

The high school will have a 
slightly different plan. In order 
that the parents may have a 
short time for visiting the grade 
school before coming to the high; 
school, ita program will begin at1 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. As t h e y i  
register, parents will be given 
copies of their children's schedule 
of morning claaaea and asked to 
report to the respective teachers, 
for a 10 minute “ class’ ’ session. :
Members of the Student Council I 
will serve as guides to direct\ 
the “ new pupils." and members 
of the Office Practice and Jour- j 
nallam classes are serving as 
publicity agents.

At the conclusion of the half
day schedule, the group will be 
asked to assemble for a brief 
“ pep rally”  before getting down 

<fo the business of the evening, 
a round table discussion of a 
problem which the student body 
has askbd be presented at this 
tlma, that-of suitable recreation

German City Has 
Compass Trouble

BERLIN — HP\ — It'a a bit 
difficult for Staakenera to f i n dd 
their way through the East-West 
cold war. Staaken Is a small west
ern suburb, about ten miles from 
the heart of Berlin. Its eastern 
half is British, ita western half 
Russian.

When Communists attack “ west
ern imperialists," East Staak
enera look at the Russian sentries 
on guard in the western part of 
their town. For West Staakeners. 
the *'We3t”  is still the Russian 
»one. to which their part of the 
suburb waa ceded by four-power 
agreement in 1945.

But tha “ East" is British East 
Staaken, and, still farther to the 
East, lies West Berlin.

White Deer who will lead the
discussion.

Wednesday, the high school 
students will receive s p e c i a l  
training in balloting, when the 
Civics class joins with annual 
staff in conducting the election! 

B. R. Weaks, guidance director, ] 0f the Annual Queen, following 
will serve as chairman of a panel I as nearly as possible the pro- 
composed of two faculty mem- 1 cedure of the general elections 
bers, two students, two parents | held throughout the nation on 

Skellytown and two from 11 *>v. 7.

Hours for Worship-Study
SUNDAY | WEDNESDAY

t»:4S a. m...........Bible Study I  S:M a. m...............Bible data
la.-ts a. m................. Worship I T:S0 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. S:00 p.m. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T .
E. Francis at Warren i .  P. CRENSHAW, Minister

P A ^ ^ S U N D A Y ^ 5, 1950 P A G E  I!

CHECK
THESE FOR D O LLA R  D A Y! 

CHROME DINETTES
2 ONLY! OVAL 
Rogulor 129.50
1 ONLY! OVAL 
Regular 99.50
1 ONLY! SQUARE 
Regular 74.50
3 ONLY! SQUARE 
Regular 49.50

ALL ARE PLASTIC & CHROME

TRY TO BEAT THESE PRICES 
ALL SALES FINAL!

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
817 W. KINC-SMILL

17

■»HONE $38

nen 'en 'eat
f h e  Store o f Nationally Advertised Brands

SHOP EARLY! USE OUR 
LAYAWAY PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS!

UNCOMPROMISING CHOICE 
OF THOSE

W H O  D EM A N D  T H E  I E S T

* J&tsmt & H a m lin

Svi» è  lamia X V

T (I> >  it no caapmmiM with 
quatilv in the making of 

a Maaon A Hamlin. Designing, 
malarial, and rrafAmandiip 

are the hew to give you 
aamrhli « playing

and beauty!

U S E D  P I A N O S  

* 7 5 ° °  A n d U p

TARPLEY 
MUSIC STORE

U - W. C yter Phene •

DOLLAR D AY SPECIALS
U C kl'f

DRESS SUITS
Values to $65.00

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY
Sorry, Alterations Additional

$ 3 2 5 0

Men's Overcoats
Values to $55.00

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY $ 2 0 °°

/
MIN'S

RAYON SHORTS
Values to $ !./5

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

MIN'S BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
Regular $1.00 Value

DOLLAR 
Day Only, 2 for

MEN'S PANTS
Army Twill 

Values to $3 95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

MEN'S

Corduroy Shirts
Reg. $6.95 Value

DOLLAR P J 5 Q  
DAY ONLY ..  ” 1 ”

FOR MEN 
and BOYS

MEN'S

COWBOY BOOTS
Values to $32.50

DOLLAR $+  r  Aft 
DAY ONLY. I 0 WU

MIN'S

HOUSE SHOES
Yalues to $5.95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY ..

V  4

»

MIN'S

DRESS PANTS
Values to $12.50

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY .

Men's LOAFERS
Narrow Widths 

Volues to $8 95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY ..

Men's Sport Shirts

Values to $6 95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY ..

MEN'S

DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $4 50

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY ..

WHITE DUCK
MEN'S SHIRTS

Reg $2.95 Value

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY ..

MEN'S
White Duck Pants

Reg. $3.95 Value

DOLLAR * A Q 0  
DAY ONLY ..

Men's Sweaters
All Wool

Values to $10.00

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY . .

MEN'S
Corduroy Hats

Reg $1.95 Value

d o l l a r  e - i j g
DAY ONLY .. WI

MEN'S '
SHORT BOOTS

Values to $13.95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY ..

MEN'S RAYON
PAJAMAS
Values to $8 95

DOLLAR DAY
O N L Y ...............

MEN'S

Dress HATS
Large Sizes

Volues to $10 00
DOLLAR DAY 9^ 00  
ONLY ......... ‘ 6 "

lA a r ,|  GROUP

Men's Jackets
Values to $12.95

DOLLAR DAY 
ONLY .........  O  .

MEN'S

Dress Shoes
Values to $ 14.95

DOLLAR DAY S^Ttl 
ONLY .........  f

MEN'S

Work Shoes
Volues to $8 95

DOLLAR DAY 8^ 95  
ONLY .........  O

Junior High and Pompa 
High •

Bays' Bdlts
Values to $2.75

BOY'S CORDUROY

SHIRTS ,
Sizes 18 to 20
Volues to $6.50

D O L L A R  D A Y  S 391 
O N L Y

GIRL'S AND BOY'S

Moccasins
Red, Green and Blue

Volues to $5 50
D O L L A R  D A Y  8 2 «  
O N L Y  .................  D

Boys' Slacks
Values to $9.95

D O L L A R  D A Y  '  M O O  
O N L Y  .................. T

ROY S SEERSUCKER
PAJAMAS

Values to $3 95
DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

BOY S SCHOOL
JACKETS

Lined, water repellant 
Values to $8 95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

BOYS
HUSKY SUITS

Siges 11 to 18 
Volues to $35.00

DOLLAR 
Day Only $ 2 4 9 5

Boys' T-SHIRTS
Volues to $1.95

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

BOYS' SUITS
Values to $22.50

DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

BOY'S
Western Hats

. Values to $2.50
DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY

* m

:!
\z

l

Boys' Broadcloth Shorts
Values to 85c 2  , J 1 ®
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

*
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Hot Oil Act 
Violated

McLean Neighbors Hélp Couple Get Brand New House

Nixon (R) 
Polirlo» (D) f

. »HKBVEPOHT — (IP) — A com 
p’ xmt charging violation« of the 
Connelly "Hot Oil" Act was filed 
against Lewis W. Hart, a partner 
to Hart k  Davia, in federal court 
by Harvey L. Carey, U.S. At
torney.

Hart and several employees are 
Charged “with running 8,500 bar
rels of contraband oil in inter
state commerce from l e a s e s 1 
owned by Hart A Davis in the 
Caddo-Pine Island field .of Caddo j 
Parish during the period f r o m  
June through August, ' 1919.

 ̂ They are alleged to have done 
this through a system of hidden 
pipelines — 4, 3, and 2 inches 
to size — connecting the wells 

the leases, and through fail
ure to keep proper records of 
Oil produced, stored and delivered | 
bom  leaaes.
* Tha oil was delivered I n t o  
Texas via lines of the Arkansas 
Pipeline Corporation unbeknown 
to the Corporation, the complaint 
alleges. Since Arkansas was in
nocent In the violations, th e  
company is not a defendant.

The main office of Davis A 
Hmt 1« in Longview, Texas.
‘  The concern owns 20 leases in 
Caddo j ’ ine Island, has 80 wells 
producing from the Alumna Chalk — —  — —  ~  B  . .  . .and 1» from me woodbine, op Highway Department Completes Building
era!« a gas-gathering system ami m LEAN (Special) — Aisouth side of the new Highwaya casinghead gasoline plant. js9,00'> sheet-metal building has t ) «  right-of-way,

Named defendants besides HartjbePn completed by the Texas I The 
ara Delbert W. Chum ley, Prt*" Highway Department on a plotland will 
duel ions superintendent; Robert \ f ground just east of the 
K. Hooper, gang pusher; "

REPUBLICAN 
DOUBTFUL I

DEM O CRATIC
DOUBTFUL M

BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS—Newtmap show« states where close contests are expected In the 
November senatorial elections. Shadad states are those in which the Democrats may lose a seat 
or two in the United States Senate; states In black are those in which Republicans are to the same 
danger The G.O.P hopes for a doubla kill in Idaho and Connecticut. In the former. Republican 
Henry Dworshak is fighting for a four-year term end in the letter Democrat William Benton hopee 
to All put the remaining two years of his tenp Republicans need to win seven o f the Deins’ doubtful 

states to gain s majority In the upper house.

B. Craig, Mai tin Ü (Skinny) pu,phased from
Webb, and Robert K. Collins, | Th(. buildingr is
all pumpers; John B. Chcathan, __________ _ _ _
gasoline p l a n t  superintendent;
Tavner and Elliott gauger for 
Arkansas pipeline.

Craig supervised the Installa
tion of the hidden lines, the 
complaint alleges.

All are from North C a d d o  
Parish except Hart whose legal 
residence Is in Dallas.

SCRAMBLED EGGS 
In making scrambled eggs It's 

a good idea to use about a half
M M to c 't o  40 by 100 feet

i,,.. «ill serve as a warehouse ! . .. . . . .
... ---------  j..„. ...... ...........  ..._ ifor the sub-district office of the * hl’ e a" d K° Id M ®ct’ b'* 11 ***

PaullLean city limits. The land was highway department. It is head- to.r « but d o ? °* .b ln d  yolks

McLEAN — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Henderson, whose
home wae destroyed a short time 
ago by fire, are getting settled 
again in their new two • ‘ room 
stucco house, built for them by

A. Earl
friends.

Hie Hendersons were working 
in a nearby bald when firs,
caused when an oil cookstov* ex
ploded, destroyed their home and

ill its
following the fire. Carpenter, 

a carpenter by trade and owner 
of the destroyed house, and sev
eral of his neighbors went to 
work to build- the new

home. Work and
Glamt noray.by Gl

Jeeh Chllten. Rey WUfeng. Roy 
— "—  Jeff Treat and Luther

Mc-

Edwin Howard. I quarters for the highway main- 
located on thejtenance crew.

and whites »completely.
Read The News Classified Ad.

Nationalization 
O f Oil Warned

JACKSON. Miss. — i/T) — Oil 
men were warned there is a 
rising clamor for nationalization 
of tha oil industry.

Oilmen from Mississippi and 
Alabama attending the Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Gas Association 
Convention, heard Guy H. Wood
ward, Washington attorney for 
the association, say:

“ \Je have failed to Impress 
the public with the vital rela
tionship of the oil industry to 
public welfare and national de- 
fenss."

Woodward said the industry's 
•'rugged individualism’* has pro-1 
tected its operating better than 
most other businesses despite 11 j  
congressional investigations and1 
action by three federal agencies.

But now is • the time to start 
doing something about this move 
ment for nationalization, Wood
ward said.

He added: "Minority g r o u p s  
have applied pressure far out of 
proportion to their numbers. 
They have distorted and con 
fused the thinking of many mem 
"berg of Congress.1'

-  Members of the industry—not 
. public relation firms — m u s t  
-develop a realization by the pub
l i c  that freedom of controls is 
essential, the attorney said.

Women Honored 
In January

BEAUMONT, Tex. — UP) — 
Women in the oil industry will 
t e  honored Jan. 10 next year at 
the 50th Anniversary of th e  
Spindletop Field.

John W. Newton, chairman of 
the Spindletop Commission, said 
"'This will be the first group 
to ever pay public tribute to 
outstanding women in the pe 
troleum industry.”

The commission was appointed 
by Gov. Allan Shivers to com 
Tuemorate 60 years of progress 
in tha modern oil industry since 
the beginning of the Lucas Gush 
•r at Spindletop Jan. 10, 1901

Read The Newa Classfled Ads.

I JUST LIKE LANA -  The girl 
I “ who can All out Lana Turner's 
fcfowa the best"—according to a 
(panai of judgea in a New York 
restaurant—is curvesome Terry 

1#, above, seen Ailing 
I’e $3000 silver lame gown, 

shows how she edged out 
other lovely New York 
to .mìo tha eevated utla.

’ 1.00 DOWN WILL HOLD ANY OF THESE 
SUNBEAM APPLIANCES ON 

^  LAY-AW AYf

WAFFLE
BAKER TOASTER

COFFEE
MAKER

MIXER

SPECIAL!
BULOVA WATCHES
Man'a or Ladles ...............  ..............

cjCeder ó jew elry
LANORA THEATRE BLDG PHONE 960

Americana aat about ata»

DOLLS
A

•  25” High 
9  Rubber Arms 

and Legs

Buy Now
/

for Xmas 

On Our 

Lay-Away

ONE GROUP

LAMPS
TABLE

Price

Covered
Automatic

ONE ONLY!

E A S Y  I R O N E R

V I  O F F

ONE ONLY!

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC DRYER

è O F F
Westinghouse Electric

WATER HEATERS
1—52 Gal. 
1—30 Gal. Vb OFF

We will.give $50 trade-in 
for your old living room 
suite on any bed - living 
room suite in stock.

3-Pc. CARVING SET
Hollow ground—Stainless 
Steel—Whit» bon» handle

1.95

Pampa Furniture Co ĵ
120 W. Foster PAMPA’S OLDEST Phone 105

«

lìà

for

KNIT TIES
Famous brands 

Many designs ..

All-Wool

WESTERN SUITS
Zipper front 
Values to $55.00 1 2 9 »
USE LAY AWAY FOR XMAS

ALL W O O L  SUITS
. . .  in sharkskin and worsteds. Single- and double- 

breasted styles. Regulars and longs.

$46.75 values

9 5

Pigskin Gloved
Ideal for Xmas gifts.

$1.95
PART WOOL 
$5.95 Values

Sport Shirts
$3.95

IN OUR BOYS' SHOP
Boys* Western Shirts
Values to
$4.95 ........................................... A . / 7
Boys* Jackets
On» group, sixes 4 to 12 | 5  A P
Values to $$.95 .................................. J . 7 J
Boys* Caps q a
Special Lot .........................................  O /C
Double Knee J ea n s ..................... $1.89
Our owa brand designed for a perfect fit. B ounce and san
forised, shrinkage leas than 1%. Zipper fronts. Long la- 
seam for a good turn-up. Bar tacked for extra strength.

'  a PAIRS FOR $5.25

Warm Flannel Shirts ................$1.95
Good to wear with blue jeans for school woar. A rainbow 
of pleasing colors; aims 4 to to. Special.

Boys’ Dress Pants • 3 3  q c
Site« 4 to 12 -................   J . / J
Boys* Shoes
Sixes 8'/i to 12 Vi. High shoos or Q P
Oxfords. $4.95 values ........... 3  J
Big Boys’ Shoes *
Sites 2V4 to 5Vi. Wing-tips or t A  Q F
moccasin toe. $6.50 values................  a s r  «7

MEN S SOX
Wide Choice of Designs 

Values to 65c

4 P A I R s I  «00 
Men's White 

HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular 25c Each

8 FOR 1.00
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

LIGHTWEIGHT
WINDBREAK!»

An outstanding bargain in a 
timely jacket. Tan only—

MEN'S
SLACKS

Corduroy SLACKS 
All Colors

AH Wool 
TWEED SLACKS 

Tan and Gray

MEN'S
Famous Brand Shoes

200 pair. . .  All sizes 6 to 12 $11.95 
to $17.95 values.

Now’6“ “ *7“
A REAL BUY FOR WINTER WEAR

hrarn

. ¿ . i-

.

CORNER CUTLER at FRANCIS

J

\_____
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McLean Couple, I Miss Helen Dudley and Doty L. Warner Are Married 
Wed 60 Years, |ln First Christian Church; Now at Home in Pampa 
has Celebration
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* Miss Louise Jaynes, Vernon Miller 
. .  Exchange Wedding Vows in Clovis

Miss Louise Jaynes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Jaynes, 527 N. Sumner, became the bride of Vernon Miller 
in a double-ring ceremony read in the Baptist Church in 
Clovis, N.M., Saturday, Oct. 28. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Miller of Copan, Okla.

The bride wore a street length ■
dress of pale pink slipper satin The bride's parents and her 
With a lace bodice In the same . ™ ,.,. , „„
shade. Her hat and gloves were brother, Charles Lee, were pres-
pale pink and she wore navyent for the ceremony, 
blue shoes and carried a navy
bag Her corsage was of white * M  r®' er ar® 
roses. home in Pampa.

McLEAN —(Special)— Mr. 
and Mrsr C. S. Rice of Mc
Lean held open house Mon
day celebrating 60 years of
marriage. They feel that they 
have been greatly blessed, as 
they have five children, five 
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren, and have nev
er had a death in the family. 
Theie five children and their 
husbands and wives were in 
McLean Monday in honor of 
their parents’ anniversary.

The daughters and daugh
ters-in-law served punch and 
cake from a lace laid and 
flower centered table to the 
many friends who called to 
congratulate the still-hand
some couple. Mrs. Rice, with 
a white orchid pinned to her 
shoulder, greeted guests at the 
door just as she would any 
casual afternoon caller.

In addition to the many 
gifts presented to the Rices, 
their children gave them a 
breakfast set in canary yel
low plastic.

C. 8. Rice and Ibbie Nichols 
were married in Fort Worth on 
Oct. SO. 1890. She was t h s 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Nichols. She was only t h r e e  
years old when her mother died 
and seven when her father died. 
She then made her home with 
her grandmother and an “ o l d  
maid”  aunt, and later with an
other aunt in Bonham.

Columbus Sylvester Rice was 
born Feb. 1, 1873 near Leaven
worth, Kans. He was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rice and 
was one of 13 children. One of 
his sisters is Mrs. Laura Strat
ton, who has been a McLean 
resident since 1908.

When asked how she met her 
husband Mrs. Rice said “ Well, I 
went to Baird to visit a friend 
who said ‘Miss Ibbie, . I’ve got 
a fellow here already picked out 
(or you — Vet Rice.' That was 
ok a

Tri-Hi-Y Formal 
Induction Today

Tri-Hi-Y formal induction will 
be held at the First Presbyterian 
Church at 4 p.m. today. This 
orgsjUzation. which is high school 
apo^ored and open to all teen 
mga girls, is divided into four 
chapters. The entire organization 
has officers and each chapter 
also has its own officers.

The program follows: o r g a n

prelude, Sammle Frierson; invo
cation, Dorothy Meers; vocal solo, 
"When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross,”  Betty Jackson; address, 
“ Christian Character," Mrs. Lula 
B. Owen.

Participating in the formal in 
duction rites will be Phoebe Os
borne, Dorothy Meers, Ann Moyer, 
Jane Wilson and Virginia Walls. 
PrcsentaUon of membership cards 
and pins will be followed by the 
benediction.

Tri-Hl-Y sponsors are Virginia 
Vaughan, Mary Winston, Madge 
Rusk and Oletha Brannan.

m

| > S s j

* * ■* .** *
MR. and MRS. C. S RICE

T Í

I

■ -Vi*

Miss Evelyn Allen and Bert Haiduk 
Marry in Holy Souls Catholic Church

A double-ring ceremony read in Holy Souls Church at 
9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, united in marriage Miss Evelyn 
Allen and Bert Haiduk. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. E. 
B. Turner of Dalhart and a niece of Miss Virdie Denton, 
811 N. West, I*ampa. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Haiduk of White Deer. The Rev. Otto Meyer 
officiated. _______________

Guill Speaks at ESA District Meeting 
’  - On Motto, 'Pursuit of Learning'

Congressman Ben G u i l l  was The luncheon and a business
meeting were held in the Jim 
Hill Hotel. Frances Young, pres
ident of the hostess c h a p t e r ,  
welcomed the guest chapters and 
introduced special guests and del
egates, among whom waa-Cecelia 

(See (H ILL SPEAKS. Page 1«)

guest speaker at. a luncheon for 
members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority at the district convention 
in Hereford 8unday. His subject 
was the ESA motto, “ Pursuit of 
Learning."

Mr. Guill gave a brief outline 
of the national situation, quoting 
figures on the national debt andik 1* I i j  j
the prospects for further »pending |V||$$ LOUdfl MOWdrO

Tuesday and on Thursday 
we went to a church social and 
met him.”  Mr. Rice confessed 
that when he saw her he had 
said to one of his companions 
"That's my girl, even if I never 
get her.”

Young Mr. Rice was a clerk 
in a dry goods store in Baird, 
and after they were m a r r i e d  
they went there to live. In Sep
tember of 1893 the couple moved 
to Fort Worth where Mr. Rice 
went to work for the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad. He later changed 
his work and June IS, 1904 Mrs. 
Rice and the children, Roy, Ruby 
and Erwin went to Shamrock, 
where Mr. Rice had been sent 
by the firm with which he ws 
connected.

The young woman and h a 
three small children arrived at 
their new home in a dust storm 
and she said, reminiscing, 
thought I had come to the end 
of the world.”  Recalling th e  
Shamrock of that time, Mrs. Rice 
said it consisted of the lumber 
yard, hotel, blacksmith shop and 
a few other places, with "no 
water fit to drink.”  Drinking 
water, she ‘baid, had to be hauled 
from elsewhere,

In August of that same year, 
the Cicero Smith Lumber Com 
pany with which Mr. Rice was 
associated, bought out the Mc
Lean company and the R i c e  
family moved to McLean, where 
he was manager of that branch. 
He held that position until Jan. 
1, 1914. In 1908 he had become 
associated with the MaLean Hard
ware Company, a partnership that 
dissolved in 1916, when he moved 
across the street, adding furni
ture and undertaking. Two years 
later ha quit handling hardware, 
and in 1925 disposed of th e  
furniture department He con
tinued in the undertaking busi
ness until 1941.

Thinking back to their early 
days in McLean the Rices men
tioned the names of Chambers, 
W. T. Wilson, A. J. Hindman, 
A. A. Christian, W. B. Upham, 
R. S. Jordan, Lucas O l i v e r ,  
Braxton P. Crawford, J. F. Heas- 
Iey, S. A. Cousin, W. E. Bentley, 
L. O. Floyd, J. W. B u r r o w s ,  
John Carpenter, Dr. Green, John 
alfci Lee Guthrie, Sam Brown 
and Tom McCarty.

When McLean was incorporated 
in 1909 Mr. Rice was elected 
its first mayor. The term only 
lasted a year but he was re
elected five times. In 1922 he 
was appointed as Justice of the 
Peace, and held that office until 
1925. He has been re-appointed 
several limes since, and has just 
received that honor for the 1951-
52-term. __

When the Rices were married 
they were both Baptists, and in 
1904 were among seven charter 
members of the First Baptist 
Church of McLean, but for the 
past it  years have been in the 
Methodist Church. «

In 1906 twins, Vernon a n d  
Verna, were bom to the Rices, 
and were known as McLean's first 
twins.

Mr. and Mrs. Doty L. Warner ara at home In Pampa after a wedding trip in South 
Texas and Old Mexico.

Miss Helen Dudley and Doty L. Warner exchanged wedding vows in the First 
Christian Church at 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Dudley of Pampa and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner of 
Myra, Tex.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver performed the ceremony and Mrs. May Foreman Carr 
played “ I Love You Truly” and the traditional wedding marches, and accompanied Ken
neth Baumgardner, who sang “Because” and closed the service with “The ^ r d ’s Prayer." 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — ——  ------ Baskets of white chrysanthe

mums and potted palms decorated 
the church* and an arrangCTnent 
of white chrysanthemums w a s  
placed on the organ. Candelabra 
filled the choir loft and formed 
a background for the bridal cou
ple as v o w s  were exchanged. 
Candles were also placed above 
the baptistry window and can
delabra, white ribbon and chrys
anthemums decorated the aisles.

Maid of honor was Miss Wanda 
Dudley, sister of the bride, and 
bridesmaids were Miss Jane Wil-

TODAY BEGINS an event really worth celebrating. In fact, 
they should Just turn school out and then young and old alike could 
make this a really memorable National Education Week! (Did I 
say something wrong, Mr. Wilson?)

• • •
AS THIS YEAR'8 THEME, educators have chosen "Government 

of, by, and for the People.”  There will be all kinds of luncheons and 
radio broadcasts, but one of the most special events will be the open 
house Tuesday evening at 7:30. All the faculty members are look
ing forward to meeting the parents and they urge you to come WITH 
the students! Thg young people are planning a splendid program 
in the auditorium and afterwards refreshments will be served in the 
cafeteria. Another thing. I think the mothers would especially en
joy having lunch in the cafeteria any day this week. There's a spe
cial invitation for you!

brld
son, niece of the bridgegroom, and 
Miss Glenda Dudley, cousin of 
the bride. Candles were lighted 
by the bridesmaids.

Best man was Waymon Herd 
and ushers were R. W. McPhil- 
lips, Jr., and Henry Snell.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was dressed in a 
white satin gown with a chapel 
train. The long sleeves fastened 
with tiny covered buttons, and 
buttons also trimmed fne fitted 

MOST ALERT people I know are the store managers who loaded bodice below ,he sweetheart neek- 
their counters and windows with Halloween things and before the ¡line. The tloor - length circular 
last “ boo" sounded they had whisked all that away and set the s ce n e  skirt was very full. The fingertip- 
for Thanksgiving. And I betcha that before we have cleaned the length veil of scalloped illusion 
Carcass of the Thanksgiving turkey, the stores will be full of Christ
mas trimmings! You wait and see. In no time flat we’li be hum
ming “ Jingle Bells" and such. December 1, I think, is the day the 
Christmas displays are “ unveiled”  and that's also the day of the 
Santa Claus parade, which is going to be at night this year and the 
daddies can go! My, Mr. Peg's shoulders are going to be nice for 

(See PEG O’ PAMPA, Page 16)

Miss Joyce Duffy of Amarillo 
was maid of honor and Adrian 
Haiduk was best man. Ushers 
were Edd Allen, brother of the 
bride, and Fred Haiduk, brother 
of the bridegroom.

Given in marriage by h e r  
brother, Burt, Allen, the bride 
wore a traditional wedding gown 
of white slipper satin. It was 
fashioned with a long m o l d e d  
bodice and a marquisette y o k e  
bordered by soft folds of satin 
edged in Chantilly lace. T h e  
skirt terminated in a long train. 
The mitts, which formed t h e  
sleeves of the gown, were taper
ed to points over the hands and 
were edged in Chantilly lace.

Her Juliet cap was bordered 
with shirred illusion embroidered 
with seed pearls, and caught the 
fingertip-letigth veil of F r e n c h  
imported illusion which was 
edged in Chantily lace. 8he car
ried a bouquet of white spider

Family Reunion Held in Honor of 
Rhodes' Golden Wedding Anniversary

'He told his audience that to j

¿*d •2s i c‘2z  dmi",h!d- downed ihdmrocKjust his feelings toward others
and have confidence and faith M, - - i A . . a  •  — -

in  his fellow man. especially the HaiVCSl UUCCfl 
national leaders. Mr. GuiU, who ^
was accompanied by Mrs. Guill, j SHAMROCK — (Special) —
was Introduced by Mrs. Lillian Miss Lou an Howard, senior class I w  , , ,  n  _
Kelley of Pampa. ¡candidate, was crowned Harvest j M r. and Mrs. Bruce Pratt,

Mrs. Bill Ragsdale, a member Quo*" at the Shamrock school 414 N. Gray, announce the 
of the local ESA Sorority. wasicarniva* Tuesday night. ' ‘  '
elected recording secretary of the Miss Howard, escorted by the 
Panhandle Council at a meeting senior class president. Oliver Me
in the Jim Hill Hotel. Hereford.! Lemore. took the silver throne

BETROTHAL TOLD

< / V

fell from a white satin bonnet 
trimmed with orange blossoms. 
The bride carried a. bouquet of 
large white chrysanthemums and 
small daisy mums on crushed 
maline and white satin. The nar
row white ribbons cascading from 
the bouquet were knotted with 
tiny pompon mums.

The maid of honor wore a 
floor-length dress of rose satin 
and a bonnet fashioned alter that 
of the bride. It was made of 
rose satin and trimmed in pearls. 
The bridesmaids’ floor • length 
dresses were of smoke green and 
the off-shoulder bodices w e r e  
fashioned' with a bias fold around 
the top, and with full gathered 
skirts. Their corsages were of 
bronze chrysanthemums.

The bride's mother w o r e  a 
black gabardine suit with acces
sories of gray-beige and a cor
sage of white chrysanthemums.

The bridegroom's mother was 
dressed in black crepe w i t h  
black accessories. Her corsage was 
also of white mums.

A reception In Fellowship Hall 
of the church followed the cer

chrysanthemums, with streamer« 
knotted with bits of stephanotis.

Miss Duffy wore an Identically 
designed gown of soft blue satin. 
She wore short mitts that were 
tapered to points over the hands. 
Her headpiece was a halo of blue 
illusion and pompons dyed to 
match.

Preceding the bride down ths 
aisle was Myrna Haiduk, small 
cousin of the bridegroom, who 
was dressed in a yellow satin 
frock with a head piece of yel
low illusion and wellow pom
pons.

At the organ was the ReV.
Anthony Sokllch, who played ths 
processional. The children's ohofr 
sang the mass.

Following the reception, held 
In*the home of Miss V l r d i s  
Denton, the couple left for a 
wedding trip to Roswell, N M.

Fifty Years of Marriage Celebrated 
By Pampans, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Williams

Ê Ê

if*!.

Approximately 175 friends and relatives called last Sun
day afternoon to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. J. E. William* 
on their golden wedding anniversary. A reception was held 
in the home of a son of the honored couple, Ewing Williams, 
and Mrs. Williams at 1615 N. Russell, from 3 to 6 p.m.

In the receiving line were the honorees and their chll. 
emony. The tabic was laid with] ^rtn , Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vincent (daughter), Amarillo; Mr, 
a lace cloth and centered with and Mrs. John A. Williams, Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. ̂  
an arrangement of white m u m s .  Ewing Williams.
Appointments were of crystal. Arrangements of gold chrys- 
Mrs Ray Dudley, aunt of the L ntheimima 8nd ,j0|den h u e d  
bride, ladled punch and Mrs. |rog(!g profusely decoiated th e
Mildred Hill .served the c a k e .  | home; on the mantel a bouquet 
Mis. Frank Wilson, sister of the r,f the yellow roses was arranged

helped with the re- j in B pa¡r „( old-fashioned button ,|nce theil nndbridegroom 
ception.

At the register was the bride’s ¡gold. Mrs. Williams wore a cor- 
sister, Mrs. Marliene Hall. She saga of yellow roses on h e r
was dressed in yellow satin, made pium co|oVed crepe dress, 
in the same style as the other 
attendants' dresses

lowing the severe winter storm 
in 1885 snd 1886. Thers have 
been no storms since to com* 
near that one. I have been here

, , , , , , ,, — - — —....  I I know. Thereshoes which nad been painted never wtl, *>, guch g
storm again, as ranchers now 
make preparation to feed and 
care for the stock In w i n t e r

Alternating at the punch snd weather.”
For going away the b r i d e coffee servie« vere Mrs. George

changed to a guoru dine suit in

Other officers elected were Er
nestine Gory, Tulia, president; 
Kay Latham. Amarillo vice pres
ident; Dorothy Dallas, Tulia, cor
responding s e e r s t a r y ,  and

before an audience of a b o u t  
five hundred people Mcl^more 
placed the crown on her head.

Candidates of the other high 
school classes were on the plat-

--------------  form when Miss Howard assumed
The Hereford Chapter, Bet a 1 the throne. They were Katherine 

Eta. was hostess to approximate- Krdwell, treshman queen; 1 1 a 
ly 60 delegates snd visitors rep- Carol Bledsoe, sophomore; a n d  
ras H it*« Wellington. Mules hoe Glenda Thompson, Junior choice.
Tulia, LubtBk. Amarillo, Plain- i A pi incest and prince - escort 
View, Quanah, Pampa and Here-j for each of the Shamrock school 
ford. Registration ,wa* at the! grades also appeared on the plat 

6f Mrs. Ellen garter. ?d form with the flueen
ml director of the Rare-, ' Following, the cosu-i-t'. in, Up (ha three high sphool c h e e r  

| dancing, ballet end song numbers j leaders for ths Irish pep squad

engagement ànd approach
ing marriage of their daugh
ter, Jean, to Don Jay Losh- 
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Losher, 1006 Jordan. The 
ceremony will be read by 
Dr. Douglas E. Nelson at 
10:30 Friday morning, Nov. 
24.

•Hay well, aistcr-in-law of Mrs
h ______ .  Williams, from Los Los Angeles,honeydew crflor. She w o r e  a „  of Mb

• iblouse and acces.soi les in sable1 , . . u
A family reunion and covered Their daughter, Mrs. James Mrr-J brown and a corsage of bronte!? ’ w . I?” * "1®. * '*

dish luncheon honored Mr and I cer of Borger, served coffee, and chrysanthemums jtet, nnd Mrs. Katie Vincent. At

entertained the court of Queen
Louan.

Seniors won the balloting when 
they raised more money t h a n  
other classes.

Miss Howard. Is also one of

Mrs A. F. Rhodes Sunday, Oct. 
29. Open house was held from 
2 until 4 o'clock 8unday after
noon in the Rhodes home at 
918 8 Schneider.

Mr. Rhodes was a Salvation 
Army lieutenant and she was 
a worker in the Salvation Army 
at the time of their marriage 
60 years ago in Kiowa. Kans., 
and both wore their uniforms for 
the wedding ceremony w h i c h  
was performed In the Salvation 
Army Hall.

Mrs. Rhodes received callers 
Sunday afternoon In a gray tailor

a niece, Mr*. Çlsrenoe Wright of| Mis. Warner is a secretary in (the register were Mrs. Bill Jolly
Kiowa served cake.

Relatives attending the celebra
tion were Mr. snd Mr* Preston 
Raymond and Georgia, Mr«. Clar
ence Wright and Alvin, Kiowa; 
Mr. snd Mrs. Ervin Wright, tyr. 
snd Mr*. Carroll Wright, a n d  
R, C., Medicine Lodge, Kans.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe A. Johnson, Terry 
Joe snd Deborah Ann. A 1 v a. 
Okla.; Mr, and Mrs. M e l v i n  
Johnson and Barbara Jean, Fair- 
view, Okla.; Mrs. R. H. Sum
mers, Bartlesville, Okla., snd Mr. 
snd Mrs. James Mercer of Bor

ed dress, and Mr. Rhodes wore jar
a busine ■* suit. Vcllow e ' «an- Ti e Rhodes have lived In Pam 
themumi graced Us serving table, ipa about 12 years.

ths local Boy Srom o. ,Ve \she¡"nd 
I. a graduate of Pampa High " rranddaughtrra or the honored
School "and attended "the"*Untver- M,s , , 8,.?rm®, * n dMrs. Roger McConnell assisted.

Mr Williams, whose m a n y
slty of Texas. Mr. Warner is a 
postoffict employee. He was grad
uated from the Gainesville High 
School and served five y e a r s  
with the Army Medical Corps.

Out of-town wedding g u e s t s  
Included the bridegroom’s par- 
enU; Mrs. Bonnie Goodwin, sis
ter of the bridegroom. F o r t  
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 8miih 
snd children, Martha and David, 
cousins of the bride. Amarillo; 
Mrs. Don Randall, Mrs. Roselle 
Ram' h, Hr, snd Mrs. Waller 
Eliiolt and family, Lefois.

years In this area glvs him the 
tight to the title "Panhandle Au
thority,”  tell» their story this way:
way:

Mr. and Mrs J. E. Williams 
tell the folks of their adventures 
helping to pioneer this great Pan-, 
handle country.

“ I came Into the e o u n t ry 
March 28, 1885 and worked for 
many years as a cowboy, help- 
nr to r'ore out five big cattle 

ranches that had gone broke fol-

Mr. Williams continues h 1 s 
story by saying that he went 
i n t o  buslnes tor himself la 
March, 1896, and leads up to 
his courtship and marriage;

“ I had no notion of leaving 
this country and had been filing 
on land until I had several sec
tions on tha north fork of Rad 
River, south of Lefors, and moved 
on It in Marah of 1896 X was 
batching with another boy or 
two and we were having a pret
ty hard time making a go of 
It. Then there happened to move 
into the neighborhood, near my 
ranch, a fine looking young lady, 
so I was not long in happening 
around to aee her.

Later she moved over n e a r  
the Canadian River and that waa 
a long way In thoee days. But 
P knew the country pretty well 
snd would ride over quite often,

(See FIFTY YEARS, Page 16)
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Dr. Nel Knottenbelt, May Jones to Be 
Luncheon Guests of AAUW Monday
Luncheon guests of the Amer

ican Association of University 
Women Monday will be Dr. Nel 
Knottenbelt of the Netherlands, 
holder of an AAUW international 
grant for study in this country, 
and the Texas state president, 
» 'ay  Jones, Tarleton S t a t i o n ,  
Tex.

The luncheon will be held at 
1 p.m. in the Schneider Hotel 
v ita the president of the local 
branch, Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius, in 
charge.

Young Dr. Knottenbelt, who is 
visiting AAUW branches before 
her return home in December, 
has been s p e c i a l i z i n g  in 
gynecology and urology at the 
Johna Hopkins University Hos
pital Jn Baltimore. M<i

F e is one of «9 "rin g  women 
f om ab D -d to study in tins 
country in 1C'C £0 on giants 
from the AAUW.

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

’,
By MARY ANNE DUKE

PEG 0 ' PAMPA
(Continued from Page M) 

perching little Page so they can see above m 
weren-t never tall enough tor that aort of thing!

• • •

r

^  FI v»y . I d  ■ r .  !.
J r ■'.» G tt  '»(

Jun:or / ' * C'vjc Has 
Meeting in Ldors

During 1990 Gray County youth
oi give aro'her person's child A recent meet of the Junior have made outstanding record# in 

' 'iyj and he neglects to say 'f t  »nd C'v> Cub ol Leforsi-4-H Club work. Barbara Edwards 
■<:< on.”  v.-s in I’ e home of Vera and Margaret Baggerman scored

A MUST on my calendar this week is to atop at the library and
aee the traveling salon of photographic prints which Is on display 

H MEMBErtS TO OBSERVE there . . .  There are 90 some prints of papular photography on At«. 
ACHIEVEMENT WEEK play. Including 1949 contest winning pictures

Gray County 4-H Club mem- • . .
bers along with 113,000 o t h e r  PANORAMICALLY: Hear that plana for the concert series have 
Texas 4-H du b  girls and boys atarted and the first concert is Thursday evening that group is 
will join with nearly 2,000,000 one of the "workingest" X know . . .  I (or one appreciate their efforts 
members in the nation to ob -( . . .  And at the mention of concerts, we are already looking forward 
serve National 4-H Achievement to the Uinatmaa "Messiah" . . .  Mrs. C. J. McNat/whton was at her 
Week, Nov. 4 to 12 1 beat the other day in a perky Httl. velvet helm « Ilk. . “ ¿ o n l  ,

toward t h e  1 r £980j wearing . . .  shopkeepers say that they have re-ordered, re-ordered 
and re-ordered and still they're selling . . .  Next to those little hel
mets, I like the billed “ little boy" caps . . .  Unit Mrs. G. H. New
berry an able conversationalist? . . .  Once upon a time the A. D. 
Robinson's had the most marvelous old player piano that was the 
delight of their friends . . .  wonder if they still have It? . . .  That 
sweet, smiling face in Anthony's belongs to Mrs. Joa Dunham . . .  
course there are others, but she's the one I’ve noticed most recent
ly . . .  On the corner of N. West and Francis they're "building on" 
like mad . . .  to beat the cold weather, I »pose . . .  Is that where the 
Lee Banks live? . . .  Don’t you enjoy knowing the A. D. McNamaras? 
. . .  Mrs. T. H. Beezley has the most beautiful complexion . . .  And 
of all the originative people In town, Mrs. G. L. Dauner la one of 
the best . . .  ahe'a as good at reciting a poem as she is at writing it 
Nobody has a more friendly way of saying hello than Ins Petrie . . .  
John Rankin and Rusty Ward were busy on the street corner getting 
blood bank donations . . .  Doesn't Olin Johnson have a new Ford? 
. . .  Mrs. John Thompson, “ no bigger than a minute," la such a sweet 
person . . .  Saw Mrs. Hal Upchurch laughing along main street . . .  
funny to watch how some likeable people can't go two steps without 
being caught in one conversation after another . . .  she's one of these 
. . .  liked her grey two-piece dress, too! . . .  Don’t forget about elec
tion day! . . .  and for the best transportation to the polls, take note 
of Ines Carter’s new automobile . . .  it'a a dream.

Working
theme, "Better Living for a Bet
ter World," 4-H youth have bean 
a busy group during the past 
year. They have produced and 
conserved food, worked to make 
their homes more comfortable and 
attractive, helped to supply the 
extra labor needed to p r o d u c e  
crops and livestock and furnish
ed the "know how" for making 

j their farms more efficient and 
productive. During National 4-H 
Achievement Week they will re 
port to the nation on Just what 
they have done. The local vol
unteer 4-H leaders and the out
standing members will be rec
ognized for the contributions they 
have made to the welfare of 
their state and nation.

t 'y :  "Whil do you
It ny?"

V: D >n't correct the man- 
f other people's chi.'dven.

dinner hostess urges mors 
n you

L??G: Kay: "I'm  *o lull I 
n'; eat another bite.”
: IT: Say: "No thank you.

M -O r ’ «J.
Member* arsv/ored roll

■•"'l e -o  h n -e

high in the County C l o t h i n g  
c a l l  Revue and Records qontest to 

a h o p e  win free trips to the Texas 4-H
After the Round-Up at College Station tat

-i Jcrdnn! June.
"h "Origin Jaqulin Robertson, Johnnie Mae
i.ena Cain Dauer Shirley Keel and BIJlle 

;>  d of a Rcc- Mae Osborne also scored high 
in the County Clothing R e v u e  

d s a 1 s d, i an<1 Records Contest to win trips
t e served to the dl*trlct 4-H Club camp 

n Gloria held ln th* mountains of Cimar-
K i .  n k l e  ron’ N.M., in August, 
ry -ha Jor- Margaret Baggerman was high-

' Coi: :n«d . 1-, j ,- - V, ", , r . - ' i Turner eHl tanking 4-H Club girl in
t Of I x * v < r  ,y  tep- trVem-hn F’ llr.vr, ' P "gy John | C° untY M

nalrn-l

C .'LL  SPEAKS

• * r ! is :\ • c
fju *4 f  " •1 V*'
n ' -  ̂ H r*e p.YV •m V
' Our ' •)< ’ ’ ' rrd
; h tr!l. <1.1
r " ; ' n *
P c  V /■'■merits of fru1

roo‘"'es end c i frff» W€
Per ■•»nt v e e  ' V a  f:
' .4, (y  n r-  *i. 1

f ' s*if 1

A L L  TOGETHER — Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rice of McLean are shown above with all flv* 
of their children at their 60th wedding anniversary last Monday. Left to right they 
are Vernon Rice, Lubbock, and Mrs. Verna Burris. McLean, twins; Mr. Rice, Roy R. 
Rice, Salina, Kans.; Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Ruby Haynes, Walnut Creek, Calif., and Lt. Col. 
Erwin M. Rice of Austin. ______________________________

POST-MORTEM: There’s noticeably two kinds of people on Hal- St Vie in Dress' Firemen's Auxiliary
sen. There’s the onee who douse the lights and make for the *  ,

Program Tooic for Has Luncheofl and

tlm't.'vn ol
lion. pn< e-i.

Connie Pitiilip*. pi.-itn- .---------
district president, and v.cc P' l l i  li ’ S DECTS 

■'?nt of the state organi::--.. Ku V-'cl’ci* Scbtt. swamped un- 
• ded at the business meet-Idee a debt of $fl0°,0(»d at the age 

She announced that theioi £.’ swore to pry cfl every cent, 
convention would be held 1*!.»- i h  he was nrohen in health. 

I'ort Worth May 11. 12 and!*! h -  death. just six years later,
¡net iir.e pe inv o ’ d*-b! remained, 

s Cowan conducted a round- SAME SUBSTANCE

i-a fi l ler end J i m m y e  lu<18id bY "»«mbers of the ed
ucation committee of the Home
Demonstration Council. Margaret 
will be awarded the Gold Star 
pin for this achievement.

Jaqulin Robertson won f i r s t  
place ln the county Better Bake 
Show. Jaqulin was one of 16 
other county winners to enter 
the district bake show in Am
arillo. In the district contest she 
won a baking kit, which con-dlscuxion of sorority work, 

ovine the business meeting. Anthrax, "Q " fever, rabies and tatried most essential pieces of 
i'h. next district meeting will lulmeuia are only a few of the equlpment n**ded tor baking. 

-Id In We'lin~ton In th e  a e , i  sotfe-ed by both men! N“ ncy Harrison placed second
| in the county bake show and her

loween. There's the ones who douse the lights 
back exit—or there’s the ones who turn the lights up ao bright that 
the lamps seem to come alive and reach out arms of light to wel
come the little spooks. Why, we wouldn’t miss the trick or treaters 
far anything We like them all — the lltUe spooks still wet behind 
the ears who ooh and ahhh over the least little handout—and the 
"vets”  who have participated ln two or more Halloween campaigns, 
and who go away muttering, "Oooh, golleee, another licorice auck- 
e r l"

# s  •

BEST SPORTS I saw all week wars the service station attendants 
like at Milford Jones’ , Henderson A Wilson’s or at Lewis A Comer’s 
who put lota of elbow grease behind those "chammy cloth»' and 
cleaned the Halloween soap marks "clear away!" And speaking of 
service stations, I never feel quite ao inadequats as when I drive into 
one and the attendant starts going ovsr the car, 'asking me what 
weight oil, or how much the tires carry. I cringe at the thought of 
all that rlgamarole, but aver since Mr. Peg explained to me that 
cars didn’t run on gasoline alone, I ’ve been trying to remember to 
have the water, oil and stuff checked twice a year—you know, the 
same time I see the dentist Women really should think about such 
things!

• a s
" ,  . . For wisdom la better than rubies; and all the things that Culver, Mrs. R. L. Edmondson 

may be desired are not to be compared to It." Wonder how many 
know that quote, and from whence it came?

Beta Sigma Phi
"Style ln Dress" was the topic 

of the program for the second 
October meeting of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority which was held 
Oct. M in the City Club Rooms.

Current fashions were discussed 
by Nancy Sullivan, and Joyclin 
Quick modeled clothes to show 
how suits could be changed to 
fit different occasions.

Plans were made for a chill 
supper to be held Monday night. 
Nov. 1

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mrs. L e y m o n d  
Hall, Mrs. Stanley Chlttendon, 
Mrs. Roy McKee. Mrs. George

WELL. LOOKS LIKE we may be going to have some winter after
... — ------- ,  ------ --------  . ... all. I ’m glad. We need cold weather to serve all those tempting,

I siqter, Fay Harrison, placed third, hot dishes we love so well. Things like Spanish rice and especially
vegetable soup where you just throw in a little of everything! Umm, 
boy, that's sounds good, especially to a gabby gourmet like

jr;J ’ohifscfonratllirlioii ofhrrhj 
Inlmifiliomil Slnii/tf/ /wllmtsfc

W t hove o moqniFicent assortment of beautiful 
International Sterling — including the two newest 
patterns)
W t think you’ll be especially excited by the two 
fitwest designs — youthful, modern Blossom Time 
Iwith iti balanced place setting— ask to see it!), 
traditional, charming Brocade And we have ever- 
to-mony other International favorites, too.
Do come in and set us soon. You’ll Find Interna
tional Sterling prices reasonable. Piece setting/ 
prices for other patterns may vary slightly.

J f

. /

é-pises pises l.tting In 8l<mam Tim* or Srotorfs
$27.50 Hid. Ton Incl.l

a* our convenient Club Plan 
P a y  ae little as 33c w eekly, 
per place  getting. O ver 60 d if
ferent sterling patterns to se
le ct fro m .

m i

1950 . . . ( f i c a t c i t  t y o x i

Your

Credit

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
Li m

107 N. CUYLER V

Amos Harris, Jr., won first 
i place in the Panhandle District 
Farm and Home Electric program, 

i This honor carried with it |«0 
in cash and the opportunity to 
compete in the national contest. 
II he wins in the national con
test he will win a free trip to 
the National 4-H Club Congress 
held annually in Chicago late in 
November. Vernon Baggerman! a 
the county nominee for the San
ta Fe Award. Hia record la be
ing Judged at College Station 
now. If Vernon wine he will 
have a free trip to the National 
4-H Club Congress, also.

John IJoyd Carruth la county 
winner ln the 1980 National 4-H 
Achievement Awarde program.

Brent Carruth la the county 
winner in the 1980 meat animals 
contest. Brent was the 1949 state 
winner of the 8nnta Fe Award 
;md had a free trip to National 
t-H Club Congress ln Chicago.

John Lloyd and Brent w i l l  
compete on a state level w i t h  
other boys in these contests.

A glance at the accomplish
ments of 4-H members through
out the nation reveals that 16,- 
000,000 quarts of f o o d  w e r e  
preserved during the year; 100,000 
acres were planted to gardens; 
they produced 9.000,0 birds In 
their poultry demonstrations; they 
own one million head of live
stock and the list could be ex
tended to cover Just about every 
job ln the home and on the 
farm They participated In many 
worthwhile activities s u c h  as 
faim s a f e t y ,  fire prevention, 
health work,so il conservation, 
wildlife conservation, t r a c t o r  
maintenance and a large group 
of others

PEG O’ PAMPA.

Mrs. Herman Olsen, Mrs. Creel 
Grady, Mrs. Ed Line, Mrs. E. E. 
Shelhamer, Mrs. Louis Sills, 
Mrs. Joo Fischer, Mrs. F r e d  
Myers, Mrs. Bob Quick, Mr s .  
James Evans, Mrs. Virgil Hamil
ton, Mrs. Price Dozier. Mrs. Nor
man Fulps, Mrs. Bill

All-Day Quilting
The Firemen's Auxiliary had 

an all-day quilting with luncheon 
at noon, at the club house, 801 
W. Wilks, Thursday.

A surprise handkerchief show
er was given for Mrs Ernest 
Winborne in honor of her birth
day. A Birthday cake was also 
served, and was baked by Mrs. 
Pete Pierce.

Mrs. Paul 8kidmore, president, 
presided at a business sesion,

Vaughn, J o y c e  Wanner, Len 
Lowe, Betty Brock, Pat Fi t z- 
maurice and Nancy Sullivan.

Mrs. George Culver and Joyce 
Wanner were hostesses for the 
evening. e

When making preserves from 
the rinds of citrus fruits, make 
certain before you begin that 
they are clean. A scrubbing with 
a kitchen brush, dampened in 
sudsy water, Is a quick and ef- 

Bridges, fective way to clean them, pro-__ .
Mrs. Carl Cone, Mrs. Jim Poole,vided you take care to rinse the 
Mrs. Jay G r a h a m ,  Virglnlafniit thoroughly afterwards.

and Mrs. W. A. Claunch, acting 
secretary, gave a report.

Members present were Mrs ,  
Paul 8kidmore, Mrs. Tom H;g. 
gard, Mrs. W. A. Claunch, Mrs, 
Pete Pierce, Mrs. Charles Win. 
borne, Mrs. Vernon Plrkle, Mrs, ♦ 
Elmer Darnell and Mrs. Ernest 
Winborne.

The next meeting of the group 
will be in the club house, oq 
Nov. IS, with Mrs. Elmer Car- 
nell as hostess.

The firemen and their families 
had a Halloween party and chili 
supper at the fire station with 
group singing and games.

Prizes were won by Mr. Albeit 
Fuller and Pete Pierce for hav. 
ing the best costumes.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mis. Elmer Darnell and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pets Pierce and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Full
er and Brenda; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Haggard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Brothers from Borger: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Winborne and 
Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Winborne; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Meadows; Mr. and Mrs. P a u l  
Skidmore and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Claunch and daugh
ters; Barba Ann Plrkle, Patricia 
Sims. Mrs. Myrtle Enloe an d  
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Winborne.

•  •

- Mrs. A. McNamara 
Heads Catholic 
Altar Society

Mrs. A. D. McNamara w a s  
elected president of the Altar 
Society of Holy Souls Church at 
a meeting Wednesday ln Parish 
Hall.

Other officers will be Mrs. 
R. A. Chisholm, vice president; 
Mrs. Frank Walker, secretary- 
treasurer, and Mrs. 8 t a n 1 a y 
Brake, parliamentarian.

Announcement was made that 
the December meeting will be 
held in conjunction with all oth
er parish organisations, the Par
ish Council Parent-Teacher As
sociation, Household of Martha 
and Altar Society. This meeting 
will be a Christmas program.

Those present were the Rev. 
Otto Meyer, the Rev. Anthony 
Soklich, Mrs. H. W. W a d d e l l ,  
Mrs. R. E. McKeman, Mrs. Wal
ter E. Rogers. Mrs. J. P. Brown. 
Mrs. J. W. German, Jr., Mrs. 
Frank Walker, Mrs. Mickey Con
ley, Mrs. A. D. McNamara, Mrs. 
A B. Zahn, Mrs. C. L. Sulllns, 
Mrs. Stanley Brake. Mrs. John 
Kidwell, Mrs. Fred Neslage and 
Mrs. J. W. German III.

The Household of Martha 
met ln Holy Souls Parish Hall 
recently for Us first meeting. 

Their work is not limited to i The organization has previously 
producing and conserving th e  operated as a committee of the 
food and feed they produce, fo r ' Holy Souls Altar 8ociety.
they devote much time to per
s o n  a 1 improvement programs. 
T )i e y participate in leadership 
11 a 1 n i n g activities, citizen- 
ship work andg roup discussions 
that help them to better under
stand some of the important so
cial and economic factors that 
are now at work in the world 
They study and practice dem
ocratic procedure and are doing 
their part to develop the good- 
neighbor spirit at h o m e  and 
abroad.

Gray County 4-H members are 
extending an Invitation to the 
public to join with them in 
their observance of National 4-H 
Achievement Week.

Officers elected were Mr s .  
J. W. German III, president; Mrs. 
C. L. Sulllns, vice president; Mrs. 
Walter Pung, secretary; Mr s .  
Harold Altendorf, treasurer.

Purpose of the organization is 
to hem linens and provide other 
articlea for needy missions.

The group will meet regularly 
on the fourth Wednesday of each 
month. Meetings will alternate, 
with a sewing session, and the 
next month a social activity. All 
funds and contributions from the 
socials will be donated to the 
Catholic Church Extension So
ciety for needy missions b o t h  
here «and overseas.

FIFTY YEARS
(Continued from Page 181 

She kept talking of moving back 
to Bell County, where she had 
come from, so I bought a buggy 
and began making the trip in it. 
I could tell, then, that s h e  
wasn't as h o m e s i c k  as she 
thought.

"We finally decided to get mar
ried and I Just drove over there 
and we drove down to Canadian 
and got married in the old Moody 
Hotel and there were Just two 
witnesses. Sam Isaacs and Ben 
Baird. They were fine men, and 
both have now died.”

Mr. Williams -ontinued h i s 
story: “'We didn't have a honey
moon — they weren't so popular 
In those days. In a day or two 
we went to the ranch. She took 
charge of things and made a 
pretty good ranch manager She 
could rustle her own wood and 
water.

"Of court« we encountered 
our struggle 

with the draw- 
first house I 

built on the ranch I hauled the 
lumber from Clarendon aa that was 
the nearest town with a lumber 

yard. Of course we. had dugouts 
ind a storm house."

Of his family Mr. Williams

'Messiah' Rehearsal 
Slated for Monday

Local singers have been Invited 
to sing In the Amarillo presenta
tion of the "Messiah" on Dec. 
10. The first rehearsal will be 
at 7:*0 Monday evening, Nov. 6, 
at the First Methodist Church.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr and 
Harlay Bulls will be In charge 
of rehearsals.

course we 
hardship« in < 

Jdng a living, w 
before ue. Th«

said "We reared three children 
and schooled them without a big 
vellow school bus. I landed them 
in school with a big hack and 
a span of mules, and when the 
kids were small we boarded the 
teacher free to go with them 
and help them handle the team. 
When they got big enough to 
ride horseback they would go by 
themselves."

Mr. Williams said p r o u d l y  
"The children are all obedient 
and will listen to me yet. They 
are all doing wall and I feel 
secure because I know they will 
look after us In our declining 
years. Wa are now trying them 
along those line« and they ‘nee 
to ue.*”

Mr. Williams said that about 
re years ago he wrote a book 

about hia Ilfs which ha UUad 
M Years In the

the heat got us -  we're overloaded
W ITH  NEW  F A L L  M ERCHANDISE
I •

YES THERE'S ALWAYS SOMEONE COMPLAINING ABOUT THE WEATHER AND 
NOW IT'S OUR TURN. OCTOBER'S HEAT WAVE WAS FINE FOR PICNICS BUT 
NOT FOR US WITH A FULL SELECTION OF FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. IT 
SLOWED OUR SALES AND NOW IN NOVEMBER OUR WALLS ARE BULGING, SO A

V E R Y  SPECIA L SALE

dresses
all types, brand new fine merchandise by your favorite mak
ers. over 300 fo choose from, sheer wool, wool jerseys, and 
crene basic dresses and holiday styles, velvets and other novel-

2 5 %
suits

a fine selection over 100 to choose from, saving up to one- 
third and more, formerly 39.95 to 125.00

coats —same as suits

*  Cash *  Charge *  Lgy-Away -A Budget



Death of Jol'on Brines Out 
Facts Afoul Brother Harry

By BOB THOM AS
’ HOLLYWOOD — UP) — When 

Al Jolaon died last week, many 
people learned for the firat time 
that he had a brother.

But to the people in «how bugi
ne««, the «tory of Al and Harry 
Jolsor. is a legend. I called on 
Harry at hia comfortable home 
in the Hollywood Hills to hear 
about the long and stormy asso
ciation of the Jolaon brothers.

"People are surprised to learn 
about me, because I wasn't in 
the Jolson pictures," said Harry, 
vho bears a resemblance to the 
lute star. " I  always tell them 
that while Al and my mother 
and father were playing their 
scenes in our dining room, I was 
out in the kitchen washing the 
dishes.”

Also not shown in the film 
biographies were the two Jolson 
sisters, now dead.

"Like all kid 'brothers. Al fol
lowed my example and I helped 
him get started. When I ran 
away with a show, he got the

me idea." Harry said.
U, who had a "beautiful little 

soprano," returned borne when 
his voice changed. Harry related. 
The older brother, who was do
ing well in vaudeville, suggested 
they team in an act.

And so the team of Jolson 
and Jolson began. Later they 
were joined by an older vaude- 
vitlian named Joe Palmer.

When Harry fell ill in New 
Orleans. A1 deserted with Palm 
er, Harry said. That was the end 
of the brother act. Harry went on 
as a single act and was success
ful, especially in England. But 
he was always In the shadow of 
his younger brother’s fame.

When A1 made a hit in the 
talkies. Hatty was signed by 
Universal. But he never made 
picture.

When vaudevile started to die, 
Harry's singing career faded. He 
became an actor's agent and han 
died A1 and Rubv Keeler for 

: seven years.
"Then A1 walked out on me,”

JfCOBY on C A N A S T A ^
■ 1 ■■■■•■■

Remember: It's Only o Game
By OSWALD JACOBY 

try- Each one seems Is have beea 
This seems to be nate your op

ponent week around the coun
try. Each one aeem to have een 
trying to take legal advantage of 
hia opponents and then been «ratt
ing to me to find out if his isgal 
advantage Is really legal.

Home of the things that canasta 
players have been doing to each 
other have made the wicked bank
er who forecloses the mortgage 
against the poor widow while a 
blizzard rages o u t s i d e  the old 
homestead seem like a real genial

sold.
Nevertheless I sin sure 

these people are just as nice as 
anyone. It is just that they have 
missed the real purpose of can-1 
asta Canasta la a game for max
imum fun and enjoyment. We 
have penalties and rules but they 
are a necessary evil and should 
be avoided as much as possible.

A couple of letters asked me 
if it was all right to let an op
ponent pick up the discard pile |
illegally. Then after It was mixed 
with his hand to slap him with 
the big penalty for that action. 

For instance. Your opponents i 
he recalled. "My friends per-¡need 120. The top card of the dis
suaded me to bring a lawsuit for card pile is s king. The player
the money he owed me. but later places a joker and three more
I dropped It.”  j kings on the table pauses a mo-

His agency business folded and I ment to make sure that every- 
■ be turned to selling insurance, one see* what he is doing and 
During the war he was a time-: then mixes the rest of the dis-

... _ -.W C* VaaaawSsBBiil U
warned him before he had landed
in real trouble.

And there la the case of the 
player who cl o a e d what he 
thought was a natural canasta of 
seven queens when there w e r e  
only six queens. The opponent 
knew that there were only six 

Uut in the supposed canasta but re-

sUoul uu.U the end u> 
the hand when he called attention
to the error. -«.

That one caused a lot of argu
ment as the player with the six 
queens claimed that when hia op
ponent allowed Mm to close the 
canasta with only six cards In it 
he accepted the meld as a canasta.

Naturally that last was not so.

r’AArar'A NcVvo, .7, l> I . « 4  f  w -

The canasta bonus could not be 
given for the meld of only s 1 x 
cards. However, think how much 
more pleasant things would have 
been If this player had told his 
opponent about the mistake when 
it occurred. True the opponent 
would have made a canasta but

what is one c a n a s t a  between
friends.

Of course. If you should be 
playing for the world’a canasta 
championship then you ought to 
make your opponent protect him
self in the clinches and not stop 
him from making mistakes.

, keeper at aircraft plants here. Re
cently he had been on salary at 

I Al's office. From the estate of 
millions, Harry received $10.000.

card pile with the r e m a i n i n g  ll 
cards in his hand. Then, y ou i 
say, “ You need 120”  You sure 
have him, but it would be more

b e n t  l e y ' s c u t  p r i c e s !

one of our greatest dollar day 
events in years! come see for yourself!

d r e s s e s

regular 14 95 volues Including 
corduroys, taffetas, crepes, etc.

volues to 19.95, you'll find every
thing in this group— and all
sizes too—

our better dresses, values to 
34.95, in crepes, jerseys, woolens.

c o a t s
velveteen!
both fitted ond loose styles In 
3'4 length— red and rust colors 
only.

c o a t s

wool zip-ins - -  •
100*1. wool zip-lot in gabozdin .sS  
and sharkskins —  regular to

xmas suggestions!
rayon briefs
regular $1 00 elastic leg 
briefs in white and pink, 
mondoy only—

nylon briefs
regular 1.95 all nylon elastic leg briefs 
— white only— quantity limited.

lersey gowns
regular 3.95 jersey lace trim gowns 
blue ond pink, sizes 32 to 42.

2  ( o r i

black heel nylons
reg. 1.79 first quality, limited quantity

5 U 5  nylons
first quality nylons, In new fall shades, 
regular 1.39, limited quantity, mon
doy only—

corduroy skirts
entire stock of corduroy skirts, volues 
to 9.95, broken sizes—

corduroy jackets
entire stock of corduroy jackets—  fit
ted or loose, values to 12.95.

’newform" slips
our regular 4 95 lace-trim crepe slips 
In pink and white— sizes 32 to 40.

nylon slips o  e s
loce-trim nylon crepe "newform" 
slips— regular 7.95, in sizes 32 to 40.

group robes _
group seersucker, flonnel, ond cordu- • 99
rt»y robes, volues to 10.95-^mondoy 
only—

early fall shoes token from our regu
lar stock but broken sizes— toke ad
vantage of these savings now!

it s the thrifty one, who shops bentley s $ day!

»17 N. CTJYLER 

PHONE 801

N

Monday-One Day Only

HURRY FOR THIS ONE! ■  LO O K W HAT *1 BU YS!

CHILDREN'S 
OXFORDS

Pairs ^
Save now on these outstanding school 
shoes. Brown only, Sizes 8Mt to 2V4. Buy 
two pairs at this low Wards Dollar Day 
Price. Hurry the supply is limited.

Children's Wool
PLAID SKIRTS

Your choice 

only

Just right for school wear. Some in solid 
colors. Sizes 4 to 6x and 7 to 14. Former 
values to 2.98 and 3:98. Hurry for this one.

M ONEY-SAVING VALUE! ■  D O LLAR DAY SP EC IA L!

MEN'S W INTER  
UNION SUITS

For ^
Medium weight, cream cilor only. Now 
with cooler weather on the way, here’s a 
real buy. Regularly 1.79 per pair. Now at 
a greatly reduced price for Dollar Day.

Men's T-Shirts 
ond Shorts

garments 

for
Choose from athletic shorts, broadcloth 
shorts and speed shorts. Wide range of 
sizes in this remarkable Dollar Day Bar
gain. Stock up now and SAVE.

DON’T M ISS THIS ONE! I  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !

CHILDREN'S
ANKLETS

Wards Hollywood Brand. Sizes 8% to 
lOVfc in white only. Perfect for every day 
wear. Get several pair at this low, low 
Dollar Day price.

CHECK T H IS  ITEM !

Spring-Top 
CLOTHES PINS

ALL HARDWOOD

j Q dozen

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 2 
OF the FOLLOWING ITEMS 
IN OUR LINGERIE DEPT.
•  Ladies Beau Dura 

Knit Slips 
•  Ladies Bras 

•  Ladies Shorty 
Pajamas

A real opportunity to aare.

For

H URRY FOR THIS ONE!

Special Purchase! 
Athletic T-Shirts

Wards Better Quality 
2-qt. Aluminum Sauce

Pan
REGULAR 45c Size* S, M, L. White only. Here’s a truly 

big Dollar Day bargain! Wide size range. 
Be here early and stock up on these.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR XMAS SHOPPING

O
Ü
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BUY THROUGH THE WANT ADS

m " F
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DAY
SPECIAL

P  s
s c  i \ i

I SB.
>98

NYLON
CREPE

£ %  ■
■ « # *
Hdk -■*

.»iff, i ' ;

’’
>$*' V* i
i f  >

40

White
Only

. . '

Y L 0
0.\ S U E  T O - U V

f ì
Da y

SPECIAL?

if
DAY

SPECIAL

0  Color*
•White .Red 
•Pink .Blue 

«Malte

SLIPOVER 
SWEATERS

T
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.

mom 'oi munm om « nm

AN EXPKNIIIVC O U T
It will probably be a long time 

before tin . Cecil Engebretson 
give* anyone Hae a dog. About 
four yean ago the presented her 
mother. Mrs. Nina Beglinger. 
with a small terrier as a gift. She 
thought perhaps her mother was 
lonely and needed companionship.

Now Mrs. Engebretaon, who 
lives in Rochester. Michigan, is 
contesting her mother's will. 
Why? Her mother's will left her 
almost nothing and gave the en
tire estate of more than 975,000 
to the dog.

• • •
THE RIGHT I.KASH

Are you in a quandary u  to 
the correct type of leash to buy 
for your dog Many dog owners 
wonder whether to buy a chain 
type or one made of leather. Both 
have their value and usage. Chain 
type leashes have a tendency to 
kink a d rust, but have the ad
vantage of not being able to be 
chewed in half by a dog. The

-Main lead is the best type to use 
then tying a dog to a certain 
•lace. He can't chew it in two as 
ie might a leather leash and thus 
ree himself. Kinking can be al- 
-lost prevented by securing one 
that has a swivel near the end at
tached to (he dog's collar.

For normal use. a leather leash 
will prove satisfactory. You will 
also find the flat type of leather 
leash superior to the round kind, 
as it is easier to hold securely In 
your hand.

• • •
N ATI RK IK HIKER

Several experts claim that all 
pups beyond the number of six 
in a litter should be put to death 

• -  preferably the females — be
cause the mother cannot care for 
a larger number. If the mother 
dog is young and healthy I can 
see no need for such deliberate 
killi- ■» of newborn canine babies.

Many of my own dogs have had 
litter* of from eight to ten point
er pups -all of which grew to 
healthy maturity with no injury 
to their weil-fed mother. Nature 
is wiser than are we humans. Sel
dom doea she blunder. I have rec
ordé of litters of from fifteen to 

| twenty pupa born to setters. 
Great danei. etc. Probably on* 
mother could not bring up ao 
many children in full health but 
you will notice in most of the dog 

i magazines advertisements of “ fos
ter mothers” whose service* are

available la such rare caaaa.
Your hog esa safely nurse

from eight to ten pupa. Raise the 
pups. Don't kill them.

e • •
SELECT TOUR DOO

If you were ill you wouldn't gc 
out on the street and ask the first 
person you saw to act as youi 
doctor Yet you might buy a dog 
of whose qualities you know 
nothing, and expect him to be a 
peerless watchdog in 'guarding 
yourself and your home. All dog: 
aren't watchdogs just as at1' 
humans aren't doctors.

However, the average dog is 
bom with a guarding instinct 
But this instinct must be de J 
veloped before the dog becomes 
an ideal watchdog. Too many peo- 
pie expect even a slx-monlh-oU' 
pup to be a peerless guard oi 
their home and property. Ever  ̂
some of the biggest insurance 
companies were fooled by this be 
lief. Up until a few years age! 
many insurance companies gave 
a ten per cent reduction in the I 
premium for burglary insurance 
if there were a dog housed on the 
premise*. Such a practice was 
soon discontinued after it was; 
learned that many of these dogs 
were stolen and they found .that 
they were paying claims ad the 
dogs which, in many sta£ss, are j 
classed as property. M/ny dogs 
do make wonderful watchdogs of 
home and family, but not all i f  
them.

• • •
IHHim AND FIRM

If you go back through the files 
of any newspaper you will find lit
erally hundreds of stories describ
ing how dog* have detected fire 
and given a timely warning to 
their unsuspecting owners. Just 
how are dogs able to detect the 
presence of fire before we humans 
are aware it exists? Even a dog 
lying on the floor by your feet is 
often conscious of a smolderine | 

fire long before you yourself are1 
aware of it.

All this is true because a dog’s 
highly-devoloped sense of smell 
enables him to know of the exist- 
ance of flame and smoke quickly. 
But to me the most surprising 
thing is how a 'og can dis
tinguish between the ordinary 
smell of fire and smoke, perhaps 
from a fireplace, and that of a 
dangerous firs. I wish I knew 
how dogs make their distinction 
between harmless and dangerous 
fire*. They do. Maybe it is just 
another example of the sense of 
impending danger that dogs have 
and wa lack.

• • •
THE. g l EKTION BOX

Question: I was told that one 
reason my dog sheds his coat so 
much is that I feed him a lot ol 
milk. Is this true? —O.V.F.

Answer: Feeding s dog milk 
will not causa it to ahed its coat.

Question: At what age should 
a litter of oockar spaniels have 
their tails docked? —L.P.

Answer: As soon aftar birth at 
possible. By that I mean bafore 
the pups are a month old. It is 
best to lo it during ’ heir first or 
second week of life.

' ; - ■ • -nr — ■* .'

Thr««-Year-OM Not Sleepy, So Gets Buying Bug
NEW ULM, M I« I . —ury— Sen- ve* whan die Bhecker asked her,of shoes. Leaving he

If her mother -------------dra J. Koosman. age three and 
a half, got bored when aha and
her mother were taking a nap. 
So she want shopping 

In a grocery store she helped 
herself to two bottles of cream, 
a can of soup, candy, bubble gum 
and cookies. She bobbed her head

her red san- 
ahe wore them out of the

1 - " ! ? JESiSd*
sent her r a l  dala.

There friend
certaa. But no one noticed when]
she added a new purse, a toy 
sewing machine a n d »  little clock 
at another store. In a third store, 
busy clerks paid no attention 
when she tried on a new pair til now frantic

went into a fourth store.

up. Pappa M. E. Koosmann 
found her bag on the sidewalk 
end retraced her trip, paying as
he went

Youngsters usually enjoy sand
wiches filled with cream cheese

of the family mixed with raisins. Add about a
spotted her and suggested a soft | tablespoon of milk to a three- 

- That slowed her down un- ounce package of the cheese —drink.
nnrenis caught1 U will spread well.

AiWKV* 
Hat  ve**' And No Wonder . . .  for here's onother OSHKOSH SUPERLINE! 

Lightweight yet brutolly strong. Smort os tomorrow— insido and 
out. Rugged, too, for full protection. Fobric* skillfully tailored to 
virtually warp-proof molded frames with shock-resistant corners. 
Satin and rayon linings. Roomy! And superior brass fitting, never 
lose luster! From the most fomous name in luggage— OSHKOSH.NewoshkoshEnsemble o OSHhOSH'O

LADIES WEEKEND U S E
>265,PLUS TAX

LADIES' 'OT" WARDROBE CASE
*46“'PLUS TAX

For an Unequalled Five Piece Ensemble add:

26” Pullman C a se .................................... $34.50 plus tax
18” Hat and Shoe Box ........................... $42.50 plus tax
14” Tops-Up C ase .........................................................  $29.50 plus tax

W c C
House o f Fine Diamonds and Watches - ¿ t I

i

il

i

DOLLAR D AY VALU ES FROM OUR READY - TO - WEAR DEPT.

One Group 

COATS AND SUITS 

fur trimmed ond untrimmed 

Reduced I -3

118 00 vat.............................now 78.65
89 95 vol.............................now 60 00
75.00 vol. ..........................now 50.00

Corduroy

SKIRTS - JACKETS 

DRESSES - SUITS 

1-2 Price

19 95 vol.................................. now 9 98
14 95 vol................................... now 7.50
9:95 val................................... now 5.00

One Large Group 

DRESSES

1-2 Price

29 95 vols................................now 15.00

19 95 vols................................now 10.00

14 95 vols............................   now 7.50
St

One Group —  HATS —  1-2 PRICE

14.95 vols.................... .. npw 7.50

12.95 vals.............................  now 6 50

FROM OUR LINGERIE DEPARTM ENT

One Group

GOWN ond NEGLIGEE SETS

Crepes and Satins,
White, Pink ond Blue 

Size* 10-12, 36-38 
Values from 16.50 to 19 50 

NOW 10.00

We will buy you a 
new shirt...
if this “ Manhattan"  Sjxin Collar doesn't* 

outlast the rest of the shirt!

\

V

XM

A' 1

/

S p a n

The SPAN is specially 
constructed for men who 
are extra rough on collar*. 
The fibres are twisted like 
the steel cables o f a 
suspension bridge— yet the 
Span is soft as wind when 
you wear i t . . .  fights off 
wrinkles throughout the 
day or ni ght . . .  and stay* 
fresh, neat and new looking 
for a long, 1-o-n-gtime! 
Order your Span* today.

e e  J »3»
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' PHOTO DISPLAY—Orna Lanpton, member of the Pampe Camera Club, sets up a part of the 
■ Second Traveling Salon of Popular Photography display, which will be shown at the Public l i 

brary reading room. Thé exhibit \ylll.he shown Sunday from 3 to 5 p. m. and each evening from 
' 1 h  I  until Nov. 18. The photographs Judged as the best In the country this year, are on tour of 
• the Uni ------United States. (Newa Engraving) 

it  i t  it h  it it. •k it it

Camera Club Sponsors Showing O f Picture Salon

Open House Scheduled for ’ 
High School Here Tuesday
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Highlight of American Educa 

tioa Week scheduled to begin to
day will bo the fourth annual open 
house Tuesday night.

All parents of high school stu
dents have been invited to attend 
the open house, program a n d  
social with their children. At 7 
p.ra. parents will visit with the 
homeroom teachers.

A student program will be held 
in the auditorium at 8 p. m. and 
the social hour will begin at 
8:43 in the cafeteria 

Opening the week’s activities 
will be a special 15-minute broad
cast over KPDN at 12:15 p m. 
This transcribed program will be 
“ Lift A Mountain," which is a 
short story of the life of Horace 
Mann, modem educator.
, At 4 p.in. today, the Tri-Hi-Y 
will hold its formal initiation at 
the First Presbyterian Church.

Several rfpeelal radio programs 
will be given over KPDN during 
the week. These include an inter
view with Knox Kinard, super
intendent of schools, over "Staff 
Breakfast" 8:80 a.m Monday and 
Frank Wilson, principal of high

school, Tuesday morning on the 
same program. “The Democracy 
Bank" will be presented by the 
radio speech class at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. “ Government Of, By 
and For the people,’* which la 
the theme for the week, will be 
given at 7 p.m. Thursday by the 
same group. '

A student assembly will be 
held Tuesday with Dr. Douglas 
E Nelson as speaker. This will 
also be broadcast over KPDN.

For conclusion of the week, will 
be athletic activities. The Gueril
las will play the Amarillo Yan- 
nigans at Harvester Park Friday 
afternoon at 2 :S0 and the annual 
bonfire will be held at the rear 
of the school building at ' T p .m .1 
Friday.

At 2:30 p.m. Saturday, t h e 1 
Harvesters play the A m a r i l l o !  
Sandies in Amarillo. This w ill, 
be the final aotlvity of the week.1

The term, “ in the limelight,” 
referred to the original calcium, 
or lime, light designed for theat
rical use in 1813, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

4 BEHRM AN'S
I

BIG "APPRECIATION EVENT"

2 5 0 W ARDRO BE
(o f your own selection)

“ A  Christmas Gift from Us**

Shop Bshrau’i  During Our Great Sale. Starta Wednesday 9 am. 

Double Appreciation Tlcketa Given First Day Only.

You Can Be The Lucky Winner

; The Second Traveling Salon of 
Popular Photography will be on 
Hleplay beginning Sunday at S 
b.m. until Nov., 18 at the public 

.  library reading room, 
i Sponsored by the Pampa Cam
era Club, the display will not be 
Shown anywhere else in Texas

this year. The photographs are 
made by the country’s best pro
fessional photographers and some 
aipateurs. It is a traveling display, 
which tours the country e a c h  
year.

The pictures have been chosen 
by New York Judges on the basis

HAVE ALL THE SOFT WATER YOU NEED 
A T TH% TURN OF A FAUCET W ITH—

314 S. Starkweather 

’ l l '  8 B B B B B  -=

Phone 2075

of workmanship and beauty. They 
are not classified, but are a mix
ture os sports, nature and por
traits. f

A member of the camera club 
will be on hand as host at the 
initial display Sunday from 3 to 
5 p.m. and each evening during 
library hours, 7 to 9.

The club, headed by Jim Elson, 
applied for the display about nine 
months ago. Other officers are 
Dave Redus, vice-president a n d 1 
Howard Weaver, program direc
tor.

Burmon Wins Bond, 
Finds It Worthless

RANGOOON — (Pi — A middle- 
aged Burman has for five years 
been trying to cash a bond rep
resenting 100,000 rupees. The 
bond in 1945 was the first prize 
In a lottery run by the Japanese.

The unhappy winner has hound
ed go'emment treasury offices, 
banks and money-lenders trying 
to cash in on his winning. All 
told him, “ Sorry, no dice." ,

Korean coal reserves are esti
mated at more than 1,500,000,000 
tons.

A  New American Beauty

ROBIN-ANN
m a m a -d o ll

NOW ONLY

$499
Regular $7.95 Valua

9 she'* almost 24" tall
9 she hat curly hair and 

blue eyes
9 her jointed arms and 

legs are cuddly latex
9 she wears a complete 

party outfit
9 she calls "MA' 

sweet voice.
m a

She's ft»« most lovable doll you've ever seen In a nursery* Almost as big os a 
t o d d le r , s h e  looks, feels, and acts like a well-behaved little girl. Her jointed 
a r m «  and le gs a r e  made of soft, squeezy latex that feels amazingly like real 
b a b y 's  s k i n , a n d  can b e  washed and powdered. Her sturdy composition head 

* i s  c o v e r e d  with long, silky hair that curls. Squeeze her and she cries 
C h o o s e  h e r  in  h e r  Sunday best . . .  a fancy 
nlnon lace trimmed dress, ruffled bonnet ond 
d a in ty  lingerie. A  little girl you know, would 
love to  "adopt' her. See this doll today!

ma.

! MAIL COUPON TODAY !
I

.......Koliin Ann Doll« !

F R A N K L IN 'S
Ptmw «end m 
•  S4.9» each.

109 N. Cuyler Rhone 1793

Shop For Our Many Other Dollar Day Values

* * * *

DAY & CLEARANCE SALE
TWO GREAT EVENTS IN ONE!
COATS! COATS!

* ■ * ; , • ... . . • 1 ' t ' » _  ’*> f

Includes Zip-lined gabardines, unusual plaids, serviceable tweeds, fitted, loose styles

VALUES $49.95 TO $110.00

$ 3 4 «  4/1/195 COO

COATS
Limited Amount 

Gabardine« - Loose Back 
Zip • Lined. Regular $39.95

SPECIAL VALUE 
Formais - Dresses 
Sports Apparel

OFF 
and
LESS

Rain Dears
Transparent Rain Boots

► Light weight £  0%  A A
► Compact ^  "  M  W W
► Smart

.* I■

Dresses! Dresses! Dresses!
Current and timely style« and colors — for wear now and for the holiday season. AH sizes at almost 
unbelievable reductions! Casual and dressy styles, with cocktail dresses included. One and 2-piece 
models . . .  in crepes, wools, gabardines, satins jerseys, failles, corduroys, velvets.

Sizes 9 to 15 — 10 to 20 — 16’/ 2 to 2V/2
REGULAR $14.9? TO $49.95

$ !

S L I P S
Naw Shipment By

ARTEMIS

BLOUSES
New Turnabout Style 

High Shade«

$ * 3 9 8

Genuine Cowhide

B I L L
FOLDS

•  White
•  Pink

•  Black 
Sites 
32-44

Exclusive But Hot Expensive"

1 I mBKBftiHhi h > u t IfTallfiii ' ' • • - a
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PROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Flachar
"■>"1
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She’s the dullest person I know. I never hear anything about

her except good.

Texons in W ashington
By TRX EASLEY 

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON —(IF— A Tex

es couple who set up a Mexican 
) < staurant here find many of 
their customers are novices at 
eating Latin-American foods.

Formerlyo perators of Mexican 
food place* in San Antonio and 
Texarkana, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

Whitley came to Washington 
») few years ago at the sugges
tion of some Texas congressmen.

They said they found no place 
In the nation's capital w h e r e  
complete Mexican dinners were 
served. The nearest spot where 
Texas, New Mexicans Californi
ans and Latin-Amorican embassy, 
folks could get such food was 
nearly 2U miles away in Mary
land.

“ These are our regular cus
tom er,”  aay* Whitley, 'but the 
ones we get a kick out of are 
the people from back East who 
never ale anything holier ttian 
an onion.

“ Take the poor drunk w h o  
came In and ordered a meal. 
After a bit we discovered the 
fellow in tears, sitting there fin
ishing up a bowl of peeosa that 
hot pepper sauce we serve only 
for seasoning. He thought it was 
soup.”

Mrs. Whitley, the former Marie 
Orcutf of San Antonio, said she 
discovered—cine customer holding 
a tamale In his hand and pa
tiently peeling off the cofn shuck 
and eating it like a banana. 
AllOUND THE CAPITAL

Former Texas Christian Uni
versity students here in Washing
ton have organized.

At their first luncheon meet
ing, with those old TCU gridiron 
(¡rents, Sitmmy Baugh and Pete 
Stout, present, they elected Dee

| Kelly of Bonham president. A 
i 1950 grad. Kelly works In the 
t office of Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
j Other newly elected officers in- 
' elude: Dave Bunn, '47, of Fort 
Worth, a local insurance agent, 
vice president; John Williams, 

j '49, also of Fort Worth and In 
j army intelligence service, treas
urer; Sarah McCauley, '49, of 
Jonesboro, Ark., secretary; Mrs, 

i Ann Taylor, '47, corresponding 
|secretary.

Itcp. Olin E. Teague of Col
lege Station, an old Texas Aggie, 
spoke at the Initial meeting and 

j told of the work of thesp ecial 
j House committee he heads.T he 
committee is studying the 11- 

j billion dollar G. I. educational 
piogram.

The Public Roads Administra
tion reports that as of Sept. 30, 
there was 1,442 miles of federal- 
aid highway construction under- 

! way in Texas.
Although this was the most 

! 613,000 worth of work Involved 
nan just about half as much 

| as that in New York. In the 
empire state mileage was 189,

I eost $103,493,000. A super high
way, in being built b e t w e e n  
New York and Buffalo.

In Texas there were sn ad
ditional 349 miles of construction 
projects approved, although work 
had- not yet started. Thia was 
estimated to cost $13,167,000.

Miss Juanita Richey, formerly 
of Dallas, is now secretary to 
Commissioner Roy Baker of the 
International Claims Commission. 
Baker is the Sherman man who 
was once president of the Young 
Democrats of America. Miss Rich
ey has been on the secretarial 
staff of Congressman H o m e r l  
Tliornberry of Austin.

Women Being 
Texas' Political

By MARTHA COLE 
Associated Pres* Staff

Two women are on the ballot 
for state offices In Tuesday’s gen
eral election In Texas.

Two more are down for seats 
in the House of Represenatives

And there's many a man whose 
name got on the ballot because 
women got out and rang door
bells, wrote letters and exercised 
their privilege of being persua
sive over a telephone.

Both the women candidates for 
state office are Republicans. 
They are Mr*. Marjorie McCor
quodale, an attractive blonde 
from Houston, tor lieutenant gov
ernor; and Mrs. Dahl Darden, 
Midland housewife, for s t a t e  
treasurer.

“ Women control the purse 
strings, anyway,”  said Eugene 
Nolte. chairman of the Republican 
Nominating Committee that chose 
Mr*. Darden.

Mrs. McCorquodale is the wife 
of a Houston lawyer, Malcolm 
McCorquodale, and the mother of 
three children. She writes articles 
and is active in the Houston 
League of Women Voters.

“ I consider It the duty of the 
lieutenant governor to preside 
over the 8enate in auch a way 
as to Increase thi efficient han
dling of ita business,”  she told 
the League of Women Votera; 
“ to use the influence of that of
fice to see that appointments on 
Important committees got to 
members who believe in sound 
economical government.”

Ip her platform ahe called for 
revision of the election laws, jury 
service for women, modernisation 
of the laws goverhing married 
women's property righta and im
provement in the state educa
tional system, state institutions, 
state prisons and adequate pro
vision for the rehabilitation of 
delinquent children.

Mrs. Darden, 34, is the mother 
of two children. She aaid In her 
platform for treasurer that the 
state's financial problems c a n  
best be solved by a business-like 
administration with a budget that 
must be followed. She approved 
a tax on natural gas.

The women candidates for the 
legislature are both Democrats. 
They are Mrs. Dorothy Gillis Fut- 
ley of Del Rio and Miss Virginia 
Duff of Ferris. Their election will 
put two women in the House, as 
it was in 1949. Mrs. Futley re
places a man, Tom H. Stovall, 
and Miss Duff replaces Mrs. Rae 
Files Still, Waxahachie, who did 
not run for re-election. The other 
1949 woman member of the 
House did not run for re-election.

In the Senate, the one woman 
member, Mrs. Neveille H. Colson 
of Navasota, is a holdover.

Among the women who rang 
doorbells and talked over the 
telephone, Mr*. H. W. Weir of 
Wichita Falls, a Democrat, and 
Miss Ruthelle Bacon of Amarillo, 
a Republican, are shining exam
ples of what plain work can do.

Mrs. Weir rang the doorbells 
for John C. White, the unknown 
from Wichita Falls who ousted 
J. E. McDonald from his reign 
as state agriculture commissioner.

Miss Bacon pounded the pave
ments and highways for Ben

i- ; * c:-\

Heard From in 
Campaigns

Guilt, the Pampa Republican who 
was elected to Congress from the 
Panhandle and became famous aa 
Texas' lone Republican congres-

At the Republican State Con
vention in Galveston last sum
mer Mias Bacon was introduced 
to the crowd aa “ that woman 
who elected Ben GuiU.”  M is  a 
Bacon a tall, dignified,- looking, 
white-haired woman, la a district 
GOP cornraitteewoman from Am
arillo. 8he is office manager for 
the John M. Shelton estate In 
Amarillo.

The day after hie election in 
the Democratic run-off, John C. 
White told a reporter that he 
couldn’t have done It if It hadn’t 
been for Mrs. Weir.

Mrs. Weir, a dark brunette 
with an efficient manner, t h e  
wife of a Wichita Falla oilman, 
has long been active in the state 
Democratic party and was a mem
ber of the state Executive Com
mittee when White went to her 
and told her he wanted to pm 
for office.

” 1 Just sat down and started 
Bacon, a tall, dignified looking, 
“ I started calling friends. The 
work kept piling up and I got 
two secretaries to help me. Work 
— that’s all it takes.”

’Britain's Socialists Ask 
Bold Move on Regulations

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the most daring and 

controversial issues yet advanced 
iby Britain’s Socialist government 
I is its proposal to make numerous 
wartime economic regulations per- 

i manent.
These include food rationing.

| price controls and allocation of 
I scarce materials.

Certainly the Socialists had to 
j have the courage of their con
victions to bring forward such i 
far-reaching program. Naturally it 
has brought from the opposition 
bitter charges of a further swing 
(to the left and of being bent 
on regimenting the life of the 
country.

You will get a quick denial of 
these charges of dictatorship if 
you inquire (as I have done) in 
authoritative B r i t i s h  Socialist 
quarters. You w i#  be assured 
that these are “ democratic aafe-

END, O F  RAINBOW — In the
clear, cold water of northern 
Michigan, Ben Hardesty lands a 
big, scrappy rainbow- trout, the 
piscatorial patriarch of the 
stream. He is the national pro
fessional bait and fly-castingi 

champion.

Suggestions Pouring in as 
Oblivion Week Gains Favor

guards" supporting the govern
ment’s belief that it must have 
basic controls In order to carry 
out Its program. It is callmed 
that the regime needs t h e s e  
controls for fundamental nation
alization.

The extreme left wing of Brit
ish socialism goes a good deal 
further than that and has been 
very vocal of late. However, the 
indications are that Prime Min
uter Attlee and the great ma
jority of the Socialist Party do 
not subscribe to thee* left-wing 
views.

Attlee U a quiet and 
Burning sort of man, but he has 
maintained firm control of his 
party organisation. He can be 
tough when he has to, and he 
has cracked the ship over the 
extreme left on numerous 
caslons of “late.

The Prime Minister h a s  a 
widespread reputation for sin-

Curious Bearsr Gets \ 
Shock of Hit Uf«

HELENA, Mont. - ( F ) -  Whfl« 
fishery men were operating u
electrical shocking machln* 
Little Prickly Pear Creek, etu>- 
nlng fish so they could be weigh, 
ed, measured and tagged, «  bdE. 
er swam between the electrode.

The startled animal leaped from 
the water twice, then sank. Tk, 
crew on the machine hauled flu 
dam builder to the bank 
45 minutes the animal recovered 
and scurried away to resume hi*
wood-cutting.
cerity, even among hi* politi^i 
opponents. I  had a long private 
conversation with him at u  
Downing street not long after he 
displaced Winston Churohiil u  
prime minister, and I  came aw » 
with the conviction I  had ki u  
talking with an honest man, fa, 
respective of whether his ’ no. 
lltical theories were sound. ^  

Mr. Attlee never has concealed 
from the public his party’s pro. 
gram for nationalisation. On th* 
contrary, he has called each ahm 
Bp he mad* It

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — ( * > , — Na

tional Oblivion Week U catching 
«an.

Recently 1 suggested a week 
for doing away with certain item* 
in the movie world that have 
seen too much service. Nomina
tions included water-skiing shorts, 
stars who complain about in
come taxes and pictures that end 
with concertos.

I am happy to report that fur
ther nominations have come \in 
from alert movie fans (colum
nists are always happy to have 
someone else do their work). 
Here are some of them;

A. C. Greene. Abilene, Tex

ceremonies on television? T nom
inate for oblivion the introduc- 
on that goes — ’And now I want 
you to meet a very, very 
wonderful talent and one of the 
most wonderful people in show 
business. Let's give a real wel
come to —/  ’*

D. J. Ragno, Palo Alto, Calif.; 
“ I’d like to nominate the movie 
hero who discovers — by com
plete surprise — that he is going 
to be a father."

Albert Thompson, San Diego: 
“ How about the gangster who Is 
houled up in a house surrounded 
by police? Does he always have 
to yell ‘come In and get m e!’ ?”

Lincoln Ross. Chicago.; "I  hope
"Isn’t there anything that can be j I never again see the movie 
done about movie bigwigs’ ham-1 church-mouse. I mean th* wash- 
mlng up half the newsreels by | ed-out secretary who g o e s

A*
rv\M l

FOR

D O LLA R  D A Y

presenting plaques to President 
Truman, George Marshall, Gener 
al Eisenhower, etc?”

A. N o n y m o u s ,  Washington 
D. C. "I  nominate background 
music. It’s either loo loud, or 
there * too much 'o f  - tt — too 
often.”

Ann Helming. Hollywood: “ I ’d 
like to see* an end to that famed 
line in every film biography of 
a composer. He says, ‘Will anyone 
ever hear my music?’ And his 
girl friend replies, 'Some say 
everyone will hear your music!’ ”

C. D. Shores, New.York: “ can’t 
something be done to Improve 
the vocabularies of masters

100 PAIRS OF FINE 
CASUAL AND SPORT

SHOES

Wholesale Prices 
Rise J  Percent

WASHINGTON — (IF — Whole-1 
sale prices rose 0.8 percent ini 
the week ended Oct. 81, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics has 
reported.

Th# wholesale Index of 169.4 j 
percent of the 1926 average was 
just under the all-time high of j 
170.S in the week of Aug. 17, I 
1948 and 11.8 percent above the j 
comparable week In 1949. How- j 
ever. It was 0.4 percent leu  than I 
four weeks ago.

All commodities other t h a n  
farm product* and food advanced 
0.5 percent to another postwar

through the picture with a flat 
chest, braided hair and glasses. 
Then in the last reel she bor
rows a gown, lets her hairdokn 
and shows up at the ball looking 
like Lana Turner.”

N.K.T., Florence, Ala.: “ My 
nomination is the lad who al
ways goes to pieces when the 
submarine is resting on the bot
tom of the ocean. He always has 
to be slapped by Cary Grant or 
John Wayne, whichever is han
dier.”

As for myself, I ’ll select the 
Christmas nose-presser. He’s the 
bedraggled guy who always looks 
In on the gay Yuletide celebra- j 
tion. When the family brings him 
in the house, he turns out to 
be Betty Grable’s old vaudeville 
partner.

greatest ADVENTURE of them all!
Walt Disney eapturaa
every breathtaking 
moment of fiction • moat 
thrilling yam . • .  with a 
brilliant cast that makea 
you live each latty, 
unforgettable acene!

UtattTHsneiß
PtltlNfATION Of

R o b e r t  l o o t s  f t a v e n t a r t

m isure 
Island

£ú/¡oróy

This Is not a 
feature length 
cartoon — It’s 
the greatest ad
venture of them 
all — colorful 
LIVE ACTION!- 
emerging as 
another Disney 
achievement!

LONG JOHN SILVER, JIM HAWKINS,
bvaUt, sa* P*a»ad hy '*<*'•
sir*« raft». ploy«! A«a4«my Award
byROKIKTNEWTON.—  g g g

(ATTAIN SM0UITT 
*f Ik* arellay-rev 
aged Hispanista, 
pleysd by IASII 
SYDNEY.----------

•UNbriw.dfM-
vMafflu itig itocb lg«lvmmWy *»»» eres* epa*

>TODAYS

THRU TUESDAY
(¿K o ra

nu mi
MORE

Color Gartooa 
“ FRAMED CAT”  9  

Late News
S h o w s : 1 :84 , 8 :85 . B :M , 1 :4 « , 9:41

Russian Made Vital 
In Red's East Zone

| BERLIN —(IF— Learning Rus- 
j stan has become th* moat Im- 

I portant thing to do at school 
I tor th* boys and girls of East 

I Berlin.
The education department of 

the Communist East 8ector ad
ministration has ordered an In

i ’ vestlgation to be made of every 
case of failure hi Russian, which 
is a compulsory subject.

If It Is confirmed that a stu
dent failed "because of open or 
concealed resistance against the 

j Russian language.”  he or she 
cannot be promoted, tha depart 

! ment aaya.
I

W# bought these shoes from two of the country*! 
loading manufacturers. Of course it’s impossible 
for us to mention the names, but we can promise 
you that you’ll be shocked when you see them. 
Wa can’t promise when or if you will ever be able 
to offer you casuals of this type at such low prices 
Ml tha future.

Regularly
10.95
12.95
14.95

a « ;

i i

“ ICE" WOMAN—Nearly a mil- 
le a  dollaro (Insured value) in 
i*nu adorn modal Alto* Boyd, 
who k  pictured nt n recent Chi
ana* Jewell y exhibition. Th* 
eoetly stone* were shown by 
Jeck M. Wert. Dayton. 0  ,«W*U- 

-  diamond expert. _

Savings at FO R D 'S  Y O U T H  STO R E

DRESSES
These dresses are real buys. All sizes . . . cotton prints and plaids 
. . velveteens . . taffetas. You’ll be amaze# at these lovely styles 
going for such low prices. Get here early while the choices are 
complete

THREE WONDERFUL VALUES
Regular Regular Regular

$6.75 to $10.95 $4.50 to $5.98 • $2.98 to $3.988

$49« $3 % $198
Girls' All-Wool

SLA CK S
100% Wool 
Warm for Winter 
Values to $7.98 
Sizes 10, 12, 16

Only

S N O W
S U I T S

With Or With
out Feet

•  Oise*

• mo. to 8 yean
a

Values $12.98

Only

Girls' Silk

PAJAM AS
•  Sizes 2 to 5

•  Values to $3.98

Only

FORD'S YO U TH  STO RE

%
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TO  T E S T  C U STA R D  l
In tearing a custard pie pui 

a silver knife in the side of the 
filling to see if it comes out t 
clean. The center may be a bit! 
•oft when the pie is done but' 
it will set later. »

Fruit garnishes make a ham 
dinner really festive. Serve mint
ed pears. pineapDle rings, glared 
apricots, spiced peaches or pecan 
stuffed prunes with the meat 

To make a delicious aauce for 
cooked vegetables, ndd a half cup 
grated sharp cheese to two cups 
of medium white sauce.

In  H o lly w o o d '
By KKSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Read The News Clasaificed Ads.

TERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampa s Larges» 
Prescription Store

Phone MS 
U t W. Kings,„¡II

A t Your Drive-Ins!
NOW-MON.
Marie Wilson 

John I.mid 
Friend 

Irma"

Gatea Open #:S0. Show 7:0« 
•  Adm. Oc-Mc
O Twilight Serenade, courtesy 

Tarpley Music Store.

NOW - MON.
Ksther Williams 

Van Johnson
"DUCHESS

OF
IDAHO"
In color 

AI.SO
Two Cartoons 

I North Gen. Hospital

TOP-OTtXAS
DRIVE IN THEATRE

I

r [jV is la _
Regular Prices 

Adm. 9c 50c 
Open If :4S

NOW - THURS.
Features

mKunmq

JOHN WAYNE-MAUREEN OHARA
Directed by

JOHN FORD
A  R EPU BLIC  

P ICTU R E

co-atorrinq
n N M S M ' c u n e  juman, al
M iti CANI,*- CULI WILLS

/maturing
i. MMU WISH • VICTDI NcUtlEN
« ut nimn • u u  m tk pwhers

Color Cartoon 
Track Land of Trouble 

Sporta 
“ Daredevils on

Wheels'' 
U te  News

STARTS FRIDAY 
Robert Taylor 

“ Devil's Doorway“

Q f€ W B
Open It :4ft 9r S0e 

NOW •  TUE8. 
violent tele of men | 

I against the tea.

i O UW fO RB ■ B«s D tfW

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA)— Be
hind the Screen:

Bring 'on  the flowered-print 
yardage and wrap it around Dor
othy Lamour i  chassis.

Dorothy's ready to 'give movie
goers the same blushing pink 
show she put on for London au
diences at the Palladium.

‘ The story that I was through 
with sarongs forever was press 
agent she told me at the
big party she tossed for Harold 
Peary.

“You know how press agents 
dream up things. If the public 
wants me in a sarong. I ’ll give 
them what they want.”

Dorothy is looking at television

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

H*r* la *• Inexpcnaiv« bora« rtcipa for 
fakir * off uncniitlr weight and hatpin* u# 
brine bark alluring curve* nnd grgr* ful 
alrndrrr.r»*. Jvnt get from your drugp ft. 
lour ouncFi> of liquid Burn-RtraU. Aib 
•tMMigh grapefruit Juire to make n pint 
Than Just taka two tablaapoonaful twica n 
dag. Wonderful result* mar be obtain«*] 
Quickly. Now yog mar slim «Sown pour fir 
ure and Iowa pound* of uglr fat without 
hark breaking ax«rri*c or starvation diat. 
It * aasr to maka and sosr to taka. Con
tains noth nr harmful. If the very first 
Nottja doesn't show you the simple, may 
war to law* huikr wnhrfat and help regain 
slander, more graceful rureas, return tha

DOROTHY LAMOUft 
Strong for Sarong

the way a puppy, eyes a buzzing
bee. Her verdict:

“I'm scared of it- I want to see 
what happens. I’ve already turn
ed down eight top shows. One of 
them offered me $7500 for a single 
appearance. I think I’ll wait.” 

. . .
Ronald Reagan, generally • 

Mr. Patience about his fellow 
actors. In muttering under his 
breath on the ''Bedtime for 
Bomo" set. The reason: A 

. ecene-Hnotehlng chimpanzee 
who plays Bonzo. Walla Rea
gan:
*Tt'a worse than working 

with Errol Flynn. Tile only 
difference between this mon
key and Flynn is that If you 
have a good line in a Flynn 
picture, Flynn goes to the 
front office and takes the line 
away from you. The monk 
doesn't. This monk is too 
good an actor.’’

• .  •
1 Neither Howprd Duff or anv 

other star will he playing .ham 
Spade on the screen. Warners 
claims Sam ix-longs to them and 
has tied up the character through 
litigation . . .  Republic is tacking 
a Korean sequence onto "Wings 
Across the Pacific,” the studio’s 
saga of the B-29's.

. . .
Billy Gray to a heckler at the 

Band Box: “I’m glad I don't know 
your name— I'd rather hate you 
incognito.”

. . .
Evelyn Keyes will hit the per

sonal apjiearance road to plug her 
co-starrer with Van Heflin. "The 
Prowler.”  She owns a piece of 
the film ...A lan Wilson says a 
friend of his ‘ is cleaning up in 
Paris selling American postcards 
of Faye Emerson on television. 
DRIVES A FORD 

Glenn Ford now knows the phil
osophy of tournament golf play- 
Ben Hogan has been a stem mas
ter as he perfects Ford's golf 
game for his role as Ben In “Fol
low the Sun.”

"Golf,’’ Hogan told him, “ is bas
ically a very contradictory game. 
You have to strain every nerve to 
win but at the same time you’ve 
got to be completely relaxed.” 

. . .
Here's the Inside dope on

Fox's plans for this year's 
Aeademy Award tuh-thnmp- 
Ing: Bette Davis and Anne 
Baxter for “ All About Eve” 
and Richard Basehart for 
“Fourteen Hours.”

. . .
Dick Erdman, a paraplegic In 

“The Men.'1 plays a one-legged 
Marine vet in “Cry Danger” and 
next plays a top role in "Weak 
Heart."

"As long as Hollywood keeps 
me working," he whispered, "I 
don't care if I never get well." . . .

Estelita Rodriguez Is balking at 
doing an out-and-out imitation of 
the late Lupe Velez in "Cuban 
Fireball,” the picture that Repub
lic hopes will cause Lupc's'faith
ful fans to rush to the theaters 
again.

“I never see Lupe In peeoture”, 
Estelita told me, "but I weel nol 
take off my shoes and keeling peo
ple weeth the heels. You don' haff 
to keel peoples to be emotional. 
For me will be half-sexy and half 
fire theeng."
RK.HT ACCENT WRONG MATE

Sarah Churchill's redfaced. A 
Hollywood trade paper, announc
ing the casting of Anthony Beau
champ in MGM's "Soldiers Three.” 
Identified Sarah's spouse as De
borah Kerr's husband.

— ■  i.
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LOOK! YOU WILL FIND MANY DOLLAB 
ITEMS NOT LISTED IN THIS AD STORE HOURS: :::: WEEKDAYS

SATURDAYS

DOLLAR 0mi mom s
l i t i

59c Value 
Combed Cotton
POLO SHIRT

2 For $1.00

Fine Combed Cotton with Iu
venile pottern on front. Button 
Shoulder. Sizei 1 to 6x.

T

USE OUR LAY-ÀW AY
X

Now FoH Suits ot o Sole Price

A L L  R A Y O N . . . .
t  m

S T R E A  or C A R A R B I N E

Refute r-Junior -H a lf Sixes

A  wool *uit buy! All rayon In gabardine weave or itrea 
weave. Good full body fabrics that drape beautifully. 
Styled smartly and fit ftuparbly. In autumn sbodes. 
AN sizes.

Men's - Boys' 
Ail Cotton

Handkerchief
12 For

Neat wide hemmed men's or 
boys' handkerchiefs. Of soft 
absorbent cotton. Good si as.

52x52 Printed Lunch Cloths

Assorted fast colors. Guaranteed 
washable. Beautiful designs and 
a real Dollar Day bargain at

S A L E  »«-  
S L A C K S

Sixes 4 to 16

Small boys' size 4 to large boys' 
size 16. Solid colors and woven 
novelty patterns. Smart pleat 
front. Zipper fly . Foil colors.

OF
MIN'SS A L E

Khaki Twill

WORK
SLIT S

2 Fc. Suit

Tough rugged corded cotton
.. 1 . : IS _:.ft_ « .  «ft•"•ft twill POR ft weirs BOOHOH
drttt pod re « . S M  ta 4  ounce 
twM wMh two flagged gaoboSe. 
JM rt M io  17— Aortal IS  So44 .

S A L É  M EN 'S J A C K E T S
Sole of woter repellent poplin 
end gabardine light weight fall 
lockets! Assorted colors. Sizes 
16 to 44 .

SALE OF TERRY WEAVE

BATH TOWELS

FO R
Nationally famous bath towels at a special sole r ',r*■ 
In solid colors with contrasting border stripe. Thick 
ond large. 20x40-inch size.

Bath M at Sets..............1.00

Boys Sport Shirts. . . .  1.00 

Ladies' Knit G o w n s . .  1.00 
Ladies' Rayon Slips . 1 . 0 0
MEN'S

Chambray Shirts . . . 1 . 0 0  

Boys'Sport Sox .4  for 1.00

A n k le ts ................... 4 for 1.00

Anco Prints. 3 yds. for 1.00 
Boys'Polo Shirts 2 for 1.00 

Scranton Lace Panels 1.00 
Ladies' Blouses........... 1.00
CHILDREN'S

A n k le ts ........... ..  6 for 1.00

SALE Of. NYLONS

51 Geuge 

15 Denier

m r

FIRST 
QUALITY

Serviceability with e x t r e m a  
sheerness. High twiit nylon 
yams hard to snag. All tha 
new fall shades. Sizes 8 'A to 
10 A , proportional lengths.

SALE » » . « - s '
"MARVEL MAID

Rayon Bruihod 
Bemberg

GOWNS
$3.98 Valus

Famous Marvel Mold gown In 
eoft worm brushed bemberg. For 
«leaping ond lounging comfort 
you aon't boat brushed bem- 
eorg. S ilo * 32 to 40 .
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CHOOSE LOVELY GIFTS

FOR YOUR HOME

WHITES
/tu fo  S fo lte

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

A  S m a l l  D e p o s i t  H o l d s  A n y  A r t i c l e  U n t i l  D e c e m b e r

Dollar Day Spacial 
All Maial

SMOKER
$1.00

Part Wool
BLANKETS

72x*4’\
While they last.

$3.98

2-PIECE KROEHLER LIV IN G  ROOM  SUITE

This piece Modern KROEHLER Suite will bring charm 
to your home . . . bolh pieces upholstered in long-wear
ing Mohair Boucle . . . notice the deep fringe base — 
your choice o f  colors Deep comfortable springs give 

you years of service

Lay Away Now For Christmas

WHITE’S
SPECIAL
PRICE

S O M E T H I N G  N E W

S O M E T H I N G  D I F F E R E N T

Plastic 
Platform 
Rocker

V 188

Choice of 
Colors. Price
For unequalled comfort choose 
this high-backed deeply-cush
ioned platform rocker. Soft a  
and pliant. Will not peel. Use 
damp cloth and occasionally 
soap and water to remove or
dinary dirt. Colors' Red, blue, 
green, chartreuse, ivory, white, 
brown and rose. . .

Ottoman to match

J. E. KINS 
■sssftdwi«» (t

WHITE'S SPECIAL 
PRICE

$ 1 1 .8 8

4-PIECE POSTER BEDROOM SUITE

All-Wool AXMINSTER RUG in 
Popular 9x12-Ft. Room Size

Beasrty and low cost plus long wear1 # k Q O
loot's what you get when you buy oil - ^  S  
wool axminster . . . plus glowing color m 
and pleosing patterns. ' *  *

9x12 Rug Pad only ............. $11.88
All Wool

THROW  RUGS

27x54"

White s Special’ $ C 8 8  
Price

l o v e l y
MIRRORS

-V

$200

Dollar Day Only

White's Special 
Price

CED A R CH EST
WHITES 

SPECIAL PRICE

$ 4 9 8 8

gpfeguord against moths plus a handsome piece of furni 
|yra, baoutifully motched woods waterfall front.

B U Y  N O W  F O R  C H R I S T M A S !

Impossible you say to furnish a bedroom comfortably 
and attractively on so little1 Then come in and see 
this fine bed, chest, bench and vanity, finished in a 
nice walnut. '

E A S Y  C R E D I T  T E R M S  A T  W H I T E ' S

White's Special Price

1 3 9
Beautiful

ELECTRIC
SMOKER

M o d e r n  S t y l e

KN EEH 0LE DESK

ID E A L
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  

White’s Special 
Price

White's 
Special Price

Four roomy draw
er* and to u t  inch 
writing apace. 3
roomy boolmhel\e*. 
Waterfall top — 
walnut finish.

Lay-Away Now for Christmas

109 S. Cuyler n  R vrrrHE - n r r H R T u r v f  1
RKCOND t  THIRD FI/tOR* Pampa, Texas

4 2-P!ECE VELOUR STUDIO SUITE

B u y  o n  W h i t e ' s  

E a s y  C r e d i t

EASY
CREDIT
TERMS

o  ■ o m u m i  vaiue . . .  a living loom oy aay . . .  guvs* 
room at night. .  with a living room divan, it opens easily 
to a full size bed, fully upholstered and comfortably spring- 
fiUed-mstchmg lounge chair—upholstery of high grade 
relour,

C O N V E N I E N T  M O N T H L Y  T E R M S

2-PIKK ONLY

*149«
Monday Only 
P L A S T IC

SPOT CHAIRS
Whila They Last

Dollar Day Only

CARD TABLE
Hardwood Frama

White's /IQ
Special
P r i c e ........

COME AND GET 'EM!
They Won't Last Long 

At This Unheard-of 
* Price of

C o e k t a i l  E n d  

L a m p  T a b le

Beautiful Table Lamps

Charming solid color, beautifully de- £  
signad bases . . . hand decorated and ^  
22k gold trimmed.

S m a r t  5 - P i e c e

BRIDGE SET

White's Special 
Price ....................

You’ll want more than one of 
these bridge sets at thia low 
price — Folds compactly.

Beautiful
7-Way

FLOOR LAMP
Plastic Shad# 
Monday Only

27x 54”
SHAG RUGS

Dollar Day 
Special

Regal Regnty. r ,  » ,lr ,  to  ^  tM,  
gtnrlou* dinette with charming oval 

extenabm table. (1 m  . . . . . . .  . « 1 * * Ha.
heaudful to . mica top-beat mid «tain r<-si«ting—in choice of fes
tive color«. Curved leg«, (h air, have heavily padded D IR  AN 
neat*. Damp cloth keepa ever y part «parkling;

White's Special 
P r ic e .................
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„  « r  p”  (Guaranteed-Famous G-r v

trie, Gas 
Washing

s e l ec t - -  n  
r”  Storage Uepa
to make sms--- 

and, w hen*eG °v‘ j 
payment is completed,
P delivered to your 

ice increases, the

salesmen for full detads.

l i t t l e ^ ^ ^ ,  
s, Home 
inges, Sew- 
Radios, etc.
iced in our 

irtment.
atl weekly or

¡rnment-
, the mer- 

home.

“ G-P” P̂ an 
ônly the price in

Bonded “ Lay-Away 
You may continue
monthlypaym'r.ta
required dov* n r 
chandise will be
R e g a r d le s s  of 
is your protec 
effect the day
a  sk a n v  of our

] /  YOURSELF!
IT’S TODAY’S BEST 
REFRIGERATOR BUY!

★  PULL 1.0 CUBIC POOT
★  40-POUND PROZEN POOD CHBST
★  ISO SQUARE PB ET OP SHELP AREA
★  12-QUART POLYSTYRENE CRISPER
★  H-POSITION TEMPERATURE CONTROL
★  AUTOMATIC INTBRIOR PLOOD LIGHT
★  GLACIER SEALED UNIT

"P(¿tu tine f
The REST answer to a 
cleaner wash! It’s the hew 
HAAG Wasffer with all the 
features (double-quick agi- 
tat ion, dual-life gearing, 
gentle-action wringer and 
tum-flo tub) that means a 
cleaner wash in less time 
and less work. And for only 
$5.00 down payment on 
WHITE’S exclusive “G-P” 
(Guaranteed-Price) Plan! 
Ask about it today!

Model I1917N Illustrated 
Complete with Light «ad Timer

g XTaT a n t 'f f n - p rTc T ?  I A N I
ONLY ^

WHEN PURCHASEDOF COURSE. . .  & U C Ü U C

ITS a L E O N A R D ! g u a r a n t e e d

\ DOW N 1 Me 
J PAYMENT J £

f U l C H U S t O  ON 
s IXClUSIVi ••«■P"

MICI PIAMI

Just think. . .  a new LEONARD Electric Range for 
only $5.00 down payment when purchased on
WHITE’S exclusive “ Guaranteed-Price” Plan. Small\
weekly or monthly payments. When the Government- 
required down payment is completed, the range will 
be delivered to your home!

is SO EASY WITH

SEW -GEM!
SEE THEM TODAY

■  IF YOU
■  ■  Æ F  a u r n o w  I

Complete with PUMP end 
LIFETIM E GUARAN TEE!

•U A R A N T ltD

A R V IN

Come in . Let us «how Y O U  these The one really modern sewing machine with SUSIE, the 
miracle hook that prevents thread clogging, and the exclu
sive Right-Hand Bobbin, for easy threading even without 
removing material from the machine, iBus a Silent Chain 
Drive. And easy to own. . .  WHITE’S Guaranteed-Price 
Plan insures you of no price increase for a $5.00 down pay
ment. Investigate the plan today!

ph o n o g ram
COMBINATION

NOW

MONEY-SAVING
L E O N A R D  F R E E Z E R S

It’s easy to own this new LEONARD Home Freezer! Stores 
up to 210 pounds of frozen foods and meats. Yes, a grocery 
store right in your own home, for only $5.00 down payment 
when purchased on WHITE’S exclusive “Guaranteed-Price” 
Plan! See this money-saving LEONARD today at 
WHITE’S!

h f t iB n p  I« You
■  ™I«Y

t  $5  D O W N
e u tc M A S to  OH 
I  « C L U S IV I * - r
m t iid  r«» e ‘  PLW' 1

Model LFR-i 
4 Cubic Feet

NOW-
THE RADIO-PHONOGRAPH WITH 
ALL THE FEATURES!

*  t o lly  a u t o m a t ic  ««c o r o  c h a h *» «

*  PLAYS n . » .  «  RPM RICORDS
*  PLAYS 10" AN» i r  RICORDS INTRRNIX*» 

PULL R A H ** TO H I CONTROL
£  RIAUTIPUL M AMO*AHT CARIHRT
*  m m  v o ic i t o u r  s t s t im i

G a r a n t eb ea t
RISING
PRICES!

109 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texa«

men
ON ANY CREDIT-REGULATED APPLIANCE ITEM

( R E F R I G E R A T O R S ,  H O M E  F R E E Z E R S  R A N G E S ,  C L E A N E R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  R A D I O S  A N D  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S !

W H E N  PURCHASED O N

WHITE’S Exclusive
■P” (ou7.1?,,,">) PLAN

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Model 20-215 Consol' Model 40-215 Secretary

*1995L
■  »  *  h y  New! *2 5 9 50M  le y  N ew!
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Area Locations Boom 
After Last Week's Slac k

OIL
REPORTS

Completions Lag in Oil 
And Gas Production *

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1950

Oil business was booming this week with 23 new loca
tions. Of the total' number of locations, 21 were reported 
during the first two days of last week.

Oil and gas completions are steadily dropping, however. .
P A G E  25 B y  the end ° f the w eek - 0n ly  *®ven 011 completions and th0M of you mt h e  oU Industry

| th ree gas completions had been recorded,
There were two plugged wells.

By JACK COATS 
The advisory board of the Pam 

pa chapter of the American Petro
leum Institute met Tuesday at 
the Schneider Hotel. That f a c t  
doesn’t seem Important In itself, 
but believe me. it Is.

Pampa has one of the largest 
chapters In this area. Even Am
arillo doesn't have one.

This is why the first state-

m .

M A N - M A D E  S E R P E N T  — Camera angle emphasizes 
portion of bend in steam line serving Sorony-Vacuum's Magnolia 
petroleum refinery in Beaumont, Tex. In background Is a new 

cracking unit which is under construction.

Wildcat 
Reports *
Armstrong County 

L. A. Helms No. 1 B r u c s
Cobb, Sec. 10, Blk. 1, TWNG, 
shut down at 5.084 feet, waiting
on orders.

Briscoe County
W. J Weaver No. 1 C. Adair. 

Sec. 50, Blk. E-2, DSAE, one- 
hour 'drill stem lest from 4.652 
to 4,701 feet recovered 125 feet 
drilling mud, no shows; g o o d  
blow of air recovered after well 
shut-in 40 minutes, died. Drill
ing ahead below 5,291 feet. 

Childress County 
Eben Warner No. 1 S. J. 

Clark. Sec. 5, Blk. 9, H&GN, 
shut down.

Armour Prop. No. 1 G o u r d  
Land and Cattle Co., F. P. Knott 
Survey plugged 5,580 feet; no
shows.

Pure Oil Co. No. 1 C r e w s  
Trustee, Sec. 844. Blk. H. WNW 
Survey, dry and abandoned at
4,070 feel.

Cottle County
Sun Oil Co. No. 1 Hughes, 

Sec. 7 F. P. Knott Survey, drill
ing below 4,740 feet in shale. 

Donley County 
Lewis W. Welch No.

R-G Ranch, Sec. 150,

NEW LOCATIONS 
Children County 

Pure Oil No. 1 Gourd Land 
and Cattle Co. Sec. 730. Blk. H. 
W&NW Survey, 2,054 feet from 
S and 6X0 feet from W-L, to 
7.6U0 feet. .

Lloyd H. Smith, Inc., No. 1 
Cora Bell Boyd, Sec. 414, Blk.
H. W&NW. 660 feet from NAW-L 
SW-4 to 6.500 feet.

Gray County
Richard D. Beck No. 2 Charles 

Carpenter, Sec. 25, Blk. 25, HA- 
GN. 330 feet from NdcE-L NW-4, 
to 2,600 feet. —.

Cities Service Ife  l  HelthoK, 
Sec. 152, Blk. 3, HAGN. 330 
feet from NAW-L NW-4, to 3,300 
feet.

Huval A Dunigan No. 3 Cu- 
bine. Sec. 36, Blk. 25, HAGN.
I, 320 feet from NAE-L, to 2,450 
feet.

Hutchinson County 
Hamilton and Kingston No. 1

know that API U an organization 
containing the top men In ex
ploration, production, and trans
portation of petroleum. They for
mulate a large number ot policies 
to help the entire Industry.

The chapters throughout t h e  
state of Texas have been instru
mental in setting many standards 
that have been useful to the in
dustry.

It seem* that our prediction 
of increased dividends and the 
rlalng trend in business has come 
true. Phillips demonstrated that, 
and Sunray has Just published 
their report.

Sunray is enjoying an increase 
in business, and it looks Ilka 
they will keep It up.

Increased defense needs are still 
in the limelight, and they will 
be for some length of time.

Statistics Jump as Government 
And Other Matters Enter

Although increased d e f e n s e  
needs are something to t h i n k  
about, the complete picture ia

Hustate, Sec 27. Blk. 47, HdcTC- Rot 80 «"W- 
Kermicle, 330 feet from E and ; The Independent Petroleum As- 
NW comer of line, to 2,700 feet, aociatlon of America la quite wor-

Shamrock OAG No. 5 McNutt ried about governmental restrtc-
C, Sec. l, DL&C, 3,483 feet from tiona and centralization of produc-
S and 997 feet from W-L, to tion control.

Search for Texas 
Oil Big Task

Those who know the oil busi- 24 hours daily, requires 
ness know what a vast businesses men. There were about 1.300 
It is. Those who don't k n o w 1 rigs, on an average, operating in 
still know that millions W doi- Texas during 1949. Annual wages 
lars Are gambled each year to I for these workers were estimated 
make petroleum one of Texas’ ! at about *130,000,000. Labor costs 
biggest industries. ; make up approximately one-fifth

It la a wonderful business, full of the - cost of the hole.

i  DAP, shutdown and waiting
cement.

Hale County 
i  Griffith Prod. Co. No.

3,300 feet
Conoco No. 30 E. L. Smith, 

Lot 19. Blk. 8. Wm. H e a t h ,  
from, W-L, to 3,350 feet.

Conoco No. 4 E. L. S m i t h  
1 L a z y , "A ," Lot. 5. Blk. 6, Wm Heath, 
Blk. 3, i 191 feet from S and 256 feet

| Sec. l, Blk. B-4, GCASF, shut 
I down after swabbing. Waiting on
orders.

Lamb County
H. L. Hunt No. 1 Robertson, 

¡Labor 16, League 223, CSL Sur
vey, Dry and abandoned TD

19,055 feet.
I Nat. Pet. Co. No. 1 Halsell, 

about Labor 7, League 237, D8L Sur

en from W-L to 3,350 feet.
| Conoco No. 5 C. C. Whitten- 
burg AA," Lot 49, Blk. 3, Wm. 

1 Bier, Weil, 318 feet from S and 366
feet' from W-L, to 3,350 feet.

HSAP No. 4 Davenport, Sec, 
133, Blk. 6-T, T&NO, 1,650 feet 
from S and 680 feat from W-L, 
to 3,260 feet.

This is a serious thing, ac
cording to Russell B. B r o w n ,  
general counsel of IPA.

The records show that economic 
restrictions during World War II 
proved that government controls 
"sap the strength and capacities 
of the petroleum Industry and at 
the same time weaken Its com 
petitlve forces."

Reviewing the position of the 
petroleum industry in relation to 
the new Defense production Act 
Brown warned that the oil in' 
duatry has been confronted with 
proposals to set up centralized

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON r -  V* — »  may be 

the weather but statistics on pe
troleum storage are behaving pe
culiarly these days.

Gasoline storage la declining. 
Fuel oil stocks are Increasing. 
In each cast, this Is the reverse 
of the normal trend for this late 
in tlw year.

Imports of foreign oil last week 
jumped above the 1,000,000 barrel 
dally mark. Crude stocks t h e  
previous week dropped 2,219,000 
barrels to a United States total 
Of 243,336,000.

Unpredictable weather has be
come an Important postwar factor 
In the oilman’s problem of kq*P~ 
ing balance between supply and 
demand.

A severe 1947-48 winter season 
brought transportation headaches, 
spot shortages and congressional 
Investigations.

A very mild 1948-40 w i n t e r  
caught the Industry with huge 
fuel supplies. By the time the 
comparative mildness was repeat
ed last winter, storage facilities 
were so full oilmen had no al
ternative but to start sharp cut
backs in crude output.

October was unusually warm 
in most sections of -the country 
this year.

A U.S. Census Bureau report 
t h i s  week, however, indicated 
there will be an unusually heavy 
demand for heating oils should 
the next few months produce a 
severe winter.

The bureau said shipments of 
oil burners and units In August

totaled 104,010, c a m p a r a d  to 
74,117 the same month last year. 
Unfilled orders at the end of 
August were placed at 148,170, 
compared to a year earlier 80.6*7

Residual fuel oU accounts for a 
major portlor of the Mg J u m p  
In foreign oil Imports.

The American Petroleum Insti
tute places crude and oU products 
imports for the week ending Oc
tober 28 at 1,008,400 b a r  r e  la  
daily. This includes 570,000 bar
rels of crude and 438,400 barrels 
of residual fuel.

Crude Imports averaged 520,500 
barrels daily during the f o u r  
weeks ending October 28, while 
retldual imports averaged o n l y  
320,000.

Another government bureau re
port this week showed imports 
increasing at about twice t h e  
rate of a decline In petroleum 
exports.

The Bureau of Mines said im
ports the first eight months of the 
year were 38.1 percent above 1949, 
while exports were down 17 per
cent.

Gasoline stocks last week drop
ped 320,000 barrels to a total of
105.062.000 compared to a year 
earlier 103,915.000. Light f u e l  
oils climbed 884,000 barrels to
84.057.000 compared to 83,193,000 
the same week last year.

Residual fuel storage increased
438.000 barrels to 44,810,000 com
pared to 69,459,000 a year earlier.

There were predictions t h i s  
week of further crude production 
cutbacks next month if current 
storage trends continue.

3?

IPA Protests 
Exports To East

WASHINGTON — (*) — Th# 
General Counsel of the Indepehd- "  
e n t Petroleum Association ot 
America protested agalnat t h e  . 
export of pipe for a big new ; 
oil line across the middle eaaC «

Russell B. Brown said in I  1 
circular to association members 
that the exports, recently 11- * 
censed by the government, art . 
“ a diversion of steel from horns -  
needs.”

Commerce Department officials 
said an export license has been ■* 
Issued to Standard Oil Company U 
of New Jersey for shipment of i  
37,000 tons of steel pipe to tha 
Iraq Petroleum Co., during tha "  
last quarter of 1950. The pipe is -  
to be used to build a 566-mila “  
pipeline from the rich Kirkuk "• 
oil field In Iraq to B a n y a a , * ;  
Syria, near tha Mediterranean -
8 6 ft .

A department spokesman estl. -• 
mated total requirements of tha 7 
line at 183,000 tons of p i p s «  
ranging from 28 to 32 Inches in " '  
diameter. He said pipe of this " 
size is too large for domestia 
use, and is not hi short supply. -

Should a shortage d e v e l o p -  
later, the spokesman said, fur» •• 
ther exports can be held up. -

Johannesburg, S. Africa, was B • 
tin-roofed village In its 1380 gold- '  
rush days.

_ Faced with' great demands for 
oil for both civilian and military 
needs, the Texas industry was 
operating more than 1.400 drlll-

vev, drilling below 8,771 feet.

J. M. Huber No. 11 Hender- i governing, coordinating or plan 
son, Sec. 1, Blk. HC, HAOB, Hiing commissions "ever since re-
1,815 feet from -N and 990 feet moval of war-time controls in
from E-L, to 3.265 feet. 1945 and 1946." Brown c 1 a t jn s

Kerr-McGee No. 36 Whitten- that efforts are now being made
burg. Sec. 3. Blk. X02, HAOB. i to discredit the oil Industry.

Nat. Pet. Co. No. 2 Halsell, j  330 feet from N and 1,650 from ! He recalled that during t h e
Labor 7, League 287, DSL Sur 
vey, drilling below 4,055 feet.

Ochiltree County 
Walter Duncan No. 1 Brun- 

stetter, Sec. 22, Blk. R, BAB, 
drilling below 5,190 feet.

Roberts County
Sinclair O&G No. 1 Charle* 

Lips, Sec.*135, Blk. C, G A M Sur-

of surprises, and a feeling of 
constant expectation p r e v a i l s .
You never know what is going 
to happen next. Again, the oil
industry ia full of heartaches and
disappointment. Oil is the big-j 40 percent of these were in the MCF, acidized 3,000 g a 11 o n a,
gest gamble known to man. j West Texas and Panhandle area swabbed dry, gauged .250 MCF; j  feet’ from W-L to 3 350 f 4

The Texas petroleum industry) Actual drilling is. of course, j  acidized 9,000 gallons, swabbed1 ’ ’ e c
is risking an estimated $700 mil- only part of the search. Prior | dry, gauged .500 MCF;

ing rigs in Sept., 1950. About | vey Swabbed dry, gauged .0146

E-L. to 2,950 feet.
Kerr-McGee No. 37 Whitten- 

burg, Sec 3, Blk. X02, HAOB, 
330 feet from NAE-L, to 2.960 

Nabob No. 5 E. Herring, J. S. 
Adama Survey. 990 feet f r o m  
NAE-L Adams Survey, to 3,200 
feet.

Conoco No. 36 C. C. Whftten- 
burg “ A ." Lot. 50, Blk. 3, Wm; 
Nell, 318 feet from 8 and 366

four-year period 1942-1945, under 
a war • time economy Involving 
•trlngent government controls, the 
induetry operated under s e v e r e  
limitations that reduced drilling 
activity from 82,000 wells In 1941 
to 18,000 walls In 1942.

"Subnormal prices and Inade
quate materials and personnel pre
vailed throughout the war," he 
added.

Brown believes that the oil
j  Conoco No. 37 C. C. Whitten- industry can operate, meeting de- 

bridged bulg ..A „ Lot ^  B]k 3 Wm tense needs and building up re
lion dollars in the 1950-51 search to this phase, the industry,spends p!ug at 8,086 feet, perforated Nel, 33{) . . ’ Nj , E.’,  ¡ '  serves, by using the same method

that has brought them so much 
Div success in the past.

for more gas and oil. j  millions of dollars annually on
Indications were that approx- exploration work by crews using 

imately 70 million feet of hole j  geophysical devices, magnometers, 
would be drilled in Texas before I and gravity meters to l o c a t e
the end of 1950. This means a 
rate of about 16,000 wells per 
year.

This, of course, ia the highest 
drilling rate in hiatory. And. it 
has been carried out, in spite 
of steel shortages and adverse 
tax factors.

A rough guess at cost for 
Texas wells, which average a 
little over 4,000 to 5,000 feet in 
depth, is above $10 per f e e t ,  
counting cost of making the hole, 
equipping it with pipe and pro
duction equipment, and

l i k e l y  underground formations 
which may have oil . in them. 
Field and laboratory^ work in
volving geology, geophysics, aerial 
photography, paleontology, and 
geochemistry, are expensive but 
essential to cut down the odds 
which are against success. Drill
ing is the final proof.

Explorers most frequently at-

with 300 shota from 8,011 to 
8,061 feet; acidized with 2,000 
gallons of 7 1-2 percent acid, 
swabbed dry, gauged 314 MCF.

Oil Dividends 
Are Announced

NEW YORK — (>P) — Tide
water Associated Oil Co. declared 
an extra dividend of 30 cents 
and the regular quarterly of 40

]3 j And that method is, of course,

3,350 feet.
Sand Springs Home Dev.

No. 1 Belle Wisdom. Sec.
Blk. W-23, TCRy, 330 feet from th® 8am* old PrlnclP'« oi UHinK
SAW-L, 3,100 feet. the income from oil to find and

Service Drilling Co. No. 11 develop more oil.
W. A. Carver AA," 8ec. 35, Blk. | You fl*ure 11 out4 Whlch 18 
7. J. J. Hall 8urvey, 330 feet b*8t? 8hould we have govemment- 
from N and 453 feet from W-L, al controls or not. How about 
to 3 250 feet • Isom* ideas? It would certainly

Moor# County helP U w® had mor® local °PlM
Phillip's No. 1 Dolomite, Sec iona than we do. How about it?

tempt to learn the types of for- ,,cnls on the commop stock, both ie,t
mattona underground by inter-1 payable Dec. 1 to stock of record Potter County •
pretation of selamographic reac- ; n 0v. 10. This brings 1950 div- Canadian River Gas No 

— r - . tion caused by explosion of small ulends to *1.90 a share agalnat Crawford Estate, Sec. 80, 
various charges of dynamite several feet 5, 60 u, m 9 0-18, DAP, 6,028 feet from
testing in the ground. Another methodexpensive servicing and

operations. which uses the ' gravity meter.
The $10-per-feet figure seemed j yields information by reflecting 

conservative enough. One of the changes in gravity forces caused 
largest operators in Texas, whose 1 by different underground r o c k  
wells are deeper than the av- formations. The magnometer's re- 
erage, reported $15.79 as per- ) action to differences in magnetic

¡and 1,419 feet from E-L, to 3,450 
Universal Consolidated Oil Co. f«*t. 

declared an extra dividend ofj Canadian River Gas No. B-19 
$2 a share and a regular quar- j  Maaterson Eat., gee. 35, Bl k .  3, 
terlv of 50 cents on the common GAM, 400 feet from east and 
stock, both payable Nov. 28 to 7U feet from N-L, to 3,100 feet, 
stock of record Nov. 13. Extras Sherman County

B-2
Blk. ¡ P01-1 

N

foot coat and averages well cost influences of different strata 1» 0f 50 cents each were paid In I Skelly No. 1 Linsay Price Unit 
at $101,200. Another large op- , another source of Information. >February and May and an extra Sec. 183, Blk. 1-C, HAGH, 2,590 
erator’s annual report s h o w e d ]  About 175 seismographic crews, | of $1 was ordered In August 4 44
costa approximating $18.00 p e r j 3o gravity meter crews and twojthis year. In 1949 extras of $1 
foot. Wide variation in drilling; magnometer crews were operat each were paid in each quarter, 
conditions, with wells ranging > ing in Texas during the middle Today s dividends bring the to- 
frora a few thousand dollars to | part of 1950. Monthly operating tal for the year to $8, the same
mora than a million d o l l a r s . !  costs of these crews are in 1949.about as
make estimates of average costs1 $20.000 for seismograph. $6.900 
diffieult. ¡for gravity meter, and *1,000 for| Signal Oil

In 1949, Texas operators drill- magnometer work. About $45.- 
ed 13,558 wells, including wild 000.000 a year is spent on geo- 
cata in new territory or newl physics exploration in T e x a s  
formations and development wells | There are about 2.600 employes 
in ao-calied proven fields. The, doing this work, with 14 men 
risk by the industry is shown on a seismograph crew, five to 
by the fact that nearly one-! a gravity meter crew, end three 
third of all the wells drilled ¡to a magnometer crew,
were dry holes, representing a ’ Before the drilling can be done, 
loss of about a quarter billion| however, the operators make an 
dollars. Odds against operators | agreement with the landowner 
involved In the 2.630 wildcat to lease his land for this pur- 
venturea were, of course, even pose. Nearly a third of t h e  
greater since about 80 percent state's area, about 60.000,000 acres, 
failed to produce gaa or oil. ia under -lease. Only about 1.5

The percentage of wildcat wells percent of the state's total s u r - -------------------------
which oil and gaa operators put face has been proved capable of M c C a r t h v  G a f t

producing oil and gas. however. 1 - - ___ - _____

A Gaa Co. declared 
an extra dividend of 50 cents a 
share and the usual quarterly of 
25 cents on the class "A " and
"B " stocks, all nayable Dec. 11 
to stock of record Nov. 20.

Last year the company paid an 
extra of 25 cents at this tima.

Continental Oil Co. ( De l  a- 
w-vrei declared a year end div
idend of $2 a share on the
common stock payable Dec. IS fo 
stock of record Nov. 15. This
brings 1950 dividends to $5 com
pared with $4 paid In 1949.

38. Blk. 2-T, T&NO, 2,308 from AI1 you need la a thre* * Cent 
N and 2,318 from W-L, to 3,400 8tamP-

Individual producers In many 
sreas about Texas continue to re- 

serious conditions with re
spect for tubular goods for oil 
field development.

Early attention by officials in 
charge of allocation programs are 
still being demanded. It ie hoped 
that recognition will be given 
to the industry'! requirements.

Estimates ol petroleum products] 
that will be required leave no; 
doubt concerning the danger in
volved in denying the materials 
to carry on a proper rate of 
drilling.

It le hoped that a aetttement 
will soon be reached that will 
give tha oti Industry what it
needs, to carry on its program. 
You can't operate without ma
terial.

in unexplored territory in
dicate! tha industry'a extensive 
search for new oil. In mid-year

The landowner, who also owns New Oil Well 
the minerals under his l a n d , ;  HOU8TON — (A9 — A

1950 about 20 percent of all wells j  usually receives a bonus pay- discovery well In the C o l l i n s  
being drilled were wildcats. More1 ment for signing the lease, plus Lake Area of Brazoria County 
than 3,000 wildcats a year were an annual rental. Kates very from was brought In yesterday by 
predicted for 1980, compared to approximately *1.00 an acre to Glenn McCarthy, 
the 3,630 drilled during 1949. j amounts many times that, de- The new well. No. 1 Mc-

About 40 percent of all the] pending for prospects on pro- Carthv Oil A Gaa Corporation
wells drilled In the United States duction. Since thousands of Tex- Jamison Estate, ia producDtg from
during the middle part of 1980 j ana are engaged in leasing opera- ] the Hackberry sand and Is 7,000
were In Texas. 1 tiona,-accurate estimates of total feet northeast of a well which

*  r«8ult ° f U»*8 campaign amounts are difficult t4> make, ¡opened the field from the Frio
to flna oil, tha st&ta gained That the amount nine into many sand a year ago,
8,811 new oil wells and 712 gaa | millions annually ia indicated by i -------------------------
walls. **— *- —

.The continued high rate of 
exploration and drilling, a l o n g  
with the conservation e f f o r t s  
made by the Industry and the 
Railroad Commission, has built 
up petroleum reserve« of about 
II and one-half billion barrel« of 
erode oil la Texas, or about 56 
p«react at the U.S. reserves.

DMBtnc operations art a prom 
ineat factor In employment and 
business condition« In a c t i v e  
arena since one rig, which rune

a third of sthe bonus and rental payments] were more than 
to th# Untverafty of Texas and billion dollar*; 
public schools which t o t a l e d  So you tee, oil business Is a 
$10.7 million in 1848. Thousands big business. Oilmen love it, and 
of landowners receive millions the average laymen love It, be-
of dollars in payments on land 
which have never produced pe
troleum.

When production to found, the 
landowner also receives' a royal
ty. usually one-eighth or more 
of the value of the petroleum 
yield from his land. Total royal
ty payments In Texas for 1848

cause It la so unpredictable. You 
can lose aa much money aa you 
■pend even taster than you can 
spend It, or you can hit the 
jackpot.

That's life, and that's the oil 
business.

feet from E and 2,640 feet from 
8-L, to 3,100 feet.

8tanolind No. 1 J. A Cart-
right, Sec. 25, Blk. 3-T, T&NO,
2,490 feet from NAE-L. to 3.400 

Stanolind No. 1 E. M. Simpson,
Sec. 9, Blk. 2-B, HizOH, 2,490 
feet from NAE-L, to 3,400 feet.

Stanolind No. 1 First S t a t e
„ * nk,  ®ti a“ ° rd "c -" Sec « Enough bad news for a while, 
v z ir  ? T'. .2,49° ,Mt ,rom We think that all or at leastwfcK-L, to 3,400 feet. most of th# problems facing the

.  j  * , i r  C o u n t J r  j  oil industry will be disposed Of
nuii'ii . . „  and 8ona No 1 >n the not-too-dlstant futura.
H ' , * 4 Sec. 41, Blk. 24. j  We still think the industry is
HAcGN, 1,030 feet from 8 and going to show its mettle during
330 feet from W-L E-2 8E-4, to th.  next aix months.
2,370 feat. ^  j _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R. W, Adama k  Sons No. 2 #» *| a a
Bentley, Sec. 42, Blk 24, HAGN, S O O n e r  O i l  N O W
330 feet from 8 and 990 feet -u  _  .
E-L W 2 of 8E-4. to 2 375 feet O n  D O W t i a r a d C  

NEW OIL COMPLETIONS ^  M
Hutchinson County ! TULSA, Okla. — (A*i — Okln-

Beach OU No. 6 Whlttenburg homa'8 unpredictable oil f i e l d
reports slipped this week in ac
tivity.

There were 106 completions, 
compared with last week’s 128, 
Including 57 producers, 44 dry 
holes and flvs gaa wells, tha 
Tulsa World reported. New teat«, 
too. slumped to 130 in 30 coun
ties after 160 were staked out 
the week before.

Ollier data; dally initial out
put of oil In barrels, 6,814 5 of 
gas, 19,020,000 cubic feet a day; 
and* 395,040 total feet drilled.

180. 8ec. 18, Blk. 47, HATC, 
2,381 feet from N and 330 feet 

new from W-L, TD »,786 feet, top 
pay 2,642 feet IP pump 40-BO

Sinclair No. 40 Weatherly. Sec. 
23, Blk. Y. AAB, 1.481 feet from 
E and 2.389 feet from N-L. TD 
2,786 feet, T-pay 3.075 feet IP 
pump 62 BO-34.

Shamrock OAO No. 2 L o g a n  
"A ." gee. 138. Blk. 8-T. T&NO, 
1.320 feet from N and 2,310 feet 
from E-L, TD 1,341 feet IP 
pump 110 BO-24.

Wheeler County
Christie - Hickman Drl. Co. 

No. S DeSpaln, Sec. 81. Blk 24. 
HAGN. »30 feet from NAE-L. TD 
2.409 feet, t-pay 2,283 feet IP 
pump 34 BO-24.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Carobn County

Cities Service No. T9-A Bur
nett, Sec. 84. Blk. S. IAGN, po
tential 8.888 MCF

Cities Service No. T7-A Bur
nett, y c .  64. Blk. I, IAGN, po-

tentlal, 7,718 MCF.
Cities Service No. T8-A Bur

nett. Sec. 87, Blk 8. IAGN, po
tential 38, 840 MCT.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Childress County

Armour Prop. No. 1 Gourd 
Land and Cattle, Blk. tl. P. p. 
Knott Survey (A-88), TD 8.860 
feet.

Gray County
R. L. Gleaner No. 1 Johnson, 

Sec. 1, Blk. B-2, OCASr, TD 
2,910 feet.

IF YOU WANT TO VOTE A SPLIT TICKET 
AND HELP RE-ELECT

BEN GULL/

TO CONGRESS

HERE’S HOW TO DO IR
Copy of OFFICIAL BALLOT—G eneral Election, Nov. 7

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Per n m i m :
allan  smvnt

4P* uUpi RWHA

Cm rt Piece 1:
WILL WILSON

For Amoebic le«*
Court. Place 2:
ROBERT W. CALVERT

For Aisoclale Juatlce of Supreme
Court, PI ce 3:
MEADE F. GRIFFIN

For Judcc of Court of Ciimiml 
Appeal,:
W. A. MORRISON

For Railroad Commitsloner: 
WILLIAM J. MURRAY

Foe Cemplrollcr of Public Account' 
ROBERT S CALVERT

r af General tondFor Commi
Office:
BASCOM GILES

For Stale Treasurer:
JESSE JAMES

For Commissioner of Agriculture: 
JOHN C  WHITE

For A ,w ebte  Justice. Court of Cl*il 
Appeal,, Seventh Supreme Judith' 
District:

ERBERT C. MARTIN

For Congrí 
Did riet: 
WA

REPUBLICAN PARTY

. CURRIE

& a  i
Poe Aa 

Cauri, PI
ENOCH I

For Associato .
Court^ Pises 1

For Railroad < 
ROY D. GOti

For 
DAN

Cemafn 
AN BAH

Foe Coi 
Office:
CHARL IF ADAMS

Far Sbti 
DAI I #  DARDEN

Far 1 r of Ecrirait

For A  uocble Ju-tiee. Court of I vil
rali. Seventh Supreme J s d l L l

For Congressman 18th Congressional 
District:
BEN H. GUILL

Cauri, I

Cauri, Fiase h

'er Judge al 
A pp ai

Cauri tl  Í

-T
Fer Cempirei«» «t I

Fer Ce 
Office:

Fdr Commissioner ai AfricuN

For Assoebb Justice. Court tl CM  
ih Supreme JadieMAppeals, I 

District

For Centra 
Districa

i Kth I

Your candidates for locai offices follow  here.

SPLIT BALLOTS WILL BE COUNTED! 
THEY CANNOT BE LEGALLY THROWN OfJT!

Here are  excerpts from (wo decisions by the Supreme Court of Texas:

"O ne who has taken the statutory pledge Is leg a lly  free to VO TE A S  HC CH O O SES k* 
ihe G enera l Election .'— 16 Tex. Ju r., "Election«," Sec. 57.

"In  Koy v . Schneider, 110 Tex. 383, 218 SW  479, 221 SW  880, it w as declared that th«  
q u alified  elector who participated in a prim ary and took the statutory pledge wot leg a lly  
free to vote as he chose in the G eneral E lection ."—Love v . W ilco x, Supreme Court « (
Te x ., 28 SW  (2d) 515.

BEN GUILL IS DOING A GOOD JOB FOR THE 

PANHANDLE IN WASHINGTON. LETS ELECT 

HIM TO A FULL TERM OF HIS OWN.

RE-ELECT

BEN GULL
TO CONGRESS

TUESDAY, NOV. 7
(Paid for by Democrat! for Ben Guilt; Mickey Tedrtck, chairman)

- - ________  V - —
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WILSON
DcM

1910

HOOVER
GOP

1914

ROOSEVELT
D'M

WILSON
D'M

191«

ROOSEVELT
DEM

HA3DIN8
GOP

R G O 'S V f.T
DEM

1930 1934 1938 1942

I PARTY IN POWER 
1 LOSES CONTROL

OPPOSITION PARTY 
MAKES GCwO viAIN

CCO LUXsI
GOP

rL », V m
19Í.S

TRUMAN
b>M

194«

PARTY IN POWER 
HOLDS ITS OWN

IF THE ELECTION FOLLOWS THE PATTERN . . . Hewschart above show* why the party 
oat of power is the odds-on favorite to make strong fTains or even capture the House (H) arva/or 
Senate (S ) in off-year election battles Tne Pr ' pu.'.y I s lost strength in Congrew *t event 
mi<J-term election since the Civil War save or.' Tint war in 1934 when the ate F. D. R. lea tne 
Democrats to an astonishing rout of the GOP. 'I n ' year Repuolicans are banking on that law to 

Shrink the Dems’ majority in Congress to a minofity.

o
. .  e g

r.
Qrw3

•Dental Cfink by
?-TA Council Due 
■ j  County Nov. 81

A dental clinic to cover all 
Gray Ouinty schools will begin 

! Nov. «T sponsored by the P-TA
City Council.

j Six local dentists will partici
pate in the examinations. They
are Dr. George Snell. Dr. Weldon 
Adair, Dr. L. M. Hicks, Dr. H. H. 
Hicks, chairman. Dr. W. L. Camp
bell and Dr. J. B. Veal.

Members of the P-TA commit
tee are Mrs. Joe Wells, chairman 
Mrs. Sug Cobb, Mrs. E. M. Cul' 
beraon, Mrs. Russell Cartwright; 
H. A. Yoder and B. R. Nuckol.s.

Woodrow Wilson Elementary 
school will have the clinic Nov. 
8. Baker Elementary, Nov. 0; 
Horace Mann, Nov. 18; S a m  
Houston, Nov. 16; Hopkins, Nov. 
22; Junior High School, 22; Car
ver School, 27; Grandview, Nov. 
28 and Lefors, Nov. 29.

Republican! had a depression to 
explain and the Democratic 
donkey aaw his chance for re- 

! venge after living through the 
j Twenties on short political ra- 
i lions. Republican representation 
I In the House slumped to 214 
| seats as the Democrats got 220, 

giving them a slim majority.

The elephrint sniffed the come
back trail but the donkey didn’t 
give him peanuts. Drim boosted 
their representation to 322 seats 
out of a possible 435 and the 
OOP was left with only 103. 
This was the high-water mark 
for the New Deal and the donkey 

serenade was a happy one.

The next off-year election saw 
the elephant, his head “bloody 
but unbowed," able to hit back 
at the surprised donkey. Voters 
gave the GOP 169 seats but kept 
the Items In with 262. “Give 
me time, Til ruin that miserable 
hay-burner,”  trumpeted the 

bruised elephant.

New Ethiopian 
Railroad Planned

DJIBOUTI, French Somaliland 
— I/P) — A committee of French 
technicians is expected to leave 
here soon to survey a road-bed 
for an extension of the Franco- 
Ethiopian Railway do. The new 
extension will cover approximate
ly 310 kilometres and will con
nect Modjo — now on the 785- 
kilometr# Djibouti to Addis Aba
ba line — to Lake Margaret to 
the south.

t
i  9

COUNTY 4-H COUNCIL—The five young people pictured here will direct the activities of the Gray 
County 4-H Club which has on Its membership roll all members of all 4-H clubs within the county. 
Brent Carruth and Margaret Baggerman, third and fourth from left, are co-chairmen of the coun
cil. Pictured are, left to right, Billie Mae Osborne, girl’s secretary; David Engle, boy’s secre
tary; Carruth, Miss Baggerman, and Reuben Baggerman. Foster Whaley, assistant county agent, 
nnd Miss Joy Williams, assistant home demonstration agent, are council advisors. (News Photo 
and Engraving)

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

r j i f t f r r w s i
Four years later he almost did. 
Republican« promised to keep 
New Deal reforms, said they 
could do a better job of adminis
tering them. A lot of voters 
wanted to give them the chance 
and they closed the big gap. In 
that year. GOP look 209 scats 

but Dems won with 222.

&

Story-writers tell us an elephant 
never forgets and this «me cer
tainly didn't. After 14 yVars In 
the wilderness, the GOP bat
tered the Dems into temporary 
submission. It was a great year 
for Republicans, they got 246 
seats, left the bewildered oppo

sition with only 188.

i rAs usual, the boys are at It again 
this year. The elephant says he 
has a good chance, backed by 
the off-year tradition, to take 
over the lower House. The don
key says he broke tradition in 
1934 and can do It again. It’s 
anybody’s guess as to the winner.

Palo Duro 1$
Fall Bivouac 
For Gray Scouts

Explorer Scout* left here early 
Saturday morning for the f a l l  
bivouac in Palo Duro Canyon in 
busses belonging to Troops 1 and 
16

According to Paul Boisenherz, 
Rcout executive. 2U0 Explorer 
Riouts from the Adobe Walls 
Council wero expected to make 
the bivouac.

The program for the weekend 
Includes a campfire to he held

Fraternity Pledges 
Richard A. Wilson

Richard A. Wilson, son of Mrs 
A pries Wilson of Panipa, has been 
pledged to Beta Tau Beta, oldest 
Greek letter social fraternity on 
tMr» campus Of Southwestern State 
C olleg e , Weatherford, Okla.

W ilson is studying pharmacy.

»Saturday night, hiking and ex
ploring the canyon and a short 
(»lurch service .Sunday morning.

Groups making the trip a r e  
Grew t from the First Christian 
Church; Post 11, Presbyterian 
Church; Troop 16. Lions QuF 
Post 22, Baptist Church; PostKO. 
Methodist Church; Post 1, Pan
handle and Post 19, Lefors.

Three Angels on 
Christmas Seals

Three "angel children,’ ’ o n e  
singing and the others playing 
musical accompaniments. are 
shown, on the green and red 
Christmas Seals being prepared 
for mailing, by the Gray County 
Tuberculosis Assn.

County residents will receive 
the 1950 seals about Nov. 30. 
Proceeds from the sale, to be 
continued until Christmas, will 
finance the 1050 program of the 
local tuberculosis association.

The annual Christmas seal Is 
produced by the national organ
ization with which the local and 
3,000 other voluntary associations 

•are affiliated.

Iwo Jima Statue 
To Be Memorial

NEW YORK — f/P) — Gen. 
Clifton B. Gates, commandant of 
the United States Marine Corps, 
recently made the initial contri
bution to a fund for a Marine 
Corps memorial to be erected near 
Washington.

Weighing 100 tons, the massive 
bronze depiction of the Iwo Jima 
flag-raising will tower 100 feet. 
It is to he the first national 
memorial to the Marine Corps.

Carniyal Funds Buy 
Basketball Jackets

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Proceeds from a Halloween car
nival at the Kellerville School 
will go toward the purchase of 
basketball jackets.

The carnival featured boxing 
and wrestling matches and games 
for all ages.

Pam pa n Enrolled at 
Purdue University

LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Charles 
E. Dunn, 902 E. Francis, Pampa, 
is among approximately 11,000 
students who have enrolled for 
the current fall semester at Pur 
due University. He Is a junior 
In the School of Home Economics.

Baggerman, Carruth to Head 
Gray County's 4-H Council

Something new has been added
to the 4-H Club work In Gray 
County! Finding there was a 
need for planning all county wide 
4-H activities, including recrea
tion, the boys and girls put their 
heads together at county camp 
this past summer and came forth 
with a new Gray County 4-H 
Club Council.

The boy and girl that were 
selected for the co-chairmen roles 
were Brent Carruth of the Pampa 
High School club and Margaret 
Baggerman of the junior hi g h 
club, Grandview community 
Bient and Margaret are b o t h  
outstanding 4-H’ers in the county.

Other officers of the council 
are secretary, David Engle of the 
Pampa High School Club; treas
urer, Reuben Baggerman of the 
PHS Club, Grandview community; 
reporter, Billie Mae Osborne of

the Blue Bell Club, Bell com
munity.

These executive officers met 
along with the assistant county 
agent, Foster Whaley, and the 
assistant home demonstration 
agent. Joy Williams, in the home 
demonstration office Thursday 
night to discus plans for the 
future. The recreation, program, 
membership, and finance commit
tees were set up for the year. 
Discusion of the enlargement of 
council by having the president 
of each boys’ and girls' club rep
resent their respective club as a 
voting member in council took a 
major part in the meeting. In 
case of their absence, a delegate 
from their club may take their 
place.

The possibility of organizing a 
county-wide 4-H Club for older! 
boys and girls, Including educa
tional and recreational advantages, I

was given consideration by the 
council. Plans for the Christmas 
party were made and various 
committees were appointed for the 
securing of the place, public ad
dress system invitation commit
tee, and gifts. This Christmas 
party is to be a county-wide af
fair with the families of the 
4-H’ers being invited.

The formation of the Gray 
County 4-H Council is a part of 
a state wide movement to have 
4-H councils in every county. A 
state council was formed at the 
state 4-H roundup in College 
Station. The main function of the 
council will be to plan observance 
of the National 4-H Sunday, Na
tional 4-H Club Week, and Na
tional 4-H Achievement Week, 
and arrange the joint county 
camp, achievement days, parties, 
picnics and other 4-H activities.

Committees set up and their 
members are as follows: G l e n  
Harris, Christal_ Lowe, Johnnie 
Mae Dauer, Jeannie Noel, recrea
tion; Jaqulin Robertson, A m o s  
Harris. Paul Miller, Eva M a e  
Rutledge, p ogram; Barbara Ed
wards, Joe Keel, Vernon Bagger
man, Carolyn Anderwald, mem
bership; John Loyd C a r r u t h ,

Actor Confesses 
Communist Style

VIENNA — UP) — The popular 
Communist confession ” 1 was bad, 
but I won't be bad any more’’ 
has spread from Moscow to Com
munist Hungary. The government 
newspaper "Szabad Nep”  recently 
carried one by Ferenc -Ladaoyi, 
"worthy actor of the Hungarian 
People's Republic." It said:

"In the film Sing While You 
Live, ” , confessed Ladanyi, "I  
played the part of a (Commu
nist) party secretary In a factory. 
Did I ever see such a party sec
retary in life? I didn’t. Did I 
talk to «me? I didn't. Did I 
watch him at work? Never.

" I  only knew the party secre
tary of the National Theater — 
but then he Ts an actor like mo 
and not an ironworker.

"Also the criticism that in my 
role, my hair waa long a n d  
dangling to my neck, was very 
just, I admit treating my role 
rather slightly.”

Constable Giving 
Plenty of Blood

AMHERST, Canada — Of? — A 
record was established at the Red 
Cross blood donor clinic here 
when Constable Andrew D u f f  
made his 35th donation. Several 
others were over the 20 mark and 
a large number of new donors
appealed. ,

BRITISH EXPORT MORE
LONDON — (JR) — British ex

ports are averaging 17 percent 
more this year than the 1949 
monthly average. Monthly im
ports are also up 12 percent on 
the 1949 averages, the board of 
trade reported.

Jerome Weinheimer Fay Harri
son, Shirley Keel, finance.

Joe Keel, David Engle and Ja- 
qulirl* Robertson were appointed 
to write a constitution for tha 
council.

The group will meet once each 
month, with tha next meeting on
Nov. 21.

In planning for the Christmas 
party, the recreation committee 
of the council will plan that 
phase of the occasion; the pro
gram will be planned by the pro
gram committee; invitations will 
be sent out by ihe membership 
committee and expenses will be 
taken care of by tha council fi
nance committee.

Date of the party has been 
tentatively set for Dec. 18.

Read The News Classtflced Ads.

MELODY
MAKOR

Takes Great 
Pride

♦ à
>4-

AZTEC RUINS
On« miU north o I At tot.

CHACO CANYON 
Slufy-foor mltoo 
north o4 Thoroom.

GILA Cliff DWtUltm
Thilty mil; MX*.
»OM •I cim.

wHtn r»

CAfULIN MÎ.
Povr m ilt north- 
wott oi Copolio.

in
Introducing

ERNIE and FAY ALLEE
Internationally Known Accordion Artists, ( oiti|mst-rs and Touchers

who will conduct 
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

FREE ACCORDION CUSSES
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

at MELODY MANOR-4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Special Class for Adults-11 a.m.

Absolutely \Jo Obligation

Toke advantage of this wonderful offer at Melody Manor, Monday, Tuesday 
ond Wednesday Receive THREE —  one hour FREE Accordion Lessons 
from Ernie and Foy Allee . . .  no obligation . . . nothing to buy, Accordion 

, furnished. You ca n t . . you shouldn’t let your children or yourself pass this 
opportunity Learn the accordion from Ernie and Fay . . .  be able to play a 
melody after the three day FREE instruction.

Accordion Furnished—No Instrument to Buy

M elody M anor

RED N E M E S I S-"E«o," >
young mascot with the South 
Korean 1st Division, shows what 
—given the chance—he would 
do to the Communist enemy The 
well-fed youngster is holding a 
R u s s i a  n-built "burp gun.” 
(NEA-Acme photo by Staff Pho

tographer Ed Hoffman.) ^

IL HORRO
Porty-throo milot 
otott of Gratin.

121 E. R in om ili Pampa, Texas Phone 364

CADDY SKIRT— Justine Pace 
finds a button-down skirt ideal 
for carrying a new-type set of 
golf clubs at a Washington 
D C„ course. The set—one steel 
shaft and four interchangeabla 
heads—runs the gamut from 
driver to putter and weighs leas 

than four pounds.

S o  tic#/?, a t  ¿M itici 
'tyou can ée Ae%e

n e ui m i x i G o
j T H E  L A N D  O F  E N C H A N T M E N T

N ature and hiilory have combined to mark New 
Mexico with scenic and historic marvels now 
preserved for this and future generations as a 
National Park and National Monuments. These 
wonders of the world, timeless and ageless in 
their interest and appeal for young and old, wait 
here Jo make your visit memorable in any month 
of any year. Carlsbad Caverns Nalional Park, 
visited by nearly a half million persons last year, 
is open with full facilities the year around. Its 
changeless underground temperature never varies 
from a cool 56®, winter or summer, so take a coat 
or sweater with you there. ^  The eight National 
Monuments sketched above stand unchanged 
by time or season, perhaps even more fascinating 
in autumn than when thronged with the larger 
crowds of summer travel. %  The eight million 
acres of National Forest that cloak Ihe mounfoin 
slopes, are spangled with the yellow gold of 
aspen groves in autumn dress, while Ihe valleys 
blaze with Ihe deeper tones of cottonwoods along 
the water courses. %  Fall is the brightest season 
of the New Mexico year, with sunshine averaging 
80X of the total possible amount. Sunsets turn 
the distant peaks to amethyst, bright across a 
hundred miles of crystal air. Everywhere is color 
and interest ond beauty —yet everywhere is 
greater ease and quiet to double the relaxation 
of every vacation day. •  Com# to New Mexico 
NOW. The coupon below will bring free maps 
ond booklet to speed you on your way I

/

OMAN OVfVIKA

W At#g«tg|infn,

BANDII«*
«•rfy-Sv» mil;  next. 
«SS •r <SIMs A

C A RIMAD CAFONI NATIONAL PAM 
Tv*»(r-»lstM »Mm m»S.wm> •# CwbSsR

J f f a c f  > ( ^ o u f i o u

AN D WE I t  S E ND Y OU OUR FREE  
B O O K I E ?  A N D  M A P S  P R O N T O 1 Ot

4 1

I *



Ctoiiein-d ad* aT» euuaplad on Ul I 
a i t o  week day m M toafiua oa h m  
lay Matti* About Pampa ada until 
II a m  I mail lin» (or dunda* papar-  
Ciana if lad ada noon Saturday Maini* 
About Pampa 4 p m intardar 

Montai* Rat» -I I . M par lino pat 
month ino cup* change. I 

_  CLAM I FI CD NATCb
^  (Minimum ad thraa «-point Unaal 

1 Day—tic par Una 
t  Daya—2ÍC par Una par day.
I  Dayo—1 Je par Una par day.

• - « Da»*—16c par Una par day. 
f t  I  Dayo—lie  por Uno por «ay.

• Dayo—Ita por Uno por day.
I  Dayo (or tonfar)—12«  par 

Una par day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Horn« Repairs - Building
RftOFIN'O and aiding. Ualiftide ap

plication* All work guaranteed. Beat 
terms available. Free estimate. Ph. 
lt llW .

Laundry

23 Household Good« 23
Bt.OKbfc i u m I iaby b*d with mat. 

licit. Maks» into vou«0 bad. Good
condition. Call 38S7VM i^^™  m

BA1U4B8 8T. Laundry, t)pen until 
noon «aturda». Pick-up and Dcflv- 
ary. lt»7 a. Bam »a. Ph D ll.

BOB'S LAUNDRY
Rough Dnr, Wat Wash Pickup. Daily. 
U N .  Mobart Phon« 1 »

Ba r n a r d  s t e a m  l a u n d r y
Wat Wash -  Pluft Dry 

Curtatna Stretched. Finish W 
"Frao Pickup A Dallvery''

125 8. HOBART PHONE 3001

orb

IDEAI. STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wot Wash Roufb Dry”

T a m. to 1:10 p.m. Tusa. Wed. fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tburs. 

Closed Saturday
ìli E. Atchison Phons «0&

OLADIRON Manfni Hing.rSoaring 
Machine and Phllco cabinet model 
radio. Gqtf-Saundrra camp on La- 
for» Highway. Mrs. C  R. Puff. 

fttÉ C T ftÔ H ’ X Vacuum «leaner 
Carr Ph.

___
and attachments 110. 411
M l

H I B T i U  cook .Tova and ref rissi».
ondltion 140 for both.

ED gas coo

SIMr. Good • •.
til 4T1IW öfter 4 pm.

1 Cord Of Thank« I
We wish to express our thanks and 

nppraciatlun to our many friends for 
thalr kindness and sympathy extended 
to us In tha death of dear husband, 
fathar, and brother. Especially, do wa 
thank llev. Carver, Mr Mott. Mrs. 
Floyd Hatcher ami Mrs. Denver Allen 
(or their words and sonfs of comfort 
and everyone who sont food and the 
beautiful flowers. Should sorrow ever 
corns your way, may you too find tho 
same loving kindness.

Mrs. M. K. Curley and Family
Mrs. R. F. McFarland
Mr. Wesley Davis._____________

I  Monumontt 6
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prices to moot any pi 
(«1 E. Harvester. Ph. li t )

uree 
Box «3

M TRT8 Laundry. Ml Sloan. Ph- ¿137 
New machines. Man to handle the 

^baskets. Pickup and delivery. 
LAUNDRY done in my home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing tl.M  dos. 
10«! E. Cordon. Ph. 73JJ.

“31vr
AFFO R D A BLE  JOHN 

FAST  FURNITURE TR AD ER  
NEW OR USED

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishing*

115 W  P o s t e r ____________ Phone 202
FOR ’SALE Studio**lounge. 4 mouths

old. Must move. SacrtfR 
$50. Call l t l lW

Sacrifica prie« of

M«ttr«iMi
Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

All work guaranteed. New mattresses 
of all kinds. We rebuild old mat
tresses. Free pick-up and delivery. 
One day service.
Young's Mattress Factory

l i t  N. Hobart ■ Phone «»48
_______ Moving .  Transfer

NOTICES11 Lost and Found 11
LOST—Mowing Machine Sickle. Orlnd- 

ar oa stand. Please return to 130 K. 
walls. Reward.

r t u N b -m i n V  wrist watch. Vicinity 
Main at. Owner pay for ad. Call 

, *3M or 4110.14 Spacial Notice« 14
ATTENTION : Readers Digest sub- 

gcrlbers. Order your ChristmasI _  ___  _ ._ _r  yo
magazine# gift ordei 
script ions now.

ders and re-sub-
__________ ______  Call 4471-J. Mrs.

k| Beryls Graham, Jr. 017 N. Doucette. 
Readers Digest community represen
tative.

IL L  frttU Ö ltS trespassing or hunt
ing on any of our property South or 
Klngamlll will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. J. D. H ES
TER, JR. ________

Beautiful fcoouets 11.60 
Redman Dahlia Gardens

|»n W. WIIks______________Phone 467
We Redeem Oupn Bros. Stamps 

Wo Give Doubl» Ounn Bros.
-  Stamps With Each Purchase

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Ml to. Foater______________ Phon» III
That Sow Sharpening M\ar\—

Now located at 633 tv. Brown.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Year* of experience to your guarantee 
I of better service.
916 W, Brown Phone 934

? MOVING ?
PHONE 357

We'll Move You Anywhere 
Or Store Your Furniture Here 

FAST - CAREFUL 
EXPERIENCED 

BONDED & INSURED 
Pampa Warehouse 

And Transfer
H. E. McCarley, Owner 

317 E. Tyng Ph 357 or 525 
Roy Free Transfer Work

40* 8. Gillespie _______Phone 1447-J
CAREFUL moving and transferring? 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 2184. <04 E. Craven. 

BUCK’S TRANSFER —local and long 
distance. Compare my prices first. 
HO 8. Gillespie. Ph. 2221J

40.000 B. T. U. Tempt«» gas circulat
ing heater. W ith fan. Like new. 
Stove and refrigerator. Ph. 19T9J. 

FOR 8ALE  Class A fixtures In good 
condition. Price »50. Ph. 3908.

I Appliance Service
,We have factory trained ser

vice men on duty at all times. 
We repair any moke radio. 
We also hove complete facili

ties for repairing and servic
ing your washer, ironer̂  refri
gerator and all other qpplian- 
ces.
Montgomery Ward 

Company
217 N. Cuyler Ph. 801

Nursery

Ï T
with Nat Lunaford

17Inst ruction
H ld k  BChOOL AT HOME!

Complete your high school education 
quickly spare time. New home 

doee not interfere
fully

_________  ________ DIPLOMA
AWARDED. Writs for FREE Cata
log A Wayne School, Box 3-306, 
ears Pampa News.

«juk ay»«« nine. .uw
study projrram does not inti 
with Job. Eaay-to-understand. 
Illustrated lesson«. DIPL

BABY DIMPLE— lo u r  children are 
well taken care of day or night. 
Phone 3908. 108 8un»et Drive.

W ILL keep small baby or children In 
my hpme. Phone 2569R.

W ILL KEEP small child In nice prT- 
vate home during day. Best of ref
erences. Phone 2428J.

The Sooner The Better
to purchase your new SER- 
VEL and MAGIC CHEF. Your 
cost or net difference on 
trade-in is less NOW— Com
plete selection of guaranteed 
used SERVELS.

Four used table top ranges. 
Choice $27.50.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43 i

BEDROOM SUITE 1
4 Pc. Modern Blonde 

MONDAY SPECIAL
Was $139.50 Now $99.95

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W. Foster . Phone 291

WE SPECIALIZE
/

‘ IN SHEET METAL WORK
ROOFING —  TANKS —  GUTTERING

Gin and Mill Work Contractors 
Skylights —  Furnace Repairing 

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

SEE M OORE-SAVE MORE

DES MOORE
TIN SHOP

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

h a w k in s I adTo T a b
22 Years Service In Pampa

RIAL ESTATI —PAMP \  NEWS SI lî IC V  * f ' » V \ P A G E

ST Houses fer Suie S7

Ph. 2J72
Goad terms 

rentals N. wai

105 N
4 
I

Wynne
N. CMrlea.w t n

Ulod buy «4864. 
bedroom Has» In 19. 

Lovely 1 M i

Parran

Praeer Ad-

Bclifc.T UUÍm 'Í1 TÜ :Sc CLEAN 
ONES WON'T LAST L0::5 • #

dltion. Oood ti____
Hetpyftblqr la u r in i. ___  _

*“  -------- Muet »eu. Gond terme.hù etnee»
e I  rar

Up and going 
'  uul terme. 

Special for a

'50 PONTIAC 4 Door Sedon
Can’t tall It from brand new. Hydromatlc.

$2195
Loaded with Extrae. .

Nice »  room 3 rental, 
few day» «>!»«.

NIce | mom X. Waet M3M.
Nice I  room N. Neleon reduced for 

quick sale.
Dandy 6 room with Income property 

In connection. Close in.
4 room and garage un Twtford.
1 room duplos. close in.
lood grocery store on Hlway. Re

duced for quick sale.
tome dandy residential lot*
Parma and ranches. See me—
New 4 room F. H. A. home I. Berne*U  U g
30 ft. 1IH Model Sparkanette Tandem 

Trailer. Trade for home.
TOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED

C. A. JETER
*11 BARNARD PHONE 4133

t SPECIAL?
MUST BE SOLD THIS W EEK  I 

bedroom home, garage, corner lot. 
fenced yard, does to echool and the 
new hospital. 1*60« total with llooo 
down.

N W EST 8T.
DON’T  W AIT ON THIS. I room 

home with S room rental. Only $6100 
If sold this weak. Might trade some 
an this.

t  bedroom brick. N. Charles. Will 
trade for smaller house.

5 bedroom, close to HI School, will 
take car on trade.

3 bedroom. Fraaer Add. $12.800. Terma.
2 bedroom frame, corner lot, $10,000.
t bedroom. WllUeton, double garage.

$$500—$2000 down.
2 bedroom, N. Nelson, only $1710. $1000 

down.
2 bedroom, new, 8. Barnea. $$210. Will 

take car on trade.
I badr.H m. N. I>wlght. »6,000 Tarma.
1 bedroom, N. West. «6650. Tarma.

•ON THE HILL
IP you have a nice 3 or 3 bedroom 

home for »ale let me know. 1 have 
tha buyer. Ph. «799 at once.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

XEElBus) BENTON

'48 BUICK Special Sedonette . . . . .  $1445
Very low mileage. Clean as a pin. Radio and Heater.

'48 PONTIAC Sedan Coupe ................$1445
Hydromatlc. Lota of Kxtraa. Radio and Heater.

'47 OLDSMOBILE Sedan Coupe ................  $1250 5
Hydrom atlc. Radio and Heater. Clean Throughout.

'46 CHEVROLET 2 D o o r..........................................  $895 *
New Paint. New Beat Cover#.

'46 DODGE 4 Door Sedon ......................................  $985
Fluid Drive. Radio and'Heater. «-e«

'39 PLYMOUTH 2 D o o r......................................... $195 '
Clean. A Good Buy. %

'37 PLYMOUTH 4 Door Sedon .............................  $125 *
Good Motor. Good Tires.

LOTS OF OTHERS NOT LISTED
OUR C^RS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. ; •
123 N. Gray ■ Phone 123 ft.

Reel
611 MAGNOLIA . 
Hava soma nica

nica lots.
Y«

■Mata
1(41.1

our Lletlng* Appreciated

I. w . c a b F

Painting & Paperhanging

IM PLOy MENT
II  Mala Halp Wanted 18!
WANTED Mechanic, front end| 

man and experienced porter. 
Apply Cornelius Motor Co.

R K B A N E riT  position with attrac
tive salary. National Financial In-

, stltutlon desires man of good char- 
acter as local representative. W* 

g toaln you. »1» N. Ballard 
W A N  with car wanted for route 

work. «1« to 830 In a day. No ex
perience or capital required. Steady.

’ . Writ# today. Mr. SHARP. 120 Eaet 
Clafk Street. Freeport. III.

W ANTED man with wagon and team 
to work for 1« day». 51« N. Froat. 

P. Meers

F E. DYER ~
Painting and Papering 

646 N. Dwight_______ Ph». 333« or )154J

Plowing ft Yard Work
W e e d  *  g r a s s  ir u f f i n o

Power 8tckles and Yard Plowing 
ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 2295J

MOWING OF ALL KINDS
Lawns. Weed Cutting. Yard Plowing 

PHONE 1192

26 Muticol Instruments 26
NEW  PIANO at reduced price, ttea- 

son for selling owner leaving town. 
Call Mr«. Umphfren, 1755 after 5 
p.m. week-days. All day Saturday
and Sunday.

917 S. Barnes Phone 36

4M CREST PHONE 1044W
■MALL DOWN PAYMENTS

1 nap 4 room modern. >140«.
6 room modern. 3 corner lots «3404.
6 room. Rent «34 per month. «131« 

total.
3 five room», 1 three room and 1 four 

room. 160 ft. front». Income 8184 
per month Priced 1660«.

I four room Oarage. Fancad yard. 
83780. Total.

Several 8 and 3 bedroom homes.
is good wheat farm».

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

'Pick-up and Delivery"

tiplnet Console 9t Grand Pianos 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance

Convenient Terma
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Willtston , Phone 3632
(Tw o hlofka Eaet o f  now hoapltal)

30 Farm and Garden 30
CANNING Apple*- Pears, Sweet Bell

Col. Pepper«; also Canning Tom a
toes, $1.25 bu. Skinner’# Mkt., 400
S. Cuyler.___________ _________ _______

Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
113 B. Francie Phone 1644

M ali ft Female Help 19
lfftOHT CLfthK fpr «mall hotel. No 

objection to One physically handi
capped If mentally alert. Box B-304, 
Pampa Xewe.

25  Female Help W anted 20

WANTED
Experienced Checker 

and
Bakery Girl 

Apply In Person
FURR FOODS'

LNTED middle aged unencumbered 
white lady to atay In the home with 
An elderly person. Ph. 3395W. 1445
N. RuaeeU. ___________________

R I mT e D nice reliable lady to care 
for Invalid elderly lady. Make home 
If dylred. Inq. 427 Creet. Ph. 2439. 

S a n t  sales lady to assist me In 
Pampa with complete Una of plastic» 
Four daye week or full time. Car 
necessary. Write Box A-343 Pampa 
New»

21 Situation« Wanted 21
fL L  DO Tour Ironing and Laundrv 

tha way you want It dona and very 
reasonable. 40« E. Brunow. 1115M 

CAPABLE refined woman want. child 
ear# or companion. Day». Referen- 

_ see. Bog C-306. Pampa New«.

■ b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e

Beouty Shopi
-bu art Cold Waves ___  |r, 0«

....— Machine permanents . .  «6 04 
-e l’g Ctat and Curl Beauty Shop 

N. Hobart Phone 4046
u* E l _V I0L e t A Beauty Shop for 

your naxt permanent. Ph. 2910. Stop 
. at 2W 8. Cuyler.

Sawing
W IL L - do taw ing'of any kind, ‘ also 

buttonhole». Inquire 507 N. Sum
ner. Phone 41 $5.
SEWlNO DONE REASONABLE 

Alao Buttonholes«17 |f. Hobgrt phone 3tl9
Upholstering ft Repair

BRUMMETT'S
FURNITURE

1st Class Upholstering
PHONE 4044 l t l i  ALCOCK

MAY-BILT
UNPAINTED FURNITURE

You can paint thla furniture any rolor 
—you deaire. or we will give it a var- 

ntah finish for you to match your 
other furniture.

RE-BUILT FURNITURE 
Occassional Chairs 

Divan's —  Love Seat 
ESTIMATES 

GLADLY GIVEN

33 Feed* and Seed* 33

SEE US FOR 
MILO STORAGE

E. F. TUBB 
GRAIN CO.

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Póni try and Livestock 

None Better
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

541 S. Cuyler \ Phone 791
IN TERN ATIO N AL BINDER TW IN E 

$12-95 Per Hale
ECCO 16% DAIRY FEED . . . .  $3 45 

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 1667_______________ 522 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE
22 Mi*cellanaeut 22

T e s t

H i  F  B erne.
ins Permanent». Spacial 8314 
LAURA’S CURL t U O P

Phone 145
Bicycle Shop

Shepherd's Bicycle Shop 
1 3  BUY. BELL A EXCHANOB 

«13 E. FIELD
C wbpboIb ScpMc Tank«

CbMPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANK« 
CLEANED OUT. C  U  CASTEEL  

PHONE 1474J OR 36«
AND______ -  to_____ _

3317 Borger IM»
__  fug - Fretting

T E ïa r la n e »  Behind Satisfaction" 
Call For A Dallvery 
ERNE’S CLEANERS r  

i l »  8. Cuyler Phone 1747
.  B ñT T e r  c l e a ñ í ñ o

“ ■NBW ca¿ .%  •*rT,c*
BOBSAY Cleaners, 301 W . Klngamlll

■ Curtain*
A T k T i l b !  L a IiNDRIE6 —also ¿trat 

-had ; laoa tahla cloth» Quick »ar- 
I. «13 Jt. Da via Phona 8M6 
H T n s  and table cloths,

Stretchers or Ironed. Alao 
le w . »17 N. Davia. Ph. 144U

NOTICE!
W E CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN TH REE SIZES
12x20' .................................................  MM
14x20* .................................................  $725
20 x20’ ..............................................   $$50

Other Sizes And Prices 
On Renueat

All Complete With 4”  Concrete 
Floors, Composition Shingles 

Call HAMRICK B R 08., 37«W

23 Houiehold Good« 23

Ditt, Sand, Gravai
¿AND AND GRAVEL  

Driveway and Concret» Oravai 
‘  ■ Dosar Warb. Ph. 1173.

/ÒOÒ & MASON
Fa SpaclAllsa la Tractor Work" 

‘  A  Gravai — Post Hola»
Ph. Itti or I47«W

♦ O L L  512 D
(fetr^U ng^App'

Floor

"tlectricui Service
DÁVÍS "ELECTftlC

Appllanoaa. lit  W . Faltar

tövKL's fû S o a F

F im i > Banda«. Finiahi 
TCIlahad. Phon# »9».

SANDING
P H  22ft-M il

loor Sending Co.
M. Waxed aad

LOOK AT 
THESE VALUES

ONE COUCH 
Waa $29 M—Now $19 50 
2 PC. LIViNvJ ROOM SUITE 
Waa $29.10— Now $29.1©
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Waa $79.50—Now $39 SO.
DUNCAN PH YFE SOFA 
Waa 959 50— Now $39 50.
2 PC. STUDIO 8UITfe 
Waa $89 .70— Now $49.50.
ONE 8 T lTDIO COUCH 
W a» 814. '.«—Now 814.
ONE PLATFORM  ROCKER 
W a» 112 60— Now 87.60 
ONE PLATFORM  ROCKER 
W a» 819.6«—NiAr 616.
ONE PLATFORM  ROCKER 
Waa 814.5«—Now 67.50.
ONE PLATFORM  ROCKER 
Waa 629.5*—Now 636.
ONE PLATFORM  ROCKER 
Waa 629.6«—Now 816.60.
ONE LOUNOE CHAIR 
W a. $19 5 0 -N ow  615.
I »U N U E  CHAIR «  OTTOMAN 
Waa 636.69—Now 114 M 
LOUNOE CHAIR *  OTTOMAN 
W a r 6*6.5«—Now 129 6«.

15% Down Poyment 
Convbnient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE
COMPANY

BTEPHENOON FURNITURE ÒÓ 
80« 8 Cuylar Phon» IMI

let* hóuaahold furnlshirCompiale hduaahold furni,hinge
ECONOMY FURNITÜRE

n *  W Klngamlll Phone M
Y  FURNI

Klngamlll Phona «66
W t  REPAIR ALL tY P E fi-----

‘  •  ft jw i;BINUER 8 EWING MACHINE 

A FREE ERTI MATE
SINGER SEWING CENTER

114 H . Cuylar __ Phone

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
5QI W Brown Phono 334F

33A Farm Equipment ^3A
Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balers and 

Foragft Harvesters ' 
R EN TAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drill» — Plows
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Acrpaa f rom Ball Park Ph. 3340
35 Live Stock & Cottle 35
QUARTERS o f baby beef. See on foot 

Russell Holme*. One miJe south of
K ingsmll 1 ____________________________

’ N rT jersev  cow. Eligible for re 
gistration. With young calf. Can he 
seen after 1 :00 Sunday. 604 N. W ar- 
r«n. Phone 4265. _________________

36 Poultry and Supplirt 36
Turkeys For Sale.

Southeast Corner o f  Old Mobeetle
_______ W , T. BROXSOW__________
NICE young turkeys. Tom s .'>5«; a lb. 

Runsell llolm es. One mile South of 
KitigsmiH. _____________j

It Sparkles
Yet, the laundry we return to you . . .  be it a delicate 
blouse or the household linens . . . really and truly 
"sparkles" with fresh clealiness. You'll appreciate too, 
the wonderful extra day of leisure afforded you when 
you let us care for your washday load. Call us for speedy 
service.

American Steam Laundry
«

"Pick-Up and Delivery a Pleasure"
515 South Cuyler Phone 205

48 Furnished Apartments 48
2 ROOM furnished garage apartment. 

443 Hasel. Phone 3S26J.
VACANCIES Newton Cabina, 2 and 

3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
Ph. 9619. 

upstairs 
Prl-

hua stop, 1301 8. Barnea.

TURKEYS
That are better. Large or small aixes. 

8uj»er broad-breast, battery raised.
SCIENTIFICALLY

TENDERIZED
Capon quality. Delivered If you wlah. 

Oven ready. In plastic freezer bags 
any time. Order now for any oc 
casion.

W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa
37
FOR SALE

P e t*— A ll K in d *
Rlrds, all color*. All

37

2 ROOM fully furnished 
apartment. Private entrance, 
vate hath. Bills paid. $36 a month.

Browning or call 1297.
2 U o im m o d e r n  furnished apartment. 

Electric Refrigeration. 838 8. Cuy- 
ler. ln«i. 812 8. Cuyler.

ONE 3 room and one 2 room. Bills 
paid. New furniture. Inquire at 422
N. Cuyler. Ph. 1902J or 889._____

T W O  room m odem  furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire at 200 West 
Craven, .

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
with garage. 500 N. Ward. Phone 
S202W._______________________________

2 ROOM apartment. Modern Electric
Refrigeration. Couple only. No peta. 
208 E. T y ng.______________________

3 ROOMS, private bath, no objection
to child under one year old. 420% 
N. Cuyler.____________________________

,4 ROOM modern partly furnished 
apartment. Located 416 N. Christy.
Phone 3818W.________________________

2 R o o ty  apartment for employed 
couple. Refrigeration. Private hath.
Oarage. 426 (V est. Ph. 1044W.___

TW O room furnished modern apart
ment. 207 East Kingsmill. Telephone
1197.__________.________________ r _ _

2 ROOM furnished apartm ent for rent. 
Privaie bath. E lectric refrigerator.
Phone 3258J. 61I N. F rost._________

fO R B K N T  1 and 2 room furnished 
apt*. Refrigeration. $5, $6, $7 week.
117 N . Gillespie. Murphy Apt«.______

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. M odem . Apply at T om ’e P lace.

49 Unfurnithad Apt*. 49
UNFURNISH ED 4 room  duplex. 

Floor furnace. Garage. Telephone
»28» W . _____________________

FOR R EN T large 2 room unfurnish
ed apartment. Bills paid. $».50 a 
week. 228 W. Craven.

2 ROOM unfurnished garage apart* 
mant. Couple only. 1019 Christina. 
Phone 4787.

VhiRY desirable 
apartment.

52 Garagos 52
î i  lTGÂRa Gé Pöft-  ftÉÑT:

SOI N. Froet Phon» 04IJ

REAL ESTA TI
57 Houtaa for Sal# 57

REAL ESTATE
Your Listing« Appreciated 

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039
3 bedroom brick on hill. Living room, 

dining room, and 2 bedrooms car-reted. Draperies. Double garage. 
25.009.

» room well furnished house, Fraser
Addition. Good buy.

Bowling Alley for sale.
6 houses that will carry good loans. 
Several good listings In targa and 

small houses.
YOUR L18TING8 A PPRE C IATE D

3fone-Thomasson
Raal Batata — Ranches

Rm. 212 Frasar Bldg. Ph. 1766
room furnished house. Corner lot. 

Good for business location on B. 
Frederic. Price $62»0.

4 room home E. Browning St. Comer 
lot. Price $5.000.
bedroom home. 8. Barnea. Price 

$I7o0._________________

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Nice 2 bedroom homes for sale or 

Trade.
I^ota and Business Lota.
Wheat Land and Block Farms.
TOUR BU8INK88 APPRECIATED

THE BUY OF THE W f IR ~
W e have a lovaly 2 bedroom home 

located on Doucette St., that we 
have been Instructed to sell imme- 
dlately. Thle home haa 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen and dinette 
combined, and a laundry and uti
lity room. It has been reduced from 
7590 to $776 for quick aale. The 
terms are 1360 cesh and aasume bal
ance at 45.50 par month. This home 
la Just a little over 1 year old and 
you can move in as soon aa you algn 
a contract.

A Lovely Home On Rustall St.
This home has 4 bedrooms, Den, 

Playroom, 3 hatha. Central heating 
Byatem. 2 car garage. 96 ft. lot.

Top o' Texa$ Realty 
& Insurance

Realtor, office Phona 10«
H. T. Hampton • Garvin Elkins

Ph. I466J Ph. 110SJ
OI *  F l u  Loane - General Inauranee 

W# Will appreciate *our lletlng».

ARNOLD
3 room ed modern furnished. $1609.
4 roomed house. Modern. $2250.
4 roomed on Doucette $1360 will handle
2 roomed 50x150 ft lot $1050.
3 roomed 50x160 ft. lot. $1700.
6 roomed brick In Frazer Addition 

92».tOO. e
219 N. WKHT '  PHONE 76»
NEW 5 R b 6 M  m odem  house wltK 

basement for sale or trade. Rock 
fence. Carport Garage. $25 E Fred
eric. Phone 371QM. __________ _

Ingers j
and hens. Mated paira. All Rollarsi 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206

nt ranee, 
ione 818

RENTALS
Furnithad Rooms

FRON T bedroom^ private er 
Close In. 421 W. Francis. Phi

584. ___________________ .
ONE large furnished room, connect

ing bath for rent. 30» N. Somerville.
_ Phone 451R . ___________________
feEDIiOOM. Privaie front entrance. 

Connecting bath. Alao garage. Ph.
1350J. 705 E. Jordan._________________

CLEAN rooms by day, weekTor month 
—Newly remodeled. U.76 wk. Marlon 
Hotel. 207H W Foster Ph. 9129 
Mrs Georgs B lack.

KMI'LltYKD COtJPLiC« LfVE AT 
HILI.SON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE «6«

4 room efficiency 
Adults only. Northwest 

Apartments. Ph. 1677 aftey S p.m .
8 LA RG E  room unfurnished apart

ment. Private bath. Hardwood floor# 
In living room and bedroom. Inlaid 
In 'k itchen  and bath. On bu« route, 

j $55. Rills paid. Couple only. Phone 
33.58 W. ,

50 Haute« For Rant 50
I TH REE room modern furnished^ house 
| for rent. Bills paid. Adults only. 720’ 

N. W est St. Phone 2571W.
3 ROOM and 2 room modern unfur-j 

nifched, house. 318 B. Somerville. Ph. | 
481 J. '____ _________

FOR REN T 4 room residence on | 
South <lray 8t Between Monarch i 
Luml»er Co., and Cities S erv ice ; 
W holesale Btatinn. Price $30 mo. j 
Inquire at Monarch Lum ber Co. or 
Call 133$ after « pm. at l ie  N Ward.

other person
Ä  closets, 

e 414 E.

$ u n ? r  "com fortsM e' room. Just one 
In the house. /Cedar 
Bus top in front of 

__ Browning. Ph. 1481.
44 Furnished - Unfurnished 44
ONE 4 room apartment furnished or 

unfurnished Adults. 1 extra large 
1 room furnished apartment. 2 s in 
gle rooms, «¿liking Apartments. .-02 
E. Kingsmill.

r m o i i B■  ( M r  ftofnlsha« or 
apartment for rant.

unfiir-
Phon#nlebMl

48 Furnished Aoortmenti 48
t ROOM furnished 

colini«. Bills paid.
apartment 
Cloee la.

2 ROOM unfurnished modern house. 
Garage. Bills paid. Couple only. 109
8. W vnne. N. of tracks. ________

4 ROOM furnished house. Couple or 
working ladiea. 1112 W. Lincoln.
Phone 4825.__________ ________________

NICK 2 bedroom untarnished house 
for rent. Bath Hardwood floors. 
Couple only 9«* R. Browning.

' f f l REifc room modern furnished. Hills 
paid. New electrolus. Couple, no 
peta. 422 Finley,

110 N ¿Mrvtunre 
l  Room Furnished House

Modern. Man and Wife only.___
2 ROOM house and garaga apart

ment. 914 E. Campbell. Inquire 917 
E. Campbell.

i  TtOOiTfuralal^^houee.- Birts" paidT 
--------* ~  79SM. Inquire

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone .1831 712 N. Somerville’
Good 2 bedroom Magnolia. $4500.
Nice 2 bedroom. $1»K0 down.
2 bedroom and garage. Fisher flt.

$63©«.
Lovelv 6 room furnished. Frazer Ad

dition. $11,500.
2 bedroom E. Browning. *49*0.
New 2 bedroom. Close In. $5250.
New 8 bedroom. Fraaer Addition. 

$11,500.
New 2 bedroom. Take late model car

for equity.
I  room, 2 garages. E. Browning. $$7»0. 
Large 4 room. $2250.
Nice 2 bedroom, 100 ft. front. I blocks 

high school $2750.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 2 room houses. $140 per

ino. Income. $7260.
Apartment house. Good south plalna 

town. $13* per month Income. Take 
Isle model car and 1500. Owner carry 
balance.

8 bedroom, double garage on 2 acres.
Trade for 5 rodm or Income property. 

20x40 ft. building on 50 ft. lot »1350.
Forms, Acreage and Lots

Good close In acreage. One to Ten
acre plots.

480 acre wheat farm. 426 In cultiva
tion. 400 In wheat. < room modern 
house. Good outbuildings. Posses
sion now.. »126 an acre.

100 acre wheat farm. Good Improve
ments. Possession now. f l i t  per 
acre.

TQI’ R LISTING* kPFBECIATKP 
<’.  C  MTARK. RKAL K 8~fW ft 

DUNCAN BUILD!NO  
Improved acreage close in. Bargain.
» room home Zlmmera St. »3*00.
6 room modern N. Waet Bt. Bargain.

dern. Faulkner 94250. 
OTHER GOOD

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homos Now Being

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5% Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

WARD CONST. CO.
Call M. V. Ward, 4350 

DOWNS, f»H. I1264“
fnenranc» Real Fetal* Loan»

J. Wade Duncan
R EA L E S T A T " C ATTLE
109 W Kingsmill Ph 312
” 41 TEARS IN TH E  PA N H AN DLE"
63 Property-To-Be-Moved 63

W. K. BIGHAM A N b T d N r 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefore, Texas____ Phs. 2611-4191-4171
S3 Trailer Horn«« 65
1 ROOM Vagabond trailer ior sale. 

|U»0. Phone 2524W. Inq. 74« W. 
Brown.

Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 
from new tires. We can do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper.
Recapping Vulcanizing All Size$

‘ CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W. Foster 4 era 

_ r Y  ■

68 Wanted Real Eitete 68
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH US NOW! 
W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E, Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 
70 Buiin«« Opportunity 70
IROCKRY Store and Service Station 
for lease. All equipment furnished. 
No stock to buy. Inquire at 835 S.
Barnea. Phone 732W. ______________

^ANTKD-^-Dealer, business or indi
vidual for Pampa Territory. N ation
ally known and advertised home ap
pliance. First time In thla locality. 
2201 W . Ave. K, San Angelo, Texas.

-----------------a —  — --------------------T  O CÀFBT 
For Sale or Lease. 
Inquire 104 K. Tyng

AUTOMOTIVE
76 Body Work-Fainting 76

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
Ba l d w i n s  o a Ka o b
Service le Our Business 

101 Ripley Phone 212
GLENlN DAWklNS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

111 8 Bailan! Phone 760
Blackemltti tk fteldlng 

Complete Hprtng Service for 
Cara and Trucke

BROWN STREET GARAGE
328 W. Brown_____________Phone 1385
Remember the No. 1 13 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

77 Accessorie«-Tira«-Partt 77
SAVE VOu r s e l f  m o n e y

Get good used parts from us. Trans
missions. Cyl. Heads, Generators. 
Starters, Tires, Wheels, Etc.

We have over one million parts to 
ehoose from.
Pompa Garage and Salvage

808 W . Kingsmill Phone 1061
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1061
78 Repeirlng 78

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock Abeorher* (or ell cere. Ooneral

repair work. E fficient Servir«.___
LONG’S S E R V IC i STATION 

W holesale • Retail Gas 
328 8. Cuyler Phone 176
--------------V 'e:"H w s!tfc---------- 1—

T om y’s Body .Shop
Phone 1802____________ 808 W . Foe ter

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete M otor A Brake Service

Mitchell Bros. Gara*

4 ) Wanted Real tifate 68

¡  room homo modern. Fxulknor

Ree Ph M97WOft. Ph. 22««

f'ouM« only Phone 
at IÍM Alrork.»8 i ina At.-.
Ä ft H (R 5 *  i
aarag. FloeOarag. 
H . N«

furnished house. Adulta. 
Floor furnace Inquire 312

KOR SALE by owner 4 room modern 
furnished houee «I« 8. Berne». Im- 
medlate poeeeeelon

"SPE'CiXL-------------
Large 8 room Duplex with 

Double garage to be moved. 
Phone 2266
1 FE R BANkS Real Estate

Oil Propertto». «Uattiae. Ph 4 2 - 1 1 
FOR S A L E  equity ItThlre hom F n'eer 

High echool. Deal direct, eave 3*0«. 
Uonelder renting to roupie If nut »old 
I hi. week Inqulr« at 133» Duncan.

? Bedroom home for sale - - -
H U  Terrace Phone 3M U

W A N T
TO SELL 

YOUR HOME?
Why Not List It 

With Us
We Have Buyers 

Waiting for Homes

W hile Deer
__ pan Guilts

Mickey Ledrick
Phone 273 or 3373 

315 yv. Foster  ̂ Pampa

527 W Brown Ph. 684
Motor Tuncups — Brake 8«rvlc* 

Complete Overhaul Service 
W ILL P A L L  FOR AND 

RETURN TOUR CAR PROMPTLY

YOU BETTER 
READ THIS
Christmas time Is drawing near 
And soon will «om e th« m ow  
If you wait till then and your car 

breaks down
It’ ll cost you plenty o f dough.
Your little w lf« .will cans# you 

strife
O’ ftr the hill you will hav« to pay 
Bhs will tell you tdo, “ No present 

for you ’’
On that beautiful Christmas Day.

MY GORH. don ’t let that happen 
to you

Thin In not unavoidable trouble 
Get Into your car, wherever you 

are
And bring It to us on the double.
W e’ ll check the tires and go over 

the wires
And see that the points ere good 
W e’ ll clean up the rug« and net 

the plugs
And fix all that! Under the hood.

W e’ ll polish the body and fenders 
too

Till they shine like a nice new 
dime

It's cheaper than painting the car 
you know

And It naves you money and time.

When we’re finished you ’ll drive' 
your cer home again 

The family will all Jump with Joy 
To HER It will be like a brand 

new car
To the kids like a nice new toy.

Your repairs for the winter will 
all be done

And your Holidays hnppler too 
You’ll have money to buy her that 

new fur cost
And she’ ll buy that present for 

you.

Cornelius Motor 
Company

Chrysler • Plymouth

79 Radiator Service 79 •
TÄ G LE RADIATOR SHOP ’  •;

’ ’All W ork Guaranteed’’
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547 - 
84 Automobile« Per Sale 84 r
140« Di.count on a ‘8« modal Bulck 

Super. Téléphona 84« or 4««« «(tag 

« p.m.

WE HAVE a.v.ral lata modal u s e t £  “  
car» a» »lick a . a buttered door

r«ft
knob and priced to ault your budget. > > • 
With a . good payment Tarma aa 
you will find. Why not drive oul

• - . '-C .
and let E. M. Stafford figure yout 
naxt car deal. Naw or uaad. Yoq 
will find enjoyment In *  car pura 

rhaeed from . . .  . ..jt

LEWIS MOTORS . ;
USED CARS

Open All Day 8undar 
120« V Ilk», on Amarillo Highway * 

■Is Block. W w t of Oiler r u t  I 
Phon. 4421 — Open 3 a m. n  1 p .m

"COON IE" 

S A N D E R S  : 

SAVES .
■ ' V. \  , f. J

YOU MONEY \
! v'i'' 'i

SEE HIM FOR :t ft

THE BEST CAR
i?

DEAL IN TOWN

"COON IE" ’

S A N D E R S

117 N. Bollard Ph. 760

FOR SALE or trade 1949 Bulck for i
15i42-4fi car or pickup. $1696. 148» B. 
Krancia. Phnnu^llliW ^Q ^ ^

, U:imoAofD<iood U .w l Cara
12« 8 Cuyler Phon» 8W
n o bQ t t -coffey PONTIAC
120 N. Gray __________ Phona 34|

GAitNEI. A LYONS CAR 4 f t .  
1423 Wllkea Phona 473«
_A t the " Y”  on Amarillo Highway

PLAINS MOTOR C o
IU N Ero«i __________ Phon» II«

YST.ER ■’«•• Radio and hr.tra,
704 N. Bank». Ph. 244SJ.

V. CÖLLUM USED^CARS-
421 8. Cuyler Phone til
1933 Chevrolet 2 door.
1928 Friftd Tudor 
1937 (Chevrolet Coupe.
1939 Chevrolet 2 d««ir.
YOUIt CHOICE ..........................  949 90

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phona 3227

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phona 48

TOM ROSÉ “
Truck Dept Peint t  Trim aha#

OUR 29TH YEAR
Pa m p a  c « k d  c a r  l o t

Aero»» from Jr. High 
2«» N. Cuylar Phon« IM » ,,
Pñft «A l.E  I<c Bl».-k >4 Ton ChOV. 

Pickup 4«« tniic*. h a .t .r , iV f.-ca '.r , 
ml and ■■» filler» and chroma grill. 
Phone «ÏW . ■

' “  J O *  PANfelVS" -d A R Ä Ö l----- *  .
W . huv. «»Il an l*xehang» caro.

I li-E  Cravan Phon» 1»T| a
t i iR  8AÏ.K 1841 l’ iymoùth tnialnad 

Coup». Practically new. 14,«M mila«, Phon» 3871.

OK’d USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc
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MON., Nov. 6th and TUES.. Nov. 7th

A great shoe vain« for our November 
Dollar Dav. Every ntyle a brand new 
creation for fall of Ift50. Black« or 
brovtris in suede« and leather«.
A great saving on every pair — val
ue« to M-M per pair.

0 Sling Backt 
0  Straps 
0  Closed in 

Styles 3 .0 0

SPECIAL VALUE
MEN'S 8" SAFETY TOE

Driller BOOTS
•  H”  top.
•  (Ml treated 

leather.
•  Double eole- 

leather hwl.
•  Safely Kiwi toe.
•  Waterproof welt.
•  All Hire*.
•  Worth tll.PS.

DOLLAR DAYS 
ONLY

LOOK AT THIS VALUE
ORGANDY PR ISC ILLA

CURTAINS
s w r % p e rm a n e n t finish .

• I nil length, width.
•  White, green, yellow, 

blue.
•  First quality.

Worth $ '.»8.

/  ll(iu itkluiru m<tro\

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FOAM RUBBER
PILLOWS

Reduced for Dollar Day only, thi« fine 
pillow that guarantee« you the most 
comfortable sleep you have ever hail. 
They ar« large size, with snow white 
covering. Regular value of W.98.

»4.00
(Downstair« Store

TEA TOWELS
<Downetalrs Store

•  Hemmed edges.

BLANKETS
•  Most green, tropic sand, horizon

blue. -
•  10', Wool. ^
•  liuliv idually j

boxed. M
• Extra size Tl\90.
•  Worth MI.98.

SCOOP!
Children's Cowboy

BOOTS
All leather style* with fancy In
laid tops; brown or black bottom.. 
Stars tVA to 8. Worth up to 
S it .00.

MEN'S 6" TOP
WORK SHOES
Leather Upper*
Rubber Soles 
Perfect 
wearing H 
Worth J  
$5.00 
Sixes 
6 to 11

HOLLAR DAY ONLY!
MEN'S

Khaki Work Suits
t

Genuine Army Twill Khakis specially re
duced for Dollar Day Only . . .

First Quality 
Sanforixed Shrunk 
Perfect Match 
All Sixes
Worth $5.98 Suit

Shirt- fir Pants

12 Only to Sell
Men's GABARDINE

Only a  few to sell— so / 
hurry down — They're 
crease - resistant and 
full cut— Brown, Tan 
or Blue— Solid Colors
— Worth $22.50.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
WOMEN'S

SUITS and CO A TS
Selling on Dollar Day at b n  than replacement coat. Perfect 
materials and colors for fall and winter wear.

THE COATS
Full length — Fully lined in either Gaberdine or Strea 
Cloth— Brown, Wine, Grey, Green, Tan.

THE SUITS
Crease Resistant Gaardina— with fully lined (seksf— - T  
Tailored and drossy stylos. Tan, Brown, Wine, Green. 1̂  
Each garment worth at least $22.98.

USE 4
O U R  4

LAY-AWAY

Free Alterations

Men's 8-Oz. 
BLUE DENIM

0  Sanforixed Shrunk 
§  First Quality

S Full Cut
Perfect Fitting 

B  All Sixes

BOXED EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
0  New stripe patterns.
•  («ripper fastener front.
•  Sanforised shrunk.
•  Sises 88 to .40.

SPECIAL VALUE MEN'S DRESS

Men's Corduroy
CAPS

•  Complete with pull-down ear 
flap*.

•  Turn-down fur lining.
•  Blue, red or green plaid.
0  Tan, brown

or navy 
blue.

•  Sizes « 8/4 
to 7 1 /8 .

LADIES' SPECIAL VALUE
LORRAINE KNIT

SLIPS
A choice group of fine “ Lorraine”  knit 
.lips at an unbelievably low price. 
They’re all full cut and regular valuea 
up to $2.96. Lace trim and tailored 
styles. White and colors.

UNIFORMS
One Group Women's Cotton, worth $1.981

LOVELY "LOVABLE“

BRASSIERES
Perfect Fitting, —  Perfect 
wearing— Sixes A Through D

MEN'S
DRESS SOX
0  Assorted Styles
Worth up to

Women's Package
PANTIES
3 pair In each box with dainty cm-' 
iiroidcred designs on each pair. As-* 
>orted white, pink and blue.

Box of 3

MEN'S
KNIT BRIEFS
• First quality. • Perfect titling.
•  Very well 0  Sizes S M I., 

made.

Undershirts 
to match ..

Men's Flannel *

PAJAMAS
0  Assorted Stripe Patterns 
0  Full Cut
0  Warm and Comfortable 
0  Perfect Colors 
0  Sixes A Through D

V i PRICE
SALE!!

GIRLS , 
DRESSES I

e Plaids. e Solids, e Checks, e Paisleys.
•  Washable, e  Sises «-U  e Beg. $1.66 value.

(Downstairs Store)

Brassieres
Ono Group i f

SPECIALLY REDUCID  
54 GAUGE .  1$ DENIER

Nylon Hose
e Pint quality,
#  New fall shades.
#  Long lengths.
#  Regular SI.6S.
#  Dollar Day only.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
WOMEN'S CORDUROY OR GABARDINE

S K I R T S
special purchase enables us to bring 

you thi* outstanding value. Your choice 
of cither fashionable corduroy or gabar
dine skirts at far less than our regular 
price. Assorted styles in colors of red, 
brown, navy, green, blue, etc. Regular 
values to 83.98. Slses 84 to SO.

KIDDIES
Corduroy Overalls

•  Sixes 8 mot. to 4 yr.
•  Pink, blue, red, 

aqua, brown.
•  Reg. 88.98 values.

BOY'S LONG SLEEVE
T-SHIRTS

•  Stripes, checks and P a
novelty patterns. ^  1

•  Sixes 8-1«.
•  Reg. $1.19. 1

100

SALE!! SALE!!
WOMEN'S ZIP-OUT

CO A TS
The all weather coat In one — wear 
t with the liner tn cold weather —  
zip it out in mild weather. All errase 
resistant gabardine that will give 
astlng satisfaction and wear. Green, 
wine, brown or grey. Slies 10 to 80. 
Worth $81-89.

CLOSEOUT!

Boy's Dress Pants$100#  Gabardine.
•  Boxer waistband.
O Size* 7 and 8 only. 
O Reg. 81.98.

Boy's Sweatshirts
e  Fleece lined.
0  Sizes 4-18.

(Downstairs Store)

BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
e  Broadcloth or Han-

aeL
e  Long sleeves, 
e  Prints or solid col 

•rs.
e  Sanforised, 
e  Values to *1.86.

(Downstairs Store)

PAMPA

— ____________


